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SECTION. A - POETRY (DETAILED STUDY)

GEOFFREYCHAUCER

ENGLISH LITERATURE IN A NUTSHELL BEFORE GEOFFREY CHAUCER

Before we begin our study of Chaucer, we should develop some acquaintance with
what preceded l'rim in English literature. The following account is more of an apology tlun
arrything else and does not clairn any depth or breadth. We attempt this indiscretion just to

establish some continuity as we reach the Age of Chaucer.

The Middle Ages

The Middle Ages span approxirnately a thousand years, say, from 600 A-D. to 1500

A.D. WSen the Clasiical world tf Gruu." and Rome died, rnan tried to bring some order-

and stability into human life. The result was seen in the emergence of two institutions, namely,

the Churcli in religion and feudalism in society. The Church, the spiritual realtn, had the

Pope as its head arid feudalism, the temporal realm, had the King at the top..The hierarchies

in each were well-defi1ed. As the Middle Ages advanced, there appeared the freeman, the

comlnoner and the yeoman-those who had special skill in agriculture, trade and the like
(fl-rere wasn't any rniddle class as such as we have now). There were occasioual confrontations

between the Pope and the King, and almost always the Pope had-the.fina-l say. But.u d."I

came whel the Kilg grew aboire interdict and excommunication by the Vatican and with

that tl-re Middle Ages came to an end.

The core factor of all literature of the Middle Ages

The core of the literatures of the Middle Ages may be said to be its emphasis on the

world to come. i.e. the world where we are to go on our death. Iu other words, people forgot

to love their life (as, perhaps, we try to do these days) in the Middle Ages. This is the general

characteristic of all European literature of the period.

Old English Literature
Unfortunately, we have no records of any writing in English dated before 500 A.D'

English medieval literature is, therefore, old English Literature.

Old English or Anglo-Saxon is basically medieval, is said to start from around 600 AJD

and is quite p-rimitive ini-ts appeal and range. The Anglo-Saxons and the )utes were Cermanic

invadeis. Tlie former came fiom the north western shores of Europe and Scandiruvia around

450A.D. and the Jntes came from Jutland. By 550 A.D. they occupied most of the present

day England. With them came Anglo-Saxon Literature;

We may list the rnost important features of Old English Literature as follows.

1 . It is Elglisl'r liter.ature in its mostbasic, rudimentary frotn producedty medieval

Christiln Church. However, the subject matter could be either Christian or

pagan'

2. It was static and did not change with the times'

3. Both heroic epics of non-ChrisLan origins and those of Christian ones can be

found.

4. The form and +Jre style had to conform to certain fixed standards, usit-tg

formulas, appositional forms at-rd compounds'

5. The verse was alliterative.

rt British Literature SunteY 6 -
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6' As far as we know, there was no drafiratic literature or prose writing during

the period.

Extant Literature:
The few sunriving poems of epic qualities are

1. Widsith

2. Beowulf

3. :,, . The Fight at Finnsburgh

4. Waldere.

. 3"1we- nuy safelY assume that there had been quite a few others, now irretrievably
lost. The Caedmonian (Caedmon was a cowherd.) poems and the Cprewulfian (identity is
turknown) Poems on Biblical characters like Daniel, Christ, Satan, juliana. Elence etc. are

Iott! rnentioning. Mention is made of conternporary writing or pieces like Ar-rdreas, Guthlac,
The Dream of the Rood, The Phoenix, The Hirrowing of HlI, and The Besitary etc.

Elegies were written, too: like Deor's Lament, The Wanderer, The Seafarer, The Ruin,
The Wife's Lament and so on.

1" t. eighth century Venerable Bede wrote, among others, his Ecclesiastical History
in Latin. h'r the ninth century Alfred the Great be-came responsible for five translations of
the mostimportant-works of period-Boethius'Consolation of irhilosophy, Bede's Ecclesiastical
History, Orsino's Compendious History of the World, Blostman based on St. Augustine,s
soliloquies and Pastoral Care by Gregory the Great. Alfred is responsible for thJ Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle and the Proverbs of Alfred.

These were followed by the Catholic homilies (80 in number written between 990 and
994 A.D.) and a few translations of the Gospels as well as some didactic writing and prose
fiction of a very rudimentary kind.

We are now entering the Middle English period. In fact both the Old English and the
Middle English periods, are part of the Middle Ages.

The period may be said to begin with the Norman Conquest in7066, wiflr the arrival
of a new_aristocracy and nobility and French be-coming the 'official' language, the vemacular
getting displaced. In7265 Henry III condescended to give a decree in Englisir. lnlg62English
came to be used in the courts of law. In 1385 French was no longer coinpulsorily taugiit in
schools-which might have placed English children at a disadvantage ur the knowleJge of
French rvas considered highbrow.

Tl're Hundred Years War, which began in 1338 and continued till 1453 was a disaster
arresting societal advancement in England. In 1348 the bubonic plague reached England
and was responsible for the deaths of nearly half the populatiori oiEngland in just two
years time. In 1381 the Peasants' Revolt shook England. By the middle of he fifteenth centtry
the Wars of the Roses broke out. But we need not go beyond 1490. Chaucer died that year
and we have to keep in mind that Chaucer lived and died during the fourteenth centtuy.
Self Check Exercises:

1. Name the two Institutions of the Middle Ages.
2. What were the themes of the Caedmonian and Cynewulfian poems?
3. What was the result of the Norman Conquest?

4. Write fifteen sentences or1 the birth of Anglo-Saxon literature?

5. What was the most important characteristic of Middle English Literature?

6. What were the events that destabilized English society in the 14th c?

E British Literature Suruey 7 -
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Literary Landmarks of the fourteenth century

As French became the official langttage (of government) after the Norman Conquest

of England, no significant English literature erterged turtil the Age of Chaucer. Of course,

there were imitations of French and Latin works - either adaptations or translations. The

writers remained anonymous. But after 1300 the authors began to assert thernsefves,, e have,

therefore, some hformation on the major writers of the 14th century-their ntmber is quite

snall -like, Richard Roll, Jolur Wycliffe,lolur Gower, Geoffrey Chaucer, the Pearl poet, William
Langland (or the Piers Plowman poet) and a few others. Besides, there were writers of
Algio-French ald Anglo-Latin pioducts, of rotnances (like Arthurian, Charlemagniau,
clas=sical a1d/or histoiical), bestiary ballads, chronicles, fabliaux, allegories; proverbs,
precepts, Bible translations, Bible paraphrases, dialogues, debates, catechisms, science aud

g",lerhl information lyrics, hlnnns, rudimentary type plays etc. etc. We need not spend any

inore of our time on tracing lhe evolution of English literature flrrough the Middle Ages.

Any good book on the history of English literature can give all the need _information iu
thorough detail. Such a book is strongly recolrunended for background reading.

We shall now turn to Geoffrey Chaucer and his place in English literature, his literary
output and the like and focus on hii Canterbury Tales with special empl-rasis on the General

Proiogue an extra special ernphasis on the first one hundred lines of General Prologue and

a,r e*tr^ special emphasis on the first one hturdred lines of General Prologue in Middle
Elglish. But before we do ttrat, let us have a look at Chaucer, the man, and his literary
products.

Self Check Exercises:

1. Find out with the help of a good reference book what we rnean by words like

fabliaux, romances, allegories, ballads, bestiary and-the like.

2. Read a f€w stories frorn the medieval romances.

3. Name the most irnportant writers of the 14th centr-rry.

4. List tl-re literary output of the above writers.

Geoffrey Chaucer: an outline of his biography:

Circa 1340-Geoffrey Chaucer was bom in London as the son of John Chaucer and

Agens Northwell. John was a wealthy wine merchant, man of affairs and cotulected with
thE court. We know precious little about the members of his farnily, his childhood and the

like. He went to one of the three schools, which were in London in tl'tose days:

1. St. Paul's (a Gramrnar School).

2. The Arches (at St. Mary le Bow)

3. St. Martin's le Grand.

He must have studied Latin and some Englisl'r besides the tradi-tional subjects tauglrt

in all schools.

Circa 1356 - Out of scirool. Joined as page the household of Countess Elizabeth,
daughter of the Earl of Ulster and wife of Lionel, the third son of King Edward III. Elizabeth

mus-t have takel Chaucer with her as part of her train all over London, Southarnptou,

Reading, Hatfield, Windsor, Hertfotud Castle, Anglesey, Liverpool and marry other places.

Chaucei must have attended state weddiugs, funerals of many members of the aristocracy

a1d the nobility and participated in feastJ in the palace. He must have been thoroughly
trairred in the duties of a page at Elizabeth's palace-to be polite, well-rnamered, noble like

an ideal courtier and so on.

1g59-60 Chaucer was a s;oldier in the army of Edward III, which, invaded France.

Chaucer was a soldier in the army of Edward III which, invaded France.. Chaucer was

- 
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First of March, 1360. Returned to

緊∫穂鷺聯∫冊 ;:識i8窯概訛

=鯖
l:露認鞣 驚rttI譴霊鳳:1:

1368  TI DiP10mauc missions abroad.

1369   ,  Perhaps in France and lnet Froissart.

1372  1 offiCial busilless ill ltaly′ probably met―Petrarch and BOccaccio.

1373   ,  cOntr011er Of custOlrls&Subsidy of Wo01s skillsマ
壁hides

1377-1378-c〔 )ffl:|]1」

:::;:哩 :1‖::毛IFIII:li∫サt:[驚
lCe 1386-Left his position as

剛~締
:臨翼普訛膜 I蹴∬躙 ;淵器 £椒

宙ふ認mgttξ諄譜Is鷺導:選帆i鵬穏∬電:思盤脚盤i驚驚翼:∬1量21taly and Od■ er Etlropean cOuntries and l■ is cOntacts widl important people Of these cOuntries.

31搬∬悧巴織彗電冒
e習び
′∬棚T暉臨糧:器も理糧∬Ⅷ:

」飢udenttti£肥
't:蹴

∬離i糧考ll営精驚∬蹴譜
thお b∝n hepncu∝

(1)  he Freniム PeriOd(upt0 1372)

(2)   d■e ltalian PeriOd(upt0 1385)

(3)  d■e English period(upt0 1400)

Wel■eed not adhere tO tllis killd Of divisiOn′ as lve do not kllow very aCcurately■ e
dates Of cOmpOsitiOn Of his wOrks.

■le f0110willg ilnitatiOns alld translatiOns belong tO d■ e=renchtter10d:

(1)

(2)  cOmPlaints_lntO Pity

of Mars

of Venus

(3)  Tl■ eA.B.C.Poem

(4)   Rornan de la Rose

(5)   The Book of d■e Duchess

The f0110wing belong to the ltalian DeriOd:

(1)  ■■e Life of st.cecilia

(2)  Anelida and Arcite

The f0110wing be10ng to theニュgttsL4x=iod:

taken prisoner and ransorned (€16)- a.d rereased or-r -the
Lorrdon in Miyand was in Lionel,s service l;rter.

『ヽ
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(1) The House of Fame

(2) The Parliament of Fowls

(3) Tl're Legend of Good Women

(4) Troilus and CriseYde

(5) Consolation of Philosophy-Translation of Boethius.

i:ItJJ
r l;:l

(6) The CanterburY Tales ,, 
t',1

, Besides the above, Chaucer had written many other minor productl, whicl'r we may

iglrore for the time being ; ,(,
We shall now make a1 attempt to familiarize ourselves with Chaueepig. works taking

tl.rern one by one. No in-depth study is at-tempted-just a few sentences on \is early. works

wl-rich might help us have a better'acquaintance with tl-re most representa.tive poet of the

14th century. 
:

Self Check Exercises .

1.WriteaneSSayonthelifeandworksofGeoffreyChaucer.
2. List the major European influences on Chattcer'

3.CommentonChaucer,thecourtierandtheofficial.
COMMENTARY OF INDIVIDUAL WORKS

Courtly Lyrics:
' 

The lyrics ttat Chaucer wrote in the beginning- of his writing career amo_unt to practically

.othing. Tirey are just curiosities and imitltive oJ hit contemporaries.in France-poets.like

Froissart, Machaut'and Deschamps. They present us with the familiar lover figure 'sighing

like a furnace', complaining of the ireartlessness of his beloved and pining away in lovesiclaress'

Their metrical form is that of tl're *Balade.

*Balade: (spelt'ballade' too) The most important of Old French FIXED FORMS

contailing three'eight line stanzas rhyming abaLbcbc with a four line ENVOY (envoi'

too=conciuding staiza; rhyming bcbc), the metre being iambic or anapaestic tetrameter

with variable syllable coturt.

Complaints:
The Complaints are also imitative of French love poetry gj h]t time.s.. The Complaint

urto pity' has, its theme, the conceit of the lover addressing a bill of cornplaint to Pity (who,

regrettably, is dead on lier bier); the 'Complaint of Mars' is an allegory of clandestine love;

fliI 'Complaint of Venus' is companion piece to the above'

The A.B.C. Poem*

The ABC poem is hymn to the Virgin and translation of a part of Deguilleville's poem

in French. It is a religious po€,n typical of the Middle Ages.

" ABC Poem: Xbecectarius (=^alphabetical): A type of acrostic inwhich ench line or stanzn

with the letters of the alphabet in their normal order.-Chaucer's An ABC begins with Almighty,

Bowftee, Confort..........(stanzas) etc.

Roman de la Rose:
It is now believed that Chaucer was responsible, for the translation of only the first

1705 lines of the French poem of more than TSOO lines authored in parts by two French,

poets-Guillaume de Lorris about 't2% artd Jean de Meung about 7275.|t is one of the first

lllegories of the Vtiaat" Ages and encyclopaedic.in its range and reach. The poem tells the

reader how the narrator faiis asleep and dreams that it is the sweetest of the May mornings'

He wanders by a clear river, arrives at a beautiful garden from which all sorrows fly far

away, and whtse lord is Mirth. The garden ha-9 no place for anything.ol+, ugly' p-oor or
^ ^-,^^+.,.11., ",-" rhe Rnqe end as l're keens looking ats lookiR〔著墓還醤tn′耕s静[i酬ナ鱒¥9期lf」

deli He ev sees and a
10
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17・ BIt'°n.SprttCttte Rose and′ ■s guardansareヽイ∩Hρq=v,ntt paL、 .rr/■l.^D^are Modestyand Rebuff (the Rose is a Lady,si.";j M;;;;;:r, the lady Reason (e;lFr:[:iilXin Paradise itself) tries to talk him out of wirurinf flre Rose.
The above account is by Guillaume; lean ie- Meyrg brings in medieval philosophy;science' nature poetty, controversy- satire.(espe-cially of wlmen)]in short, every conceivablebranch of medieval knowledge. The result is formlessness and inconsistency.
However, it was very influential as a poem and justified the incorporation of ramblingphilosophy into poetry.

The Book of the Duchess:
The' Book of the Duchess' was written on the death of John of Gaturt,s first wife,Blance' 'm 1359-70 and so it is an 

"J"gy. 
The poem 

^i-rliprrising the deceased and cor-rsoli.gthe bereaved. Chaucer uses the drJirn allegory conventions here.
The poet, while reading the story of Ceyx and Alcine', falls asleep. Alcine sees ceyx i.a dream and learn from his own lips how he'was drowned at sea. I-,J po"i areams. It is abeautiful morning, h9 is wandering in the woods, and he hears the sounds of a htu_rt fromfar away' After some time he .o*.r",rpon a m;rn in black. He converses with tl-ris man andleams frorn him that Fortune played .h"r, with him andwon his queen. In other words, sheis no more' she was remarkably 6eautiful. she was wooed and *o'.r t f ru-, u"t now he haslost her forever.

. The poem has grace, charm and sincere feeling, but it is too long, too rhetorical and tooheavy with Chaucer's parading of his leaming. NJvertheless, it is the first true-Chauceria.
POem.

Life of St. Cecilia:
It is a close translation from Latin, having no remarkable qualities. However, it showsgenuine warmth of devotion and piety, a littlJfreshness and prettlness of detail.

Anelida and Arcite:
It is the story of a forsaken lady. The story is borrowed from Boccaccio. The initialrnagnificence soon dwindlesto; -;;.omplaint. Despite its metrical skill, this poem too, isjust an occasional piece.

We are now coming to the significant poetic achievement of Chaucer. We begin withThe Parliament of Fowls{

The Parliament of Fowls:
This poem is written in the Valentine tradition. Probably it is a political allegory.
Here again Chaucer uses the dream vision. The narrator is led to a dream garden. He

sees. the voluptuous goddess in the Temple of venus. The wall paintings show victims oftragic love' He comes out into the out dbor world of Nature. el ure birds llave gatheredthere to choose their respective mates. The star is the female eagle eagerly sought after bythree male eagles. A debite ensues. The matter-whom to choose as mate-is left to he femaleeagle and she postpones her decision to the following yuu., o, she has to think about herchoice of mate.

The poem is noted for the bickering of the birds. The birds are arranged in a waysuggestive of the divisions in the 14h c. English Par-liament. lt is a powerf"ul, appeahn!satire, too.

The House of Fame:

. - This poem, *hj:l is inthree parts, begins this way. The poet in a dream finds himselfwithin the Temple of Venus. There bn the *iils are shown the various details of the Aeneid,.,r u ls ncl lElLl

3:-g:":,T,fly l: l:* ol a great ptain..An eagle suddenly appears, swoops down and
$'#,T ,IL?,,:X,z),,1,48 po"iiil th' 'o'1'" oj ;h;# #i"l j;;;'.;;;;";;';E- British Literature Siruey
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col-rversation. lt is a pedantic talk about the nature of sound and the place they are- lleading

towards, the Hotse tf Fr-". The House is an imposiug structure exquisitely made, full of

rnagic. The Lady of tl-re House is lady Fame. She holds iourt and dispenses her favours and

disfavours. She is capricious and wliirnsical. He leaves the house and arrives at an tmusual

place-a rumour factory where every sort of report is constantly coming out'of the curiotts

wicker edifice. Soon a person of some authority comes out. The identity of the Person is not

given. The poem colnes to an abrupt end'

Thispoernisalearnedtreatiseandapowerftrlsatire.
1)(〕

:(〕 I

The Legend of Good Women:             Df SeCular saints′
lives.Possittil′ it inlitates

This troublesolne b00k is a collection(

薔熱難 _榊鮒]軸椰 稚鸞選
a llllartyr to loVe。                                                (.

)out Chaucer′s drealn.The God of Love′ not

Chaucer with false accusations of Criseyde

施lTl駅∬重繁:廿ユ:∬∬∬織me.

Ittltほ量‖緊′柵謝l擢号躙fyttr鵬聟鳳t鯖常}fttT朧
/Canterbury Tales′ Or′Troilus and Criseyde.′

酬肌∬TI:里1出γ出謝躙
鍵d°n he∝ d∝」Qu∝n AIme nsn。 _∞岬hiOn

TrOilus and CFiSeyede:         .

悧鮮真獣i掛野i傷
alsO dle one great completed POem of Chauc(

Consolation of Philosophy:

Chaucer translated Boed■ius′s Consolation of Phi10sophy into English proseり the only

sigl■lficant prose work Of Chaucer.

Activities:

Get a copy of the history of― English literahre and study the evolution of Anglo― Saxon

literature.

Collect as rnuch il■ formation as you can on Ceoffrey Chatlcer the lllan and the poet.

bow[暮撃ti懸::『毎I∫竃」::1盤鰹躍]繁¶駆措献:鷺躍lお■l服棚;

evalurate Enghsh literattre.

self― Check exercises

l.    Give the synopsis Of

(a)    The Legend 6f Good WOIIlen.

0)  Tl■ e Hall of Fame.

titこ ●I・

S″οοJげ Dis,′
"ε

ι E′
“
ε′′′ο″日園購

_  (6〉″ψ麟た罵楊呼曽島〃 12-
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When that April with his showers sweet

The drought of March has pierced to the root

And bathed every vein in such liquor

Of which virtue engendered is the flower

When Zephirus also with his sweet breath

Inspired has in every wood and healflr

The tender shoots, and the young sun .

Has in the Ram l-ris half course, run

And srnall lrirds make melody

That sleep all night wiflr open eye

So excited them Nature in their hearts

Then long people to go on pilgrimages

And palmers to seek strange lands

And specially from every shires end

Of England to Canterbury they go

The holy blissftrl martyr to seek

2. What do we rnealt by drearn vision?
3' What sort of Poems are "The Hall of Fame' and The Book of the Duchess,?
4' I Study the strttctttral characteristics of tl're early and later poerns of Cluurcer.ri How do the differ?

THE PROLOGUE TO THE CANTERBURY TALES
General Introduction

The English of Chaucer's Cantelg".y Tales' is now 500 years old ar-rd so it appearsqttite strauge to;the modern readers. stiil, #e can undersLnf u good deal 
"arl.." 

text. Reacli.galoud the 'text as it is the only way of enjoying flre musical quality of the li.es.
, Let s keep in mind the fact that we have to learn that first 100 lines of the ,General

Prologue' to the Canterbury Tales in.thorougn a"trir. This calls for a word-by-wordexatnination of the whole one hundred lines, o.,i u',",', uri ir',-a"pu., studp a critical analysis,of flre sectiott''A word-by-word translation ruins tl're rnusic of ihe text. But we cannot lrelp

., .I believe you have a transiatiotl before you. Any translation will', do, as all translatio.swill have broad aqreement on the rendering. w" Jrrrii 
"ttempt 

one, ignoring metre ar.rdrlryme' but as far as'possible retaininj tt 
" 

o.igilal words and substituting the nearest rnoderr.r

5i:tl1*,Hfi::u4';i.i.'i,Ti"..,J:,.",1r strongrv sussest that vo.:r do tr,e same using

Translation of the First 100 Lines:

EEr Britislr Literature Suraetl
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That them has helped when that they were sick'

It so happened in that season on a day

In Southwark at the Tabard as I lay

Ready to go on mY Pilgrimage

To Canterbury, with full devout heart, i

At night was come into the hostel

Well nine and twenty in a company

Of sundry folk by chance gathered

In fellowship, and pilgrims were they all

That toward CanterburY would ride

The chambers and the stables were wide

And well L were cased at the best'

And, in short, when the sun was to rest

So had I sPoken with them everyone'

That I was of their fellowship at once

And arranged earlY to rise

To take our way to the place I tell you about'

But nevertheless while I have time and chance

Before that I further in this tale proceed

I think it in accordance with reason and in order

To tell you about all the characteristics

Of each of them such as it appeared to me

And who they were, and of what social rank

And also in which dress theY were in

And at a knight then will I first begin' ,

A knight there was and that a worthy man

That from the time that he first began

To ride out, he loved chivalrY,

Loyalty, honour, liberality and courtesy

Full worthy was he in his Lord's wars

And moreover had he ridden, no man farther

As well in Christendom as in heathendom

g British Literature swoeY
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“―And ever honoured for his worthiness

At Alexandria he was when it was woni

Full often was he at the head of the table

Above all na'tions in prussia.

I^ Lithunia and Russia had he led military expeditions,

No Christian man so often of his rank.

In Granada at the seize also had he been

Of Algiciras and ridden in Benmarin.

At Ayas was he and at Ada lia

When they were won and in the Mediterranean

At many noble arrnada had he been.

At mortal batfles had he been fifteen

And fought for our faith at Tremessen,

In lists thrice and always slain his foe.

This same worthy knight had been also

Some tirne with the Lord of palathia

Agairr another heathen in Turkey.

And ever more be had a supreme renown

And though that he was worthy he was prudent

And of his bearing as mild as is a maiden.

He never ever no churlish word did say

An all his life to any kind of person

he was a true and perfect gentleman knight La

But to tell you about his dress

His horses were good but he was not gaudily dressed.

Of thick cotton cloth he wore a jacket

AII spotted and stained with his coat of mail

For he had just arrived from his expedition

Arrd went to do his pilgrimage.

With time there was his son, a young squire,

A lover and L lusty bachelor La

With locks ctuled as if they were laid; in press

Of twenty years of age he was I guess.
rEn British Literature Survey
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Of his stature he was of middle height

And wonderfully agile and of great strength

And he had been sometime in cavalry raid

In Flanders, in ArtoYs and PicardY

And had bome himself well considslilg his short career

In hope to stand in his lady's favotu'

Embroidered he was if he were a meadow

All fult afresh flowers white and red,

Singing he was and fluting all the day;

He was as fresh as is the month of MaY,

Short was his gown with sleeves long and wide

He knew very well how to sit on horse and ride

He would make tunes and write words for them'

Joust and also dance and draw well and write'

So hot he loved that bY night time

He slept no more than does the nightingale'

Courteous he was, modest and willing to serve

And carved before his father at the dinner table'

ldonotclaimthatlhavedoneaperfecttranslation.

But this will do for our PurPose""

Personification

2 .droghtedrought/dryress March is traditionatly held to be dry and windy'

Glossary:

Line Word

1. his

Perced

3 .veyne

swichlicour
4. of which vertu-

5. Zephirus

6. Inspired holt

7. cropPes

rt .ilrin Literature SunteY

Meaning itr modern English

its/his : The context suggests an element of

pierced

vein/vessels of sap; sap-bearing vessel

such liquid/moisture i.e. saP

by the power of which. 'Vertu' t"ight mean power or

vital energY.

the west wind of SPring

breathed upon with life giving breath; animated

woodland
new young shoots (not in the modem sense of crops)

16-



8. Ram

half course

School of Distance Educntion wn
young sorule young sun the The sun was said to just emerge from

Aries, the first sign of he zodiac, and so was in the
early part of its annual course i.e. aroturd 12 March.
Aries in the Zodiac
Dtuing April the sun passed through the latter
half of Aries before errtering the first half of Taurus
(the Bull). As Chaucer states that the half course in
the Ram is complete, flre date must be after April 11h
birds9. Foweles

priketh
corages

72 thanne
longer

13 partners

74 feme

halwes

kouthe
15 cnde

wende

blisftll

19  Bifel

20   1ay

T     25   aventure

l0' This line either means 'Birds are light sleepers' or is a reference to nightingales wl-ro
sing all night in the Spring. See the last few lires of
The Squire'.

11. For Nature so sPurs them on in tl-reir hearts or inner dispositiols.

The term was originally applied to those pilgrirns who went to Pal-estine and brought
back with them palm branches as tokens. Later it came
to mean pilgrims generally.

straunge stronders : foreigrr, strands or shores.

inspires, excites, incites, rouses
hearts

then
long; desire

palmers; pilgrims or professional pilgrims.

far; distant

literally, saints, but here used to mean'shrines/ or
'holy places'
known
end

16/17 Caunterbury The shrine of St. Thomas a Becket was in Can-terbury
Cathedral
make their way.

blessed

18. Who had helped them when they were sick

:    27  
■、lllnryd:          _1[liliitendingtOrile

S 28 wyde
\oo
a
B zg esed
U

atte beste
E Brrti1h Literature Suntey

It so happened

stayed/lodged

charrce

roomy/ wide, spacious. The Tabard was farnous for its
luxury and comfort.

made comfortable

in the best maru-rer

27 wenden go

22. ftill deyout corage: very'pious heart/very devout disposition

17暉
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30 shortly

31 hem

everichon

32 hir

33 Made the arrangement

34 To take our way to the

35 qathelees

36 Er
pace

37 acordant to
38 condicioun
40 whiche

degree
47 eek

array
inne

42. wol
Knyght:

45. chivalrye

in short

them everichon

everyone

their

to get up early

place I tell you of : CanterbtuY

nevertheless
before
proceed

resoun- in accordance with reason/order/suitable setting',

outward circumstances as well as inward character l

who
rank in societY
also
clothes; dress; costume along with equippage'
in
will
Knights were obliged to serve the King in his wars/
but it was also common for those so inclined to seek

service in wars overseas against the heathen'

the elaborate code of knightly manners, the ideal of

moreover
farther

Lithuania
Russia

46.

47.

48

58

59

60

ー

knighthood.
Loyalty, a sense of honour, liberality and courteous behaviour -these were the four

-ui.r .ri.t es of the chivalric code; the words are loaded with a greater richness of

meaning than can be indicated by mere translation.
his lord"es werre- the king's wars. Perhaps, the crusades as well

51. AlisaundreAlexandria, captured by King Peter of Cyprus in 1365.

SZ . Very many .times he was placed at the head of the table as a mark of honour

53. nacions representatives of other nations'

53-54 Pruce Prussia

therto
ferre

Lettow
Ruce

was captured in 1344

Belmarye

The Teutonic knights of Russia were in a constant state of warfare with the

neighbouring heithen and this frontier of Christianity 
- 
became a common

nuiting grJund for knights unemployed in other chivalric exercises.

Somewhat like the modem mercenaries.
reysed made an expedition (quite different from 'raised')

56-57 Gernade the Kingdom of Granada, held by the Moors,from whom Algeciras

Lyeys

Satalye

Grete See

Armoe
D';tish Literature Surle!

‐ど ヽ  |

Benmaril■ ′a Moorish kil■ gdon■ corresponding to

modern Morocco.

Ayas Armenia′ captured froln the Truks in 1367/

Ancient Attalia′ now Adaha′ captured in about1361.

he Mediterranean Sea.

armada′ rattFr then army,

18 -



Trairyssene

63. Iystes ay

55. Palatye

67 a soverelm prys-

68-69, wys

port

70 vileynye

71 maner wight

72 verray

parfit

gentile

7 4 hors

School of Distancc Educilfim xriB

Tremessen, noe Tlemcen, then in Moorish,North
Africa..

lists; in this case direct combat witl-r heathen always
Palathia, probably flre modern Balant in
Turkey. The Lord of palatye was a heathen but
bound in treaty to the chivalric King pere of Cyprus.

a supreme renowTr

prudent (rather then 'wise,)

manner/ bearing

The two lines mean that, thought he was an excellent
man of war, he was courteously unaggressive in
behaviour, as the chivalric code enjoined.

coarseness of speech; speech appropriate to a

vilein or churl

kind of man

true

perfect, complete

refined

horses

b。′鮮ユ∫出ご‖穏雷誌LT:[ぶ認∬∬ⅧI翼∬熱tli鳳:[1‖∬rn助

』 望 罪  租器 lM腿 緊∬諸魔雛爛 盤
lnd′ alsO dle wOrld beyolld).

bgattTl∫宵:路
eittf鷺

蔦R]‖
brパhau∝rttns tt how tt p■♂ms Ome

薔i驚[緯撫 g鵠脇「鷺宅点1離
■detail′ highligl■ting the general characteristics

ne peculiari― ties of each sO dlat each character

slated versiOn will be quite adequate fOr d■ e
pllrpose.However′ we will have a critical cOlrullentary― wl■ ich′ f0110ws:

Critical Conllnentary′ on the(3eneral Pr010gue to the Cantebury Tales:

Geoffrey Chaucer is one ofthe best Observant of English writers.The Ceneral Pro10gue

等繊∬侮種聯謄等1(翻讐蔓聯職脚鮮
Pattern.The type was quitc Popular u■ t卜 c literatllre ofthe Classical and the Medieval periOds.

If we take tl■ e pilgrirrLS in tlleir value′ we lose a good dea1 0fillformatiOn.L■stead we
have tO see′ then■ as representatives Of a large number of variOus but related natiOns′
jud3ment and typical pattenls of behaviOur.The resultis tllat we filld sudl persons amOngst

our relatives friends and acquallltances in tl■ e present day world.                   ヽ

鍛喝惚亀蹴ち‰場a轄北葛[鯖器
′
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Chaucer began his work on the Tales in 1387. He was in his late forties theu. He was

already familiar irltn 
"tt 

the kinds of literary _modes, 
couventions and the, [ike' He was

rather fond of the allegoric temper of the fr4iddle Ages. Many of his pilgrims are allegoric

images. We shall elaborate upon, this later if necessary'

purtreye
write

97 hoote
nyghtertale

99 Lowely
servysable

100 carf
biforn

-  3″
′l'sた と″′″2′ 17″′Stl″υa1/

oraw; portray
(a:r uncommon ability
fervently
night time
humble, modest
willing to serve
carve
irefore

at hat time.)    ・

Activities :

I strongly recommend that each of you attempt a paraphrase yourself us$8 the glossary

given aborelThen compare your version with the one given by me and then the text before

you.

Your will find that the differences are few, and far between.

Now we shall attempt an interpretation of the 100 lines prescribed for your detailed

study.

Interpretation:
The first eighteen lines are just one syntactic unit i.e. one sentence begiruring with

April and ending"*itt, ri.k. Stylistically speaicing therefore, the ideas presented therein must

be closely linked. Let us see how'

We begin with taking an inventory of the key lexical items and group them according

to common semantic featties. At this stage we need not be very punctilious.

April March Ram'

Sweet "showers drought such liquor

root vein flower tender croPs (shoots)

"Zephirus sweet breath insPired

young sun bolt health

small birds
pricks long
folk palmers Pilgrimages
corages
shire-'s end of England distant shrines Canterbury
holy blissful martYr.

The list above may iell you nothing at all as it is haphazard' We will now rearrange the

words in order to bring sorne order and sense'

April, March Ram

Zephirus, sweet breath,

: The temporal cycle

I young sun, sweet showers, : The Elemental Forces and ,

drought, liquor Parts of Nature
holt, heal*r, shire'S end, : Geographical units

Canterbury
A Nature

[I root, vein, flower, tender shots

20 口甲露
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一
）

B Small birds,
folk, paimers,-holy blissful martyr : The Animal Kingdom
lnspired, pricks, long
I[ heart, mind : Effects on the human mind.
Pilgrimages
Let us look at the groups now.
The items in group I represent inanimate things i.e. the world of the non living.
The items in group II represent animate things i.e. the world of the living.
At once the picture char-rges. The animate world and the inanimate worlj inextricably

entangled. Any change that comes over the inanimate world strongly and surely affects thl
animate world. A chain reaction sets in.

Now let us look at group II closely. It represents he world of the living, i.e. the animate
world.

Here A stands for the vegetable kingdom.
B stands for the animal [ir-rgdorn.

. ol.logking at B clo-sely again we find that,'small birds'represents
the world of animals and, birdi where 'folk........... , repiese.ts the world

of the humans. From the above it follows that vegetabie kingdom and the animal
kingdom. are inseparably bound. In the anirnal kingdom animals and birds a1d humans
coexist, they are bound together by the laws of Naiure. Any change that comes over the
animal world affects the world of the human and any changethat hippens in the vegetable
world affects the anirnal world.

Now let us look at iI B. We have 'folk, palmers and martyrs in that order, i.e. men-
pilgrims-rnartyrs. This sequence suggests tl're transition from the rnturdane world to the
spiritual world, leading ordinary man to martyrdorn and sainthood, the r-roblest stage one
can aspire for in this world.

Let us now look at III.
As a result of the changes in the world, outside people get excited and inspired a1d

consequently they strongly desire to leave behind them their mtuldane existence and go to
seek spiritual solace at the slrrine of st. Thomas Becket at Canterbury.

A diagramrnatic representatio. may be attempted as follows:
Universe

Iv

I Kingdorn

The world of Humans

ａ樋Ｐυ
ｄＯＷａｕ

↑

一四
Ｓ

h面 1掟 __▲ w翻!A.mtt Wttd

The world of animals & birds

ｍＯ
ｄ

ｇｎＫｅ
ｂねｒ

▲
―
Ｉ
Ｖｅ

Mundame World (Physical)

E British Literature Surrtey
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This is an instance of the way in which the Great Chain of Being operates. One leads

on to another and the process goes on and on and on. It explains how people think in terms

of going on pilgrimages in the month of April, the month of the rebirth of life, Good Friday

ar-rd Eaite. Sur-rdav after a protracted period of winter which is the season of non action,

hibemation and death. Peopie get inspired. This is a cyclic Process forever goTg on about

us, irt us.

School of Distance fiuaftiul Y

75 fustian

gypoun

76. bismotered

habergeoun

77 viage

thick cotton cloth

stained, spotted, smeared with rust

hauberk, coat of mail

. voyage, expedition

II

78. his pilgrimage : The world 'his' implies that it was the usual pilgrimage

offered to a saint in return for safety or honour in battle.

79. Squire Attendant and arms bearer for 
-a 

krliSht. He would usually
' have been of aristocratic birth; his duties would include

carving at table.

a word used by many writers to describe such bachelors and
conveying suc['r qualities as high spirits and exuberance as

well as amorousness.
a man training for knighthood (compare the degree
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science etc.)

82. crulle curled
layd in presse pressed in a curling iron of some kind

83. evene lengthe middle height, average height

France

87. as of so litel space considering the shorbress of his service

88. his lady grace his lady's favour

89. Embrounded embroidered. The excessive decoration of

80 lusty

81. bachelor

84. delyvere

85. chivachye

86. ventured

90. meede
97. floytynge
92 koude
93 endite

E British Literature Suroey

agile, active.

cavalry expedition or raid: feat of horsemanship

In contrast with the knight, the squire has not farther than

clothing was forbidden to esquires having an ar,nual lncome

of less than $ 2007- Elaborate dressing often came under the

moral condemnation of preachers, but courtly literature
positively praised and encouraged it

meadow
playing tl're flute; whistling
knew how to
write the words for the songs he composed

94 juste joust
i \ It ii now a conventior, io grorp tl're pilgrims-the marriage (dis-cussion) qouP and the
U 

quarrel Soup. The former deali with the 'prob-lems and issues'of marriage, the latter one

tells a story directed at another and gets tit for tat.

22ry
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host and the poef and the Canou and his Yeoman *ho loir, the team at Boughton-u1der-
Blean-which raises the number to thirty three.

henittr撃露i::‡』『 IMl翼Fl::ten mo sb五
es each ei■er way h whch case

it

somelilよt[:]IfI‖譜置
nty f° ur′ hventy」 lree by the pilgrilns and One by Chauccr hilnself.

〕do we find hiln speaking hislnind.He achieves

3nces and interlocking layers of ideas′ besides

T∬」iV識留異F師苦肌∬税服

轟;ギL種鱗 驚憫 芸
1:謬盤l:評器牌需習

me"QE
The PilgFilnS:Very brief relnarks:

The Knigllt     ・

brm臆湯(轟電i驚鵞鴛∫腎露:」討譜慧
C Successhi ChH亜 ans l heお 針r江まt COme
an ironic rnlsfit.Look at tlle numerous battles

he llas fOllgllt.He is fit fOr cOIrllnerce′ civil disturbances′ poliucal cllaos.A man like him is an
anachrOnlsm.

The squlre:

brar漱 1駕艦1:穏県 :露∬ 躍 棚 ょユ 籠 塁囃 常 #∬ :誤糧 躍 虚 :h星:翼贈
The Yeoman:

山鵬酬′騰r認識鼎揮器ま‖掛鷲樫鰹難Contrast his natural ac― cOinPlishments with
sqture.

The above dvee′ a group′ act as a fbil t0 0ne ano■ er.

The Pr10ress:

Chaucer′ the Observant colnmentator′ is at his best when he de― scribes d■e PriOress
We rnay′ hOwever′ find some delicate satire under― neath the glowing Picturei Note ller

i:糊:1:撃盤l懲朧;::R珊:訛TP鳳壁鋼]蹴品胤驚∫旨
脆里路竃:1謝幌躍鷺Ⅷ l翼誌ibVざ

C°dd be hOヶ bve Or prohne bve Her
a prloress.

__- 
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The number of pilgrirns is not 'nine and twenty'. To this number we have to add the

E P,ritrsh Literature Suraey 23 -
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The Monk:
The molk embodies what we never expect from a true Christian' He is well-fed, richly

attired, with expen$ive tastes and pleasures, guilty of profane indulgences_. He does everything

that a true Christian shies away irom. He 
""1oyi 

life to the hilt. While describing the monk,

Chaucer does not mince his words. Condemnation is writing large.

The Friar:

Chaucer is too critical of the friar too. He is somewhat a blot on the mendicant order'

He is what a true follower of Christ should never be'

The prioress, the Monk and the Friar together form a group and represent the clergy'

The Merchant:
The policy of the Friar is the policy of the merchant too: PROFIT. Mention is made of

his cunning and shady business deals involving money lending.

The Clerk:
The lean and sober-looking clerk is contrasted with the worldly merchant and the

Sergeant of Law. He is mordlly eainest and a serious student. He does not care for his clothes

lcoirpare him with the squiie), or his appearance. But should one be like that? Should a

scholir be to-tally oblivious of what goes around him?

The Sergeant of Law:

After the knight, the Sergeant of Law occupies the highest-run-B of the social ladder'

His position is priiiileged ceremonial and exceedingly powerful. After describing him as

digrrified, compltent, i'dmirably iusJ etc. etc., Chaucer deftly,-shyly casts a side glance at

hiir-,Rnd yet he seemed busier'U,,rt t'," was' - insinuating a professional mask that he wears'

He is a pretender, perhaps? How does he manage to be to great a purchaser? He exploits to

his advantage, his knowledge: of the law'

The Franklin:
The wealthy landowner is both the son of Epicurus and tl're patron saint of hospitality'

St. Iuliah. Chaucer seems to be fullof admiration for he Franklin. Perhaps Chaucer identifies,

fl.re Franklin with the member of his own clan-the landed gentry who led a comfortable life-

to justify it.

The Five Guildsmen
The newly rich Guildsmen are pompous, comiccharacters petty and-proud. It is their

wives, vanity, tirat has inflated them, Chaucer has total contempt for the fellows, their vanity

is visible in the form of their bringing their own cook to serve them during the pilgrimage''

The Cook:

The Cook portrays his ignorance and inferiority._He has stinking breathe, drinks too

much and has a disguiting ^,*ing 
sore on his shin. He is a sham.

The Shipman:
The self-confident, expert shipman is a good fellow' (a pregnantly ambiguous-phrase)'

He is described as cheerful and confident. we"are left with our suspicions with respect to the

character of the shiPman.

The Doctor of PhYsic:

The first half of the desr:ription leads us to take the doctor as the best we can have' But

when Chaucer mentions his love of gold we begin to look uPon him as another rnember of

the age-old racket-practicing medici"ne to makJ money. The pichrre becomes worse when

his hlk of familiarity with the Bible is mentioned. Is he an atheist?

24 -
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The Wife of Bath:

Medieval Christian antifeminism can be seen in the description of the Woman of Bath.
She is represented as the carnal temptress (the fatal woman of the medieval romances)
misleading man, thereby causing his destruction. She is promiscuous, gossiping, immodest,
luxurious i. e. the eternal Eve, the prototypical temptress. Nevertheless,il-,e ii pilsating with
life force, is self confident, accomplished, colourful and the best representative of thJbeast
in man (and woman), as is evident in her frequent marriages.

The Parson:

. The parson and his brother, the ploughman are the only two pilgrims who are free
from any ridicule or criticism Evi:n the Franklin is mildly criticised for his ltriurious, unchristian
life style. The parson is more type than individual. Hl embodies Christian charity. He is the
con-trast to, the corrupt clergy -the summoner and the pardoner. He is the perfect, ideal
priest.

The Ploughman:

Ploughman, too, is the idealized Christian, symbolizing charity. Remember the curse
on man when he first disobeyeC God's decree-to earn his bread by thi sweat of his brow. He
does that, besides feeding fellorv beings. He is the ideal lay Chriitian.
The Miller:

The Miller is gross, rough, strong as an ox, having too much hair, violent, sensual,
stdpid and sl'umeless. His coarseness suggests total ignorance of a spiritual life. He readily
contrasts with the pardoner and the other honest labourer, the ploughman.

TheManciple, (the buyer of provisions)
He is somethirg like a manager in - an irrrs of court. Shrewd and cunning, he makes

m9n!Y by cheating.his-employers, the l1*yg, masters in the irurs of court. The iiony is very
subtly camouflaged till the very end of his description.

The Reeve:

He manages a manorial estate. He stands out in his environment it more like a scarecrow
than anything else. He is of the same rank as the other workers in the manor; he is cunning,
dishonest, vindictive, selfish and profiteering. He is rusty just like the sword he carries.

The Summoner:

The Summoner is a diseased moral wreck. He is guilty of gluttony (one of the seven
Deadly Sins) and lechery. He is one of the most reprehensible cliaracteri' in the Tales. Ti-re
irony is that he is the repre-sentative of the Christian church, whose office is to oversee the
m.oral discipline of his diocese. His ignorance and corruption are severely criti-cized by
Chaucer.

The Pardoner:

The Pardoner is an aggravated version of the Stunmoner and personifies avarice (one
gf tu seven Deadly Sins). He is another revolting member of the coirupt clergy stooping to
the lowest level for personal gain.

The Host:
He is the Master of C.:remonies, the conductor of the huge opera of the pilgrimage.

Chaucer sPares no pains to draw his character in minute detail - a very clever business rnin
who leaves no stone unturned to rnake some profit: that is the host.

Summing Up:
These pilgrims give us a cross sectional view of Chaucer's society in and around London

in the 14th century. The descriptions are social history in excellent detail.
'/ 'i 

^
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Needless to sap Chaucer gives us more information on the 14th century London than
any book on the history of iie place. AS THE TRANSLATION IS QUITE EASY TO READ
AND UNDERSTAND, TEXT NO DIFICULTY TO COMPREHEI']D IS EXPECTED. THE
NOTES ARE NEVER A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE TEXT.

Self Check Exercises:

(1) Take a few of the pilgrims at random, one at a time, and list the
characteristics under type features and individuating ones. 'i

(2) Bring out in yortr own words the subtle satire and irony in Chaucer's
description of the pilgrims.

(3) Group the pilgrims and comment on the groups.
, ll

i' ;r

(4) Discuss Chaucer's attitude towards the elegy, the trade grlilcts
womell, the upper class men and the labourers.

Bibliography:

:T

I

i

(1) Chaucer : Canterb,rry Tales :Ed. by. A.C, Cawely (Everl.rnan) ,

(2) Chaucer: The Prologue :F.N. Robinson (Oxford)

(3) Chaucer

(4) Chaucer's Pilgrims

(5) Chaucer

:Francis King & Bruce Steele g. Murray)

:Harold Brooks (Methuen)

: D.S. Brewer (Longmans)

(6) Chaucer & his England :G.G. Col ton (lvlethuen)

There are scores of books on Geoffrey Chaucer and his poetry. Any good books will
do for supplementary reading.

Prepared by:

Prof: G.S. Ramakrislrnan
S.K.V.C. Thrissur.
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IOHNDONNE
INTRODUCTIONTO METAPHYSICAL POETRY

Metaphysical Poetry in the full sense of the term is Poetry, which like the Devine
Comedy, or De Nature Rerum, has been inspired by a philosophical ionception of the Universe
and the role assigned to the human spirit in thl great drima of existlnce. It expounds a
coherent system of philosophy.

Dorure, as well as the poets who followed his technique and style, expotu-rds no such
system of philosopht H_rg prlmary concem is feeling. The central [heme of his poems is
intense personal moods. His philosophy carurot unify these experiences. The reaction of the
tnoment is illuminated to the reader. Truly metaphysical poelry deals with meta-physical
subjects such as the nature of the universe, rnovementi of plan-ets and stars and the
relationship of man to God. So Donne is not meta-physical in ti." ,ur.s" as Dante, Lecretius
or Epicurus. He is not meta-physical in the strict philosophical sense.

Donne is metaphysical in the literary sense. It denotes a specific style rather thar-r
philosophy. When John Drvden, Dr. Johnion and Dowden called Dome a metaphysical
poet they had his style in rrurd. When De Quiney disagreed with them he had boh,1u,,
subject matter in his mind.

By a ruttual transition \ve (olne [(_) analyse flre characteristics of this style.

1. The Metaphysical poets were opposetl to the current sensi-bility.

..lt revolted against Spenserian, Petrarchman and Platonic ideals in poetry. It is anti-
idealising, possibly because such ideas were impossible (Eliot and Donne aie tvtode.n in any
aspects') Its treatment of love is unconventional. The age was noted for poets like petrarcir
who adored and sentimentalised. To the metaphysicals-Dante's love for Beatrice, petrarch,s
love of Laura, and gallant adoration of Sidnly-for Stella were all figments of the mind.
Dome refused to deal in smooth melodies, in morals parables, in translated passions or in
poor, Petrarch's woes. He is, one rnan with some diffident, anti-romantic and a.rti-Pet archan.
He rejects the lofty cult of women. lnstead he mocks looking at the ladylove as a goddess. In
him we find an urge to express new thoughts in new manner, ihough lyiically, yet
intellectuallv arrd dramatically. In diction he reacted against the cloying sweetness ind
hannony of the Elizabethan p,oetrv He proclaimed his revolt with a-resounding trumpet
sound. "l sing not siren-like to tempt, for I am harsh,,.

2. Mixing of emotions:
To the romantic emotion is pure, but the metaphysicals are down to the earth realists.

All emotiott: in Donne are mixed. tf there is love there is hatred too. We find fascination and
scomful angr r inextricablv blended in:

"When br, thern scorn. r) murderess 1 am dead". We find in Dome a psychological
realism, a.".oid of passiorr rrot ideal or conventional, not recollected in trinquillit/but
immediate experien,'e

3. Tranquillity:
The metaphysical , as a whole, have an appeal to the elite. The world of knowletlge is

not anathema to thenr. It was necessary to think and read. No one could be boin a
metaphysical poet. It is not poetry'felt in the'blood and felt along the heart', but felt ln the

…
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l'reart and brewed in the head. [n Dorure we fir-rd reference to astronomy, alchemy and
expanding universe of exploration. He is familiar with the definitions and destinations of
rnedieval scholasticism. He is aware of flre clash between the older physics and metaphysics,
on the orre hand and the new science of Copemicus, Galileo and Bacon on the other.

"And new philosophy calls all in doubt. The element of fire is quite put out.'The sun is

lost and the earth, "and no man's wit can well direct him where to look fot it.",

Metaphysics, cosmology, natural science medicine and alchemy are employed in their
medieval ioriceptions. In 'Gucd Friday' he uses scholastic doctrine of the spheres, each

governed by an intelligence or angel and Ptolemaic doctrine of cycles and epicycles:

"Let man's soul be a sphere and then in this the intelligence that moves, devotions is'"

4. Use of conceits and far-fetched images. ,,

Conceit is a comparison whose ingenuity is more strikir-rg or at least is more immediately
striking than its jushress. A comparison becomes a conceit when we are made.to concede

liker-resi while being strongly conscious of unlikeness. There are extended conceits like the

comparison of lovers to a pair cf compasses, or like Cowley's comparison of making love to

different women to travelling through different lands and condensed conceits like Cartwright
-cornparing motion of blood to a mill or the "evening time spread out against the sky like a
patieirt etherised upolt a table". Donne is an immortal image-maker,. We have the phoenix,
ihe spider love, the flea, lovers lying like sepulchral statues, sick body becoming a map and

physician a cosmographer. No wonder Dr. Johnson was horrified. "The most heterogeneous

ideas are yoked by violence together."

s. wit:
The occult resemblances, which Dr. johnson used in a derogatory sense (for he was a

slave of certain definite ideas about poetic creation), are the very essence of metaphysical
wit, which are fully exploited by Donne. Wit is the effect of conceit. Donne leaves "To nature

all that I in rhyme havl writ/and to my company my wit." Carew called him'the-universal
Monarch of w7t". The Wit of Donne is characterised by the intenseness, vigour, wonder and

peculiarity of thought; exercised on subjects unexpectedly. This flea is You and Young beauties

iorce our iove and that is a rape; love is a growing or full constant light and his first minute
afternoon is night, a naked thinking heart that, makes no show is to a woman a kind of
ghost-realistic and straightforvuard wit.

6. Unifiedsensibility:
A distinctive note of the metaphysical poetry is the blend of passionate feeling and

paradoxical r" ' 'nation unification of feeling and thinking. They possessed a mechanism

of sensibility. -h could favour any kind of experience. Eliot attributed the obscurity i.
rnetaphysicil poetry to this url-rficatiou of sensibility. h-r Donne we find the amalgamation of
dispirale experienies, he connects the abstract witl'r the concrete, physical with spiritual,
remote wiflr near, sublime with commonplace:

"Contra{es meet in one/Lrconstancy materially hath begot/ A constant habit"

7. Argumentativeness:
Metaphysical poem's quintessence is the vivid imagining of a moment of experience

out of which the need to argr.;e arises. In 'Loves Deitie".

"Falsehood is worse than hate and that must be

If she whom I love, should love me"

Therefore the speaker feels: "I must love'her that love not me"'

Apart from these irnporiar-rt ones, one can easily point out manl'other characteristics

like the r,rse of hyperbole. [iike lightning or taper's light rny eye and not thy nose waked me].
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Catechrists Or a deliberate abuse of wOrds for starting and effective collninunication like

green tllought and′ vegetable growtll′ and tlle use ofa harsh tone tO approximate tlle lang■ lage

Of POetry to direct′ unconventional′ colloquial speech.Wllen the thought and feeling tend tO
break through dle pre―scribed Pattern the hnes become allnost rhytlullical prose bendillg
alld cracking ale rnetrical pattern to tl■ e rhetoric of direct and vehelnent ut― terances.So his

POetry becOlnes a hard nut tO crack,hard stlrfaced′ it seems to be′ strivillg to filld a rhyd■ in

士Lat will express the passlonate fullness of his lnind′ tlle fluxes and influxes of his lnilld.

Their fOndne,s fOr analysis which broke an irnage lll bits′ led them to the dissection ofemotion
Tlley were,IIWayS analytic,Rapid association of thought′ tele― scoping of images and
Πlllltiplied aSsociation and elabOration of a figure to dle farlhest sね ge to which ingenuity
call carry it lllake tl■ e poenls dif― ficult tO read.

Dorulo is fond of abrupt persOnal openillgs in wl■ ich inan speak to―his lnistress′ Or God
or calls tls tO rnark― tl■is Or see tllat or set a scene.A element Of al■ ti― Heroisn■ or tutleroisln to0
is visible ill him.

In short′ Metaphysical pcetry is a direct sensuous appreciation of tllought or recreation

of■ ought into feelil■ g―an emotional apprehension of■ ought expressed in a′ grotesque′
style.

Unit H

Donne's Love Poetry

Don』に
′
s love pOems are to a large extent the unillllibited recOrd Of lrlany love affairs

and life long friendshiP lle had Wi■ wOmen like Al■na More′ Lucy′ Bedford′ Magdelon
Herbert′ Elizabeh Huntingdon etc.It seelns he has experienced all phases of love′ platonic
or sensuous′ serene or cynical′ colliuga1 0r illicit.His temperament and learning gives a
depal and range of feeling to his love poerllls′ WhiCh are a revolutionary breakaway with the
prevailil■g notions of love.IIis songs are tl■ e exPreSSiOn of all the m00ds Of a lover that
experiences and ilnagil■ a■on have taugllt him tO tlllderstand.

(1)    Silnple lyrical exPression is given to love in.

〃
Sweetestlove l do not go′

For Wearilless Of thee.… ″

Temporary separation here isjust a feigned death OrillSt′ ttlrned aside to

sleep.″

(2)    ExaltatiOn of Iヽ hysical love is seen in″ The CanonisatiOn″ and〃The C00d
Morrow″ .Secui′ lr love here is spiritualised,the lovers andcanonised′ ′

for

d■ey prOve llnysteriOus′ by their love′ and futuregenerations shall pray to

tlleln and beg for a pattem Of dleir love.In″ ■e good mOrrow physica1love
and the perfection of dleir love inake tlle lovers imnlortal

″Whatever dies′ was not mixed equall)if our師。loves be one

C)rd■ou and 1 10ve so alike′ hat nol■e tQ siacken or nOne can die.″

o). Faschauon and scrol■ ful anger illextrkaply bhnded

 ヽ ″When by d■y sco平′O tttlrderess′ lam dead.″

、, Then shan my ghostcome to■ ブbed.″ (Tlle ap"i■on)     ・ 、1 ‐
■ e lover宙sualiSes his love〃 il■ worse arlls″ and feels tl■at he also woula give her up

and fle9 1naki,g her a poor neglected wretch.

4     Tl■ e passionat■ joy of mutual contente1 10Ve as in″ only our love hath nO
decay″                           、

ー
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5.  The sorrow ofParing whiぐh is he shadow ofsuchjoy asin d■e Expirauon.″sO′

so′ break off last lamenting kiss〃

6_    The Centler pa■ os of temporary separation in inarried life′

″
But thillk that we

Are but turned aside to sleep″ ′for eventually he is so returll as in A:Valediction,

Forbidding lnOllrrung:″     : :    .       |                     ∵
:

″T,y irⅢ ,ss tte,ヴ

'・

り

'|,t′

And ttkeS me e,1′ where l be申″.

7.    The lnyulical heights and mystical depis of love:         `|

″
For l am every dё ad ili● g

l anl l～rhom love wrought new Alchemy″                      ‐ 11:

8.      Sexual aspect of love is not deprecated but accoIIIInOdatedb,tthe pOet as an

illalienable pa■ 6f love:

″
But since lny soul′ who3e child love is′ Take liinbs of nesh′ and else could nothing do

More subde■all■e parentis The love must not be but take a body too″ (Air and Angles)

9.    An attitude of indifference too is discerllible in Donne.In he′ Indifferent′ he

says:〃I can love boi fair alld brOwll″

her′ and her′ and you and you

l can love any′ 50 he be nottrue″

Grierson fillds a■ ree different strains in Donne′ s love poetry― cynical′ platonic′ and
COniugal

10.   There is occasional disparagement of women as in:

′りヽ t their besし sweetl■ ess and wit

u.ey are but nlulnlny possessed.″

11. Dolmrigl■ t cynicism as i■                 `
〃
And when he hatll the kernal eater who dodl not flillg away■ e shell?″

ind ttn¶滞sIW・騰1諄:群∬rrl参
1訛:ぶぶ誂脱出 胤 ヽ

and fa廿。Ref: Go and catch a falling star″ .

12.Ecstasy of physical charln:                                             ‐

″Her ptlre and eloquent blood

spoke in her cheeks′ and so distinctly wrou8ね t

That one rnight all■ ost say′ her body thought.″

13.11ltricacies of love and hate relauonshipぢ ehveen ian ald・womah:ag市 en person

lnay be loved and hated by l力 F different aspects of that person′ s persOnality as in

..′ ヽ ″
wttere d・e heart loves Fot tlle body″

∴kttr温瀧It:寵漁.乳:l諸篤1lTI鳥」塩:11∬ピ1:1席器:

1 、15.Rふ llル secular bve seen as u■ e spring board to sPintual or divine lwe.ThrOugh

tecilar love 6ne may love′ one may move to wards sPiritua1lovё  Ll耳oly SOnnet No.17:

″And her soul early into heave,raViShed.                               ・

中   BrtFl]を
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Wholly in heavenly tilings my mind is set.

Here The admiring her my mind did whet
To seek thee God t

h-r short we have love poetry totally different. The cynicism of Byron, the sensuousness
of Keats, thergrotesqueness,of Browning, all are here combined with his own spiritualism
and metaphysicim: Therefore we have a poetry, erudite, subtle and fantastic wiih the play
of argu-rne"t?,T9 wit on thc one hand: and a strain of vivid realism, the record of pasiiori,
which is not ideal or conventional, neither recollected in tranquility nor a pure product of
literary fashioru but love as an irnme-diate experience in all its moods, gay 

".,d 
urrgry. Scornful

and rapttuotts with joy toucl'red wiflr tendemess and darkened with ror.o*.
THE CANONIZATION

The poern was written after 1601. Love's martyrs, atter their self ruin for love a;.e
made saints and the rest of the world pray to them to give them a pattern of their love.

Stanza I

. .Th. abrgpt and dramatic opening is very characteristic of Donne. The poem seems to
be addressed to the critics of his life. He wiihes to he permitted to go on with his love.
Loving, for him is not.everything-as- in the earlier writeri; it is not the only aspiration, it is
oneoftheactivitiesofliving, and he will be happy to be left undistirrbed. 1.2-
3: Dorure anticipates the usual objections to an irirprudent love.

1.6. Pay court to some lord or Bishop.
7.7.-8: The king's actual iace or his image on coins, ie prestige or wealth. He and his

love have abandoned the world of courts and coins for love.

Stanza II
The speaker affirms that nothing has been changed in the world by their love. It has

rninimurn effect of affecting just two individuals. The outside disharmony is no result of our
love. These lovers are anti-romantic. They create no tempests: it's a privhte matter.

1:11-14: Petrarchan lover; conceitedly worked out the extemal effects of their sufferings.
This ironic parody argues that tJ:re world should be content to leave the lovers alone sinceits
unedifyng traffic goes on unaffected by their love.

1:15:1601 was the year of the plague: Did any one die to infection form my veins? Our
love was inconsequential to the world.

Stanza III
Visualises the lovers as files, tapers and the phoenix.

7:20-27 They are at once the mouths which deshoy themselves in the flame of the
candle, and flre candle itself which consumes its own substance.

Die cau have several meaning in Dorure. It may mean physical consummation.

Ref; Farwell to Love : 24-5: ...since each such act. they say,

Diminisheth the length of life a day.

- -I! *uy also mean the experience of being rebuilt? Or the lovers dyr^g to the outside
world by concentrating on each other? Or dying by being consumed by tie po*e. of love or
the new Person that is born to 'J:rem-the phoenix bom out of the ashes of the two now made
one 7:22: eagle-symbol of strength.

Dove- symbol of strength

The victor - victirn relation may be noted.
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The dove permits to be killed; the fly files tothe taper and dies; it loves to be killed.

7:23: A mythical bird which at the end of the 500 years cycle was supPosed to go the
temple of Sun at Helipolis, jump into the funeral pyre there and reassured. Only one of the
kind exists so it: is both male anci female: say it is neutral: The oneness of sexual communication
is suggested through this unique bird: The uniqueness of their. relationship too is suggested.

7: 26: Their claim to canonization rests: They are unaffected by the outside world.
They have just one passion.

7:27 They are mysterious, beyond the common run of human conduct and the grasP

of reasory like saints.

StanzaIV:
Affirms that their love iyrics shall make the future generations apProve them as

canonized for love.

33: Ref: Cleanth Brooks : "The well wrought Um"

33:34: Well -decorated Ums we're once on vogue, and they befitted the ashes of the

most important people.

Stanza V:
It is a prayer to the canonized lovers: You who did contract into yourselves the soul of

the whole world, and throw it on the mirror or your eyes, making them such mirrors, such

spices, that they have you everything in epitomey, countries, towns and courts/ we your
worship-pers piay you to petition heaven for us to give us a pattem, that is copy-ing of your
love.

1 :38: Hermitage-pilgrima ge

1:39: rage-the bliss of love's saints in heaven the highest ecstasy.

1:40: The lovers gaze into each other's eyes and see there in epitome all they thought
they had lost.

7:4744 and drove countries, town and courts into the glasses of your eyes.

7:44-45: Intercede on brhalf of later lovers for the blessings of a love pattemed on this

one, love's highest condition.

JOHN DONNE

A VALEDICTION: FORBIDDING MOURNING

Jacobean And Caroline PoetrY

General Background

The poetical tradition oi the Renaissance, partly Italian, partly classical, and partly
native did not come to an enc with the high tide of the Renaissance. [ndeed, poetry was

merely reformed "by two poets: johnson increased its classical quality, and Donne revolted

against its Petrarchan exuberance; most of the poets of the-early seventeenth cen-tury
cJntinued in the tradition of Spenser arid the Elizabethans. Under-standing that the lyricism
of Queen Elizabeth's reign wai continuing all the while, we have three main grgups of poets

to consider. Johnson and hir circle, the followers of Spenser, and Donne, who with his

followers constituted a groLp known as "metaphysical" poets, so named by Dr. Samuel

Johnson

Sinib: our area is John Donne and George Herbert we will confine our study to the
'metaphysical school.

Origin of the title 'metaphysical': Discussion.
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The selection of the word 'metaphysical'as a critical one in the first place was arbitrary.

Dryden implied it in ' A Discourse conceming the Original and Progresiof Satire' where he
says of Donne:

"He affects the metaphysics, not only in his satires, but in his amorous verses, where
nature only should reign; and perplexes the minds of the fair sex with nice speculations of
philosophy when he should engage their hearts and entertain them with the softness of
love."

. BY, Dryden was not suggesting it as a definitive description of a style of writing or of
a school of poets. It was Dr. Samuel Johnson who did that in his "Life of Cowley". "

"About the beginning of the seventeenth century appeared a race of writers., that may
be tenned 'metaphysical poets".

Heler-r Gardner discuses the term in her "The Metaphysical Poets' as strong-lined as
used by Dolute's contemporaiies to refer to the poems o] the school whereas Sii Herbert
Crierson sttbrnits 'fautastic' as a possible substitr,rte for 'metaphysical'. T.S. Eliot remarks
that the term has long done duty as a term of abuse, or as a labet of quaint and pleas-ant
taste. John Bennet in her 'Five Metaphysical Poets'concludes that'he is Lxpressing i state of
lind by referring to a background of ideas rather than describing the ideas themselves for
their own sake" and adds that" the metaphysics occur in his poet.y as a vehicle; but never
as the thing conveyed".

Sir Herbert Grierson discttsses "authentic metaphysical poetry" (that of Lucretius, Dante
and Goethe) and then concluc.es that the word 'rnetiphysiial' ii apt when applied to the
school of Donne:

'It lays stress on the right things-the survival, one might say, the reaccentuation of the
metaphysical strain the more intellectual, less verbal character of their wit compared with
the conceits of the Elizabethans; the finer psychology of which their conceits are often the
expression; their learned imagery; the argumentative, subtle evolution o! their lyrics above
alf the peculiar blend of passion and thought, feeling and ratiocination which is their highest
achievernent."

Professor James Smith in lLis essay "On Metaphysical Poetry' claims that Donne's poerns
deal with subjects of a truly metaphysical nature, for example, the stability and self -sufficiency
of love cotrtrasted witl-r the rnutability and dependence of humanbeings and the short comings
of this life, summarised by decay and death, contrasted with the divine to which it aspirei.
He continues to claim stating that the treatment t>f such subjects necessarily leads to the
typical metaphysical style:

"For metaphysics, while itighly abstract, is by the very reason

- of its high degree of abstraction intimately concemed with the concrete." He justifies
the terrn by rnaintaining that bewilderment and uncertainty in the fact of life's problems are
in fact part of the essential metaphysical approach and there ought to be a note of tension or
strain.

The Chief Characteristics of Metaphysical poetry

(a) Metaphysical PoetrT sounds like people actually talking.
(b) By rhythm and by diction metaphysical poetry achieved its new startling style.

The rhythm is an astonishing freedom which is lacking in Elizabethan ,reise.
(However,_the irregular verse forms were strongly censurea Uy the contemporaries,
especially by Johnson.)

' (.) In many poems the poets speak in their owrr persons: in many they aim at
creating, dramatically, different characters with voices of flreir own.
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(d) the metaphysical PoetS ailn at rhetorical effect through dra-lnatic′
rigorous′

complex and unlikely analogies.They use their brains and show hat they are
using thelr brallls.

°
爆I揮唾∬淵離1蔓識鮒鱗締 IP悧

we call 
″
conceits″ .

Exalmples

l. Donne′ s likening of■ e souls of hilnself and llis wife to a pair of

compasses.

2.  Henry King′s silnile ofせF pulse al■ d the drum.

3.John Hall′ s reference to man as a temis bal of error.

4.John Suckling′ s hl■ es ll■vo市ing watches and Winding.

Whatin our watches thatin us is found′

so to tl■ e hei81■t and nick

we up be wound.

No lrlatter by wl■at hand or trick

5.Joh■ Cleveland′ s lines(from TO■ e State of Love)

Yet′ that′ s but a preludous bliss,

Two souls pickering in a`kiss.

(TO piCker was to skirrl■ ish iuSt ahead of dle main body of an army.)

Dr.JohnSOn says that in a conceit′ dle lnost heterogeneous ideas are yoked

by violence togettЮ r′,Helen Cardner defines a conceit

as′a comparison whose ingenuity is more striking ian itsiuStl・ ess′′

Chalnbers′ dictionary defines a conceit as a witty thought′ especially

師 et巳 山 縫d OV∝in『
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(h)  Metaphysical poetry dealt with botl■ religious and secular tl■ emes wi■ equal

ease and with st■ ullung results.

(i)   The dirё ct′ dramauc opening iS typically metaphysical.

°
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(1) 4ヽetaphysical

Examples
poetry is noted for its extreme fondness of par.adox.

Joll'r Cleveland:

I arn not poet here: my penne ,s the spout

In pity of that name, y.,hose fate we see

Thus copi'd out in griefs hydrographie,

John Dryde.: 'Elegy Upon trre Deaflr of the Lord Hastings'
(Hastings dies of smallpox)

was there no milder way but the small pox,
tlie very filth'ness of pandora,s Box?

So many spots, like neaves, otu Venus soil?

One jewel set off with so many a Foil?

Blisters with pride swell,d , which th,row,s lesh did spout
Like rosebuds, stuck i,th Lilly-skin about.

Each little pimple had a tear in it,
To wail the fattlt its rislrg did commit:

Who, rebel-like, with their own Lord at strife,

thus made an insurrection ,gainst his life.
The Metaphysical Poets: The school of Donne:

The metaphy_sical poets include John Domre. George Herbert, Andrew Marvell, ThomasCarew, Richard Crashaw,'E9yy Vguglan, Thomas"Traherne,. Henry ii"g; ;;;;;;
Cowley, william H.*1.s"i lidfy God'olphin and John HalL Tehy wele actiie f";;;";it
ninety years from 7592 ta 767[:. occasionaliy, a few othels too.boriowed the metaphysical
traits and wrote verse.

|ohn Donne

John Donne was born in London i'n 1572. His father was pros-perous iron-monger,
but* with connectiors and ancestrytliat justified his claims to gentility. riis mother-, Elizabeth
Hey wood, was the daughter oi John Heywood, the dramatist and poet and the grand
daughter (of SirThomas More '1ho, yoy rrny remember, was executed by Henry vIII for his
adherence to pap{ Supremacy), ani sister'o{ Jasper He)rwood, a 1e-suit missionary priest.His parents were Roman Catholics and they Uiought hiri up in that faith, fully aware of itsattendant dangers and difficulties those times. lfhe Churin or Englanj *uJ rur-,turtically
Protes-tant.) Jotm Donne adhered to the Catholic Faith throughouithe 

"r.li". part of his
life' " I had my first breeding and conversation," he wrote latel, "wiflr men of afflicted and
suppressed religion, accustomed to the despite of death, and hturgry of an imagination,s
Martyrdom."

―
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life′ mentions tllat after Oxford Dolule entered Cambridge(There is little evidence to prove

tl■is).ItiS prObable that Donne sPent the next few years travelling abrOad in ltaly and SPain.

We next hear of Donne as a student oflaw attlle lnlls of Court of London.He entered

Thavie′s Lul il■ 1591 and transferred to LincoL■
′
s lnn in May 1592.Here he llllade friends

織∬胤1七∬ふ澪認曜I農譜席還F訛蹴亀
WЮtt P∝廿y“d Ⅸa血配d

,OuS per section.Members of

his owll family were not sPared・ HiS tulcle′ Jasper HeyW00d′ a Jesuit and head of he JeSuit

Mission in England was arrested in 158a tried and ibund l譴
litttξllil:::1lllllミゝ:訛

d■ough tl■e sentence lvas later colrunuted to.perinanent eXil(

story of Dollne′s brotl■er.Heniytlflll:[λ
lit[1:よ [:;雰 |卜l11593 at the age of twenty forharbollring a priest,llllder cro〔

,■ たv∝ h New gtte p五Юn Юon澁∝IRtt tl■atDonnttrttalttTTl撃 よit歴
Oxford Ul■iversity becallSe hc Was a Cadlolic.)During 1593 Dolll■e Came Of age and received

his oぃrn and his brother′ s shalヽ e of tl■eir fatller′ s estate

Fron■ 1592 to 1596′ the years of his residence at Lincoln′ s hul′ Donne lived he life of a

brilliant young lnan about tolvn.An acquallltance recalled lliFn aS′ not diSsolute but very

熙磯艦
i報

lM厭鼻
eS°l蟹∬:電器:ご端1篤置r悧ぶ猫情朧
re taken PlaCe.Tl■ is is、 vhere v、re find hvo lDonnes.Olle aPpearS

to be indulging hilnself in the lnost SCandalous and tumultuous、～
rolllaniSing′ writing With

he bawdy cyniCiSm of a libeltine′ verse notorious for dleir clevemess′ ingenuity′ Wit and

ittI鰍   [lI造
∫l県ltI[」1lifII強1犠fl脂lhi:i』ll』:sI;:iinest′

PassiOnate and devout
feehng.These verses were not

馴 i∬:群 昔 ま翼 1譜 出 織 T:‖滉 凛 鮪

Кtt Dome Fhd Vely h飢

However′ we must not think of Donne as an idle debaucheeo No doubt′ he was a

seeker of Pleasllre.But he was also avid of learning and ideas.WaltOn says that Donne

studied every morl■ing from 4.a.m.till lO.a.m.′ t1lough he admits tl■at′he(Donne)t00k

gd mσ サafter nemmJ h郎 m“
“

雨 頭 k耐・A薄

撚 幾 堅 磯 盤
being tllen resolved what religion to adhere to.¨ .did.… .presenl

and begin seriously to survey and consider dle Body of D市 ir

behvixt the reformed and dle Rolnan Chtlrch.¨ and Dol■■e confirms■lis in his preface to

his″ Pseudo―Martyr″ (1610).ThS Study of divinity was nO dOubt motivated by Donne′
s life―

long Passion for truth′ it vvas also prompted by the difficulties of his own positiOn and

朧事l乱撚 ,1鮒 i::」WIJ昌需
=翼

留器3是mttI:Ⅷ脚:

認 i常∬擢脚 鑑 lttl彙絆姜鐵 ∬織 I檬
c6nforined to tl■e Anglican Faithル but his cOnversion Was I

certain dotlbts remained With hiln for a long tilne.

h■96 Domeb∝ ame a配品σごhe E」 dE%e/i選謝穏″懸え『T:照
he sailed、 vith it to tl■ e AzoFes and PartiCiPated in d■ e unsl

afterhis returllin1598 hebecame seCretaryto SirThomaLξ
::せ:Lよ;llsttlllit::』li

Creat Seal and Lord Hi8h ChanCellor(tl■ e speaker of d■ e Hol

the chancery Division― tl■e Highest court).By d■ is time Dolllle muSt have made his final

decision to embrace tlle Anglican Faitl■.As Egerton′ s secretary he waS Very SuccesSf■ 11.Egerton

later described hiln as′ such a secretary asヽ Vas fitter of serve a king than a subiect,a

distinguished career lll public life seemed open before llim.AftellILII:1:lttllよ
;:1量1[

a step which utterly ruilled llis PrOSpects Of Secular advan〈

collrse of his life.In 1601 he recretly lnarried tl■ e seventeen year old niece of Lady Egerton′

Alllle More′ for wholn some of his fil■ er 19Ve pOems Were Written.    ・ 1ヽ
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When the news was broketr to Sir George More (Anne's father), Sir George was furious,
He compelled Egerton to dismiss Donne took Ame away to his home in Suivey and got
Done irnprisor"red. After is release Donne had to engage in an expensive lawsuit to obt;ill
possession of l-ris wife, ttsiirg up his rneagre financial resources. There.rfter, a partial
reconciliatior-r with Sir Ceorge tollorved; he requested Egerton to reinstate Dorute,but Egerton,
go"gh he had reluctantly disrrissed refusetl do it. For several years, Donne refused to do it.
For several years, Donne lived a life of anxiety, comparative poverty and trncertain
employment to maintain his rapidly growing family (h-r sixteen yeari the Domes had twelve
children.) On his wife's allowance from her father, the generosity of relatives and the
patronage of eminent people, hoping through tl-reir influence to obtain at last some worthy
employment in the State, but without success. Sometimes, his efforts were not very creditable.

From what we knorv about Donne's marriage it seems to have been an emotional
success but a real catastrophe.

Indeed, Jofur Dortre seemed to have turwittingly frustrated his own designs. For years
he assisted Thomas Morton (who later becarne Bishop of Durharn), one of king James I's
favourite chaplains, in religious controversy designed to convert the Roman Catholics, an
activity for which Donne's study of religious differences equipped him admirably. Botl.r
Morton and the King were so impressed by his ability tl'rat they pressed him to enter the
church. Walton says tl'rat it was at the King's comrnand that Donne wrote his 'Pseudo-
Martyr' (1610), in which he castigated the recusants as sham martyrs. Though Donne
continued to press for a seculair post, the King rnade up l-ris mind, despite DonneTs protests
o€ tmworthiness, that divinity was his destined profession, and eventually said, when the
Earl of Somerset requested Dor-ure's appointrnent to a Clerksl-rip to the Council: I know
Mr.Doture has the abilities of a [earned Divine; and will prove a powerful preacher, and my
desire is to prefer him that way, and in that way, I will deny you nothing for him.' Soon
afterwards, Dorute bowed to ihe inevitable. He was ordinated iri lanuary 1615, gained rapid
preferment, and became Dean ofSt.Paul'sin 1621.

A great deal of Donne's behaviour between his marriage and his entry into holy orders
seerls extremely worldly, and one is tempted to conclude tl-rat the way in which he used his
learningand skill in con-troversy to irnpress James was a hypocriticaidevice to gain secular
ern-ployment - that he cared little for theology save as a means to and end. But such a
conclusion is far frorn the truth. Donne was always a para-doxical character, and his motives
may have been mixed; but frcrrr about 1606 onwards he began to write religious poems of
deep sincerity though at the s:ime tirne he was writing adulatory verse- epiittes to various
noble ladies. Moreover, both his ternperarnent and his difficulties subjecied him to fits of
depression and melanclioly; and he thought and wrote profoundly of the vanity of the
worldly and temporal irr contrast to the eternal and divine.

Devious though the paths were that led Dome to the church, there is no doubt of l'ris
devotion to it from the time he took holy orders. His wife's death in child birth in 1617
almost overwhelmed l'rim rvith grief, and thereafter his ministry was his sole remaining
passiort. During the retnainirg ten years of his life after his appointment as Dean of St.Pauls'i
he became the most fatnotts prcacher in England of his day. Not only his religious poems but
also his sermons are arlorlg the glories of English literature; and he bought to both all the
intelligence and passiou, all the mag'rificent intensity and subtlety of expression, that had
earlier characterized his "Songs ar-rd Sorinets". Nearly everything he wrote and said during
these years was sornbre and austere. He deeply repented the excesses of his youth and wai
much preoccupied by death.

He died on 31 March, t631. Knowing he was dying, he had a statue made of l'rimself
dressed in his shroud, which he kept by his bed-side so that he migl'rt rneditate on it, having
put all his affairs in order. Walton says, 'as l-ris soul ascended, and his last breath departed
frorn him he closed his own eyes, and then disposed of his hands and body into iuch a
posture as required not the least alteratior-r by those that came to shroud him.'
目■日  Brf′
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TIre Text ol " A Valediction: Forbidding Mourning."

Note: Spelling has been modernized.

As virtuous men pass mildly away, And whisper to

their souls, to go Whilst some of their sad friends do

say, the breath goes now and some say, no:

So let us melt, and make no noise,

No tea-floods, nor siglr- ternpests move/

Twere prophanation of .tur joys

To tell the laity our love.

Moving of th' earth brings harms and fears,

men reckon what it did and meant.

But trepidation of the spheres,

Though greater farm is inrtocent.

Dull sublunary lovers love fll/hose soul is sense)

cannot admit Absence, because it both remove

Those things which elemented it.

But we by a love, so rlt"tth refin'd, That our selves

know not what it is, Inter-assured of the mind,

Careless, eyes,lips, and hands to miss.

Our two souls therefore, which are one,
Though I Must go, endure not yet

A breach, but an exparrsion,

Like gold to airy thinness beat.

If they be two, they are tow so

As stiff twin compasses are two,

thy soul the fixed fc:ot,

makes no show to move, but doth, if the other do.

And though it in the centre sit,

Yet when the other far doth roam/

It leans, and hearkness after it,

. And'g{ows erect, as that comes home. -!

.\
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Such wilt thou be to me, who must

Like th'other foot, obliquely run;

Tlry firmness makes my circles just,

And makes me end, where I begun.
Notes:

valediciton

prophanation

moving of the earth

laity

reckon

soul

elemented

sublunary

just

= sexual/sensual love

= saying farewell

= crofanation = treating with irreverence (sacred from
'profane' place or thing), pollute, violate

= earthquake which is a premorrition of great disas-ters

= laymen; common people

= interpret astrologically the meanirlg of seismological
phenomena

= essence sense

= composed

= below the moon and so of earth

= exact; perfect
Additional Notes:

1. trepidation of the spheies = literally shuddering' or deviation from true circularity
of the heavenly spheres. This was not ominous or portento-us, but perfectly hannless. ptolemaic
astronomy uses the notionof an arbitrary motion of the eighi spheres to explain certain
phenomena restrlting from the wobbly *otio., of the earth oi its axis.

Prof. Helen Gardner says the trepidation or vibration of the ninth, the crystallile,
sphere, invented to explain ilte processi,on of the. equinoxes, affected the spheres.

- ? This poem, like "sweetest Love, I do not Go" was written for his wife and given to
her when Donne was leaving for France in Novemb er, 7677 with Sir Robert Druryl

3. end, where I begun = the motto of Mary, Queen of Scots: in my end is my begirrring.
Now we will attempt a paraphrase of the poem stanza by starua.

Stanza 1:

- As good men peacefully approach death and whisper to their souls to depart some of
their" friends say the good men are breathing their last, while some say- no, it is not so, they
are still breathing.

Stanza 2:

'''nilarly l't tts dissolve, without making any noise, without any floods of tears, without
crrly teIrrPLJt.r - . " sighs. Thpre is no need for the exaggerated display of the pangs of
separation. Let us lrot viu.dtc urc - '-'tity of o,,r love and j"iby exhibiting'before 

"ulgl.
people our sublime love for each other. We are lot lay I . l'^ and so let us behave

accordingly.

Stanza 3:

. Earthquakes portend harms and fears as they are evil omen. Meninterpret earthquakes
as boding harm to life and as instrumental todestruction of property. Ho-"rer, the
shuddering o! heav_enly bodies isperfectly harmless. For laymen'aeaUr ii tit<e destructive
earthquakes. For sublime lovers like us death is like ttie trepidation of the spheres, (which
does not cause any harm)
E British Literature Suntey
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Stanza 4:'

Only stupid earthly lovers, whose essence is sexual/sensual at-tractiort (physical

craving) are unabte to tolerate separation because separation results in the removal of the

thingsivnich make/ compose rheir attraction. In other words, when they are removed from

each other their sexual union camot take place. For them togetherriess is sexual/ physical'

Stanza 5:

We are botu-rd by a love so much refined that we ourselves do not know what it is
made of; we are so assured of each other meutally and spiritually (as opposed to the physical/

sexual love of sublunary lovers) that we are noi affected by senses or-worries- We need not

look at each other, kiss each cther or caress (fondle)-each other in order to be lovers'

Stanza 6:

Our two souls, therefore, are just " one" . Even though t have to go away (and thus
,specially' separated frorn you) our souls do not suffer a breach. Instead, they undergo arl

expansion like gold which is beaten to the thinnest possible dimension'

Stanza,7:

Well, if they are indeed two, they are two just like a pail of compasses (even though a

pair of .o*prrr", is made ot'two limbs'; It is always_considered one- like pliers, scissors,

io^g, and the like). Your soul rs the fixed foot and ii does not move at all. It does slightly,

though, if my soul does, the movement of one causes the other to move.

Stanza 8:

your soul is always at the centre, though my soul moves farther and farther away

from you. you are the fixed limb of our .o*pisses; I am the revolving limb. I always lean

towards you and reach for you, but never sever our connection. When my soul/limb returns

to you (the fixed limb) your s6,il/limb grows erect to receive and embrace me to be together

agah as one

Stanza 9:
you will be such to me. I may have to 'obliquely run,' though I have to always return-

to yog. Your firmness (strength, fixity of purpose, steadfastness) makes me exact/perfect. If
yo" 2.1" shaky my orbit arJund yoir witl be irregular. [n other words, my circularity is

hetermined by your firmness. It is your strength/commitment that makes me retum to/you'

I always end trp where I begir''

Special note on the conceit of the pair of compasses:

A pair of compasses is a mathematical/engineering_instrument. To use it as a simile to

refer to i pair of lovers is both ingenious and audacious. The two limbs 
^uy !" looked uPon

as the two lovers'bodies. They aie two. But they are riveted at the top to make the two one'

They fused at the 'head' i.e. at the mental and spiritual level. Even if they are separated

physically they will remain l,nitted spiritually. 
-One 

always revolves ?..oy$ the other, the

circular motion of the moving limb ii always determined and controlled by the fixed foot

which never lets go of the otfirr. Hence the observation by Dr. ]ohnson about a conceit as

'apparently' irreconcilable ideas yoked together by violence'

Regrettably, this conceit has become a cliche thrqugh overuse.

Note the following
l. In the seco4d .stanza Donne condemns the Elizabethan/Petrarchan practice of

extravagant display of emotions especially those associated with Pangs of separation, platonic

love etc.

School of Distnnce Edtication ffi

2. The use of ahti-romanhc imagery- a pair of compasses'

3. Metalltugical images like 'melt', elemented', gold to airy thinness beat' ,'refined''

―  甲″ψυセ″l“rS“
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4- Astrouomical irnages like 'trepidation of the spheres', 'sublunary'

5. Geornetrical images relating to the cornpasses.

Bibliography:
l. The introductiorr to Grierson,s Metaphysical poets.

2. Eliot's Essay cn Metapirysical poets.

3. Critical Essays or-r Metaphysical Poets: Longmart Literature Series.

4. Arr Introductiotr To the Metaphysical Poets: Patricia Beer Macrnillan.
5. The Metaphysical poets; york Handbook : Trevor James

5. Five Metapl-rysir^al poets : Joan Berutet

' 7. Eight Metaphysical poets : Jack Dalgish.
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ツⅦLLIAM WORDSWORTH

His Life and Works
William Wordsworth, the great poet, who revolutionised poetry and who is consideretl

to be a central poet of the modem tradition', was bom at Cockermouth in the Lake District
of Cumberland on 7th April, 7770. Son of a lawyer, he lost his parents at a very early a'ge.

Dependent of his uncle for his ,:ducation. Wordsworth developed an independence of spirit
rigitt from his younger days. The influence of his early surrounds was as he afterward
ac-knowledged, profound and lasting. He spent his days in the company of Nature and

among simple piasant folk, uncorrupted by the industrial and urban civilization. He learnt

to love nature ind through Nature the humble and the most simple men and women, and

gained faith in humanity and reverence for the elemental things of life. He was a naked

savage five years old' then: and as he recalls later

Fair seed time had may soul, I grew uP

Fostered alike by beauty and fear.
His younger sister Dorothy was very close to him throughout l'ris life. When he was

nine, he *us sunt to Hawkshead School near Esthwait Lake: but continued to live in close

contact with nature. At79, he was sent to St. John College, Cambridge, where he foturd the

restrictions of academic life irksome. In 1970- he-undertook a tour of Switzerland, France

a1d Italv. He was irresistibil, drawn towards the French Revolution, whose political and

social ideologies appealed to frim. He returned to France n 1797. Although his ostensible

purpose *m to leirn language, his real interest lay in the Revolution, which stirred to the

depths his irn . ,ration. Referring to those days, he writes.

s it in that dawn to be alive.

, rt' \ oung was the very heaven.
Whil', 1'r Frarlce, he had a passionate love

and everlr,r ! a ,lartehter by her. The newbom
when all things seemed possibie:

France standing ott the top of golden hours.

And human nature seeming born again.
But disillusionment and despair soon followed. The aftermath of the ii ,'nch Revolution

belied tris high l'ropes for man. The excesses, of the reign of terror, the sensatioual rise of
Napoleon, th"e estabtishment.rf a military dictatorship, the outbreak of war between Englarrd

,,r',d Frorr.e, the attempts by the European powers to destroy democrary and popular
government-all these *L.u ,',it,,.ally painful to the sensitive poet. Besides, he was forced to

[art with his beloved. Financial diffiitrtties also plagued hirn. He retumed to England and

iris psychological crisis deepened until he yielded up all moral questions in despair. It was in

this rnood of-despair, that frordsworth undertook a tour of Salisbury Plain ar-rd later arrived
at Tintern Abbey from where he even proceeded North Wales. His love of Nature and his

faith in the elemental simplicities of life of the common man, however ernbled him to regain

his mental equilibrium. ih" ;r',fl.rence of Dorothy and later his friendship with Coleridge

were also significant factors in bringing him back to his poetic career'

Bli

Brr
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r affair with a girl named Annette Vallon
revolution was at its most hopeful phase
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Although Wordsworth began writing early in his life and some of his works include.

An Evening Walk' and Descriptive Sketches'his great poetry really began with his friendship
with Coleridge. The fruitful partnership with Coleridge who shared many of Wordsworth's
ideals, saw the publication of 'Lyrical ballads' in 7798. A landmark in English Romantic
Poetry, Lyrical Ballads challenged every aspect of the neo-classical poetry. It revolutionised
the nature of poetry and the role of the poet. Radical and far- reaching changes were rnade
both in subject matter and style of poetry. As on critic has pointed out "Lyrical Ballads" has
become the syrnbol and instrument o/the romantic revolt in English literature. "lt was decided
that Wordsworth would attempt to make the common urlcommon ('to give the chann of
novelty to things of everyday') through simple but meticulous description of every day thirrgs.
Coleridge was to direct his attention to make the uncommon credible. Wordsworth
contributed 19 poems. The last of which was Tintern Abbey'. Coleridge's contribution was
The Rhyrne of Ancient Marin.:r'. In the Preface to the second edition of 'Lyrical Ballads'
Wordsworth emphasises that 'the principal object, then, proposed in these poems was to
choose incidents and situations from common life, and to relate or describe them, flrroughout,
as far as was possible, in a selection of language really used by men, and at the same time, to
throw over them a certain colouring of imagination, whereby ordinary, things should be
presented to the mind in an unusual aspect.' 'Humble and rustic life' firms the basis of these
poems, because, says Wordsworth, in that conditiory the essential passions of the l'reart find
a better soil in which they can attain maturity and speak a plainer and more emphatic
language. 'Poems in this collec lion like 'Lucy Gray'.'Michael"Goody Blake and Hariy Gill
and 'Resolution and Independence' illustrate these aspects.

'He defined poetry as 'the spontaneous overflow of powerful emotions.' It is at the
same time 'emotions re-collected in tranquillity.'The poet for him is a teacher and rnust
strive to reveal truth, not through scientific analysis and abstraction, but through an
imaginative awareness of person and things.

Although Wordsworth a.lvocated a simple diction (a selection of language really used
by men'), he was also a master of elevated diction with telling effect when the occasion
demanded, as can be seen in Tintern Abby'and 'lmmortality Ode'.

His -major poems include'The Prelude', an autobiographical poem, dealing with tl're
growth of tl're poet's mind and one of the greatest reflective poems In the language. It is the
poet's search for his self and a voyage of self- discovery He also wrote a number of somrets
and The Excursion.' His later poems did not, however, have the same imaginative vigour
and revolutionary fervour as were his poems written upto say 1823. He settled down with
his sister at Grasmere, Wesbncreland in7799. He rnarried Mary Huchinson in 1802. He rvas
made poet Laureate in 1848" and died in 1850.

His concept of Nature and calling of a poet
Words worth is generally called a poet of nature. But he is much more a poet of

experience... 'the mind of man /My hunt, and the main region of my 'song'. This known
dominance of the mind dated from his adolescence with its 'fallings frorn us, vanishings of
the outside world. 'To him Nature is something to be worshipped, so that even the meanest
flower that bloomed corrld inspire 'thoughts too deep for tears. 'Tintern Abbey surns up the
gradual development in his attitude towards nature. The mature Wordsworth was convinced
of the embodiment of the divine spirit in nature and considered it "the guardian of my
tnoral being and the greatest of all teachers. For him, Nature is not a dead, lifeless thing, but
a living presence, with a soul of its own. Between the indwelling soul of the universe and the
soul of man, spiritual communion is possible through which we may attain power, peace
and happiness. Man and Nairre; Mind and the extemal world are geared together and in
unison complete the native principle of the universe. They act ar-rd reict upon each other so
as to produce an infinite compl.:xity of pain and pleasure. He is always known as the poet of
Nature he comes to the understanding of man. When Wordsworth writes about nature, he

p tBrifish 
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is doing so ir1 the context of his own beliefs and experience and of his consciousness of the

prophetic role. The central doctrine of his philosophy was the belief in an intelligent life in
liiature. Ottr emotions are affected by it. Nature is intelligent, meaningful and Profound. He

identifies God and Nature as one. Hence he is a pantheist. No wouder Coleridge calls him a

philosophic poet. What is so special about Wordsworth is not merely his ev_ocation of Nature,

but his insigirt into the nature c[ man, both individtnlly and in society of all the earlier poets,

it was Woidsworth who had i'oreseen many of the problems man faces in the modertt,
urbanised, mass society. The transition from an agricultural to an industrial society had

begr-ur during his lifetime, and so, being endowed with the foresight, he could visualise the

shipe of things to come. The problems he touched upon like, for instance, the loneliness of
tl're individual ir', cities, the re-lationship between money and the individual personality, the

relation-ship between citizen and the tlueat of the individual being reduced to a machine all
these and sirch more engaged ihe attention of the poet. He reacted passionately against any

forces that would hinder the full ex-pression of individual personality. His ability to see

these matters clearly and to devise a poetry which expresses his beliefs about men in society

is one of the reasons why he is a central poet of the modern-tradition. His preoccupations

are those which lie at the heart of the human reaction to a fechnological , urbanized and

irrdtrstrialized society." .

Wordsworflr considereC himself a teacher and a prophet. He makes it quite clear that

he is to be remembered as a ieacher and noth-ing else. But l'ris teachings and prophecies

were based on his owrr experience, and that experience was central not only to modern rnan

but to men of all times. H^e makes us aware through his poems of the mechani cal, diseased

ways of life that mall pursues, and its dar-rgerous conse-quences. "The world is too much
with us' he laments, ar',d ir-, the Tintem Abbey'he talks of ' greetings where no kindness is.'

As against this demoralising and degraded life, there exists ways of life which allow fuller
development of the mind and heart./ Nature never did betray the-heart that loved her.' He

advisei us and exhorts us t.,' submit ourselves to the Power and beaut/, and with 'lofty
thoughts' and to give strength against the drabness and evil of the world. In fact, Nature
will Jo influence our minds that we see everything full rf blessings.

Like other Romantics, Wordsworth also celebrates the God like'imagination of'the
creative mind. In fact, it is this which sees into the life of things'ind perceives the harmony
that exists between the outer Nature and the inner mind. It is this aspect, which is touched

upon by Matthew Arnold when he says, that Wordsworth's superiority arises from his

pbwerfirl application to his subject of ideas on man, on nature and on human life. In short

his poems answer the questiol,s: How to live?'

It does not however, imply that Wordsworth is a perfect poet and that all his Poems
are uniformly good. In fact, moit of the poem that he wrote after 1823 are uninspired and

turpoetic, ,r''d th"." is much prolixity, and dull moralising, (e.g. 'Ode of Duty'). It is pathetic

to irote that the revolutionary poet in course of time became a didactic poet! There is no

sense of humour and he is alio deficient in dramatic power. But these drawbacks do not in
any way belittle the sterling worth of poems like the 'lmmortality Ode' or some sections of
'The Prelude'and many poerrr in the 'Lyrical Ballads including Tintern Abby', and sonnets

like The world is too much wirh us'. and 'Upon Westminister Bridge.'

Intimations of lmmortality from Recollections ofEarly childhood
Introduction

This poem, which is popularly known as The Imrnortality Ode'is-perhaps the most

farnous po"* on the Wordworthian canon and is undoubtedly, 9ne 9f t" great poems-in

English Lurlg.rug". The first .four sections were written in 1802; then he discontiuued it for
sometime and finally complete.J it in 1804. Originally, the poem was without any title, b_eing

simply designated as 'Oi1e'. I'he present title 'Ode on Intimations of immortality from
Recoliectioni of Early Childhood' rym given in 1815, The full title sl'owq what the poet

dlougl■ t′捻,管
`粛

:r馬腸ぁlJ meanil■
g of tlle poem.
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The poern is in the form irregular Ode. The Ode as a poetic from is an elaborate lyric,

expressed in language that is both dignified and sincere; its tone is imaginative and intellectual.
Bofl-r the subject matter and style are lofty and serious. Being an irregular ode, the stanzas
vary in number, length and ione. The poem, as Graham Hough has noted has a sustained
lyric splendour,' besides establishing the authentic combination of feeling and thought.

Wordsworth makes abturdant use of the ideas of Pythagoras and Plato. Pythagoras
believed in the immortality of the soul. Knowledge for him wds the recollection of experience
gained in pre-existence. When a child is born, the soul is exiled for a time from iti divine
home, but tl're child retairis its memory of the divine light. But, as he grows up, he gradually
loses the vision and the world narrows down into a prison. Plato also propotu'rded the
theory of recollection, accorrling to which the child has memories of his state before birth,
wl'rich he gradually loses. It goes without saying t]rat Wordsworth was indebted to Coleridge
for many of his ideas. In fact, it is tempting to compare Coleridge's To Dejection' in which he
laments the loss of his poetic power, with Wordsworth's Ode' in spite of its difference on
many vital points.

Wordsworth wrote that he did not use the Platonic doctrine of pre-existence because
he had a positive belief in its truth, bur rather because it suited well for his theme of human
growth and all that it entailed.
" The Poem has been irterpreted in many ways. While sorne call it purely

autobiographical, many others consider it much wider than merely personal. Geoffery
Durrani, for instance, suggests that the poem raises the question of the value of life itself by
depicting how man lives in an existence which he feels to be foreign to his emotional being.
While some consider the poem like Coleridge's To Dejection', a conscious farewell to his art,
'a dirge sung over his departing powers', others like Trilling argue ftat it is not about ways
of seeing and about ways of knowing'. Ultimately, he says, it is concerned with ways of
acting, and that in only a limited sense is the Ode a poem about imrnortality. Cleanth Brooks
points out that besides parado;.es and symbols of the poem, he says a few of them, however,
lead us to downright conjecfures and occasional confusions, which make him conclude tl'rat
the poet speaks not with one, but with two or even three voices. The principal defects of the
ode, according to him, ' results from the fact that Wordsworth will not accept the full
consequences of some of his ironical passages. 'Hence, tl're ode for all its fine passages is not
entirely suc-cessful as a poem.'

Both formally and in ilre history of its cornposition, the poem is divided into two rnain
parts. The first part consists cl the first four stan-zas (written in 1802), which deal with a
deal, with a sense of loss, the loss of childhood vision. The second part is divided into two
movements, the first (Stanzas 5to 8) examines the nature of this glory and explains it in
terms of the theory of reminiscence from a prenatal existence. This part ends on a note of
despair. The second movement of the second part consists of the last three stanzas (9-11)
wherein the poet takes comfort in th l,..ryu ul.rr trrouglr the clriidhood visron.,s no rmrre, he
h rs his comfort and recomp.--nse, and thus ends on a note of hope. The three parts of the
C)cie, in other words, deal in t'rm with the advance of age, the natural deity that binds
our days each to each and the philosophicalcompensation of maturity. It also
exPresses the idea of pre existence and the hope of immortality- irot an illusion, but as a
master light.

The epigraph of the poem is taken from Wordsworth's shorter poem'My Heart Leaps
Up', which with its famous line. 'The child is father of the man,' embodies his idea of human
growth the continuity of ma:r.
Stanza 1:

The setting of the poem is May morning. Although Nature is at her best during tl'ris
season, the poem opens with an imrnediately felt sense of loss. There was a tirne, says the
poet, whetr the earflr and every common sight seemed apparelled, in celestial light,'implpng
鯉 町百1鵬チ脇,″:Ⅷ 45 -
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He is no more able to perceive as he did in the past. As an adult he has lost something.
Is the loss the result of a change in the external world or a change in himself? The second
stanza makes it clear that the world outside rernains as beautiful as ever. The change then
has happened wiflrin him. What is it that he has lost? As a child, he had the glory and the
freshress of a dream' and this enabled him to see every object of nature 'apparelled in celestial
lisht': Tl.re radiance of tl're childhood vision enabled him to see the world in 'the glory and
the fresluress of tl're drearn'. [n other words, the child with his 'visionary gleam' puts the
garments of light' upon everything. The quality of dream is its vividness and it makes
everything strange and beautiful. What the speaker has lost, is not suggested it is not only
sornething which is fleeting, shadowy and strange, but also someflrir-rg which possesses a

quality of insight and wholeness- in short, it is visionary insight. By its nature, it is 'fttgitive',
i.e. transient and fleetirrg. Thus, wl'rile the child, who still retains the 'clouds of glory' sees

tlre world in all its beauty, grory and mystery; as an adult,'the things which I have seen I
llow carl see no more'. It is difficult to agree with Trilling's opinion that the idea of immortality
was not present irr Wordsworth's mind at the time of writing the first part of the poem. The
words 'celestial light' and 'flre glory and the freslrness of a dream" directly point to 'The soul
tlrat rises with us, our life's Star' in starua 5 and 'Eye among the blind'and 'glorious in the
rnight of heaven- born freedom'in stanza 5.

Critics have noted the delicate rhythm, meaningful pauses and the use of monosyllabic
words in communicating the i,rtensely felt loss of the poet. The sudden and deliberate use of
rurtrsual words 'apparelled ', ctLestial light' and 'the glory and the freshness of a dream' help
in making the contrast between the present and the past. Once again, the rhythm slows
dorvn and the stanza ends with the monosyllabic alexan-drine, signifying the ordinariness
of the present, adult visiorr.

Stanza 2:

This stanza ftrther examines the nature of the thing lost. Does the poet corisider that
external nature has lost i1s fgarrty? Not at all Nature is as beautiful as ever. He continues to

.- see the rainbow, the rose, the r.roon, the stars, the water and the sunshine. He sees them all
vividly too. He not only confirrns his senses, but alsoconfirms his ability to perceive beduty in
them. He tells us how he responds to the loveliness of the rose and of the stars reflected in
the water, l-re speaks of the'sun-shine as glorious birth, Thus hattue is qtill beautiful and he
can continue to respond to its beauty. Nevertheless,'there hath passed away glory.from the
earth'. What is the nature of this loss? Some special quality, which he had while a child, is
no more. What exactly is it? ls it a diminishment of his imaginative power and consequent
failure to write poetrl. as some critics affirm? It cannot be, for Wordsworth.is at pains to tell .

us ttiat his senses are all intac, and that he can still see vividly the rainbow, the rose, the
rnbon arril the stars. Trillilrg does not agree othat the pbem is like Coleriilget'To Dejection'
a lameht o.ver his declining poetic pqwprs, consequent on'the dramatic failure of his senses.
(Woidsworth then was only, 32 and was at the height of his creative career.) Is then the
'glgry' .that he has lost, his ability to apprehend nature as a total 'unity and an organic
*trbteZ ln other words, can the poet no longer exp,erience the Divine. spirit within, which
once enabled him to see all c:eation as alive, dynamic and partake.of the same divine glory?
Brooks draws our attention to the images used in this stanza to help us know the special
quality that has been lost. Unl;ke the images of the first stanza, we have here the rainbow,
tire moon, the stars and'the stur. All these are examples of celestial light. 'These are'the'light --

. 
bearers capable of'trailing. clouds of glpry thernselve.s; Tl F"y fl9ftg tlle, hedrt in light of "'r,arious 

sorts.' It is the tnitd nimself .who clothes the world hbout him in:light like tlre sun'or
the moon. "The sunshine is a gloiious, birth. The word .'birttil indicates ttrit the Sun 

-i1 
in \is:

childhood stage and that it is the dawn.scerle. (The implitation is that'the.glory-will be lost
as the sun advances in itsc,.:urbe, and'fades into the light of common'dayi as stated,'in .

stanzas). The rising sun; the moon and the stars joyfully create their worlds. The child too is.

like the sun or moon, bringing v rith it radiance which lights up the world,'making it'glorious.'.
The first two lines of thisitanza are 'one of the simplest conceptions ever 

P 
fr"4 expressioh ..
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in English poehy,'There is a change of mood in the last two lines and the last line, which is
similar to the last line of the first stanza, gives a sense of finality to the loss. The rnoon
looking roturd her when the heavens are bare is, treated as if she were the speaker hi1-lrself ut
his childhood; seeing the visionary gleam she looks round her with joy. The imagery of this
stanza as a whole anticipates that of stanza 5.

Stanza 3: L'
The third- stanza begins r^, ith the joys of nature and the gaiety of the season. The birds

are singurg and the youlrg la.mbs are leaping joyfully to the aciompaniment of the tabor,s (a
small drurn) soturd and flre shepherd boy is dancing. Even the inanimate objects are sharing
this tui'ersal'rnirth. However, the poet fhds him;lf alienated from this cts-mic loy by ,a

thought of grief. But this grief is not of a long duration. He overcomes his feelinf of grief
d.rrougl.r'a timely utterance': according to Gariod, it is'My heart Leaps up,, from uihl.ti t1.,"
epigraph was taken. It may e.,en be this very 'ode' itseli. Both the;e poems were writte,
before the ode and in both the poet, though in different ways, tried to faie the very problems
and fears he is trying to grapple with in tiis ode. whatevei be the reference, the p'oit though
indifferent ways, tried to face the very problems and fears he is once again becomes ,stron[,,
i.e. he succeeds in relieving his grief. The season with its loyous sotd of the cataracts,
winds and echoes makes th9 pogt resolve not to wrong it wi[hhis private grief. When tire
entire world land and sea) wholeheartedly -celebrates thi season, it ii crnninil on his part to
impose his own sorrow upcr, it. Hearing'the soturds of joy all arourd him the poet tries to
euter into tl-re gaiety of.the reasorr ltmself. He asks the ih'epherd boy to dance arotu.rd hinr
with shouts of joy, so that he r,right be able to feel the joy, wl-rich his remained external to
him.

Itl this stanza the enrphasis is shifted from sight to soutnd. Though he no longer can see
the earth 'apparelled in celestial light', he can at leist hear the mirth Jf the blessej creatures
for -wholn the earth still wears that glory which he once had. While one calnot see the
bird's songs, the tabor's sou:-.d, the echoes, ttre cataracts and the winds, one can hear them.
Critics l-rave pointed out the subtle changes in the rhythmic pattern as flre poet,s rnoocl
undergoes chalqes, The line 'l o me alone' is poignantjbut is immediately followed by his
re.solve to_ participate in the tuiiversal joy and io the rhythm and diction combine to suggest
jollity and movements though it is a little strained.

Stanza 4:

The ideas of "joy and innocence are further developed in the first part of his stanza.
Tl-re r.niversal.harmony and civine bliss are emphasized by words like ,'blessed,, ,Jubileer,
coror-ral'ar-rd 'festival'. The joy is inrectious and even Heaven participates (,laugh with you,)
in it The poet carxlot but be totrched by this cosmic rnirth. 'My heari is at your"festi valT x.ly
head has its.c6ronal' suggest the poet's efforts to come closer to the joy of Nature in this
spring moniing. The poet seeurs resolved that he will not permit his own ilner gloom to cast
a pall over the animated tu-fverse that celebrates with such utter vitality. Although he makes
a valiant and stoic attemPt to restrain his sullemress and enter into the itemal spring festival
of childhood' and not to inflict his internal darkness on the external light, ii is ioubtful
whether he sttcceeds in it. Iviiny critics find the tone strained and unpteisant and even of
doubtful sincerity. "Twice tl-rer: is a halting repetition of words to expiess a kind of pairful
irltensity of response. 'Repetition of 'l feel'is a pathetic effort to convince himself that he still

. has the feeling of onet.tess with all and the consequent joy in participation. Despite the cliildren,
flowers and surishine and.even the bdby teaping up o.r hir *oih".', arm, all partaking of
this joy, the. pogt cdnnot but_be aware of the Jreayy ioss he has suffered and the oppressiol
whic[ weighs him dowJr. While he gd..h"". the blissed cieatures as they, re.joice, lie hlmself
is shut btit from it. Here hgiairt, the poet can at best only hear the joy,, te cannot see it.
Hence,'l hea-r, I hear with joy I hear'. No wo,{er, there ii the sudden iollapse from forced

,.. ecsLasy.to 
Sadngls followed by'a chapge.of ihy*rm in lines beginning with 'but there, s a

Tree..The irrhubion bf harsh reaiity can no loirger be held at bay rnp single tree (does it'ti- 
Bntush t.it"r4tulr" Sr*"y, 47 z,
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allude to the Tree of knowledge?) and the single field and even so srnall a thing in nature as-

a flower remilds him of 'something that is gone' from him, The deliberate vagueness. of
something' is acclaimed by many aJ very effective. Though it is difficult to describe what

exactly hE has lost the lois is ciearly very heavy and terrible, which makes him ask the

questitn'Whither is'fled the visionaiygleam/where is it now the glory and the dream?'The

'Viriolu.y gleam' recalls the 'celestiai tight' and the 'glory and the dream' recalls the glory

and the freshness of a dreanr' of stanza I.

Each of the first four stanzas has its joy and its grief. There are recurrent heightening

to ecstasy and sinking to depression. While the ecstasyis forced and sffained, the grief is felt

to be genuine.

At last, the poet gives up his pretensions and comes to the tragic realisation that the

ilfluence of the May .rio*ing will no longer work. The anguish and despair of the poet are

fully expressed in the terrible question with which the first part ends.

Stanza 5:

The second part of the poem begins from stanza 5. The_ question 'whither is fled the

visionary gleam? Wh"r" is it now, the glory' and the dream?'is answered in two different

ways. ft Jfirst answer is contained in itanzas 5 to 8 and ends in despair and a feeling of

utter loss. These stanzas tell 'us where the glory and the dream came from and how it faded

in course of time. The stanza begins with a poetic rendering of the theory of pre-existence.

Human birth is 'but a sleep and forgetting'. We are not fully aware' of our divine existence

when we are born. This life, whici ,r" i'rirtukenly call real, is in fact a mere sleep. The

human soul has a prior existence an integral parl of the unilY of Being,.(in many of his

poelns, Wordsworth talks of tlre body as sleeping and.the soul living. 'Our body laid asleep

ind *e become a living soul'- Tintern Abbey.) from which it is'divided'by being born' The

humal soul, 'Our life'I start', comes from ifar and this soul does not completely forget its

previous divine existence ('not in entire forgetful-ness) although 'It can never participate. in

its glory. It is therefore not a blank to be worked upon, (as.was believed by the-neo-classicals)'

Bei:rg not in utter nakedness', it possess in fact a ipiritual insight and value derived from its

earliJr existence, ('trailing cloucliof glory do we come/ from God who is our home')' Because

of flris, 'Heaven lies aborit us in our in fincy'. When our childhood is so close to our spiritual

sources that 'the glory and freshness' of that realisation are almost more of a reality than our

earthly existence]The epigraph 'The child is father of Man' becomes relevant here. Paradise

*", ,il about him "whenl".1a7ur a child. But this, stage, by its very rnture cannot last long'

The child's world is actually divine and true. Soon, shades of the prisons house'begrn to

close upon the growing boy. es the child grows, h9 plogressively moves further and further

away from his 
"di.ri.,u Io*.o From beingfone with the universe, he acquires an individual

.go o. identity which in cou,'se of tim; imprisons and fetters him harder and harder.

C"onsequently,'the glory and tlre celestial light are gtadtrally_faded. fh5 hqht or 'the vision

splendid', is perceiied e.ren by a yotlth (wf,o is still 'Nature's priest); but he is destined to

pove further from the East. Rt length, the mature man finds it die away and becomes the

'light of colnmon day!

According to C. Brooks, the basic metaphor from line 67 onwards has to do with the

clild's rnoving'-away from he:ven, his home,ind the 'shades'of prison house'closing alo-ut

him. The yorr[-r', plogr"s is further away from the 9.uy:p:hg in the East. The climax of the

process, (e pointJ ori ir not clarkness, but full daylight. We have a contrast here between
'U,," pro*i. daylight and dawn lightand not, be-twebn tight and darkness. The sun's progress

."rlL" paralleiei to that of the loul. The soul is tike otir life's star, the sun, which has had

elsewhere its setting. It rises upon its world; at his glorious birth lights uP a.world with the

gtory and freshuress'of a dream as the child has donel. The trailing clouds of gl91V suggest the

sturrise. yet.the sum, like the soul, as it grows, becomes the destroyer of its earlier world and,

becomes its own prisoner. Ttre youth iiite th-e Sun which, as it travels from the EasLleaves-

;.";i;.y ;;;" ainJ more behind it, and appioaches the prosaic daylight, just as the man -
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This stanza is weak as is seen from line 2, does not advance the theme, except in
illustrating specifically that the poet has been talking about, It also prepares us for the exalted

next stanza.

Stanza 8:

The address to the child is continued. But in completed contrast with the earlier starva/

it deals in a heightened and invisible childhood. The stanza is often criticized as containing

highly/philosoflhical and ml.stical ideas. Paradoxes and ironies abound here too.

The pigmy size of the chiirl's exterior resemblance does,"tst SYe a true.indication of the

greatness bf]n" soul within. Being so near to our true spiritual heritage and uncorrupted by

Ii-," *uy, of tl're world, the child p6suss an immense soul. He is called the 'best philosophe.r'

as this proximity to God gives hih profound wisdom. In one sense, it is odd to call the child

a philosopher, if by philosophy we mean conscious, rational and analytical enquiry.

The child's wisdom, as the poet takes pains to inform us, in-stinctive, unconscious atrd

latural. Moreover, this contrasts with the philosophic mind of the adult, referred to by the

poet hirnself at the end of the poem.

The child is also the 'Eye among the blind', Mighty prophet'and 'seer blest' .Coleridge

and many otl'rers find fault with this stanza and especially with these unchildlike terms and

call these 'an outrage on our understanding' , wh-en we recall the visible child with all its
weaknesses. What frordsworth, however, implies is that the child can still see the glories

which the blind, the adult, who are fated to llve in the light of the common day, have lost. It

is in constant communion rvith the 'divine home' and so can penetrate the mysteries

concerning this life and immorality. The child is one who sees but - does not know that he

sees and is not even aware that others are blind. The child is deaf and silent in the sense that

l-re does not conscior-rsly recognise that pre-natal existence and, therefore, cannot impart th-e

knowledge to others. Neithel can he hear about the temptations of the world, as he is still

close to the source of divine grace and blessing. Sublime ffuths are revealed to the child by

htuitiol and without any co*nscious effort on his part. Truths rest' on the child, while the

adults are toiling all their livcs to find ;in darkness iost, the darkness of the grave'. While the

child is passi,rel the trtrths are active in resting upon the child. The inevitabilitv and the

to-tality lf U-," loss of the vision in adulthood is brought home to us by th9 hlehlf gesgilistic
lalguage. The 'darkness of the grave' is in sharp contrast to the 'celestial light', which is still

remembered by the child.

Men as they grow up can never realise these truths, as they are lost in the world,

which is something"like u grur" for'the soul. The word 'toiling'suggests an enormous and

ulprofitable expentiture oJ effort. hr other words, the child possesses spiritual knowledge

*l-,i.I-, the aduli spends the rer:rinder of his life, seeking to regain, but since that the adult is

blind and searching in 'the dz,rkness of the grave' , he has little chance of regaining that

spiritual state, possessed with perfect ease by the child'

T6e child's immortality'broods like the day, a Master o'er a slave'. The child has still

.ot dissociated itself from a state of complete unity with the universe. It has not yet developed

into an, individual ego oriented person. |ust as sr.rnshine pervades the earth or as the master

dominated his slave, the idea oi tt'," immortality of the ioul pervades the whole being the

child as a matter of course. fhis idea is constantly pre-sents and the child cannot for a

mornent forget it. The poet, therefore, wonders why the youth, who s.till is nature's priest',

wishes to hasten the'maturity and shrink his immense soul under the yoke of tirne

con-sciousless and under the earthly freight of human misery, routine and habit. ln other

word why should the child be anxious to grow into man-hood and thus deprive itself of that

heavenly"bliss, which no adult, sur-rounded as he is by worldly cares and anxieties, can ever

enjoy? ti is a pity ttrat the child shou-ld wish to be caught in the bondage of custorn which is

the inevitable lot of manhoo,.i, and thereby lose the spiritual insight. The tragedy is that we

, do lot know the blessedness, \ re were boin into, untii we remember it after it has been lost'
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The little child al― 、νays finds alld llever seeks′ while the′ illlllate lnan′ always seeks and
never fillds.

In his letter tO MIIrs.ClarisOn(1814)′ tl■e pOet says′
′
This poem rests l■ lau■ ly tlpon tlvO

lllil::lli:『ifll‖:l;l:11::|:‖}lt宥Jil:号
llr dle objects Of sense lvhich has passed a、

～
ray′

alv of deatl■ as applyil■ g to our owl■ PartiCtdar

F;h柵1:‖lllil‖ユIsLI:lil[T:m.ti°n Of these faihngs havil■ g existed il■ l■is lnind′

The use sylllbolisln Oflightand darkness,heavilless and lightlless′ freedom and bOndage
has been remarkable.Nevertl■ eless′ the stanza is a little pretentious′ its langtlage unchildlike
and its d10ugl■ ts illflated′ and at times Obscure.COleridge objects especially Wordswortll
calling dle child tlle best philosopherノ and u■ e′ seer blest′ All d■ ese have led lllllany critics to

l廿
りl11llli:lЪ早:ltill:Iξ lli〕

III』
iCf「1:廿landS°

SOllle like Dean Sperry regard dle Ode

art′ a dirge sung over his departillg po、 vers.′
Thougll theretis a failillg off ill his poetic giftノ it Cal■■ot be construed as llis tota1 loss Of
creative ill■ caginatiOn.Tlle ode of wOrdsworth is qt」 te tullike Colerdige′ s′C)de to DeiectiOnメ

盤 F」「 常 l魔ね∬ 機 器 竜 精 観 #l■
dt ta面皿 y“∝H晩dぉ ■eは 酬 hng
f tlle soul′ and consequently l■ is lnOlnents of

vision too,Verily′ the poet has sung:

The poets in our youdl begill ill gladness

But tllereof colne in the end desPOndency and lnadness.

Stal■za 9:

Stallza 9 to ll frorll the second movelnent in tlle second Part Of the(Dde.Like tlle first

鞣 姜鮮 輔 好 評
龍lT躍訛:mttE艇蠍 茎

The visiOnary gleanl′ dle poet rnakes us aware′ is not really 10st′ Somed■ing/Of d■ is

supposedly lost past does in fact remaill ill adult life and′ what is inore′ can be rec011ected′

器 11賢趣 駅 ul織lf麻器 :露脳 LTlingbhた
.T」hg mysthat■ e conttaddbn

to″be resolved.L■ fact′ he holds that rnuch of
tlle polν er of the poen■ comes fronl tl■ is*tension.

Jm。∫鷺 i=翼 :LWI』 増慇 iliぎぶ 義 21等 ナ種 電 ふ 悪

S織
彙

y胤
几 il

abstract.

As agall■ st the sense of desPair Witll、 vhich stanza 8 ends′ stanza 9 opens on a optill■istic

note.He feels tllat all is not 10st.ThOugh the state of childhoOd is long past′ it does leave
bel■ind traces Of g10ry.′ Some thing alat dotl.live′ ′sol■ e bleSsedness′ dlough invisible and
beyond expression′ remail■s a perpetual POssibility′ like the light、 vl■ich llas gOne out lll a fire

still stays to be rebOrn froln the embers.Here the′ nature′ d■at relnembers is huinan nature.
The poet turns tO remembrance of what has been in tlle past life′ when′ as a child′ he had

弱灘lF響鵜椰 撮基i榊1織1獄f蜂選軽壺
胤軋翫還蹴i謬′Ⅷ I謂:7詭′WiF翼

聾
胤

種暮盤電1唆1揮
I潔胤』換嘱潔職玉認∬壽1:cttousJhnが spH樋J and br h∝ ep∝」飢e■

|』牌i∬i慧in;it:事%量こWttZ
illllnortality of he sOul′ trenlbled like a guilty
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person caught red handed. The recollections are in part concerned with the clouds of glory
ind the '*irt", tight' is related to the way in which our early visionary abilities provide the

creative vrsion. T[ese 'Obstinate questionings' which never quite depart, though we have

lost the spiritual source, put into perspectivi ;our troisy years' (i.e our lives with all their
turrnoil aird excitement) seem but' moments in the beir-rg of the eterual silence ' (i.e. a

momentary interval in the midst of eternity.) ln other words, our lives may he seen) as part
of the total process of integration and separation with which the universe is pe-rpetually

engaged in. ihese 'shadowf recollectior', ai", says the poet, 'the fountain light of all our day'

or'ri (u,ru tl're power to sustiin us in the world of darkness because they giveus glimpses of
another reality,-which even though we cannot attain it, offers a h9P! that lives, however

pointless and iimless they may seem, have yet a relationship to a deeply hidderl Dut permanetlt

,o.o.u of joy. He thanks God'for those recollections of a previous existence which are p_r1me

sources of ul orr happiness and the chief guiding influence to direct our lives rightly. He is

also grateful for all 
^tiine, 

whether we engross ourselves cornpletely in worldly pursuits or

remaln indifferent. Whether we are in boyhood or manhood, these truths about our previotts

existence can never be destroyed or belief in thern ever be shaken. Because of these feelings

when we are in a tranquil mood, even whetr he have left our childhood far behind and we

have become men of the world, it is possible for our soul to catcl-r glimpses of the ocean of
immortality. Irrespective of age.n e can,like childrel, geJ glimpses of immortality and convince

ourselves of tnu eiernal existence of our soul. Under the influence of these recollections, we

rnay yet at once retrace our steps and so recover and feel once more sympathy with those

old "high instincts of childhood.

In a season of calm weather, our souls have sight of that immortal sea. Note here the

metaphor from mature contemplative thought Though inland far we be inland here bein_g a

metaphor for the state of adulthbod, having [ravelled far we be'- inland here being a metaphor

for the state of adulthood, having travelled far from the 'shore' which is the equated with
the link between the child and its spiritual origins ('deep'). This is to state flrat in the receptive

state in adult life, we may still gain insights and visions inJg the real turity of things, symbolised

by 'that immortal sea', Lven ihough it is, naturally, child.rett, who 'sport' upon the shore.
" Wordsworth is sustained by the belief that tiris life has ultimately some relationship to

the totality of the universe. Though far moved frornchildhood, we can still look back and see

ourselves as children on the shoies of immortality and be reminded that all men, however

far they may travel from it, are still linked with an ultimate reality. Wlot is stated here is not

merely thad we can remernber our childhood condition. For the poe! th9 child is father of

the man; and there is a child within each one of us. In a season of calm weather, when

contempiation can do its work, the mind can conquer time and in a moment travel' to the

condition of child hood, not to enter into it, but at ieast to observe it immediately before the

eye of the mind, the recollection of children playing -uPon 
the sea shore is an imagi-native

,6t.r..r turity of being of the child is an act that-can be deliberately-achieved. Childhood,
though left'behind, I not lost. Its kingdom of heaven is always within may be recovered,

and thus remains a perpetual possibility.

Stanza L0:

The fact that we can still have some intimations of immortality by recollecting childhood

makes Wordsworth confident and happy and this stattza, therefore, is in a much lighter

and dalce like rhythm. Although the-'iidiance' of childhood is lost and though 'nothing

can brir.rg back the hour/ of spl-rrdotu in the grass, of glory in the. flow_er' (every corlmon.

sight apfarelled in celestial lig'ht St I), there is no need to grieve for this. He can gain strength

inlwhif remains behind sinci he has leamed new kinds of synpathy and faitl-r! This stanza

in a way repeats the theme and langr.rage of stanza 3 with its spring and trniversal joy, But,

there is an essential difference between this and the earlier stalua. In the earlier stanza the

poet's atternpt to enter fully into the joy of the natural.world was crossed by 'a thought of

grief. Besid.i, h" was assailed by doubts and feeling of loss, despite his earnest efforts not to

be sullen'.
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hr this stanza, he rnakes no effort to feel the ft hress of the bliss of childhood. He has

realised tl'rat it is or y the young and innocent who can feel this in their hearts'. He knows
fully well tl.rat there can be no full ernotiorral participation ir-r the life the natural world. Tl'ren
where lies consolation?" We r thouglrt will jo r your thror-rg'. He has realise.l that only 'in
thought' participation is possible. He seeks only what is possible the kind of intellectual
slnnpathy rnade possible by the insight achieved. A renewed corrfidence iI the power of the
intellect to offer support to man and a strengthened faith ir tl-re value of all life replace the
turclouded vision of childhood, but only because another relation grows up besides the relation
of man to nature- the relatioll of rnan to his fellorvs,. Hun-an suJfering when looked at from
this exalted position, is after all not pointless.

It is as though the poet lras corne to tenns witlr his won existence arrd lras provided
some kind of solution to the anguished questiotl raised through tl.re earlier part of the.poem.
When he now turns to the fountains, rneadows and birds, he turns with a proper
understanding and so with a quieter arrd deeper enjoyment of the pleasures he finds in the
beauty of this world.

The child perceives iltuitively while the adult perceives reflectively. Although he is
conscious of the childhood vision, lre seeks consolation from that he still possesses the
chastening influence that one gets througli dre experience of sorrow in life ('the still sad
music of humanity'and dre faith drat man is not destined to perish but that he will live
through and beyond death to the life eternal. The calmness and self-control and the joy
which spring from understanding are evident in this stanza.

Stanza 11:

ln the final stauza the poet reaffirms tris corrti.nuing love for all objects of nature. BLrt
this love is not the same he expressed in the opening stanzas. The love he now has is born
out of tmderstanding of hurnarrity, its tenderness, its joys and sorrows, and what is more, its
rnortality and immortality. Tirough he has lost the 'celestial gleam'of childhood, it is
compensated by his hurnarr awarelless and cornpassion. Though he still loves brooks, new
bom day and sturset, his love is deeper and sober as age has 'brought witl-r it experience
about whicl-r the child knows nothing. There has taken place a shift in the cer-rtre of l-ris
interest frorn natr,[e to man. The grolvtlr and development of the human heart which comes
inevitably with adult life, rnakes the poet sympad-rise not only with his fellow beings, but
also with the entire creatior-r. Even the rneanest flower now can give, if not the joy of 'bright
radiance', but sornething deeper dran joy, 'thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears.'

The coming of the 'philosophic' mind does rrot make him feel less. On the contrary, the
philosophic rnind l.ras increased his power to feel. The meanest flower as well as the setting
sun all speak of age, suffering ar-rd death ('Another race has been and other palms are won!).
At the sarne time, they all make him aware of rnortality and precisely because of this, they
all becomes significant dnd precious.

The poem i-n a way has corne full circle. The loss of childhood glory is replaced inevitably
by the philosophic mirrd as one grows up and in the process faces suffering and agonies.

This stanza reveals a'quiet modulat rg of the music to a peaceful close'.

" flre greahress of this poem is that with an Ode's proper fullr-ress of recognitions, it
celebrates tlre central bol il.lerirrq episode of the story of rnankind - that episode which.is
part of tlre bioiogical history of rnan, rvhich is re-enacted in every individual life as it grortld
to nratru.ity arrd n,hiclr is an alleqory of innrrnrerable nroments of illumination or obscurity
rtr ro trqhc:rf orrr atlrrll lives

Prepared by

Prof: S. Rada hakrishnan Nair

Palakkad
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S.T. COTERTDGE

His life and Works
Coleridge was not merely one of the leading poets of the Romantic Age but was one of

the 'setninal minds' of the 19Lh century. T.S. Eliot calls him 'the greatest English literary
critic' and 'the grea[est intellectual force of his time'. An outstanding poet, a great thinker
and an orator, Coleridge has evoked the admiration of everyone. According to Wordsworth,
his friend and collaborator, Coleridge was 'the most won-derful man./ For Charles Lamb, he
was 'the proof and touchstone of all my cogitations'. Though all recognise his extraordinary
genius, many have commented on his-lack of will and his-incapacity-to organise his life, to
direct his powers for any'length of time to a single object. His inability to complete many of
his poems or his plans makes him'a sick genius'. In fact Coleridge called himself 'a continually
divided being', one who is torn between strong intellect and weak will'.

The youngest son, of Rev. Jolur Coleridge, vicar and school master and of Arure Bowden,
Samtrel Taylor Coleridge was born n1772at Ottery, St. Mary. Devonshire From the beginning
he had the instincts of a scholar and an idealist, besides a capacity for spontaneous and
deep feelings. As a child, he was lonely, but precarious. His habit of omnivorous reading,
especially of the exotic and the supematural , was truly astounding. At six years of age, he
read 'The Arabian Nights' and absorbed their magic and mystery fully. The death of his
father when he was only eight was a severe below to tl're boy, who thereafter tried to seek in
his friendship with others the image of an ideal father.

He entered Christ's Hospital School in London as a'charityboy'. He was an outstanding
classical scholar even at that early age. His scholastic abilities and his brilliance as a talkei
won him lnany admirers school. Charles Lamb was one of his ardent admirers, who in his
'Christ's Hospital Five and Thirty years Age recalls how the passer by 'stood enchanted
rvith admiratiotr to hear the inspired charity boy ex pound in deep, and sweet intonations
flre rnysteries of classical writings. But despite his popularity and scholastic success, Coleridge,
was essentially lonely and friendless. He later joined Jesus College, Cambridge, where he
won a gold rnedal for poetry. He suffered from bad health and often from pressure of debts.
He even had a brief spell of Army, life; but his brothers managed to get his release.

Irr Jtrne 1794, Coleridge met Robert Southey at Oxford, who was then an established
poet. Together they fonned a scheme called 'Pantisocracy' (from the Greek roots, for 'all,
equal'and rule'),'an ideal agrarian society to be run on communist lines. They chose a site
on the banks of the Susquehanna River in America. It required 'a band of young idealists-
twelve gentlemen of good education and liberal principles andtwelve ladies.'To fulfil this
'requirement. Coleridge had to marry Sarah Flicker, the youngest sister of Southey's wife.
The scheme naturally failed. Coleridge had to endure disappointment and frustration in his
married life for the rest of his life, for Sarah was little equipped emotionally and intellectually
to be his wife. At first, however, Coleridge enjoyed the illusion or happiness and these found
expression in his poems of the period- 'The Eolian Harp' and 'Reflection on having left a
Place of Retirement.'

The need to earn a living made Coleridge occupy himself for some time with politics
and journalism. He fotu-rded the jotlrnal 'The Watchman', wl'rich ran only for ten numbers.
The most important single influence on his development 'was rjis friendship with
Wordsworth.. Coleridge was then settled at Nether Stowey and Wordsworth and his. sister

- 
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Dorothy were living nearby. They became 'three souls in one', united in a conunon love of
nature. Whpt Wordsworth did was 'to loose the springs of tl're fountain which, till that
moment had lain l"ralf frozen beneath the earth.' Both ad-mired each other, Coleridge found
in Wordsworth what he hirpself lacked strong will and an earthly rnatter-of-fachiess. The
year 1798 saw the publication, of the 'Lyrical Ballads', whicli ushered in the Romantic
Movement. The first poem in this volume was Coleridge's 'The Rime of the Arrcient Mariner',
which revolutionised the subject matter and style of English poetry. This was followed by
other, equally great, poems-the first part of 'Christabel'. 'Kubla Khan', 'Frost at Midnighi'
and 'France: An Ode'.

Unlike Wordsworth, Coleridge was not at all a prolific writer and his reputation rests
on these poems and on Dejection : An Ode', which he wrote a few years later.

Coleridge discontinued writing poetry and irutead began writing extensively on religion,
metaphysics and politics. IJe visited Gennany arrd lectured on literature, science arrd
philosophy. He wrote a regular feature in'The Morning Post', Continuous illJrealth and his
habit of taking opium weakened him physically and depressed him rnentally. His domestic
discord and his impossible love for Sara Hutchinson a friend of the Wordsworth's, further
worsened his condition. He was troubled by guilt, misery, ill-ness and self-pity. In a fit of
despair, he spoke of abandoning poetry altogether as he felt that he 'never had the essentials
of, poetic genius'. His belief that he lacked 'the shaping spirit of imagination' led him, to
write once of his most poigrnnt poems-' A Verse Letter to (Asra)', his private name for Sara
Hutchinson, which later was revised and published as 'Dejection: An Ode'. This was the
last important poem he wrote. He, however, continued to give a highly successful series of
lectures on Shakespeare, Milton, the dramatists of Greece and Franie, both in England and
abroad.

The last phase of Coleridge's life began in 1816, when he entered Df. Golliaman's
house in Highgate, where he died in 1834. It was during this sage of Highgate'phase, that
he wrote his great philosophical and critical works-'Biographia Literature'. 'Aids to Reflection'
and, Opus Maximum'.

Thus Coleridge evokes in us both admiration and pity-admiration for his extraordinary
genius and his rernarkable achievements against heavy odds; and pity for his lack of will, his
inability to execute his plans is and his failure to fulfil his talents to the full.

- 
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KUBLAKHAN

One of the most celebrated and the most magical of poelns, Kubla Khan' is also one of
he most enigmatic. Published in 1816 rather as a psychological curiosity, thau on the ground
of any supposed poetic merits. Coleridge called the poem A Vision in a Dream. A Fragment'.
This is how Coleridge gives tire genesis of the poem. 'In the summer of '1797, the author then
in ill health had retired to a lonely farmhouse between Porlock and Linton. In consequence
of a slight indisposition/, an anodyne (supposed to be opium) had been prescribed, from the
effects of which he fell asleep, in his chair. At the moment he was reading the following
sentence in Purchas's Pilgrirnage. "Here the Kubla Khan commanded a palace to be built
and a stately garden thereunto. And thus ten miles of fertile ground were enclosed with a

wall". The author continued for abont three hours in a profound sleep, at least of the external
senses, during which time he had the most vivid confidence, that he could not, have composed
less than from two to three hundred lines' if that indeed cau be called composition in which
all the images rose up before him as THINGS, with a parallel production of the correspondeut
expression, without any sensations or consciousness of effort. On awaking he appeared to
himself to have a distinct recollection of the whole, and taking his pen, and paper instantly
and eagerly wrote down the lines that are here preserved. At this rnoment he was
unfortunately called out by a person on business from Porlock, and detained by him above
an hour, and on his retum to his room, found to his no small surprise and mortification, that
tltough he still retained sonie vague and dim recollec-tion of the general purport of the
vision, yet, with the exception of some eight or ten scattered lines and images, all the rest
had passed away like the images on the surface of a stream into which a stone has been cast,

but alas! Without the after restoration of the latter.'

Humphrey House observes that in calling the poem'a fragment and a psychological
curiosity' out of modestp Coleridge played right into the hands of critics, many of whom
viewed it as an-example of pure inspiration and the expression of the unconscious. Being

sturealistic, they argued it was wrong to talk of its 'meaning'or unity. Epithets like patch-
work brilliance', 'inspired incoherence.' A piece of verbal magic' and pure magic' are used

to indicate the essential mystery and rich cornplexity of the Poem.

The poem is the supreme example of what happens When the creative imagination
possesses {he whole of a person and when the poet 'brings the whole soul of man into
ictivity". The inwardness of creative power' fuses and syrthesises all discordant and even

contradictory elements like internal with the external; idea with images; subject with ob-ject;
personal wilh gniversal, crea.tion with destruction; form with con-tent, sound with setrse,

iolour with perfume; sleeping with waking and soon. The various parts are/ moreover/
somehow related to one another to produce one total, powerful effect.

Critics are generally in a agreement about the 'meaning' of the last section of the Poern/
which, they say, is concemed with the experience of poetic creation. Humphrey House is
confident that the poem is a poem about the act of poetic creation, about the ecstasy in
imaginative fulfilment. For George G. Watson too 'Kubla Khan' is a poem about poetry, and

that the last section is an exemplification of Plato's theory of poetry. Harold Bloom considers
the poem a vision of creation and destruction, each complete' and .makes comparison with
Yeats' 'Byzantium'
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Kubla Kllan is the grandson Of■ e legendary Chengis Khan′ the founder of dle Mongol

empire in Cllina′ Coleridge lus sOftened the proper names given by Purchas to lnake tllenl
lnusical and exotic.

Analysis of the POem

The poem is divided illtO twO parts′ dle first part cOnsists Of lines′ l t0 36′ while dle
second Part cOnsists Of liles 37 t0 54.Many critics lnailltain dlat u■

ere is no unity betv、 reen
tllese― t、vO parts and tl■ at being a fraglnent′ tlle images and symbols are ambiguous′ if not
collfused and illcOherent.Others′ hO■vever argue d■ at there is an essential unity bet、 veell
d■eれνO parts and that ule poen■ dOes reveal s01ne trutll and does lnake a cOmpleted statement
on some topic′ JOl■n Livingstolle Lo、 vers′ ill his lnOnulnental wOrk′ The Road to Xanadu′
traces he in―credibly lnultifariOus sOurces frOlll COleridge′ s vast reading′ which cOa_lesced
lllto the pOem.

Line l‐11
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ree is carried Out.The pleastlre dome and the sacred river are
the central and recurrent images of the poem.The pleasure dome′

the precise details Of
which are givel■ /suggests a kボd Of a paradise′ but Of a sellsual and artistic kind.The dOn■ e/
for instance′ is′ a nliracle of rare device′ ′a wOrk Of superb art and a symb01 0f artistic
acheveme■ &Btt d℃ n■ JsO sugge■ sso、uousメ easuF助
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r市er terlrunatillg ill a lifeless ocean may have sigl■

ified l■is tlnsausfactory married life and
consequent frustration.         、

In cOntrast to the bOundless caverns and sunless sea′ we have in lines 6-11′ precise
lnatllelllatical details about the pleasure llouse as is beillg built as per Kubla Khan′

s decree.
Once agalll nOtice the halrllner― like quality of the lilles and the use Of the passive vOice.All
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and tl■e/stlllless sea′ .The word′ brigl■ t′,cOrlllotes sometlling abnormal′ and hence tu■ natural―

Perhaps a verdict on lnan― Inade creations.′ Walls′ and′towers′ also suggesttl■ at exclusiveness

and the deliberate effort on the part of man to cut hilnself off fromヽ ature′ from the unity or

life.There is u■ e added suggestion that not only the fertility of d■ e land′ but even the sil■uous

rilis′ is PoSSible because of the underground river,The contrast betvveen llβ ture′ and Art′

behveen boundlessness and exclusiveness is evoked in tllese lil■ es.     1, ′〕

Lines 12-36                                                      ' j

ThiS Part Of tlle poem begil■ s wi■ tl■e mysteriOlls and awe insPiring sense from wl■ ch

瓶艶額睡響ゴ慰ピ群聾選吼W誕驚鰍な燿[躙∬諜
dovn hЮ u♪ ∝歯

"00dS b a d∝

p vtte卜 1吼壕1岬:‖:蹴 ,譜議留:漁
th′ and of the sacred river and all that these

′躙究Чl∬鼈a脊朧∴鮮鏃ギ瞥駆
LdS′

(′
meastlre′ )make it′miracle ofrare de宙 ce′ .

″
To one side is the river′s source in ie chasm/to the otller ohe the caverns IIleasureless to

man and the sunless tea into which ie river fails and Kubla in the centre can hear the

蝋 騨躍欄 1掛

鼓欝1響驚糧棋鮒 :樹盤tm淵拙棚ittl盟
With tlle balancing of opposites and由にfusion of extremes in Kubla′ s/rare deviceノ tlle first

鷲鳳盤艦 畷F鑑鰤庶躍 |

d■reat of its o、 ～
■l POSSible destruction.It is I

ltte:写鳥lI::l」
『

1:盤‖::肝選
dlat it inay be lost.′

Lines 37‐ 54

The second Part is remarkable for its loveliness of diction and ecstatic vision.Once in a

vision he saw an Abyssinian maid Playing upon a stril■ ged musicalinstrument and sinJng

of rnountain Abora′ which is relnil■ iscent of NIlilton′s AInara in′ Paradise Lost′ a ldnd of on

eartll.If he codd re宙 ve i.e.recreate wi■ in l■imselι ller music′ it wodd give him a,Oy SO

篇‖1肥緊:吼魔:塩:県嘉甍翼
J%bud and bnυ  Ktthヽ dome d phuК

I  欄  織IW嬌
rollnd l■im as part of tlle religious rituals and

3re sure that tlle poet was llnder tlle spell of

:確i胤精ti∬布∬鳳『11庶fr認

7∬[:器1:黙ユ灘鵞 ::1:悧 :::

FF量せlT壁:電驚f蹴∬ilよittr理猟」l露∬裏漏な■よ¶l普毬れど靴ぎ精革
of tllings′ .

‐e songご■e ADy∬man m触 d L aco驚‖11:懸』書:肥チ翼農l琵上∬寝
Of ill′ Dejection′ .From it comes a deep light′

also notice that as in the case of the′ Ancient Mariner′ ′tl■e passion ill tl■ e poet′ s co■lllten,nCe
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…is revealed from the reactions of l-Lis listeners. The poet here seerns to be like some prirnitivefiryr9 (note the expressions in the earlier sections like savage place";holy and enchalted,

and 'ancestral voices' which find an echo here.) a prophet *nb is differeirt from ordipary
people in his holiness and in his sacred inspiration. ror the uninitiated he may appear to beintolerably beautiful and terrify flag as he is inspired by a paradise .ririor,. it l, to be 

^otedflrat tl're poem ends with 
_t!e sigruficant word paradlsal, which is quite different from the'rniracle of rare device'of Kubla-Khan. Unlike Kian's pleasure dome, which creates but also

tl-reateus it with destruction, the potency of creative imagination is of the realisation of tl-re
l"itl of that it is lasting as it comes out Being. It is autientic and is a fact (all whoheard
should see them there') although many -ry ,',Jt be able to bear its power and glory.

Hurnphre.y House rightly observes that the poem is a 'triumphant positive staterneltof the potentialities of poetr/ and vehemently dLnies that it is not about tl-re failure andfrustration of the creative power, as some critics have stated. He illustrates his conclusionfrom the autobiographical elements of Coleridge as also from the rhythmic cluracter a1dthe nattue of metre and words used.

. Jh" change of scene and apparent change of subject together with Coleridge,s assertior1
that the Poem is a 'fragtnent' have led maiy critici to suggest that the second part hasnothing to do with the first. But a discerning critic can fin-cl"many a connection betweel
these two parts. The-River Alph in the first palt a1d the poet in his f.urlry in the second part
are-integrally related. Alph is a sacred rivei which is presented in a coniext suggesting fear
and awe'-lts,energi.es are potent and are beyond human control. The poet too is ,holy a1d
enchanted'. He is filled with divine fire and iris vision is of a superhuman kind. The sudder.r
bursting forth of chaotic energy from deep within characteristic of both the sacred, river
a1d th9 'holy'poet-.Thou8.h tte Abyssinian.*1ig, though sings of Mount Abora, her song
arise-s from the depths of his own being ('revive') before f,e can build the dorne in air. hr fact,
another point of connection between the two parts is the dome itself. When he asserts tl.rat
he can'build that dome tnair', wl'rat kind of dome does he...imply? Of course, the dome
fl1at has been described in the first part._If Kubla's pleasure dome has not been fully described
, the relevance of the second part would have beln completely lost. There is, however, one
significant, difference between the kind of paradise Kubli Khan built and the paradise which
the poet in 'his' fine fren2y creates. While Kubia's dome symbolises the corrtrastinS;, evenwarring elements of human existence and hence contristing, even war the threat of
destruction is implicit in the poet's paradise; it is a complete reconciliation and full resolution
through poetry, because it is the outcome of the whole soul of man into activity, and his
acquaintance with the undivided life. Many words and images of the first like ,surrly dome,
and 'caves of ice'are repeated in the second part. There is alio hidden ar-rd implicit ai-ralogies
between Fg tuo parts. Thus the poem, in spite of Coleridge's assertion does make a ur1ified
effect and does convey a positive coherent statement.

The metre used is iambic tetrameter, varied with rhyming iambic pentarneter. The
rhyme scheme is subtly-interlinked. Alliteration, as-sonance, enlarirbment, a'rchaic larrguage,
exotic- orientalj name all are used to reinforce the effect. Note the effect of sounds like ,1.
Xanadu did Kubla Khan' ,'A Damsel with Dulcimer'and words like 'ho1ey Jew, and milk,
of paradise and the names like Kubla Khan, Alph, Abyssinian maid, Abora.

…
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P.B. SHELLEY

ODETOTHEWESTWIND .

,t,

Introduction
'Ode to the West Wind'\ ,as written inlgOg and was published in 1820. Shelley himself

has observed about the poem "This poem was conceived and chiefly written h a wood that

skirts the A1rto near Florence, and on a day when the tempestuous wind, whose temperature
is at once rnild and animating, was collecting the vapours which pour down the autumnal

rains." The poet was depressed at that time and perhaps this was an attempt to win over

this depresrio.r, r"rrum6ering the process of regeneration in'Nature. He had lost his son,

William. There was some bitter criaicism against his poem. "The Revolt of Islaril" appeared

in the Quarterly. Shelley became more conscious of the role of a poet. In spite of adverse

criticism, he wis sure that, he will rise up as a great voice. Any poet for that matter will rise

up from his ashes like a phoenix.

Content Analysis
Shelley addresses the wild west wind which symbolises the inner spirit of the autumn

season. The dry leaves are shattered and driven off like ghosts by this unseen enchanter. The

poet sees a clesiroyer as well as a preserver in the wild wind. It serves a chariot to the winged

ieeds and takes them along to their dark wintry bed wherb they lie during the chill winter.

At the time of spring the seids are wakened to life by the gentle zephyr. Flowers of different
hue and scent will spring up everywhere.

, ft" strength and vitality of the west wind are felt by the clouds. They appear as leaves

on the tangled Loughs of a huge tree in the gky and they belong to heaven and ocean. The"

#md shaGs these 
"*.s".,-guri 

of rain and lighting and brings them down to the earth as

rain. The odd disorder of ilouds appear as the curls on the head of Maenad, a fe-male

devotee of the wine God, Bacchus. fhe dirge of the dyr g year is sung by the west wind. The

closi1rg night serves as the dome-of a vast iepulc'hre, vaulted over by the clouds from which

bursts black rain, fire and hail.

The Mediterranean is woken from its suruner dreams by the west wind. It had been

sleeping and dreaming of faraway places and town overgrown with moss and reflected in
its calniwaters. The Wute.r of the Atlantic are cloven into chasms as the west wind sweePs

furiously over thern. The greenery at the bottom of the sea is afraid of the west wind and

denudes itself of all its leaves.
Shelley pleads to the west wind to lift him as a wave, a leaf or a cloud arrd leave him

free from 
"g""y, 

The poet realizes that he is tarr.eless, swift and protrd like the west wind'

Tlre wearv lio,,ir rp"r.t in a hoary world have braired and torttrred him. The poe+ -'v-rtld like

tw be-corne a vel-ricle like forest rlrrough which tl're wind can express itself. He irtvites tlre
fierce spirit of the west wirrd to mspire and drive his dead thoughts like withered lea ves to

rlluckerl a new trirth His rnessage will spread on earth like ashes arrd sparks trorn antl tttr

cxrurBrrrslred earU1. The wesi wii,i rnav detiver its nlessegs thrr-,ugh lrts ril's wlticl' is frrll 
'>l:

hope 'if wurter (o:Ites, aarl sPrrrtB tre rat behrnd?"
Annotations

l. O Wlld Wesf wttrtl, [[tt,t'l Drea[ll ol ALrtLttluIs t-leing

l-lrou, frottt whose Lulseel) Presence the leaves dead
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Are driven like ghosts from an enchanter fleeing. (11.13) The west Wind is 'described

a.s tl'Ie sPirit or soul of the autumn season in'Ode to the West Whd'by Shelley. It is the force
that works behind the phenomenal changes of season like ,un ,rld failing of leaves,.The
dead leaves are fleeing from the West wind hke ghosts from and enchanter]

The poet institutes a comparison between visible and familiar leaves to invisible and
imaginary ghosts' The abstract and the remote are concrete and real in the world of a poet.

2. Thine azure sister of the spring shall blow
Her clarion over he dreaming earth, and fill
@riving sweet buds like flocks to feed in air)
With living hues and odours plain arld hill (11.9.12)

In his'Ode to the west wind'Shelley calls the gentle West wind of the spring the azure
sister of the wild west wind of autumn. It wakes ,p th" dead world* of winterio hf!. Blowing
the clarion is to make a loud shrill call on a trumpet. The sound awakens people and attracti
attention and the spring wind seems to wake up ttre seeds to life Uy rnat<ing thern sprout.
The Sentle west wind oithe.spring, called the azure sister by'the poet, p.o*Jt", the giowth
of plants and trees, producing new leaves and flowers. The wnojb country turns cJlourful
and aromatic. Flocks are taken out to grazeand buds are induced by the *ir,d to feed on air.
.Ey"" {o-"8t-r.the gentle west wind is colourless it is described 

", irr.. since the sky turrrs
blue at' the blowing of the wind.

3. "Oh lift me as a wave, a leai a cloud,,

I fall on the thorns of lifet I bleed (7,54)

In 'Ode on the West Wind' Shelley feels dejected like a leaf which has fallen down.
'The poet should also be raised like the wave or the cloud'. The poet wants to stir in its
strength like the wave, the leaf and the cloud.

shelley had idealistic hopes about the reformation of the world.
The stark realities of life shattered his ideals and he was completely dis-appointed. He

imagines himself to be on the thorns of life and bleeding. He pleadsto the West Wind to save
lrim from the sorrows of existence. 3. If winter comes, Ian sfring be far behind,. (1.70),,Ode
to the west Wind" ends on a.note of optimism. Winter represents Jor.o* in the poet's personal
lif-" ""{ 

justice and sorrow in society. On the other hand spring denotes nappiness in poet,s
life and-justice and Peace in society. In spite of his bitter 

"*p".Lr,." 
and frusirations Sirelley

has still hope about future. He has firm conviction that human beings can bring about
miraculous changes in this evil shicken world. ,,

Prepared by
Prof. G.S. Ramakrislrnan

S.K.V.C. Thrissur.
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POETRY
(GENERAL STI.JDY)

EDMLIND SPENSER

PROTHALAMION

I. Aims and objectives:

In the following pages we are going to learn a good deal, about Edmund Spenser, the

Elizabethan poet, nis ptaie in English Literature and his major literary outPut, with special

emphasis or", or-r. of his minor poe*r titled Prothalamion. By the time we come to the end ,
we will have an acquaintance with (a) Spenser and (b) his literary creations and will know

quite a lot about his spousal ode, 'Proflralamion'.

II. 1. Introduction:
It is always essential to know as much as possible about a man and his times to prype-rly

evaltnte l-ris creative work. So we shall begin the study of Edmund Spenser with a look at his

biography in a nutshell. As we are not studying Spenser in thorough detail, it is enough to

high-light just the rnost importarrt phases of his career.

IL 2. Biography: the Maior Events

1552: Edmturd Spenser was born-in a place called East

Srnitl-rfield in London as one of the three children (two boys and a girl) of John Spenser

a1d Elizabeth spenser. John Spenser came from Lancashire. The Spensers were rather obscure

people, John having been a clothier. However, they had connections with the famous

Spensers.

i,562-69: Spenser was at Merchant Taylor's school, London. Which was just_three

years old wherr Sp"*"r joined it. The Headmaster insisted that the study of English should

precede both in time and in importance, the study of Latin. Well, it was unconveritional and

a radical departure from the ,rorm. Howe'ier, he might have studied, besides English, Latin,

Greek and Some Italian and French.

1569: Spenser entered Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, Probably he translated John Van

Noodt's. "Thlatre of Worldlings." Noodt was a native of Brabant who had taken refuge in

England from the Romish Antichrist

Remember that Spenser was just sixteen at that time

1569-76:Spenser was at Cambridge. There he met Gabriel Harvey_, Fellow of Pembroke,

and came 'turder his powerful and controversial influence. Afterwards he went to his father's

native place, Lancashire. It is surmised that there he met the unidentified. "Rosalind" who

figr-rres several times in Spenser's work like "The Shepherd's 'Calendar' and Colin Clout's

C6roe Home Again/ u, ,iro in the correspondence between Spenser and Gabriel Hervey'
perl"raps she did-exist in the person of one Rbse Dyneley. Perhaps she was merely co_nventional

a1d air idealized sweetheait. In any case her identity does not matter at all. 1577: Spenser

visited lreland; his first visit; possibiy as secretary to the Govemor General, Sir Henry Sidney

who was Leicester's father-iri-law (Leicester is ieferred to in the Prothalamion poem.)

He was back in London by late 'l'577 or 78.

1577-80 :  ′
Virgil′s Cnat′ was written.

1578  : Spenserヽ waS secretary to Dr.Joh

…
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School of Distance. Education yx1579 :' The Shepherd's Calendar, was published. Correspondence with Gab rialHarvey tells us tl-rat he was_about t9 89 on Lelcester's service (thtugh the journey did nottnaterialize). Probabiy wrote Mother Hibbard,s Tale.,

J.580. . : Spenser went to Ireland as.secretary to'flre Lord Deputy. Lord Grey. Helived in or rlear Dublin. There is some evidence available to indicaie his first mariiage.
Spenser had begun work on his magnum opus i.e. The Fairy eueen.
1580-88 : Spenser was in Ireland. He leased a house in Dublin and another at Country

Kildare.

1583-84 : Spenser was Commissioner of Musters in Kildare.
1588-98 : Spenser was appointed Clerk to the Council of Munster, S.W. Ireland . Hetook an estate of roughry 3000 acres at Kilcorr:rian.
1589 : Sir Walter,Raleigh visited Spenser. Together they re_

1590

turned to London with the Manuscript of the first three books of The Fairy
Q,ueen'.

: Books I, iI &IIl of. 'The Fairy eueen, were published.

ip"llg, rlas granted an.annual pension of fs07. He wrote some minor poemslike 'The Ruins of Time,, ,Daphnaida, and ,Muiopotmos,.

:'Complaints'and,Daphanuida,werepublished.
spenser returned to Ireland (probably in the spri.g). ,Colin Clout, was

1591

1594

1595

written by tlie end of the year. 1597-94
Amoretti' rvas written..

: Spenser resigned Clerkship to the Council of Munster.
He married Elizabeth Boyle arid Wrote Epithalamion.,

: 'Colin' 'Clout Astrophel,, ,Amoretti, and
'Epithalamion'were published. Spenser returned to London in the winter.

15?1. . spenser was in London, Books IV, v& vI of 'TheFairy eueen, were
published. alongwith Four l{1,rnns', 'Prothalamion' and the second edition of the first
three books of The Fairy eueen, and ,Daphnauida,.

1597 : Spenser returned to Kilocolman.

l5?8 j Spenser was recorunended as Sheriff of Cork. Rebellion broke out h
lreland and Kilcolnian was sacked. Spenser fled to Cork and left for England on 9
Decernber, 1598.

159? _ -: ' spenser died, rather poor on 16, January ,1s99 at westminster. He was
br-rried at Westminster Abbey The foregoing account rientiors only the most important
events in the life of Edmund Spenser, You are advised to read any good and brief
biography of Edmund spensef for a detailed study of his life and"
works.
Self Check Exercises:

1. What kind of education did'spenser get at school?

2. What capacities did Spenser work in?

3. List the minor works of Spenser.'

4. List the major works of Spenser

5' Refer to the Encyclopaedia Britannica and collect as much * information as you can
on Petrarch, du Bellap philip Sidney, Gabriel Harvey etc.

: The major part of

E British Literature Suraey
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III. Spenser's Times: the Renaissance h England
plrhaps most of you have heard or reid about the Renaissance. It was the cultural

and iltellectual revivai which had begurr in ltaly in the 14th century. (Some say that it
began in May, 1453 when Constantinople fell before the invading Turks')

The Renaissance had enriched Italian language and literature at .the hands of Petrarch,

Ariosto, Tasso, Boiardo and others; in FrancJRoiisard, du Bellay and a qt9'p of writers

who called themselves the 'Pleiade' had set out to lift French language and literature to an

eminelce equal to that of Italian literature. Following the footsteps of Geoffrey Chaucer

who ,,taughi me homely, as I can, to make', Spenser ctios" to write in English. Here he was

inspired f"y fris famous school teacher RichardMulcaster, who passiolatgly, zealously loved

Enitisn u1d *no said, "l love Rome, but London better, I favottr ltaly, but lrlore, I honour

the Latin, but I worship the English'"

2. Influences on Spenser:

No writer can be totally original; no writer can be an island; no writer can ignore

tradition. Every writer is shaped 6y his predecessors, contemporarie,s, his learning 'and'

above all, his talent. Spenser is .,o 
"*-."piior,. 

He came _under the influence of Italian and

French masters, his own contemporaries and mentors like Mulcastor and Harvey, and the

il-lustrious Chaucer. All of us accept the genius of spenser. Here we will consider only the

Italian and the French Influences.

III. 2. a. Petrarch: his influence of Spenser:

Let us see how Spenser came under the Petrarchan spell' Petrarch

was an influential, famous. Italian poet of the fourteenth century,

well known to us at least through his Petrarchan sonnet.

Both petrarch and Spenser held that literature should be didactic: it .should teach

some profoturd truth under a veil of fiction.

Petrarch adored and sang of Laura; Speuser adored and sang of Elizabeth

Boyle.

Both desired fame and glorY.

Both had elitist audience as their targets'
petrarch died in 1.274 and,spenser *as 6orn in 1552. The pro-ductive period of Spenser

began some two hundred years after the death of Petrarch. So the conunon features must

have been the result of Petrarch's influencing Spenser'

III. 2. b. du bellay: his influence on Spenser:

Now we will see how Spenser was influenced by the French poet, du Bellay. ]oachim

du Beltay was a French poet who died when spenser was just eight .

Both du Bellay and Spenser loved their respective mother tongues passionately and

relegated Latin to thL hst poiitio.,. Bellay was inventive..He 'invented new words, borrowing

elements from all French provinces; Spenser did something similar in English' He drew on

ancient and rustic forms ind gave archaisms a new lease of life.

Bellay was (later) enrolled as a member of the 'Pleiad' (the group. of seven poets with

Ronsard ai ttre-top); 3p".r., was accePted as a mernber of Sidney's poetic coterie-the

Areopagus. Both du feiUy and Spensei wrote for countries and lords. Their poems were
,fantastic, and rococo' (highty ornarnented, florid). Music was a dominant feature of the

poetry of both.

Both harp upon the medieval, imaginative love'

Bellay wrote 'Regrets', Spenser wrote 'Compliments'
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I believe that by now you have an excellent picture of Spenser's debt to both Italian

and French poetry. So we need not spend any more time on the topic.

III. 3,c. Other influences

. _A1 the major influences were Italian and French their poetic forms were looked upon
as "THE" forms to writes poem's in-eclogues, elegies, "sonnets, hymns and the like. Spenser
and his fellows simply imitated. Nevertheless, a refined, cultured puritanism, his intimate
acquhirltance with platonic philosophy his school teacher, Richlrd Mulcaster, Gabriel
Harvey, Sir- Philip Sidney and his coterie (the Areopagus) and the great Geoffrey Chaucer
were the other influence on Spenser.

Spensey's Language: Merits and demerits:
We shall be brief here: We will mention only the salient ones. Spenser tried hard to

Preserve the continuity and unity of English. He experimented with 'dialects and .archaic
words' His language is marked by actuality (tl're contemporary idiom), archaism, dialect,
borrowing {rom continental language especially Italian ind French. The result is that in
Tany places his language seems antiquated and so unfamiliar. Nevertheless, he is totalty
Renaissance Elizabethan.

Whatever may_th9 imperfections of his vocabulary be, his poetry is exceptionally musical
-which is borne ori by his ipousal verse, many of his sorurets irra tt 

" 
Spenserian sianzas of,

The Fairy Queen'.

After Chaucer his was the voice most audibly heard in nearly 200 years in England.

Spenserian stanza is a remarkable achievement and by that alone the 'poets' 'poet'
will be remembered for ever. His experiments with the sonnet form must also bi menti-oned
and recognized.

am sure you will experience the musical felicity of Spenser's poem on reading them
aloud

\o-ry yo, will attempt to answer the follovring questions on Spenser's poetry as a
body. Self Check Exercises: \

1. Name the major influences that shaped Spenser, the poet.

2. What are the special features of Spenser,s language?

3. Why is the language 'of Spenser's poetry rather difficult for the modem reader?

4. Take a few Spenserian stanza is organized, the major factors/ per sons that
influenced him, and the like. tn the next few pages we shall make an aerial
survey of his poems. Then we shall confine ourselves to 'a study of his two
'spousal' verses with emphasis, on the poem prescribed for our study
Prothalamion.

V. a. Virgil's Gnat"
The first part of 'The fairy Queen' was published in 7597; ltwas a success. The success

!d to the publicatign 9f some of Spenser's poem's with the title "Complaints". "Virgil's
cnat','Mother Hubbard's Tale,'the du Bellay sonnets etc. were the contents.

Using an artificial, deliberately exalted style. 'Virgil's Gnat' tells'a story. A gnat which
f1f w9ke1 a sleeping sheph-erd in order to warn him of an approaching inakJ had been
killed by him. It appears now before the shepherd in a dream, describes. Hell to him and
charges him with ingratitude. The shepherd is repentant. He raises a monument for the
gnat.

The poem is dedicated to the Earl of Leicester. Circumstantial evidences tell us that the
gnat is Spenser, the shepherd Leicester. The latter had not rewarded the former for services
rendered.

- 
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The poem is an adaptation of the Virgilian poem titled

V. b. The Shepherd's Calendar:

'Culey'

This is Spenser's typicai Rernissance poem dedicated to his friend and well-wisher, Sir

Philip Sidney and containing extensive glossing by someone referred to as E.K. (possibly
Edward Kirke, Spenser's friend from'Cambridge University)

The poem consists of eclogues. Arr eclogue pastoral poem with a story.inwhich
shepherds converse. Spenser owes mllch to Alexander Barclay's translation -iKalender
Shepherds. One eclogue corresponds to one month of the year.

Spenser departs frorn Barclay. Some of the eclogues have love morality and religion as-

themes, some are elegiacal; some are compli-mentary; one is a lament for the neglect of
poetry etc. etc.

The treatment is aesthetic, rather than narrative or philosophic. The style is typical
Renaissance, Spenserian.

The pastoral eclogue was an accepted literary kind' with set conventions which cau be

traced to Theocritus and Virgil. Spenser's models have "been Virgil and the Italian Baptista

Manttranus (1481-15114). The French Clement Marot (7496-7544) and Jacopo Sarurazaro.

V. c. The du Bellay and the Petrarch poems:

They are referred to as ' vision' poems. The Petrarch poems were translations from a

Frelc| veision by Clernent Marot. The du Bellay.poems are translations from'Songe' (dream)

by du the Bellay Many of them are in the form of sorutets, some rhyme and some without,

sorne with fewer than the standard fourteen lines.

The poem deals with the ephemerality of earthly glory and the vanity of human wishes.

Tlrev are rvrittert [t a serious rhetorical style.

V. d. Mother Hubbard's Tale Prosopopoia:

This is Spenser's best imitation of Chaucer-Usuallv it is takerr as a satire. The poem led

Spenser to a minor disaster in tlre shape of Leicester's displeasure. The story follows.

A marriage between Queen Elizabeth and the brother of the Fretrch King tlre Dtrke of

Alenon- was contemptated and negotiations were underway, initiated by the latter's a$ent,

named Simier. Eliza'beth used to iall him lovingly as her 'aP"'. The prospect of such an

alliance shook many of the' coturtries, especially the puritans. However, it was approved of

by Burghely, .the Lord Treasurer, the Fox in the poem. Spenser probably wanted to warn

LlicestJr,6is patron, (Leicester and the Queen were tofng with the_idea of getting married)-

Regrettably,'Leicester was annoyed and angry wiih Spenser. Spe: ser left for lreland

imrnediately after wards-into a virtual exile.

The skill of Spenser in character portrayal is evident here'

V. Colin Cloufs Come Home Again:

The poem is an idealized autobiography of Colin Clotrt rvlto ts Spertser lunrselt. Spenser

and his friend, Sir Walter Raleigh, r"tutrl",."| [<; England from Ireland in 1589. Lr London

Spenser, published the first threJ books of the 'The Fairy Queen'. Though he had hopes of

,drar,."-ir,ent nothing materialized except an annual pension 50/- Broken-hearted, he

returned to Ireland. fn"e trip t( , ondon and the trip back to Ireland are the subject matter of

the 'Pastoral poem'. It is also a critical assessment of the contemporary society.

V f. Astrophel:
It is an elegy in commemoration of Sir Philip Sidney, who died in 1586' (Sidney fin{9 a

place in other p6lms too. The true courtier in'Mother Hubbard's Tale'. Sir Calidore in The

Fairy Queen' etc. are Sidney figures.) It is a disappointing poem'
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If you have the text with you, you will find that the poem is titled Prothalamion or A

Spousal Verse made by Edmund Spenser

,,In honour of the double marriage of tl're two honourable and virtuous ladies, the

Lady Elizabeth and the Lady KatherinJSomerset, daughters to the Rt. Honourable Earl of

Woicester and espoused the two worthy gentleman. M.Henry Gilford and M'William Peter,

Esquires."

prothalamion' happens to be the last complete Poem of Spenser to_ be publishe.d' As

matter of fact, it is not atridal song or marriage hymn. It is record of a 'formal' meeting of

some sort before a marriage, a *uitirge that ii going to be solemnized very soon' Spenser

refers to it as a 'spousal' i"rr", wherJ'spousal'iould lnean betrothal instead of marriage:

well, the marriage mentioned in the subtitle took place o 8 November,1.595. The poem

could have been written some six or eight weeks earlier'

We shall now attempt a summary of the Poem. If you do not have the text with you'

you had better get hold oitft" text and iead it several times to catch and marvel at the music

of U"r" lines. Alirays rememb er; a paraphrase is something like a b_ody without its soul; it is

never, I repeat, nere., a substitute for the poem' V'J'2 '(2) Paraphrase :

Stanza 1

The day was calm; the gentle bre,eze subdued the hot rays of the sun..(l was unhappy

about ^y,tuy,which 
*r, p[fittess, in the court. I had hopgd {ot:9T" advancement-b.ut

nothing came my way.) I went for a stroll to pacify my disturbed self along the shore of the

silver-streaming"Thaines. The bank was 'puitttud-*ith variable flowers' and the meadows

were , adomed with daintv gems fit to deck maidens'bowers and crown their paramours

(i.e. lovers) on the bridal day, which was not long. I said : sweet Thames! Run softy, till I end

my son8.

I saw by the river side a flock of nyrn-phs, lovely.daughtgt of Thame-s and the Oceans'

Each looked like a bride. Each carried a basiet made or tdgs. They culled flowers to fill their

baskets with and later to transfer them to their flasks. Their beautiful fingers knew how to

;il.k flowers of all kinds. The flowers were to deck their bride grooms'bouquets on the 'the

tridal day which was not long'. I said: Sweet Thames! Song.

Stanza 3

I saw two swans swimming down along the Lee (River Lee from Kent which flows

into the Thames at Greenwich and is a tributarJ' of trie Thames)' They were- the fairest of the

fair and the whitest of all swans. They *"." *hit"r than the snow on top od Pindus (a Greek

mountain range 8650 ft. above the iea level). Even Jove, who appe-ared in the form of a

swan to Leda, was not whiter. Leda, it is said, was as white as the ]ove swan' The gentle

river which carried them seemed to dirty them. The waves were asked not to wet their

silken feathers, not to stain them ar,d mJr their beauty which 'shone as heaven's light'' I

said: Sweet Thames!....'............."""'

Stanza 4
Straightaway the nymphs-now their baskets were all filled with flowers-ran towards

the silver swans to look at them 'as they came floating on the crystal flood. The nymphs

were arnazed. Their astonished eyes took their fill. They felt that they had never seen such a

sight as the team that drew the ihariot of Venus (the goddess of love and beauty in Greek

,r,"yUrofogy). Su.nlo"ely swans could not have beenif any_e-arth.y seed'',ft"V had to be

,.ig"f, o."6i u.,g"ls. Ho#errer, they were bred summer's heat (Note here-probably Spenser is

plying on the *o.d 'so-"reset'- the girls were from'somersets'. They looked as fresh as day'

I said: Sweet Thames.'...
Stanzas a ,. .t --^--r

Tl■e nymphs drew great st?re of・ °Wers yieldillg fragrant odOurs′ to dle sense and
.        …    ・   `1___1_^1´ ^■ 1:1´^D^^ハ .■‐ /+ha ri、 ァOr^`二H｀ H,μ・r… ……び―

RII晶 慕aves.Tl■ぎr市er ttn ttoked hke Peneusい e river of
strew thelll upon the swans al
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Thessaly originating on Pindus and flowering through the vale of Temple to the Aegean
Sea. Which was said to be always strew with flowers from the fertile banks of the river) The
spate looked like flower decked floor of bridal chambers. Mean while to nymphs had made
garland of fresh flowers and they crowned the wonderful swans with the garlands, One
sang this song Pre-pared for the auspicious day their marriage. Sweet Thames...
Stanza 6

-O 
you gentle birds ! the world's fair ornament and Heaven's glory,whom this happy

hour leadb to yotu lovers' blissful bowerl May God bless you with joy aird heart's content'of
your love's union. May Venus Goddess of love and beauty and her ion Cupid, who afflicts
lover's hearts with love, smile upon you. Cupid 's smile, it is said, ." ,rorrei all dislike and
discord from friendship and matrimony. Muy peace and prosperity descend on you. May
your bridal bed abound with chaste pleasures and fruitful issues that may confound your
enemies. May your joys overflow all measures ol-r your bridal dry.... Swee-t, Thames.

Stanza 7

She finished her speech. The other nymphs sang aloud the refrain that the bridal day
was not lar off . The refrain echoed and echoed. The swans continued their journey down
the Lee Which slowed down its flow.All other birds flocked about the two jwho excelled
them). just as Cynthia, -th. g_o4dess of the Moon, shamed the lesser stars. They fol-lowed
them in a row to lend them help on the wedding day. sweet Thames!

Stanza 8

At last all arrived in London (lvlerry London, my most kindly nurse, that to me gave
this life's first native source, though from another place I take my.rime, an house of ancient
fame' these lines are autobio-graphical. Refer to Spenser's biography) to the brick towers
(whose shadows float on the "Thames waters) Where the lawyeis hadtheir chambers which
once housed* the Knights Templars (The Order of the Knights Templars was founded in
1119 A. D, to protect the pilgrims to Jerusalem) who became extinctbecause of pride by
1312 A.D_Amongst these towering structures was a statelf palace (where oft I gained gifts,
and goodly grace of that great Lord who used to stay therl' Spenser re-fers to Leicester's
palace where he was first empioyed; Leicester died in 1588. Spenser l,ost a friend and well-
wisher on his death). Alas, this is not the tirne or place to mention my personal sorrow I
must mention only joyous things, Sweet Thames!..
Stanza g '

Now the palace is occup_ied by a noble Lord who is England's glory. (The Earl of
Excess, Spenser's patron) and the world's wide wonder. He of late sh6ok Spanr (Essex had
attached Spain), seized Cadiz and burnt dor,rm the ports and the ships anchored there. The
giant rocks on either side of the Straits of Gilbraltar quaked for fear of Esse*. (In the next five
lines Spenser lavishes praise on Essex-and says tl'rai owing to his accomplisirments, eueen
Elizabeth's glorious name will be heard all over the world etc. etc.
Stanza 10

This noble lord came out of his palace, like the radiant evening star (Hesperus). He
was followed by a great train and he descended the steps to the river. T*o ,r".y handsome
knights stood out in the crornzd. They were fit grooms for queens-intelligent, talented and
eleganf they looked like Castor and Pojlux (the Gemini, the twins of Jove und 'L"dr, brothers
to Helen) who deck and brighten the blue shield of heaven. The two stepped forward and
received the two fair brides the swans and at the appointed time" and phte they were to-be
married the day being not far off. Sweet Thames!
Note:

The last two of each of the Stanza i.e. the refrains are not identical throughout; there
are some, sight variations- here and there. They have some significance; however, .we are
ignoring them. Y.i. 2.(3) Cornmentary:
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We will now attempt a brief commentary on the poem.

'Prothalamion'is shorter and more compact than "Epithalamion'Yet, the former lacks
the intensity found in the latter. It is remarkable achievement in terms of rhythm and music.
Coleridge referreil to the refrain as the swan like movement of his exquisite Prothalamion.
Only on reading the poem aloud the music can be experienced and admired.

The poem has its weakness, .though. In the first stanza itself Spenser digresses to indulge
in an autobiographical remark. A similar defects is found in stanza 8. where he refers, to
London as his nurse etc. and mentions his family tree, [n stanza 9 we find him referring to
Leicester and Essex and their role in his personal life. Such digressions vitiate the poem.

We also find clumsy, defective grammar in lines five to nine, Stanza 1. ('Afflict', the
verb and 'wholn'and 'my brain'are not properly grammatically related.) Vague and stock
attribtrtives like gentle, goodly fair etc.,' are scattered throughout and overworked. The
description of the swans is too rhetorical. The allegory-swans; brides fades out clumsily in
the last stanza.

There are a few incongruous and awkward lines in the poem. We are taken aback
whetr Spenser wishes his two young couples, 'fruitful issue upon their bridal day'. Are the
brides going to be delivered of babies on their wedding day? How scandalous and
inconvenient it could be remerrbered 'upon the bridal -day' which could mean that she is
get-ting married. Another instance of the bridegrooms-receiving their brides and at the
appointed tide each one did make his bride against the bridal day which is not long'which
amounts- to their marrying the brides be-fore the wedding day.

Despite the defects listed above, the poem is a great lyric heralding the rebirth of English
lyric poetry after two centuries of hibernation. It is also Spenser's swan song in one sense.

Spenier dila in January, 1599. The poem is his last completed one was vwitten probably in
September / October, 7596.

Self Check Exercise
1. Read the poem aloud several times.

2. Enumerate the imperfections of 'Prothalamion'

3. Write ten sentences on the technique of composition of Prothalamion.

4. Attempt a critical evaluation of the poem.

5. Attempt a line by line paragraph of the poem in modem English.

6. Make a list of the various figures of speech used by Spenser in his

'Prothalamion'.

VI. Summing Up
In the foregoing pages we have been looking at Spenser-his life, works, the salient

features of his literary output, and the like. We spent some extra time paraphrasing the
poem -titled, 'Prothalamion' prescribed for our general study. A paraphrase as v/e have
already mentioned, is a skeleton, with to flesh, blood or soul. What therefore, we should do
is to read itself aloud several times to get a feel of it. It is in many respects, the most readable
and musical poem of his period.

If you can get hold of some of the following books, read and leam some more about
Edmund Spenser.

VII. Bibliography
1. Winbolt : Spenser and His PoetrY

2. Muller R.P.C. : Spenser's Minor Poems

3. Nelsotr, W : The Poetry of Edrnund Spenser
4. Harry Berger Ed. : Twentieth Century Views
5. Any Short biography of Edmund Spenser.
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IOIN MTLTON

(I) Introduction to Milton
John Milton's life is drama in tfuee acts. Born>in London as the son of a scrivener, he

was lucky to get the be_st education possible. At sixteen he entered Christs College Cambridge,
earned the name The Lady of Christs' by his appearance and ways, took his M.A. n d retired
to Horton in Buckinghamshire, to prepare himself worthy of the mission of a. poet. This
calmandpeacefulretirementgavebirthtoLAllegro","Corr.rtts""IIPenseroso'and;Lycidas,,.
Soon after his mother's death n 1637 he set ori on a foreign tour, was well applard"d fo.
his scholarship in different cities but returned to his motherLnd as she was in tiouUtea aays.

In the second act he breathes the foul and heated atmosphere of party passion and
religious hatred generating the lurid fires with glare in his proie Parnplrlets.-The civil war
broke out in 7642. Mtlton tried to invigorate hiJ "compatriots in theiishuggle for Liberty
'with his Prose Pamphlets. His own wife. Mary Powel, the daughter of a"r"oyalist family
fgund his puritan household unbearable, but his tracts on Divorce]brought her back to him.
His best -known pros_e work ' Areopagitica' pleaded for the liberty of tlie press. ln 7649,\te
was appointed Latin Sec-retary and wrote a number of controversial parnphlets. By 1653 he
was completely blind and his wife passed away. He married Katherine Woodcock in 1665
but she too died soon. With the Restoration in iOOO Vtitton lost his positiorr and was under
the threat of execution.

. The three great poems Paradise Lost (1,667, Paradise Regnined and Samson Agonistes are
the utterances of the final period of solitary and Promethean [randeur, when bhnJ, destitute,
friendless, he testified to righteousness, temperance and jud-gement to come, alone before a
fallen world. He had a peaceful death on 8th Nov. 1674. ThJ'Organ Voice of England, was
silenced for ever.

(II) Introduction to the epic

. !li. toetry begins with Homer, According by when Aristotle in his Poetries investigates
the rule of heroic poetry, it is to the Iliad and odyssey that he tums.

The fable or theme of an epic must have dignity. It must represent great issues. It must
be single and entire. Homer is, content with but one-incident i1 ihe Trojin war-the wrath of
Achilles. Further, Aristotle praises Homer for the diction and the sentiment in which also he
l-ras attained perfection.

For purPoses of historic studp the epic may be subdivided into prirnitive epic and later
epic-epic of growth the epics of art, or primary epic and secondary epic, or traditional a1d
literary ep.ic. An epic of growth may be regarded to a certain extant is the final product of
a.long series of accretions and.slmthesis; ie., scattered ballads gradually clusterirrg together
about a corunon character and these at length !"i.S re-ducedt approximate unlty 6y the
intervention of conscious art. Th-e Anglo-Saion Beo*ulf would be iri example. To tire iame
*:.t.we may also assign the lliad and the Odyssey, though we must do'this with some
diffidence, as the majority of critics see the controlling powe"r of a supreme artistic genius in
the works T qgy ttuT+ The epic of art is the prodJci of individual genius work[-rg in an
age of scholarship and literary cultured on linei already laid down. Vi"rgil's 'AeneicLkould
be an example. Paradise Lost tn English is one of the rrp."*e masterpiecEs of epic literature.
E British Literature Suntey
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To the same class belongs Spenser's Fairy Queen and Tasso's Gerusalentme Liberata The literary
epic naturally resembles the primitive epic on which it is ultimately, based, in various
fundamental iharacteristics its iubject rnattlr is of the old heroic and mythical kind; it makes
free use of the supernatural; it follows the same structural plan and reproduces many
traditional details oi composition; wl'rile greatly,as it necessarily differs in style it often adopts

the formulas, fixed epithets and stereolyped phrases and location which are amo.ng the

marked features of the early type. But examination discloses, beneath all superficial likeness,

a radical dissimilarity. The hi:ioic and legendary material is no longer living material, it is
invented by the poe[ and is handled with laborious case in accordance with abstrAct rules
and principt"s ,rhi.h have become part of an accepted literary traditio,n. Where, therefore,

the epic oi growth is fresh, spontaneous, and racy, the epic o! art is learned antiquarian,
bookish and-irnitative. Its specifically 'l\terary'qualities-its skilful reproduction and adoption
of epic matter and methods, its eiudition, its echoes, reminiscences and borrowings are

indeed among its most interesting characteristics.

A minor form of the epic of art may just be mentioned-the mock epic, in which the

rnachinery and conventions of the regular epic are ernployed in connection with trivial themes

and thus turned to the purpose of parody or burlesque.

Eg:- "The battle of the Frogs and Mice"

"The Rape of the Lock"

(Refer C.M.Bowra, to learn more about the epic)

MILTON'S PARADISE LOST

Paradise Lost is divided into twelve books.

, Book 1: The scene is Hell; time-nine days after the expulsion of Satan and his followers

from heaven. They lie on the burning lake. Satan first recovers, roLlses Beelzebub, discusses

with him their position, and they move to a dry land- Their numbers and names described

they range themselves in batJle irray before Satan. He induces in tl'rem the hope of winning
the'rle*l"y created world and its inhabitants. A council chamber Pandemonium is built and

they disclss future plans. Book II: The debate in Pandemonium Moloch, Belial and Mammon

rp.rk. Beelebub advocates the ruin or the winning of the world to their side as revenge to

the Almigl-rty. The plan is approved. Satan volunteers to go to tempt Adam and Eve. The

council bieaks up and Satan itarts to the world.

Book III: The Atmighty perceives Satan, points him out to the son and speaks of Satan's

evelltual sucqess and tli .or-,ditior', of redemption The son volunteers. Satan reaches the

Universe, seaiches for a way in gets in, reachei sun, disguised as an angel, gets directed to

the Earth by Uriel, alights on mount Niphates.

Book IV: Passiotl distorts the face of Satan, moves to Eden, sees Adam and Eve, and

hears about the tree of icnowledge. At night fall he tries to tempt Eve in a dream, is discovered

by Gabriel, who was warned by Uriel. Satan flies.

Book V: Raphael comes to warn Adam and Eve at the bidding of the Almighty. Tells

Adam who his e."*y is and why. Describes the rebellion in heaven.

Book VI: Raphaeal continues narration. Three days war in heaven is de-scribed, at the

end of which Satan and his troops are cast into hell. Raphael warns Adam again.

Book VII: Raphael describes the creation of the world. Book VIII: Adam enquires

concerning the stars and heavenly bodies. Adam narrates his experiences in Eden, his first

seeing Eve etc. Raphael goes once more warning Adam'

Book ;x: Adam and Eve go for work. Eve proposes to divide the work, Adam dissuades,

she persists, he-yields. Satan f-ir,dr h". alone, fempts her, she eats the fruit of the forbidden

tree and inducei Adam to do so. Their sense of the sin and shame is described.
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Book X: The Son of God descends to Eden, doom falls on Adam, Eve and flre Serpent.

Satan returns to Pandemonium and announces the result. All tumed to reptiles. Sin and
Death now ascend from Hell to Eden to claim the world as their, but the nfmighty foretells
their trltimate overthrow by the, Son and commands, the angels, to make the eirth less fair.
The repentance of Adam and Eve is described.

Book XI: The Son interceding, the Father sends Michael to Eden to reveal the future to
Adam. After announcing to Adam his approachirrg banishment from Eden, Michael takes
fim.t9 I lgh-moturtain ind un-rolls before hirn a vi"sion of the world's history till the Flood.
Book XII: Michael traces the history of Israel after the. Flood till the corning o? Chrirt ending
wit]r.renewed promise of resumpiion. Michael leads Adam and Eve to [re gates of Eden]
and they go forth, sad, yet consoled with the hope of salvation.
(II) Milton Controversy: - Milton Criticism.

- The expression itself-is a thing of the past, as no such controversy exists about Milton
today. It refers to an attack made ir-r tt-,e 20 the century against Milton.

Of course, critics and creative writers l'rad long felt that. Milton lacked some quality
byt they couldn't'name' it. Neither was there any attXck' levelled against trim. aaaison wasall praise for Milton but felt tltat "our language sank under him Ind was unequal to the
greahress of soul which furnished him". alcoraing to Addison the trouble was not withMilton but the language, but trouble there *ur dr.,lohnson felt the babilonish dialect,
offensive" "the poem is one of the books which the-reader admires and lays down andf:t8"f to take up a.gain. lts perusal is a duty rather than a pleasure". Keats felt that ,paradise-
Lost finds in itself is a corruption of our language'. Walter Bagahat felt that there was aradical fault in the structu.e of Milton's great"po"I*. "Pu.udise iost as a whole is radically
tainted. by a vicious principle, it profess"J to luiury the ways of God a; il; to account forsin and death and it tells you urit the whole originated in a political event.

^,..,^-I9l'l:11!y 
of the earlier critics still thought Paradise Lost a classic and kept Milton

always on a high pedestal. Not so the moderns. More systematic attack came from them.Among them three essays may be noted.

1. A note on the Verse of ,John Milton by Eliot
2. Milton's Verse lievaluation: F.Rleavis
3. Paradise Lost and its Critics: A.J.A. Waldock.
Eliot and Pourd felt Milton not useful to them. Leavis disliked his verse-it was not

expressive but mechanical' It exhibits a feeling for words rather than a capacity, i". r."firfthrough words. A{te1 all, if a- poem is made of words 4nd the poetJ'use o( r,vords is
demonstratebly and disas-trously ,rrong, what is left of the poem? Lfot hte. .ecani;;;;
earlier statements and Milton was restoied the former glory.
(III)Milton's Grand Style.

It is difficult of define the 'Grand- Style' most characteristic of the epic. Even Alroldwho held that at the highest level of achievement in literature is the Grand Style, seems tohave restricted it to poetry. 
_Its 

outstanfing qualities are sublimity of both ihought and
expression and compiession. Longinus, the flrsi romantic critic, defined the sublime: Milton
obtains this effect oJ sublimity in the opening lines of the first book itself, by ;tilt ;;;;narrow fanaticism, by appealing to Urania ,na tn" Holy spirit.

If we take the Grand Style as having reference to the character of the vocabularp and
to the nature of the plot involving super hlmanand majestic figures, Milton is in the highest
ranks 1*o.g the masters of the 

"g.urid rtyl". There is an intimate connection between
great theme, elevated diction and the expression of general ideas about life. As MiddeltonM*y puts it: "the grand style is the deiiberate inve"ntion of Milton, first for his celestial,
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argtlment and secondly
vocabulary".

because he was drawn..towards the notion of a peculiar, poetic

Milton wrote for 'fit audience, though few' and expects to be read with a coucentrated
attention. His allusions convey much in few words. He continuously t,.ses words and phrases
which recall to the learned reader passages in Homer, Virgil, Spenser, Dante etc. Tl'rese

sliould bring to thr rnind of the reader a wlrole series of associated ideas. "Hope neyer comes

to.all" takes tr. ;,-- :..-tor's rvidow and the gate of Dante's inferno' .i

1'hrt rrsr rri , -J'jr r a rd G..'e.k constructions-inflections-make Milton's verse mdre erudite

aricl irrrtitllta ri:: . 1 !r 11; . lr ':i " Purldise Lost" is cornposed of many elements which on die

wh.ole reiuit' . ;r r, I ;,1 varied i--,ei.li..,m. Occasionally he uses foreign-derived vyords in

rl.e .:.--nse tlre- .r i r rne crrigi:ral riitrguag(.. Milton is capable of brevity with epigrammatii:
.r rlr 

i

' r i, , its own rl-<-'e at'C in rtself,

a illal. leaven ,,, -{ar ,6 -,'.r,! :f Heaven "

'r,i-rto1 ui-irghts rn describing pplsorrs, 'erre> and events which suggest vashress and

.ir.andeur br.rt the descriptions hard\ give any con-crete details. The general outlines of the

,:.bject are only suggested (to suggest is to create) and a total impression is 
-created, 

the reader

being left to i,:t i=riaetails with the aid of imagination. Shaftstsbury calls it the 'Miltonic
Vagrle'. An unmistakable impression of dignity and majesty is created-by large looming

suggestive images. Coleridge points out how the abstract vagueness of Milton's description

of iieath appea"ls to the inLgination with subtle force which concrete and clearly defined

irnagery would lack altogethr:r.

Milton employs epic similes to overcome a sense of tedious-ness aud to give a refreshing

toue to a lengthy ,',u.r^tio.,. Since the time of Homer and Vergil these have become one of

the recognised conventions of the epic.

Pope distinguishes between two styles in Mitton-tle trnusual style marked by exotic

words ur-,a pnrurJr and a totally differeni kind of style,_the character of which is simplicity

and purity.'lr4odem criticism, aiter the sound and fury of the first decades of the 20th century

seems to have veered round to Pope's view. J.S.Summers writes; "The style moves and charlges

as the poem itself does. The desiription of Eden and the war in Heaven and the creation of

tl-re world differ from each other in style, syntax, imagery and tone.

Milton's use of what Saintsbury calls verse paragaph saved him from the two dangers

to which blank verse is exposed: becoming too formal and stiff in couplets, or diffuse and

formless as the sense and rhythm may be Carried on and on. Milton entered on the heritage

that Marlowe and Shakespeire bequeithed and brought blank verse to its highest pitch of

perfection. Surely Milton surpaised in loftiness of thought and in majesty'

THE HERO OF PARADISE LOST

1. Addison considers Messiah the hero both in the principal action and chief episodes.

2. Mr. M. Saurat declares that Milton himself is the Hero'

Legouise: "The archangel Satan is the poet himseU. Satan reveals the poet's own love

of Independence. Milton saw God as the king of England surrounded by submissive

and docile angels. He ivas actually chanting a hymn to freedom and rebellion; it is in

Satan he has put most of himself, his pride and his temperament.

3. Adam is man and therefore the true hero is the human race.

4. Satan is the hero.

5. Landor in "[maginary Conversations" argues: "It is Adam who acts and suffers most

and on whom the consequences have the most influence'
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These are iust a few expressed opinions. 'One has to concede that Satan is by far, t6e

strongest character in Paradise Lost but certainly Adam rernains tfie hero.

. Milton gives a handsome body to Satan instead, of providing him with horns apd
cloven hoofs. "He, above the rest/in shape and gesturu p.o.,dly emine"nt/stood like a torver,,.
His appearance invites confidence; hiJ speecties .u..y .orlriction and l-ris decision not to
gybmit or to yield, his lore of independenCe and power- "Better to reign in Hell than serve ir-r
Heaven" - give him a place in the readers imagination from which n6 theological subtleties
can dislodge him. This has led many to assert that Satan is the hero of paradise Lost.

The first to be misled was Dryden, who wrote in 1697: "Milton would have a better
claim to have written a genuine epic if the devil had not been his hero." Blake asserted that
Milton was of the devil's party without knowing if. According to Hazlitt Sata. is the rnost
heroic subject that has ever been chosen for a po"-. Oliver Elton confirms his view in the
English News tl'rat the real tnigedy is played out ir', the breast of Satan and it is true, in tl-ris
sense/ that he is the hero of the poem!l Goethe, Chesterfield arrd Prof. Mason were just a few
of Dryden's distinguished successors. But Milton's intention in writing arrd the meaning
conveyed by Paradise Lost as well as the Puritan's attitude towards GJd, the title and flre
avowed theme of the poem should silence the satanists.

Milton's intention was to 'justify the ways of God to man,.

Not to condemn it. Even in him blindness to felt.

"................ ....r................ Who best

Bear His mild yoke, they serve Him best

They also serve who only stand and wait,,.

. Oliglally everything was meant to be subordinate to the human drama-the struggle
that took place in the hearts of Adam and Eve.

"The thorough going satanists will have to sacrifice both Milton's con-scious intention
and structural unity to their disbelief

.. . (E.M.W. Tillyard). The opening lines of Books I make it explicit. He sings "of man's first
disobedience, and the fruit/of that forbidden tree, whose -oital taste/BrJught death into
the world and all our woe". Obedience, to the will of God rnakes *an happyldisobedience
makes them miserable. If Satan and his affairs have to come in as creatirif the temptation,
theyare incidental, notthe central theme. From the verybegiruring of fuis llfe,-Vtilton ctrerished
the ambition of serving his crr-'ator by means of his taient.lhe dove-like' spirit he invokes irr
Book I, must be the Holy spirit for the devil was anathema to him and never cotrld he entertain
the idea of Satan as a hero.

It is natural and some characters like Shylock or even episodes corne out more
prominently than the author intends them to do. Throughout hii life, Miltor-r had been a
rebel-a rebel against college dis-cipline, a rebel against church, a rebel against rnatrin.ronial
bond and a rebel against his king. When he came to present the arch-rebel he could not, but,
give some of him own qualities; tremendous courage, sturdy j make up, a definite will and a
consciousness of unappreciated merit. Milton was carried away by the creature of his
imagination and lavished all his powers and skill, in spite of hirnseif. the greater part of his
sympathy in *he splendid figure of Satan is an instance of the artist gettin[ tt-," U"it"r of tl-re
man and S.B.Charlton points out in his Shakespearean Comedy.

_ -It 
is-a grand picture of Satan that we get Book I,II and IV. He begins splendidly in book

I,. ul-d talks magnificently in Book II. Floun-dering in the fire, he sliows iot,rage never to
yield. Proudly he bids farewell to the huppy fields where joy forever dwells and hails the
horrors of hell. His mind is nct to be changed by place or time: "The mind is its own place
and in itself/Can make heaveit of hell, a hell of heaven." He shows indomitable courage

―
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when he volunteers to go to tempt Adam and Eve. As David Daiches said: " Satan is a great

figure, and he is meant to be'. Satan is made an impressive antagonist so that God's glory
would be enhanced in contending against him.' The Rnid and Aeneid would not have been

interesting if Hector and Turnus were mere weaklings.

Soon after Satan has to reduce himself into a little angel, to assume the form of animals,
to became a tsad and end as a serpent hissed off the stage in sheer contempt. Truq he'Mad
strutted his hour upon the stage, but was ultimately stripped of every sign of gla4deur.

In Book IX Milton, reaffirms his theme. He writes about the better fortitude/of patience

and heroic martyrdom'. These words have more relevance to Adam than to Satan. 'The first
refereirce to Satan, the infemal serpent-projects Milton's moral situation with ar'l almost

brutal clarity. "Paradise Lost" the title has greatest application to Adam and Eve.l Milton
sings not Satan's loss-Milton'begins after his loss. To think of Satan as a here, is to be a victim
of the romantic preference for the social villains. r

BOOK IX i

Lines-l to 47: Is an introduction to the book. Milton feels that the theme of the fall of
Man is greater and more tragic than that of lliad, or the Aeneid'

No moreunblamed: refers to the earlier four books of paradise Lose.

Angel -guest-Raphael.

Man- Adam.

1.11. That-disobedience

1.13. Sad task-to describe the fall of Man.

argument-theme-1.15 Achilles: the hero of Had.

His foe-Hector, son of Priam, King of Troy.

7.77. Turnus-Antagonist in Aeneid.

Lavinia-daughter of Lavinius betrothed to Ttrnus but later disespoused.

1.18. Neputune's ire-ln Odyssey the hero Ulysses is subjected to the anger

of the sea-Goddess or Juno's - Juno is the queen of Gods, and was responsible

for all the sufferings of Aeneas.

Cytherea's son: Cythieria or Venus is the mother of Aeneas.

answerable-correspondin g

Celestial patroness: Urania in Book 17.26 long choosing and beginning late

Milton had the idea of writing the epic as early as 1640. Lines 30 to

40 ref. to romantic epic of Ariesto, Taso and Spenser. 1.tM That name-the name

of epic PoetrY.

Lines. 48 to 98: Under cover of darkness Satan circles the Universe (the Geocentric concept

of the Universe) and finds a way in. He thinks it fit to hide himself within some beast

and seeing the serpent the most cunning of all creatures, decides to enter into him.

Lines 99 to tZg: heie we have a soliloquy of Satan, bringing out his envious thoughts.

He finds to his surprise that the earth is but a 'terrestrial heaven' more heavenly than

heaven itself-an impro.uement on heaven. The sight of earthly pleasures torments
Satan and he decides to destroy it by destroying man for whom this is created. What
God created in six days, Satan can destroy within a single day. Hence his glory.

Lines 178-191: Satan finds a sleeping serpent and enters into him. Lines 192 - 204:the next

morning, as usual, Adam and Eve offer their prayers to eod, anci tirey plan to go on

1.79

1.20

7.21
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with their daily gardening. Lines 205-225: Eve feels that as their work demands more
tirne and since there are virious types of works, it is better that they divide their work
and-work separate. For, if they w6rk togetl-rer they are likely to look at each other and
srnile and talk about this and flrat, and thus spend the time.

Lines 226-269: Adarn appreciates her idea, but assures her that God dosen't demand
much work. Moreover, they have been wamed of a sly enemy who might tempt
them at any oPPortune moment. If they are together there will'b" *o." stength in
them to overcome temptations. Lines 270-289: Eve is not all that happy that Adant
ghould have a poor opinion of her fidelity to God and him. She was nformea of the

lremy of Adam and had over heard Raphael warning him^and is sure of pre-serving
herself from any attack.

Lines 290-317: though Eve is free from sin and blame, Adam does not want her to face tfie
trial alone. It is better to avert the attempt itself. Moreover Satan rnust be very powerful,
for he could seduce angels, So, as they are almost sure they have to face it Adam feels
it is better to face it together.

Lirles 318-341: Eve doesn't understand why one should avoid temptation for by overcoming
it, one strengthens oneself. Moreover Satan will no more underestimate iheir abilities.

Lines 342-384:-Ada$ doesn't believe in Pre-destination. Man has the freedom to accept or
reject Cod. The danger lies within man, but it also within his power. So l're lets Eve go
waming her that their enemy may ring in a seemingly good object, procured for in
evil purpose. Lines 385-548: Eve walks away from Adam for work,-Satan fu-rds her
alone and is enraptured for some time with her beauty. He moves towards her and
praises her beauty.

Ltnes 549-779: Eve,already moved by Satan's flattery *o.h"., how a serpent cotrld speak.
Satan athibutes this- gift to a fruit-type of fair apples'. Naturally EvJwould like to see
the fruit. Satan leads her to the tree of knowledge : Seeing the forbidden tree, Eve
remembers God prohibition. Satan speaks eloquently to Eve about the advantages of
-tast-ing 

flre fruit. He proved all that he said with his own example, fester is taken in
by his words, and after some perplexed musings, decides to eaf the fruit.

Lines 780-1016: Seeing Eve tasting death the Serpent slinks away. Eve is not very sure of
the result of her action. Slowly fear creep into'her, she decides to make Adim share
her fate, whatever it might be. She tempts Adam to eat the fruit. Adam is shocked,'
but decides to die with her, for he cannot live without her. Eve is quite happy at
Adam's all abar-rdoning love for her. Foolishly over come with female iharm tie eats.

Lines 1017-1189: Result of eating the fruit. Lust grows in them and they move to a bower
for lustful dalliance, but once wearied with their amorous play, disillusionment
overcomes both. A sense of shame over-comes them they become conscious of
nakedness and suffer form sorrow and anger. Adam finds fault with, Eve and Eve
with Adam. Their accusations continue.

(I) THE FALL OF ADAM AND EVE
The theme of Book IX is the temptation and the fall of Man. The fall of Adam and the

fall of Eve are shown in different circumstances. Milton seems to put more of blame of
Adam, for Milton always thought Man superior to woman:

_ 'lHu scrupled not to eat, against his hetter knowledge, not deceived. But fondly overcome
with female care. In other words Adam transgresses against his better knowledge.

Once again, as runy others have noted rnany a time, we come across a perfect example
of the clash we see in Paradise Lost, betweenMilton's theory and his performance. It is true,
Adam is shocked seeingthe fallen Eve. Horror and chill ran tl"rrough his veins and all his
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joints relaxed. But this is oddly out of harmony with what follows Adams decision, and thq

following speech. It is not mere coruadeship and Gregariousness suggested by Tillyard, that
urakes Adarn fall; it is not being fondly overcome with female charm that he decides to fall
r,vitl-r lier. Adam falls through love not sensuality or luxuriousness, it is the love conveyed to

hirl by Raphael-"the scale by which/ deliberately and clear heartily_joining Eve in
transgression, not to be parted in Punishment? Adam feels the natural bond, he is pulled.to
l-ris oirrr part in Eve, " foi what thou art is mine: Out state cannot be severed We are one'" It
is 1o fooiish attraction. Even if he is offered another Eve, he will never be happy; he cannot

lir.e without her; they have shared a lot. The memory shall always plague him- So he decides

rrever to be parted b[iss or wce, decides to abandon God, abandon heaven and knowledge of
God. Miltor-, der'tounces this act; but is was Milton who imagined his passion so intensely as

to nake us almost wish it could be approved. Milton makes the reader accept something
rvhich is entirely different from what his been presented. We are so convinced, by-Adam's
words and we ian't simply believe Milton when he blames Adam overcome with feminine

charrn though" we have to concede that he allowed himself to be carriedaway by his love

for Eve.
If Adam's fall is just one event, Eve's fall is the culmination of train of events in the

sequence. Eve was created -weaker. She was made overly credulous. Moreover she was

catight unawares. Mr. Green says her error is intellectual not moral. There are several phases

in Eie's fall it is br.cause of her previous errors that she falls in to the final error. The starting

point is the dreanr ir-r Book V where Satan 'squat like a toad'. Unto the ear of Eve.'The angel

irr the dream pays compliments and says "taste this and hence forth among the Go-ds'

Thyself a boddess"-. Secondly the day of temptation itself was a bad day for her-her

tu-riucky day when things had gone wrong from the start. She decides to have her own way,
she feeis hi-rrt by Adair's miJtrust, her bbstinacy to be alone, to be independent, to be

individualistic aiserted itself. She wanted to be Eve, not his shadow. Had Adam been firm,
Eve would not have gone. The third phase is the temptation itself. The tempter prepares the

grourrd with flattery by his rnasterly mixing up of issues; his glossing words bewilder Eve,

iier curiosity is aroirsed, the game in wot't, she comes to the tree, seeing the tree Eve's face

falls, but tl'ren cornes the grealtemptation' speech by Satan, like a famed orator of Athens of
Rome. His antithetical arfuiments ind equivocal language baffle her, she_pauses and thinks-
only perplexed rnusir-rgs-ind bases her reasoning on a-false premise that the serpent is saying,

the-tiuth. Her deceived mind rnisinforrns her will. She eats.

Mr. Cl'rarles Williams found the key of the fall of Fve m ur;ured merit, due to wlrlch

Satan fell. Satan stirs In her the same, a sense of proper dignity, of self-admiration, a spirit of
inquiry, a feeling of rights withheld, urjured merit. It is ultimately a self-loving spirit that

brings about the doonr.

Accorrlrng to Mr. C.S.Lewis the fall is simply disobedience doing what has been told
pot to Lre done. This results from pride being too big for one's boots. Dr. Tilliyard would

.rrrlbute the fall to'triviality of mind'. [n Eves mind there a radical opposition between

passion and reasot't.

Whatever may be said for or against Eve, otle thing is certain that the mother of Man

doesrr't get the sympathy of Milton. Adam is altogether selfless and sacrificing, but she played

tl.,e se.pent to Adam, not out of a love similar to that of Adam for her, but jealousy, She

cortld not let him be in bliss though sl-re rny have to die. She could not think of Adam living
witl-r another Eve. Adam does not care to have a happiness that will be denied to his wife

but Eve does not want Adam to enjoy happiness which will be denied to her.

MILTON'S SONNETS
A sonnet may generally be described as a poem of fourteen lines expressing an intensely

passionate mood of U,re wriier, in a highly emotive language The sonnets were first written
ty Gia Cpmo de Lentino. But the form was popularised by the_ Italian poet Petracht-who

dlalt rvith love themes in sonnets. The ltalian form is now generally known as the Petrarchan
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Milton's blindness was held by his political opponents to be a sign of God's disfavour.

According to Christ, blindness was no punishmenf f]o* God, but a means of making Gods

work manifest to rnen. Flis eye sight wis restored by Christ. As his sight began to fail him

Christ's words gave him strength: "l must work the works of him that sent me, while it is
day: the night c;meth, when r'ro *u., can work. As long as I am in, the world, I am the light,

of the world"

It is usually assumed that the sonnet was written when Milton became completely

blind i1 1652. This represents the contemplation, and resolution, of the problem of Milton's

personal destiny u, i Chrirtian and as i writer. He faces and accepts, th9 facts at their

worst, and findi that for Christian, hope remains. The last three lines echo P.4.11 649 '

where the angels stand ready at command and are his Eyes/that run through all the Heavens,

or down to Ihe Earth/Beai his swift errands over moist and drylor sea and Land". The

comparison implicit is between the angels who serve God in Heaven and the devout men

who humbty ana submissively accept dod's decrees, and wait with quiet endurance for the

fulfilment of his purpose.

The structure of the soruret is that of a dialogue' When i
consider. I ask; patience replies; It is a dialogue between the two

selves of Milton one rather foolish and the other envisioned. The turbu-lence of emotion

underlying the complaint is expressed through the tangled syntax and metrical irregularities

of the octet wheruui th" finalline, They also serve who only stand and wait is metrically

supple and brings us beautifully to a point of rest, the rest of one standing in readi-ness to

carry out the will of God.

On his Deceased-Wife:

There has been a lot of discussion as to which wife Milton refers in this sonnet, Katherine

Woodcock the second wife or Mary Powel his first. Too much of biographical interest can be

harmful to a just appreciation of ihe work, though we have to find an answer to who his

'late espoused sair,t"is. Whether it was the saini(that is, saintly person)..to whom he was

recently married or his former wife who is now a saint in heaven we shall not discuss'

In "when I consider" Milton moves from a troubled to a deeply serene state as in the

religious poetry of Herberq but here in me thought I s1w..," the movement is from restrained

"*Jtior", 
to th"'d.up pathos of Milton's walking from his Dream: "I walked, she fled, an day

brought back my night."

With the help of the strong pauses on line ending a sense control is effected. The emotion

is expressed by the 'disturbed'iyntax of the second quatrain. The repetitign-Mine as whom',
,such as yet'-suggests a troubled mind. The delayed v-erb. came vested all in white and - the

,rugr.^"r, of re"flrence in 'Mine' and such suggests the 'vagueness of '-T"t awoken from

sleEp, 'struggling to recapture +he clarity of a dieam. -h m" latter part of the Poq the play

,ritn;tgt t,"slght"and white prepares foi the powerful pathos of the conclusion, They stand

in paraioxicai conhast to hii blindness. Day light is his night the darkest time; it is only at

night he gets some light at least wife niay visit him in a dream vested all in white'.

Prepared by

Prof. CM. PhiliP

St. Joseph's College

Devagiri.
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Introduction to tht Neo-Classical period

Tlre Neo-classical period spans fr.om 7660, the year of the Res-toration to I798 the year
of tlre publicatiorr of the Lyrical Ballads which, *" iuy, inaugurated flre romaltic revivil in
English poetry. Tlts is usually subdivided into

the Restoration age : 7660 to 1680 (Roughly)

The Aug-ttstan age and

Tl're age of sensibility or the age of Dr. Jol-rnson.

In fact one camot go by any sucl'r compartmentalisation. It is called neo-classical, for
the writers of his period looked back with admi-ration on the classical writers. It is called
fugustal period for it was time of prolific literary activity, like the age of great Auprstus of
Rome. This is another justification for the label becatu" th. 18th ceitgrylvriters modelled
their works largely on the literary rnasters who flourished durir"rg thl ume of emperor
Atrgr-rsttrs and after. The growir-rg interest in the classical masters expiessed itself i. thsform
of the tratrslatiot-ts of the classics. It was not only an effort to produce an exact rendering of
the original but also it meant an atternpt to lookat conternporary London life in the rnaru-rer
in which Horace and Jttvenile had looked at their Rome. They"understood the tu-rderlying
sameness of human ttature, life and society in spite of the difference in place and time.

August4ns do subscribe to the classical concept that poetry is a mimesis of nature.
Aristotle felt that a creative razriter abstracts ideas from naturl, their rnakes it more beautiful
with flre concrete; thus aes-thetic reality is formed. In the "Essay of Dramatic poesy,, Dryden
ex-presses that imitation means a recreation of reality. The poet imitates rratlrre, but it is
uatttre wrought up to a higher pitch a heightened and beautifled reality. To the Augusta,s,
nature meant a very systematically, well ordained pattern.

. Tl're Augustans had very iittle originality. They believed that it was not the business of
the poet to invent or transform material, rather poetry was a means of reproducing the
wisdom of the ancients. The whole stock of poeticil wisdom had been demonstrated b! the
great masters of the past and their successors should be content with repro-ducing inuit
ideas giving them a. fresh modem application In short the business of the pout *r, to put the
old wine into new botfles. Naturally they denounced emotions and imaginativeness, which
the romantics, valued pre-eminently. They looked askance on creative Imagination, unlike
the romantics to whom poetry was essentially an oupouring of emotions "f"elt in the blood
and felt along the heart." This is not to say that Augustan poetry is entirely desiccated.
There are moments when the consciousnesi of the reide. is touc(ed by the movement of
emotions.But there is a radical difference. These emotions are aroused not to de-light the
reader but enlighten him to the idea. The primary abstraction. Thus the emotion aroused in
the readers is subsidiary an under currlnt *hich easily gets dissolved in the primary
abstraction. The Augustans imitate ideas, not aestheti. .eiti[r. Naturally they concbntrated
on witty,elegant and forcible expression of ideas. One might jtistly describe Au-gustan poetry
as Appolionian or cerebral or-intellectuaf poetry that givei intellectual satisfaction on account
9f tT aptness, elegance 

3n^d plopriety with which Ihe ideas are conveyed. "Twice two is
four" appeals to the head. So also in Augustan poetry.
EE British Literature Suruerl 8lE
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Nattrally the Augustans preferred a language best suited for them. They felt that a

distinctive language deiorated in all the ways possible wotlld heighten tlie effecU that it
rvould gve grJatei charm. But in course of time poetry became, a lnere craft and ceased to

be an ait, P6etic genius no more rested on creatiotr but rhere dexterity of well, chiselled

words ar-rd phrasei, ,rr"r" art of displaying felicitous expressions arranged neatly ir-r couplets'

Tl're Augustans looked at poetry as a means of moral edification. Art was all effective

weaporl of solial improvement, an effective mediurn of uplifting morality. Dominant moral

airns are characteristic of Augustan poetry. It is no flaring up of a passion, not any spontaneotts

overflorv, r"rot the hum of a 6ird but a product of long deliberation and ethical edification or

noral arnelioration i1 a deep concern of flle poet. Naturally tl'rere is very little of turiversality;

ftis owl1 society in his own situations make him topical, we get the London of pope and

Dryderr as we got tl're Rome of Horace and Juvenile.

Thtrs poetry was brought down frorn its high pedestal on which Milton had set it,
iyriting for iit o.,di"r-,." though few. Thus iudirectly, there came a deflation of the digrity of

a poet.-He was no longer o rrpe. human person endowed with mystical or prophetic wisdotn,

but an ordinary rnan speaking in a plain language, and exhorting like a preacher. He is irr

the service of the society ridiculing vice and prornoting virtue. Naturally their attentiou was

focussed ort satire.

Some feel a sort of compulsion, when they see a picture hanging crooked, to walk upto

it and straighten it. So do the satirists. They diaw attention to any departure from the right

paflr, with i spontaneous or self-induced overflow of powerful indignation. In the preface

io The Battle i7 tt , Books, Swift admits that 'Satyr is a sort of glass wherein beholders do

generally discbver everybody's face but-their own...' So a satire in general. terms will not

ilrave the desired effec[. Dryden and Pope. therefore directed their satires to particular
ir-rdividuals, tnaking everyone scared of them.

The great influences of the time united to make the Restoration an age of satire. With

the reestablishrnent of monarchy there breaks out an insurrection of instincts that have lotrg

been held back-re volt against iusterity, reaction against hypocrisy, .sPirit of mockery or of

satire. The open denunciXtion of false iuthorities became not only a duty but a pleasure and

if the audacity of thougl'rt and the frankness of utterance often deviated into cynicism, this

was only a reactiol sJnatural. Restoration satirists, are often realistic and crude, just as

they are'biting to a degree. Political strife also accounts for the violence of toue-civil war,

protectorate, Whigs and Tories

(i) Dryden:
Dryden has been, recogtized as the greatest poet of the Restoration. He was a versatile

genius who practiced different literary g*r"t poetry, drama and criticism. Born in a family

of Puritan Reservation, he was educated at Westminster, graduated in 1654 from Trinity
Cotlege. His first poem was an elegy on his school friend Lord Hastings. With the Restoratiou

Dryderr accosted Charles, with i panegyric Austria -Relix, 
He married Lady .Elizabeth

Howard, a woman of high corurecti,ons. Dryden tumed his attentions to drama. He wasn't

quite a sgccess; his highJst achievement in ihis gerue being his adaptation of Shakespeare's

Antony and Cleopatra entitled All for Love.

ln 7G65, the fl-reatres were closed down and Dryden retired to Charlton Park. Here he

wrote 'The Essay of Dramatic Pqetry', a defence of the English stage,_against the censure of

those who unlustly prefer the Frencir this remains the best example of cornparative criticism

where Dryden p."f".r the modems to the ancients'and the English to the French. Returning

from the iountryside, Dryden once again focussed on play writing, P"! h: felt that l-ris genius

was ill equipped to bring forth the typ" 9f comedies which marked the Restoration age.

Today *" .itl them comJdy of .r,arrrreis. Restoration comedy was full of characterizations

of lic6niiousness and replete with obscene remarks. It dealt with-tlre relations and intrigues

Of gё
ntlel・・en and ladies livilg in p61lShed and sophiStitatcd societン .
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The gra,d jury, of Middresex acquirted sluftsbruy a.d. to cerebrate l.ris victory thewlrigs strrck a medar on lriri:. Trris gni" orya"n ti,,. oppo.,,,.i,y for his rrext satire ,,frreMedal" (1682) This was answered Lry'u," nrea'"i .r r.i"iiiy* *riit",. rry ir.,o,ru. ir*a*"rr,who, [a ter on. strperseded Dryderr s'poet Lor;"ut;.' H; -ade a few indece.t, corrme,ts olrDryden recallitrg his puritan origin, liis rnisfortunes ai Cambridge and accusing hi,r of gross*rtan)ous crirnes a.d irhpotency. Dryde. .orv retaliated with,iris v". er".ri..-iiiszr
(ii) "Mac. Flecknoe,'

Ric^ard Fleclcroe was a. rrish priest wrro considered hirnserf_a 
-grea 

t poet. U^fortruratelyno one else-thought or him as a poei. Fleck.oe was dead tefore r6g2, but his name remai.ecra syrnbol of bad poets. Trre t'enie of Dryde^,s po",r, ir',r," c^oice of S,radwe, by Flecknoe ash.is.hefr and ,,,..1.ro, to tlre Kingdorn of nu,,.u,,'ro n,ra a,,f f,,1., i,,. pr.r"",r6"#r"1t6i",, ,,,.childre., Fiecknoe fi.ds sl.radveliris only worthf ,r-*r* r"., ne has outflecknoed Fleck.oe;he rrever deviated irrto serrse.

Tlre terribre castigatiorrs to whicrr srradewel is subjected owe trreir origin to adisagreenrent in whicrr diere is an 
"a,ni*t 

,r" oi po ir,Lu r'.o,,u"., but oI which, trre dornhantreasons are of a. individuar oider. Dryden.atta&s not o.ly the vice but arso the vicious. Thishas all the characteristics of a comic, rr-.k li;;i; ;;;tasy-the pompot,, ..o*"i"g, rry
It:",*, a.prturce arr]ong poetasters, of an lreir worr.^y or t,i*.utr'*tuin *if i,,,ppiy"t"p"wrtlr rnore than one drafts of rris "Dturciad". The breniing, a speciar gift with orvhJ,.., or ncrushing force of mockery with. the sovereign gooa Lr;o* of a merry grant sr.rong enotrghto conquer without-strain a.d bitterness, ri-ii* the particurar r"rr,irJ.i,r,i, p"?,"."

The particular interest of Mac-Frecknoe is that it is a noteworthy example of mock-

^eroic 
poetry. Tr-re mock h"roi. i" .ot lri.k";t oi th. epic or rreroic poetry, but the;lpPlication of the.d igrified 

-poetic form, 
_wrri.n is p',,.po."ry rnismatcrred to a rowry subject.l:prc conve'tions lr.rving ecrroes from rofty sitrrations are einproyed r..,",i.i."i p.i.ir* etriflirrg subject is inflated witrr epic devices witJr a view to r)eightening trre serrse oi"uJ,,ra,ty.[)ryden rnakes use of the simpie crudities or i--,"unao ";d'il;,i" ,.,;;"rnr,'",1"""'r' i"nr"recatling echoes from Virgit's. Aeneid..Cowley,s D;;td;t 

".a vf i1,..;r'??ioair" 
'L..,. 

*,"abdicatio^ of an Aeneas iir favour of his son Ascanius is brought o, 
" E*if,ifffiot off'lecknoe in favour of shadervel]. A_ burlesque 

"ri*i i" i."a*ed as a restdt of the contrastbetween the sublirne and the ridkurous. aguin in the;,I;tgy, what st. Johr Baptist was to(lhrist, Flecknoe was shadwell ..(to preparE ,r-..*"g--J.ya"n fi.ds an effective rneans of
5 Btitish Literuture Suruey
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inflating dle central characters alld exPosing their absurdity and doltisluless.Dullness is so

elevated as dlough it Were a lnark of excellence.Tl■ e ironical tone is rnaintained ilroughOut.
. ■ .  ■■__ _111__^_J`“ :_,ハ 1^.,aじic vaにua…■…6‥ ユし…工~~面

丁:島itti contexts are corul ected to tlle si■ y and frivolous
Solel■lllly′ epiC Situations and

Pral■kS Of dtulces like Flecknoe and Mac Flecklloe.

Accordi.g to A.W.Ward, Mac Flecknoe has double clairn to imrnortality' It.is full.of

Horation good humour afrd genial satire. The boisterous fun and downright'raillery' the

sustained comic tone and the"genial spirit, gave the composition frorn degenerating into a

lampoon. This attempt to 
"*tir',irish 

a single I*l." suggesied to Pope the idea of amihilating

a whole race.

In the preface to Absolom and Achitophel Dryden wrote: the true end of satire is the

arnendment of vices by correction, and tre wfro wriies honestly is- no more on enemy to the

offender than the pnyri.iurl to the patbnt; when he prescribes harsh remedies to an inveterate

ailment. One has to concede that there are allusioni, even obscene sornetimes, to Shadwell's

person. But the goodJrumoured comic tone and the dexterity with which Drydefr ;pins the

plot reveal his better intentions. He was-but ttyu.g to prevent the hterary imposters' Flecknoes'

reputed for their ;J wasting talents hare'bee"n hive been over the realms of dullness for

long, A lash like Dryden's was necessar)a'

(I) The Text

Flecknoe feels it is time for his departure. He has for long ruled over the realms of

dullness his reigrr like Augustus at an early age'

1.1-2: Opens with a pompous platitude on the transience of life how Fate comes as the

last-leveller.

1.3-4: The only point of comparison between Augustus and Flecknoe is that both began

to.rte"you;g. Tl.ir'is obviously a mock-heroic hii-because the dullness of Flecknoe is

contrasted with the greatness of Augustus'

1.5-6: Flecknoe was undoubtedly, the king of dullness in all realms of prose and verse'

lt was undisputed

7-7-14:Flecknoehasprodtrcedalargerrumberofdtulces.

School of Distattctt [d11ullisn fr

Now tired of the sexual

strain of begetting he seriously thinks of a successor'

1.15-20: Flecknoe pitches upon Thomas Shadwell because he has been consistently

dull from his literarY infancY.

1-15: Biblical reference : God created man in his own image: Here it is blasphemous-

another mock-heroic hit.

1-1g: Confirmed in stupidity: stands in humorous cbrtrast to Christian confirmation

7:27-24:The-other dunces occasionally produce something sen-sible but shadwell has

been confirmed ir-, stupiaity. ln the dark igno-ran!: of other *iiters now and then a gleam

of sense penetrates, il,lf Snla*el's thickset stupidity permits no flash of wisdom'

'1,:24-28: On the obesity or corpulence of Thomass shadwell with good honoured

structure and genial sarcasm Dryden iib"t ut Shadwell's stupidity' th: "-"ty^-tight-o.f 
the

man is eye-filling. Dryden comPares shadwell to the majestic looking oak; for shadwell has

an imposingly large structure-but he is 'wooden' (stupid), dull and'insensitive' The Oaks

ilio.t ifr" ,iyi of tte sun, similarly Shadwell permits no ray of sense'

7.29-33: Both Shirley and Heywood, according to -!ryde1.are, 
verbose and worthless.

The excelled in the art of wasting woods but Shaf,weil out-did them in this art' He has

thrown them into ,nuiu and \r,on fir him,the much coveted title "the prophet of Tautology''

Flecknoe feels luuila i',hai;i-; n" r,in sbtr, a greater 9..*." than Heywood alrd Shirely' is

inferior to Shadwell, or his son-superioiio frimsJ f .By ablasphemous comparison he compare

Err British Literature Suntev
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[1豊響 ifl■_捏:‖ :,e Paptitt wIP Came before Chrst tO prepare dle way of Jle Mesdah.Flecknoe is merely the heiald of the supreme exponent of dullness Shadwell.
1 -34-4: a hit at Shadwell musical pretensions-Even a cacophony, a rvortlrless noise, isexcellent music when compared to Shadwell's most outstanding achierernerrts.
742-am allusion to Shadwell's Epsom Wells. Sir. Samuel Hearty is tossed in a blalketin his play The Virtuoso,.

1-44- Arion.was the great tnusician of Corinth. Once while he was retunrilg fronr amusical contest, the sailors robbed him and tluew him in to the sea. But the rnusic that l-replayed otr his lute a.ttract"g ft: dolphins and they bore hirn safely to the land. Shadwellcould produce only harsh shrieks and bull roaring.
1-45 to 52: The thick-earedpeople came tl'ronging about to register their adlrissiol forthe rnttsician. The sculn of London came to cheer ShJwell, just a! tfury fishes throng nearthe fragment off food thrown.

1-53-to 56: with pretended encorniurn Dryden says that Slid well kept better time t1a1St' Andre, the French dance rnaster. His-troof took part in Shadwell's opera, ,flre psyche,.

lryd.en implies that the per-formance of the dur,."., was bad, and Shad'weli,s condJrcting
the choir was all.out-of time. Dryden praises Shadwell for the extra umecessary feet in hislines. He compliments shadwell'for overloadi,g the lines.

1-57 to 63 : The qsyche was strch a perfect piece of tautology that Singleton, an actorgrew pale with envy. He has always acted the rble of Villerius in the lute a.d flre sword
scenes of Davenant's play The Se-ige qf Rhodes. He was now convinced that this play worthless
in comparison with Shadwell's Psyche. It was futile to be an actor any longer. Tum Dryden,s,
statements inside o.ut to get his appraisal of Shadwell. His style is iron"ical and meant to
disparage in the guise of praise. Fleik.oe is very happy about Shadwell.

7-64-93 : Dryden describes the scene of Mace Fleckne's corrl-, natiol.
Augusta- London

7:74: a Nursery : a theatre in Golden Horne in 7664, to train children for the stage.
7:7.9:80:-No good plays were performed here. It was ludicrous to find little boys and

girls acting the role of majesty queens.

1:82: The nursery is a monument of wretched playwrights. Those who are forgottel,
are kept alive by little actors.

1'83: The language of these Plays is also mediocre. Only puns and word play.
1'94-105 : The whole of London getting ready for Shadwell's coronation. Trash works

'rf worthless authors were strewr-r instEad of"carpet.

1'108" Young Ascanius: Dryden parodies the scene in book. V. of Aeneid where Aeneas
'leclared to his followers tl'rat in the event of his death Ascanius, his son, would succeed
hinr.

1: 10-11 : [nstead - of the radiance of-learning "which forms a halo ol enlightenment
tlrere flickered aroturd l-ris head clouds of dark ignlrance. His brows flrick with ihe fogs of. rupidity

l:1 12-117: Shadwell takes a solemn oath that he would as-siduously patronise and
Propagate duilness. Just as Hannibal took an oath of txlcompromising lrostility with Rome,
Sihadwell swore to remain an arclr ( iremy of good sense. As Homilcar inaoe t la,rnibal swear,
trere Flecknoe rnade iris son swear. The-effect is mockheroic.

1:720-fl3 Kings ca- "y a ball and sceptre as the insignia of royalty. 'Here Shadwell is
g;iven a mug of ale and a coirv of one of Fleeknoe,s rnedi"core playi. Love,s Kingdom. One
ar Britrsh Literature Surual
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celibate′ al■d his illegitimate son′ Shadwell can

ale.Ll his otller l、 and ill― stead of tl■ e sceptre he

m:ξ .∬1:背[選:∬:‖綿 ∫舞緊 乱 牌tttR[縄∫鍵 習 R「認 ::l:1:還l罵富 計

Ob宙ously it is a reply hl kind to Shadwell′ s ieer″ All old gelt mastiff has mole mirtl■ tl■ all

thou″

1: 126-27: Flecklloe crowns Shadvvell with a wreath of Poppies all allusion to

Shakdwell′ s oPiurYl addiction and also tl■e soportific quality of his works.

T駅ぷ ∬扁 掛 1薔罫 i』
Ⅷ
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vhereas Remus only six′ and Romultis ilalned

Jle city.Here′ instead of vultures′ tlle birds of Zells′ tvvelVe ovvil′ birds of ill― olnen ap― pear.

11134:135:B■ liesque of lupiter sllaking off his gifts of ultelll― gel.ce to od■ ers.

Π∝k:まお:ぷLT席試欝」:ぶ:li」:j:∬隠T嵐品電l諄富yettSL獄獄:
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1-150-160:Sellsible plaシ ¬Vrid・tS introduce fools illto tlleir plays to mallifest ile author′ s

費[l総t鰭:翼2・澱l灘:∬:t器証ty乱「撃」鷺糧:′l評響情五庶::よⅧ尋
should differ only in l■ aFneS.                              '

嚇鷺‖搬盲ボ榊墓需1獅嚇S噴職驚
/riters but trustl■ is o、vn spontaneous stupidity.

1:1 68i Sir Forlllal― a Character in virtlloso.He alWays useS f10vvery figures Of Speech.

1.170:Nortl■en dedications― Shadwell had dedicated five plays to the l)uke and― Duchess

of Culllberlalld.

1.172:Shad、 vell resembled Ben JohnSOn in nodling but hiS ro― ttllldity.

山濯胤蔦躍潔鍵甘liWe:ょ′ξTI背鯖蝋』l;事脳.写:rξぶ:

Shadwell shali not iinitate hiln′

1.178-83:JonsOn never rose tO SuCh nonsensical hei3htS・

出σ職漁 肌詳:胤T朧∵寝鍵鰍::ぽ置蹴|「
r:出
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go on.being ridiculous.

1:192:a personallib at Shadwell′ S obesity.

濡:鑑童噸姜艤婚郡選淵離蝋菫利]硝離菊
certainly superior to Dry den in tllis.

1.199:Even when ShadWell sと止―Out to be mordantly satirical′ d■e aim misfires and he

becolnes harl■less.

1:203-4:Shadwell should aim at fame in d■e use of witil■ cheap and sttlpid allagrams.
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7'212'73: Bruce alld Longville prepared a trap and drove him down. Here is ar.rother
mock heroic stroke. In flre Bible (ll t(ings ch: 2, ry-17) Elisha leaves. tris ,r-,ar-,it" to Elisl.ra, orr
his ascetrsiotr to heaven Elisha got the giflto propri"ry ironr Elisha. Iri.;;;ii;;;uy Fleck.oe,s
mantle of dtillness fell upon Shadwell as. Flecl<noe descended into hell The alliterative patterrrof the final couplet should,explain the Subterrarlean Wind" The proper alliteration to bala,ce
arrd rlryme w-ith propl'rets part is obviously his father'spart" WSatever Shadwell a.d Fleck.oe
give is so offensive as 'fart'. What more concltsive a statement of Fleckrroe's and his son,spoetic talents could be there thau the final note ending not with a bank or wlrirnper but a'fart'?

1.205-6: Flecknoe advises Shadwell not.to
pseudo-witty desciip tion.

1:207-8: a hit at Herbert and the rnetaphysical
presetrtation.

write plays but exercise his shallow wit in

school irr general orthographic

Prepared by:

Prof.C M. Philip

St. Joseph's College,

Devagiri
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irnrnortality of his friend.

THOMAS GRAY― (1721‐ 59)

1.Introduction

i鳳龍t脚驀野 醐 藻驚l鑑
∬器r滉∬ぷ腱Ⅷ穐獣W吼

)ks behLld and ahead′ Partakillg of Augustan

器麗lttWざiWじ品鑑脚
Ji[■帯獲   聾

緊聰fi「諸調肝臨 露雅蒜i鵠羊luggest市e wmbdSand evocmve hnguar・

軍1樅1押書礁踊lJ

L臨鵠鳳性尾駆I鞘縣f:l棚出:

form.In otller、 vords′ Gray′ sI)Oetry is u.e perfl

it tlle seeds of rolnantic revival.He lvas 1lot〔

h tt Cl・ara…dme m倣“面面αi経1弾樹欝掩」聾

躙覆茎轟∬i鱗11熙椰盤lttil百∬髪
age lnore than his age influenced hiln.He led′ raher tl■an follolved.

21 Th][:iLas been a lotOfdisCussion aboutthe tllemeoftl■
e Elegy. It expresses many

lkind.It is about deau■
′
s_l.■aStery over life,lt
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Cray, does not moufll the death of anv singlg person, but the poor and the humble in

general. The lack of opporturrities prevented their flowering. The inequality of states rnakes
the waste of hurnan potential inevitable. Death makes nonsense of the pomp of the wealthy.
The poor scholar and poet is uncertain of his future and in a mood of dejection The elernent
of coflsolation is suggested only irnplicitly. The poet concludes his twilight piece brooding
over the last leveller.

The rnood of the poem was deeply influenced by the death of his friend Rechard West
m 7742. The scene is the churchyard at the village of Stokepages in Buckinghamshire. He
thinks of the rude forefatl'rers of the village lying buried in the churchyard. He gives expression
to the . thoughts and feehg that pass tl'rrough his mind when he saw the grave-yard, and
irnagines a place for himself, w.ith them.

I : curfew is a bell, to warn the people-to put out fires and lights. It was in vogue $nder
the Norman rtile.

Itt-1 -4 : description of a quiet evening Cattle and ploughmen return home leaving the
poet in daikness. In 3: weary way - transferred epithet.

In. 5-8: Darkness overtakes accompanied by silence broken by the humming of the'oeetle 
and the sheep bells tinkling.

ht:9-72. The owl seems to complain against the poet who disturbs her solitude.

In: 13-15: His eyes pass along the mounds under which the country-bred forefathers
were buried.

In. 77-20: They cannot be roused. Note tfre romantic description

In:27-24: A vivid picture of a father returning home in a village setting.

hr 25-28: They worked hard and cheerftrlly when they were alive.

In-29-32: L56 let not arnbitious and wealthy people scom their humble lives - Note the
personifications characteristic of the Neoclassical period.

In : 33-36: about the emptiness of all eartily glory.

of:: "Sceptre and crowrl.. must tumble down And in the dust, be equal made with the
r:rooked scythe and spade

ln: 3740: Don't blame them for lack of expensive monuments.

In: 47-M: two rhetorical questions. Honour and flattery cannot bring flre dead to liie-
I n: 45-48 : Among them there might have been real talents.

In :49-52: But they could not bloom because of poverty

In : 53-55 : Most beautiful lines >f the poem. Two generalisations drive home his
particular meaning

In: 57-60: Elaboration of the earlier lines. Hampden: John: was a great patriot Milton :

i:ohn: Famous poet but a fiery spirit. Cromwell: Oliver: Lord Protector after the execution bf
(lharles (1664)

In : 61{8 : Their poverty prevented them from achieving anything great, but it checked
[heir crimes too.

Lrt; 69-72: poverty made them truthful; they llever flattered the wealthy.

In.73-76: They led a quiet life far from the din and bustle of city life.
In :77-80: Some monuments with carving rnark the graves a1d they serye to draw a

r;igh for the dead.

…
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In: 81-84: The names of the death, and some holy text are carved by the ulltaught
country poet more from the warm feelings of his heart than form the talent of his head.

ln: 85-92: The dying man looks yearning at fl're living to rernember hirn,

ln:93-96. The poet feels that after his deatli some kindred spirit may inqtrire about him

IN: 98-120: is the answer which will be given by a peasant. He might say to the kindred
spirit that Gray used to roam across the lawri or tl're upland, or lie dovwr at the foot of some

beech tree looking into a brook, or linger near the wood mllrmuring like a disappointed
lover. He would info.rrl him ttrat one day he was absent and on the next he was buried. The

peasant would be directing him td read Gray's epitaph. : !\

ln:127-732, Grays epitaph for l'rimself, where l're pictr,rres himself as" a youth favottred
leither be wealth .,or fa*e, a scholar, full of sorrows and miseries and a generotls lnan
whom, God rewarded with a fiiend (Richard West] Gray requests the people'not to disclose

his rnerits and shortcomings or weaknesses. They all should rest with him in the bosonr of
his father and his God.

"Had Gray written nothing but his Elegy, l-righ as he stands, I am uot sure that he

would not stand l'righer; it is ttie corner stone of his glory.... Gray's Elegy-pleased instantly
and eternally."

Lord Byron.

"The dignified iambic pentameter measure, combined with the skillful use of
rnonosyllabic i.ords and long vowels, gives exactly the effect of quiet melancholy for which
the poet strives".

Herbert. W. Starr.

"An exarnin-ation of the Elegy as a whole reveals that he considered l-ris generalisation
about death to be the subject of his balancing of privileged and underprivileged is or"rly one

way cf illustration, carrying his generalization out to its social limits of riclr and poor".

Lyle Glazier.

"it mLrst be recognized that the Elegy is not sirnply a local de-scriptive Poeln/ but a

philosophical poem or as Gray would have said, a poem of moral reflections.

Frank H. Ellis.

"Gray'sElegy, the richest bequest of eighteenth century English literature, has for its
central theme the idea of rindeveloped human power".

Prepared by

C.M.PlliliP

St.JOSeph College′
.

Calicut.
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WILLIAM BLAKE

His Life and works
William Blake, whom Charles Larnb called a most extraordinary man,, was a poet,

rnystic altd artist. Born in 7757'lui. London as the son of a srnall tradesman, he spent rnost
part of his life in. comparative poverty and'obsctuity. He received no formal schooling; but
read widely tluoughout his' life arrd learnt Latin, Greek and Hebrew hirnself. He, however,
attended Henry Par's Art School and was apprenticed in his teens as an engraver-to James
Basire. His tendency to see visions began from his early years and continued till the end of
his life.

Black was acutely conscious of the injustice and oppression around him ar-rd challenged 
.

every assumption of the then existing soci-ety. An uncbmpromising rebel and a violent
revolutionary, he was vehe-lrently opposed to the rnaterialistic philosophy with its irrsistence
on reason and society. He followed no conventional rules; but adhered to his own creative
imagination and visionary insight. Blake equatesimagi-nation with God hirnself. lmaginatiotr
is the Divine Body in Every Man' says Blake In other words, God is the creative arrd spirittral
Power in man and apart frcm man flle idea of Good has no meaning. Blake was a relentless
fighter a$ainst accepted tenets of Government, religion, education and social life.

He married Catherine Boucher n7782 and though they had no children, their married
life was not tufiappy. His efforts to make a living by engraving, however, did not often meet
with success. He copiously illustrated all his works. He engraved every word of his poems
on to copper plates and surrounded them with designs and illustrations. These designs and
illustrations intensify and enrich the poems in rnany ways.

The last years of his life ..arere especially gloomy for hirn. The failure of revolutions in
Europe, the prevailing social unrest of the tirnes, financial difficulties, chgges of sedition
against him and the loss and betrayal of friends-all these resulted in a crisis in his life. His
belief in visiot'ts and his wild and irrational behaviotir led many to doubt his sanity. Neglected -
during his life-time, Blake, the eccentric genius breathed his last n 7827. 

, 
" .

His works include Poetical Sketches. Songs of Innocence and songs of Experience and-.
a ntunber of later Prophetic or Symbolic works including'Thel, Tirel, The Marriage of Heaverr
and Hell, The French Revolution, Miltqn and ]erusalem. More than any one else, it was
Blake who ushered in the Romantic Revivhl.

Poetical sketches, which was put together in 7784, contained Blake's early poerns.
Althotrgh many of the poerns in this collection were conventional, a few poems like How
Sweet I Roamed, anticipate his later mature poetry. The use of personification and sFmbols,
the note of social and political concern and jhe discovery of any original, prophetic voice
distinguish soml of the poems from those of his contemptraries.

Songs of Innocence and Songs of Experience

1789, the year of the French Revolution, saw the issue of songs of hurocence witlr its
illtrminated.painting, In 1794, Blake reissued it with the addition of Songs of Experience to
form a new book. It is the only Volume of poems .which Blake hirriself published.

The 'Songs' "constitute one of the most remarkable collections of lyrical poems written
in English" so says Bowra. Tile title page {escribes the songs' as "showing the two contrary
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“states of tl're human soul." The two sections of the book are contrasted elements in a single
design. Blake was both a raclical and a visionary and both these sides of his nature can be
seetr interacting in these 'songs'. Blake was quite aware of the two fold nature of all things
and in arranging his songs, Blake followed his own maxim that without contraries is no
progression'. The songs of Innocence set out an imaginative vision of the state of irurocence,
while the Songs of Experience'show how life challenges and corrupts and destroys it. Songs
of lrurocence' express through the rnouths of little children joy, security and beauty of life.
Every poem in this collection coveys his belief in the goodness of nature and his love for it.
The symbol of it is the lamb which stands for gentleness and the child Jesus. These 'Songs',
Iike The Echoing Greery'The Slrepherd', The 'lamb',Spring The Blossom', The Divine [mage',
'A Drearne etc., give us a vision of the world as it appears to a child. 'Pure are the children
themselves whether their skins be black or white', and the Songs abound in images of country
life, flowers, birds, lambs, sl'repherds, angels, God with His 'Golden tents,' green pastures
etc. These symbols of pastoral life give us a vision of a world a purity, beauty and joy. For
him, 'childhood is both itself and a symbol of a state of soul, which may exist in mattuity,' It
is lrere that Blake differs from Wordsworth. As Blake conceives it, joy is the core of life. It is
in fact our being and essence. In the state of innocence, ie when man fully realises his spiritual
atrd creative powers, and thus Cisplays his full divine nahlre, he enjoys security an.l assurance
as belong to lambs under a wise shepherd. The father of Blake's poelns is God, who l'rimself
is the larnb and also the little child It is he who Watches over the sleeping children and gives
his love to all witl'rout distinction of colour and race. Blake believes in the divine essence
wl'rich exists potentially in every one and the state of innocence is nothing but the full display
of the divine qualities of 'rnercy, pity, peace-and love'. It is the creed of brotherhood which
is the centre of his gospel', Ln the 'Songs of Innocence, life govemed by these powers alone
can give completeness, meaning and security. That is why Blake calls his 'Songs of Innocence,
'happy songs every child may joy to hear.'Symbols frorn the Bible naturally abound in these
poems. If is indeed astonishing to notice that despite intense concentration of leaning,
complex state of mind and an all cornprehensive vision, these 'Songs'are refreshingly
lyrical and musical and are indeed sweet and happy.

When one passes from the 'Songs of Innocence' to the Songs of Experience', one becornes
acutely aware of the familiar world of physical, moral and spiritual degradation? These
poems show how what we accept in cl'rildlike innocence is tested and proved feeble by
acttal events; how much that rve have taken for granted, is not true of the living world how
every noble desire may be debased and prevented. Blake is no more a piper of pleasant glee,
but an angry, passionate rebel Sxperience destroys the free and spontaneous life of the
irnagination and substitutes it. widr fear and hypocrisy. The joy in life is replaced by denial of
it. Submission to fear and envy breeds hypocrisy and this distorts love and pity, making
thern a lnere cover for selfish and cowardly motives. [n such a state,

Pity would be no more

lf we did not make somebody poor.

Instead of brotherl'rood, equality and forgiveness, secrecy and guilt and jealousy are
practised. In poems like London, The Chimney Sweeper'. 'The Sick Rose', Infant Sorrow',
The School Boy etc. Blake shows with deep anguish and fierce indignatidrr the sir-rister and
dark world of experience. The child chirurey sweeper, the soldier, the harlot and the school
children are the types of the oppressed and exploited. Instead of freedom and joy, there is
slavery and exploitation. There" is no joyous participation in life and reason binds arrd
curbs all natural impulses. What is astonishing about the 'Songs of Experience' is that despite
its violent emotions and its merciless, satirical temper, they ale in the highest degree lyrical,
Unlike the images in the 'Songs of Inno-cence', the images in the Songs of Experience' erre

rnostly personal. In fact, the 'Songs of experience' are more powerful and more magical
than the 'Songs of Iru"tocence'because tl-rey are borne out of a deep angrrislr, from a storm in
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the poet's soul perhaps, Blake sought some ultimate synthesis in which innocence might be
wedded to experience; goodness to knowledge.

Irrnocence must be consurnmated with experience and such consurnmation can expand,
strengthen and deepen the unfettered life of the creative soul. Beyond experience Blake
foresees such a consumma-tio.n and hints tlut it will come. But then, such a state will not
come simply from good will or pious aspirations and that the life of the imagination is possible
only through passion and power and energy. That i. why he sometimes stresses the great
forces lvhich lie hidden in m.rn arrd may be terrifyr'rg; but are nevertheless necessary if
anything worthwhile is to happen. He see that the creative activity of the imagi-nation
(seeing through the eye and not seeing with the eye', as Blake puts it) and the transformation
of experience through it are possible only through the release and exercise of awful power.
'Tyger'perhaps symbolises it. Such a synthesis is hinted at in the first poem of the 'Songs of
Experience', where he speaks with the voice of the Bard that summons the fallen soul of
earth to some vast apocalypse.

The Lamb

The poem which is frou: the 'Songs of Innocence', presents the state of urrclouded
vision characteristic of childhood innocence. Both the subject and the style are very sirnple
and straight forward. The poem consists of two stanzas of 10 lines each. The first two lines
of each stanza give us the theme, tl're second six lines its exposition and tlre last two lines its
conclusion. This structural simplicity reinforces the theme. [n the first stanza, the child, who
addresses the lamb, gives a description of the little lamb meek and mild - and finds joy in its
company. The lamb has beenLlessed with'life'and is fed by the stream and over the meadow.
It has been endowed with bright and soft wool (clothing of delight'); its tender voice fills the
valley. The entire stanza pulsates with life and joy of just being a lamb. The child, who
identifies himself with the lamb, is all purity, irurocence and affection for the small creature.
The simple metre and rhythm, the pastoral images and the simple repetitions, almost like
the earnest prattle of a child, all reinforce the simple delight and the sense of oneness that
the child feels in the company of the lamb.

While the first stanza is a series of questions, the second stanza is in the form the
answers. All .the questions are arbout God the creator and there is love behind every question
(Dost thou know'who made thee?). The child without any air of patronising superiority
answers his own question by identifying the lamb with child Jesus, who is both flre Creator
and the Redeemer. Jesus is called a Lamb himself, because like the larnb, He is meek and
rnild. Besides, He was crucified; and further, Christ was also a child when he first appeared
on this earth as the Son of God. Thus, the unity of all created things and their identification
with a Creator are beautifull-v summed up in the lines:

I. a child and thou a lamb

We are called by His name.

Both the child and the lamb are called by His name, because two of the crucial attributes
rrf God are His incamation and his passion. So, when the poem ends.

Little lamb, Cod bless thee!

The nature of God as both the Creator and the Redeemer and the delightful
understanding of the urtity and oneness of all are conveyed with out any apparent effort.

This poem with its pastoral and religious images (which again reinforce the unity of being)
has a countelpart in the 'Songs of Experience' 'The Tyger'. The lamb and the tiger are in fact
the representatives of the contrary states of the human soul. While a lamb is a symbol of
innocence and joy, the tigel is symbol of the violent and terrif;ing forces in man's soul.
Taken together, the lambznd the tiger represent the duality oPhuman nature.

r British Literature Sunta.l 9&、―
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t Holy Tllursday
ヽ

(f161n the Songs of innocence)                    ・

While poelllls llke The Lamb「 Πle Echoil■ g Green Laugl■ing Song′ A Cradle Songo Spring
・ hlld′ Infantioy・

′
Successfully portray a world of pure Ⅲ oCence and joy witllout he trace of

any disturbing eleinents′
′
The ChilYllley Sweeper′ and′ Holy Thursday′ strike a different

llote.True′ tlleseれνo poeins do have the quality ofinnocence seen froFn the pou■ t ofview of

children and l■ ence tlloir inclusion ill the′ Songs.of Lu■ ocence′ .The children here are also

iluloqё llt′ essentially free and llappy and dley act sPonta■ eouSly.But′ tllese poems brillg to

light」le vlllnerability of their innocel■ ce and its`exploitation by■le adult world for narr9w′

selfisll ellds.Al」 louJ■ outWardly dle scelle presented ill Holy Thursday is solelrul′ grand

,and attractive′ d■e poenl faces lnany disturbing questions concernil■ g the cllildren of charity

school a五 d tl■e′beadles′ and ie wise guardians of tlle poor.

Holly Thursday is Ascension Day.i.e.tlle day on vvhich Christ rose from His grave

and ascended to heaven.On tl■ is day.children ofこharity schools of London are taken out to
lSt.Paul′ s Catlledral for singing in dle service.The children look beautifully in their fresh

faces alld tlley are lnarched il■ forination to tl■ e church in d■ e unifOrins of」 I〕ir respective

schools(in red′ and blue aid green)The′ beadle,(offiCers of the parish who we′ re employed

to keep peace and to pllllish ie wrong―
′
doers)carried rods(sylnb01S Of autllority)′ wl■Ch

、、vere as white as sllow althOugh the spectacle seems i■ llocuous′ dle ilnPLcit irony cannot be

lnissed.The lvay the children are spruced up for tl■ e occasion and led to dle church in h″ o

and two is an indirect commentary on tlle state of ilulocel■ ce′ where tllere ought to be no

discipline nO regimentation′ no marching/no unifortts ald nO gtlardians to ptulish iem.

The walld wielded by the beadlesis a symbolofaud■ ority and′ in this case religious au■ority′

forcillg the ilulocent children tc behave tllemselves′ sup― pressing their natural instincts The

wal■d is′white as snow′′suggestt■ g frigidity 6f man― made moraHaws while true innocence′
‐

borne out of implllse and imaginaion vision′ is warm and friOndly・ The poem reveals the

esttntia1 1lll■OCenCe and joy of he children desPite dleir ouhvard appearance and regimented

way of life.Tl19 children were at first com~'ared t0 1ambs′ because of their qualities of

ll■llocence and meekllesЬ′(referto dle poem The Lamb′ ).Their voices′ as hey sillg have been

compa"d to a rru8hty willd and then d■ cir vOiCes′ singing in harttOny′ are like l■armonious

thtLldё rillg′ In other words these children asSert their essential innocence by freely and
｀

`SP01■ taneously,inging′ raising it to heaven d■ e voice ofs9ng′ ′Tllis act 6f hirs raises hem to

a lёvel far above the supposed benefactors′ who are without vision′ without inno― cence and

wid■6ut love.Beneadl dI〕 m sit the aged lnen′ wise guardians of the poor′ !The irony l■ ere

hecomes sharper and biting.Benea血
′
he children′ tlnable to′ rise in d℃ same way′ sit he

aged lnen′
′
wise gtlard―ians of the poor′。Note d■ e irony in dle words′ grey― headed′′

′
aged′

霜総1脂脳群糧:尋謄寵襄熊蝋群薦i樅軍J螺WhiCh iS ttOt市 ated by mere hypocrisy anc

(Wih radiance all dleir own′ )aSCend d■ rougll ieir song for above■e physical confines of

Ⅲe high dOme or Paul′ ,Cadledral.Momentarily at least hke Christ tl■ ey escape●e graVe

of tllis world of Blake′ ざLondon′。(Note■e relevancO of」隆 little.)

_   11■ tl■e last lines he children are compared to椰 7o angels′ because of heir simplicity′

lllnocence and meekness.The official title guardians of the poor is again irol■ ical′ bettuse

Blake here imphes ulat the cllarity Schools were based not on kindness and Christian charity′ ,

but upon sclfishness and self glorification.Blake treats l■にse professional charity mongers

and the bcadles with an arnlsed conternpt.The last lines′ where the children are compared

to angles′ sound didactic.The moral is that the reader is asking to show sympatty to any

child who cornes fbr help′ because pushing away a child mearls pushing away an angel.

1‐ IⅢ£等1吼lザ配駆よ席、母げ鷺鶏;i準T∵[1滞Ⅷ課ま′i‡ 露ヽl」
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ilscend to heaven, wl-rile the wise
l)oem 'The Lamb is reinforced.

guardians of the poor/ remain below. The flrerne of the

To drive an atrgel frorn the door'alltrdes to the storv of I nf /Genesis 19) The chiidre,r
look like al1.g .-. ulelr lrcsrr laces <rnu lruruLenr lrdllub. \-rn anourer level/ they make a
t:irle sight for a spectacle walking advertisernents for the selfish charity mongers. Tlie neglect
;rrrd indiffererlce are hidden behind the outer spectacle.

, ., . Tl.: sr.rrprising fact aborrt tlris poern is tl-re way a commonplace meeting of charity
''lril''l *-"' ic lratisfo,rre,J itt a severe irrdictrnent or-r so-ciety ra,hile at the same timelpreserving
atrd emphasiding the esseutial lurocence and divine glory of the cluldren.
IJNIT 4. SONGS OF EXPERIENCE

. "Songs of Experience" completes and deepens flre pattern begun in Songs of Imrocence'.
,\n arvaretress of experience is essential for fully visualising ths state of innocence. Blake
\^/as very mttch infltienced b.,, Milton and like Milton's'Paradise Lost'these Songs are also
t:otlcerued with the fallerr world, a kind of deatlt in life. He sees all around him thefyrnptorns
of the Fall. Priests, rulers aurl teachers and the urban industrial landscape syrntolise
opPressiorl and tyranny. As against the meekness and joy symbolised by the limbs, the
<:hildretr, the floWers atrd the echoing green', here meet with tlie cries of chirnney sweepers,
1he curses of harlots and sights of soldiers and the bitter cold of flre winter. Tirere are no
loving guardians, no freedom and joy, no love; but only oppression, slavery, exploitation,
rnisery and g.rilt. Hypocrisy reigns supreme. The poems'in tlie Section makes us startle aircl

've sl'rudder at what man has done to man. The toire is passionate and intense. Here,'words
have indeed becotne deeds'. The important poerns in theCollection are Introduction; Nurse's
Iiorrg', The Tyger', The Little Girl Lost', 'Holy Thursday', "The Sick Rose', The Chimney
liweeper', London etc. sorne of these poems like 'Holy fhursday', The Chimney Swiepei'
:ttld 'Nurse's Song' are courtter parts of the poems of the sarne tiiles in Songs of 

"lmoceirce.

l.Ioly Thursday
The poem is a bitter denunciation of society. The scene here is the,same we have

t:ttcountered in the poem of the salne name in Songs of Innocence. Despite the discipline
itnd regirnetrtatiorr arrd despite the beadles and their rods and despite thekise guardians of
lhe poor, the children in the fitst Holy Thursday'are essentially innocent and flrey do sing
t;pontaneously and hence are likened to angels. Here, however, it is unrelieved gloomr'eternal
rvitlter'. The umratural neglect of the children enters into their souls and their song turns out
l.o.be a '!r91bling cry', The poetworrders in the first stanza what is lrclr,'atrorrt Holy Thurs d.ay" ,
'vhen children are reduced to wretchedness and misery? lt rs ruer'e obseruarrce, mere sham,
rlevoid of any true Christian virtues like mercy, pity, peace and love. The irony becomes
rlevastating when he comes .:o the cold and usurious hand which feeds these children.
(lontributions to maintain these charity institutions come from self-seeking people who have
not only no genuine love for the children, but are out to gain money by-uniair means. It
r;hocks him to realise that these rich which, who are soulless are the patrons. Though England
.tpPears to be rich and fruitful, it cannot really be so, if there are poor people. He know that
lhe fields of England are not bleak and bare and that the sun does shine and the rain <'loes
lhll. In other words, there is enough to supply everybody.Why, then is there mis.._,,
poverty? Wliy is there the eternal winter? The answer is implied. The p-\/erty and misery
ilre lnarl tnade. It is the result o,r man moving away from his real self l'ris hu I ulCoo.' The sacred
rluty of a Clrristian is to love h;s neighbour and if this duty is observed by every one, there
,vill be no social evils.

The poem in fact goes a step further. It questions the very idea, of charity. He fails to
understand whether charitv in any form and from any motive is necessary ai all: It is not
<:harity that is needed, but love, Charity perpetuates distinctioni between the rich and the
poor, love obliterates all difference. It horrifies him to note flrat the poverty appeals to flre
rnind of the children; it has n.Ade them feel insecure, dejected and wretchld.-ih.rc in.this
tr British .re Survey 95-
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poeln Blake lays bare dle true nature of charity′ which only inakes the children remain poor

for dI〕 glorification of their rich PatrOnS・

■℃Poemお 』mtt btte and hぉ n∝

Iw」糧驚と概翼:糧:鷺Ⅷ議善零lnental state′ as is evident froln the trembling

Tllursdayl Very Well stlits he,oettO lash at he social e宙 l of charity and ule charity lnongers.

The Two Holy lllursdays′
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essential il■ lloCenCe and ioV Of dle orphans desPite■ e regimentation alld disciplil■ e imposed

on them.Besidё s′ theFe is greater insight and wealth of ilnages and details in it・ Ill the

poellns frOm tlle′ sOngs of Experienc9′ ′tl■e poet seelns more allxious to preach a moral and

d■e social crilciSm is PaSSiOrlate and bitter.Besides′ tlle poes is bare and devoid ofil■ nges.

The situation′ Inoreっ ver′ is I、ot particuLirised′ but merely sketched il general.According to

one critic′ thさ innocent song ellds oll a positive note wit1lout preachhig a sermon′ while tl■e

experienced speaker lre五 たh,sa sermon d■ at is nega― tive il■ tone′ beillg f■11l of moral anttiety

but destrl■ :tive of lnoral obhga― tion.

The Tiger

llle rnost famous and the rnostilnpressive of a■ Blake′ s Songs′′The Tiger′′is the result

of lnuch thoughtful revision and careful plaⅢ ning.But it is′ strangely enough′ 」■e most

moving and sPlendidly symb01iC′ defyil■ g pariphrase like Tl■ e Sick Rose.It is noted for its

deep insight and visi6nary poぃrer.The:POem abounds in rich complexities and lneanu■ gful

paradoxes.Words′ llnages′ rlly ttm and tone alliharmolliously combil■ e to mke dle Poem‐

truly great alld marvellous,It is also noted for itt extreme compressiol and C° nsequent

alllbig■lities.                               "        
｀
                 .

The rtiger′ for Blake represents the natural′ prilneval and heroic creative eneFgy in life.

If is a sylnbol for the fierce fbrces in lhe soul needed to break lhe bonds of experience.The

tiger is not to be lFuStaken for evil.■)lake habitually endorsed energy as o,e Of the greatest

el■l市enillg and moral qllalides.Lamb and Tiger arё  but parts of■ e contraries of ttβ  world′

wid19ut wl■ iこh here,is not progression and with― out them the fallen world may well be

deprived of the anger and violence wllich are needed to change society.Blake suggests that

tiger like forces are needed in lnan if oppression and exploitOtiOn are to be resisted and tlle

yoke of slavery hrown offo C)nly tllrough experiOnce and tl■ e release of such Powerftll and

awe― illsPirⅢ g_fOrce as d■ e uger′scan d■e state of illl■ocenCe be truly establisl■ed.

Thre poem be♂ ns wi■ the tiger described as/burning brightin dle forests of dle night′ .

The tiger′ its whole body bllming in d■esilentanddarkitll■ gle′ is in itself a startlingspectacle.
′
The fOrests of tlle night′′in which ie iger′ s force is open(burning)and recogl■ isable is

賄 躙 T誤思 孵 齢 織 FWi胤
井 難 諄 質 聯 繊illdicating the awe and wonder of d■ e sPeake

ilnlnortal hand or eye′ which could create it.The terrible beauty′ of the tiger evokes bo■

awe and adlruration not only tO the animal but also to its immortal creator.The paradox

酬 淵

=獣

淵

`高

驚WI職 雛
蠍 鰹 識 l蕪 驚fear)arOtlsed in the Frund Of a beholder.Si面

purification.

The second shttaね kes up■ e fear聟
猟出:II肥1」I翼:漁讐驚糧艦駆仕amed■eterrifyingleautyOfheanimal.Eve

棚 機摘麟 灘蝙 鰐 織
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fear at the sight of the tiger as it graduaily takes shape, and the creator as He moves about
his business, gathering materiais from remote and distant parts of the cosmos. The pounding
rhythm and stabbing questions, -which break of in mid ientences, speak of the breathlesi
gasPs o{ wonder and the agitation of the human heart pounding at the sight of the dread
tiger. Tl're repetition of the word dead intensifies the iwe and bafflemenl. The questions
follow like the falling of hammer, increasingly insistent, while the creator like some celestial
blacksmith hammers out the shape of the tigir. The poet wonders how the creator did soar
to the distant skies or descent to the depths of the earth in order to obtain the needful fire for
the tiger's eyes, (distant deeps of skies) whose hands could have dared to catch hold of the
II") n: asks in puzzlement. Note the act of creation as it proceeds through these questions.
First, the fire of its eyes is gathered from the cosmos; then the heart is cieated and the feet
forged and ultimately-the brain is formed. All these are conveyed through questions, which
act as exclamations. The images are taken from a work shop or smithy and we are held in
fascinated attention by the details of the immense process by which tire tiger was created.
We see the Creator ag 

1 
wrlged- figurre, who has handi and feei. We see the sn-oulders exerting

its strength, the hand in control of its materials and the feet as He moves about his work. ThE
tiger as a result, is twisted anrl forged into shape under His great force. As the beast takes
shape, the tension of the poern becomes greatei and it reache-s an unbearable height at the
end of the 4th stanza,.when the q_rogess islomplete and the tiger takes its fearful slmmetry.
Ilq ]tt part of the 4th stanza 

-(What 
dread grasp dare its Ieadly terrors claspi at onie

hig}lights the terrible beauty of the tiger and the deadly terrors' it &okes in the,i-,ir,a of the
baffled and stupefied viewer. Besides, tl're poet ii expressing his awe and wonder
simultaneously at both the tiger and its creator.

There is a change of mood and syntax in the beginning of the 5th stanza. These lines
rnay at first appear to have nc'thitlg to do with the tifer. The rhythm and pattern of these
lines are quite different frorn_tire pounding rhythm urid rtabbir,g questions of the previous
stanzas. But soon we realise. that this_pause serves only to bring oul tt",e essential paiadox in
the creation of the tiger, as the second half of the stanza takes ui to the creator urrd Hi, likely
response to His ovrm two creations - the lamb and the tiger. The most baffling lines in th'e
poem are those conceming the weeping stars (lines 13 and 14) A number of interpreta-tions,
often contradictory, are offered by various critics. Many, however, agree thit the stars
represent angles. Tradition lb-s it that the angels wept after the battle in heaven betweel
Cod and Satan and when they lost one third of thei. number to God's superior power. (Of.
Paradise Lost') Their humiliation was cornplete when God proceeded tt create the earth
and its inl'rabitants, among them the tiger. Another interpretaiion is that the angels were so
amazed to see the new creation of God flrat they threw down their spearc ur-rl wept. Did
they cry o{ioy or sorrow? !p.ut Blake elsewhere uses, as an instrumeni of oppression. So, it
is reasonable to suppose_ that the angels represent the material power. Reieasing to their
dismay tl'rat their relgn of oppression and jyranny is over and that that creatiorr olth" tig".
is the beginning of their end, they surrender themselves to the awful power of the tigerly
throwing away their spears. 'Water'd heaven with their tears; ho*ere., doubts thl
genuineness of tl'reir repentence. In Paradise Lost, as Blake knew, the battle in heaven led to
the creation of all thing, including the lamb. and the tiger. God, according to Genesis; Saw
$at 1t 

was good.'Blake turns this accoturt into a penef,ating and profourid question when
has all kinds of implications:

Did he smile his work to see?

Did he who made the lamb make thee?

How did God, the Creator, respond to his own creation? Was he pleased with the
tiger? or Was it so terrifying and awe-inspiring that even He stood aghast at iris own creation?
The lines also pose another question: What kind of a Creator was he, who could make
sgrrrgthlnq so gentle and so innocent as the Lamb arid so powerful and terrifying as the
tiger? God, no doubt, whose range is in-finite and whose power is unimaginable, can contain
within Him such opposites anrl exercise his creativ" po*u.h such contra.ylrd hmifless ways.

- 
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The enotion of flre poern seems to have resulted from the two irreconcilable elements,

namely the tiger and the iamb. The creator, who looks at both of them at a distance, is like

an artist who-looks at his own works. The lamb links the poem to the lamb in the Song of

lnnocence! Then again what is the motive and intention of the Creator behind the creation

of the tiger? The piem raises a number of profourd questions without attempting to give

orly u^rri"r. Perhips, ho direct answer is poi-sible. We know the meekness of the lamb and

the wrath, of the tiger are contained in Christ's own person. Man too contains these contrary

states. It is for hirn, therefore, to give shape to the vast potentialities with which God has

eldowed rna1. The Lamb the Tigei are bui parts of the contrary state both of the individual

soul but also of the world, witir6ut which tirere is no progression atrd without which there

carr be no real change. Thus the tiger is needed to brea[ the bonds of experietrce and to make

the state of innocence a realitY.

While the lamb represents forgiveness of signs, the tiger stands- for pt[tishment of sins,

Blake elsewhere ,uyr, "^th" wrath oI hor, is the wisdom of God. and the tigers of wrath are

wiser than flre horses of instruction' How to reconcile these two? This seems to be the cmx

of the problems Blake raises in the poem. There is another Putlq:-I t99 T.1* tiger, though

r-rot evii in itself, has some corurections with Satan. Lr Revelation XXII: 15, where Christ says,
,l a1 the bright and morning star' since Satar"r was also identified with the morning star

(Lucifer) Blak"e's lines take on a curious ambiguity, tl're God at once is a God of love and one

of terribie iealously. Looked from this angle, the fearful !Y*TehY,, acquires a new meaning'
,Symmetry'implies an ordering hand orlntelligence, while 'featful' throws a doubt on the

benevolen." of th. Creator. DJes Blake at once belong to tradition and challenge it? The

tiger being an image of the Creator (an other image is the lamb). 'Its deadly terrors' mttst be

His S. Fosier Da*o, says that the tiger deals with the immense problem of evil. Evil for him

is the wrath of god ur'rd it, p*por.-ir to consume error. The poem thus exemplifies in the

profoturdest senie the duahly of both the Created and the Creator.

ln the last section of the poem, we come back again to the figer, repeating the first

stanza except altering,'Could"by'Dare', thus reminding us-of-the power and superior

wisdom of the Creatoi. This re-turn is significant and memorable for it enables the reader to

retum to the images of the first stanza with a new understanding'

School of Dislance F.ducatiot Y
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THE GENERALPROLOGUETO THE CANTERBURYTALES

(GEOFFREYCHAUCE]D

l.English Literature befOre ceoffrey Chaucer:
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5. The verse was allitel:ative.

G. There was little or no dramatic literature or prose literature in the
period.

Middle English Literature

The Old Er-rglish Literature and the Middle English Literature are both the products-of

the Middle ages.-fhe Middle English period is said to begin in 1066 A:D.,.ft," year of the

Norrnan Conquest of England *itt-r the arrival of a new aristocracy and nobilily 1_"d 
*t-t

French beco#ng the "ofiicial" language, the vernacular getting replaced. Ln.1.265 Henry III

condescended to" give a decree in Errgfish. In 1,326 English came to be used in the courts of

law. In 1385 Frelch was no longer compulsority taught in schools - which might have placed

English children at a disadvu.riug" ur ih" knowledge of French was considered highbrow'

The Htu-rdred Year's War whicl'r began in 1338 and continued till 1453 was disastrous

which arrested societal adv.rncement in England. In 1348 the bubonic plague reached

England and was responsible for the deaths of nearly .half of tl're population of England in

lusit*o years. ln 13ii1 the Peasant's Revolt shook England. By q" middle of the fifteenth,
'century the Wars of the Roses broke out. These dates are important, because Geoffrey Chaucer

lived in the 14th CenturY.

Literary Landmarks of the 1"4th Century

As French became the official language (i.e. of the Government) after the Norman

conquest, no significant Engiish Literature emerged until the Age of Chaucer. Of course,

there were imitations of Freictr and Latin works-either translations or adaptations. Most of

the writers rernained anonymous. But after 1300 A.D. The authors began to assert themselves'

We lave therefore, some information on the major writers of the 14th century. Their number

is quite small. For instance; we have Richard Rolle, John Wycliffe, John Gower, Geoffrey

Chiucer, the pearl poet, William Langland (or the Piers Plowrnatl poet) and a few others'

Besides there were wriiers of Alglo-irench and Anglo Latin products, of romances like

Arthurian, Charlemagnian, classici and or historical,bestiary, ballads,.chronicles, fabliaux,

dialogues, debates, ca"techisms, science and general information, Lyrics, hymns, rudimentary

-type plays etc. etc.

We shall now to Geoffrey Chaucer and his place in Errglish Literature.

II. Geoffrey Chaucer: an outline of his biography;

Geoffrey Chaucer was born in London circa 1340 (the most probable date is 1334) as

the son of Jotur Chaucer and Agnes" North well. John Chaucer was a wealthy wine merchant,

man of affairs and corurected- 'ivith the Royal Court. We know very little-about the members

of the family, Geoffrey's childirood and the like. We believe that the at-tended one of the

following three schools in LonCon.

1. St.Pauls (a grammar School)

2. The Arches (at MarY le Bow)

3. St. Martin's Grand

He must have studied Li,tin, some English and the traditional subjects taugl'rt at schools

in those days.

Geoffrey left school in circa 1356. He joined.u_s pug-e i-" t. household of Countess

Elizabeth, daughter of the Earl of Ulser and wife of Lionel, the third son king Edward.IIl'

The Countess must have taken Geoffrey with her as Part of her train all over London'

Southampton, Reading, Hattled, Windsoi, Hartford Castle,' Anglesey,Iiverpool-and many

other places, Geoffrey"mtmt have attended state weddings, ftu'rerals of the.members of the

aristocracy and nobility and participated in feats in the plice. He must have been thoroughly
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trained in the duties of a page at Elizabeth's place-to be well mannered, polite, noble like a
courtier and so on.

Between 1359 and 1360 Geoffrey .was a soldier in the army of Edward III, which
invaded France. He was taken prisoner and subse-quently ra.rso-ed (16/ -) and released on
the First of March, 1350. He returned to England in May and was in Lionel's service later.

In 7366 Geoffrey married Philippa, lady-in-waiting to Queen Philippa. His sister -in-
law, Catherine, became John of - Gaunt's mis-tress arrd later his third wiie gofrn -of-Gaunt)
was the Duke of Lancaster). Meanwhile, Chaucer must have been reading scientific religious
and philosophical matters and "Le Roman de la Rose" and the French pioets of his aai rte
Machaut, Deschamps and Froissart.

In 1368 he was abroad on diplomatic rnissions. In the following year l're was perhaps
in France and met Froissart. ln 1372 he w1s in Italy on official business. ln all probability
there he rnet Petrarch and Italy on official business. In all probability there he met petrarcir
and Boccaccio. In 7373 he was .'nade Controller of Customs and Subsidy of wools, skins and
lrides, Between 7377 and-7378 ire was on official visits to the Low Countries and France. In
1386 he left his position as controller. In 1389 he became Clerk of King's Works. In 1339 I he
was Deputy Forester at North Petherto, Somerestshire, in 1400 he died. He was buried at'westminister Abbey (st. Benedict Chapel, now known as poet,s Corner)

The above accourt is too short and filled with too many gaps. We do not kr-row that
Chatrcer, was busy with during the gaps. However, we know about his extensive European
travels- to-countries like Italy, France, and the Low Coultries and his meeting with impoitant
people' He must have observec{, and learnt about their customs/ manners, tradi-tions, rites,
rituals, practices, costumes as well as "the manner of their speech. This knowledge musi
have helped him in sketching the charac-ter of his pilgrims in hii masterpiece-The Cariterbury
Tales.

III Geoffrey Chaucer's Literary Output
A Calendar of his Activitier.

It-has been the practice c,f the students of Cllaucer to divide Chaucer's Literary career
into three periods.

1. The French period (tp to 7372)

2. The Italian period (form 1373 to 13g5)

3. The English Period (from 1386 to 1400)

As we do not know a .rccurately the dates of composition of his works, we need to
adhere to the divisions mentio;red above. However, I am giving below the break-up of his
output belonging to the three periods.

The French Period (Imitations and Translations):
1. Courtly Lyrics

2. Complaints - unto Pity of Mars of Venus

3. The A.B.C. Pocm

4. Roman de la Rol;e

4. The Book of the Duchess

The Italian Period:
1. Life of St. Cecilia

2. Anelida and Arcite
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The English Period:

1. The House of Fame

7. The Parliamellt of Fowls

3. The Legend of Good Women 4.Troilus and Criseyde

5. Consolation of l'hilosophy (translatior-r of Boeflrits)

6. The Canterbury Tales.

Apart frorn the above, Chaucer has written quite a few minor products which we
"may ignore now.

IV. The Canterbury Tales: The first 100 lines of the "General"

The Tales' *is a volurninous work. A ger-reral prologue is prefixed to it which is*

sornething of a marvel in story tetling. It is called "The General Prologue to the Canterbury
Tales" It is 858 lines long. We have to study the first 100 lines in a detailed, exhaustive
lnanner and the remaining in a 'general', non-detailed way.

Tl're following is a word-by-word translation of the first oue hundred lines of the 'General

Prologue" lf you lrave access to other translations, they will do. I arn giving a glossary using
which you may attempt a translation all by yourself.

When that April with iris showers sweet

The drought, of March las pierced to the root,

And bathed every vein such in liquor

Of which virtue engendered is the flower

When Zephirus also with his sweet breath

inspired has in every ,vood and heath

Tl-re tetrder shoots, and lhe young sun

Has in the Rarn his half course rull/

And small birds make melodY,

That sleep all niglrt with open eye.

(So excited them Nature in their hearts);

Then long people to go on pilgrinrages.

Arrd paltners to seek strange lands,

To distant shrines, well known ilr stmdry lands;

And specially from every shire's eud

of England and Canterbury theY go

The holy blissful martyr to seek.

That them has helped when that they were sick

It so happened in that season on a day,

In Southwerk at the Tabard as I laY

Ready to go oh my pilgrimage

To Canterbury, with full dt'vout heart,
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At night was come into the lrostel

Well nine-and-twenty in a company

Of Stu"rday folk by chance gathered

In fellowship, and pilgrims were they all,

That toward Canterbury wctrld ride.

The chambers and the stable were wide,

And well we were eased at the best.

And in short, when the sun was to rest,

So had I spoken with-them everyone,

That I was of their fellows-1ip at once,

And arranged early to rise,

To take our way to the place I tell you about.

But uevertheless, wl-rile I have tine and chance,

Before that I further in this tale proceed,

I think it an accordance with reason and in order
To tell you about all the characteristics

Of each of them such as it appeaied to me,

And who they were, and of what social rank,

And also in which dress they were in;

And at a knight then will I first begin.

A knight there was and that a worthy man,

That from the time that he first began.

To ride out, he loved chivalry,

Loyalty, honour, liberality and courtesy.

Full worthy was he in his Lord's wars.

And moreover had he rido:n, no man father,

As well in Christendom as in heathendom,

And ever honoured for his worthiness.

At Alexandria he was when it was won.

Full often was he at the head of the table

Above all nations at Prussr.r;

ln Lithuania and Russia had he had military expeditions,
No Christian rurn so often of his rank.

In Granada at the seize also had he been

Of Algiciras and ridden in Benmarin.

At Ayas was he and at At-ialia,

When they were won; and ie the Mediterranean
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At rnany a noble armada had l"re been

At mortal battles had be been fifteen,

And fought for our faith at Tretnessen,

tn lists thrice and always slain his foe

The same* worthy knight had been also!

Sometime with the Lord of Palathia

Again another heathen in lurkeY

Aud ever more he had a suPrgllg renown;

And though he was worthy, he" wasl prttdent,

arrd of his learning as rnild as is a maiden

He never ever no chr.rrlish world did say

hr all his life to zury kind o€ person'

He was a trtte and perfect gentleman knight.

Btrt to tell you about his dress

His horses were good but he was not gaudily dressed'

Of thick cotton cloth he wore a jacket

All spotted arrd stained with his coat of mail.

For he had just arrived from his expedition,

And went to do his pilgrirr,age.

With him there lvas his son, a young squire,

A lof er and a lusty bachelor,

With locks curled as if they were laid in press.

Of twenty years of age he I zas I gr'ress.

Of his stattue he was of middle height.

And wonderfully agile and of geat strength.

Ar"rd l're had been sometime in Cavalry raid.

h-r Flar-rders, in Artoy^, and Picardy,

And had born himself w'ell, considering his short career/

In hope to stand in his lady's favour.

Embroidered he was, as if he were a meadow

AH fuil of fresh flowers, white and red.

Singing he was, or fluting all the day;

He was as fresh as is the lt:ontlt, of May'

Short was his gown with sler:ves long and ride'

He could make ttrns aud write words for them,

]oust and also dance and draw well and write'
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So hot he loved that by night time.

He slept l1o more than the nightingale.

Courteous he was, modest and willitrg to serve.

And carved before his fati er at the dinner table.

The foregoing nuy tlot be ar.r ideal translation. But for our purpose, it will do.

Meaning in modem English
(The context suggests personification)

2. Drought drought : dryness (March is traditionally lreld to be dry and
windy

perced : pierced
3. Veyne vein, vessels of sap, sap-bearing vessel

V.Glossary:
Line Word/Expression

I . His its / his

4. switch licour

5. Zephirus

6. Inspired

hot

7. Croppes
Young sonne

8. Ram

hlave cours

9 . foweles

11.

priketh

corages

12. thanne

longen

13. palameres

School d Disfaflce Education m

such liquid, such moisture ie.. sap of which virtue by the
power of which, 'virtue' might mean ,power, or ,vitil
energy'

TI-re west wind of spring also

breathed upon with life-giving breath; animated

woodland

new, young shoots (not in the modem sense of ,crops,)

The young sun. The stm was said to ,just emerge from
Aries, the first sign bf the Zodiac, and so in thJearly
part of its annual course i.e, around 12 March.

Aries in the Zodiac

During April the sun passed through the latter half of
Aries before entering the first half of Taurus (the Bull). As
Chaucer states that the half course in the Ram is compieted
the date must be after IllApril
This line mears "Birds are light sleepers,, or it is a referelcc
to nightingale which sings all night irr the spring. See the
first few lines of "The Squire"
Nature so spurs them on in their hearts (or irurer
dispositions)

inspires; excites, incites; rouses

HEARTS

then

long; desire

palmers; pilgrims. 'Professi5nal; Pilgrims were those who
went to Palestine and brought back with thern palm
branches as tokens. Later, the word came to mejn all
pilgrims in a general sense.

straurges strondes foreign lands/shores

L場鵬 脇 翡場蕩リ
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27. wolden ryde Wyde were intending to ride,
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known

end

The shrine of St. Thomas Becket was at the Canterbttry
Cathedral

make their way

blessed

Who had helped them they were sick

stayed; lodged

strndry; various

chance

fallery met

wide; roomy; spaciotts (The Tabard [nn' was famotts for

its luxury and comfort)

rnade comfortable

in the best marurer

(in short)

them

everyone

their

at once, sootl

made arranf5ements to get up early

to make our way to the place I tell your of i.e.

Canterbury

nevertheless

ere; before

proceed

halwaes (literally) saints; here it means 'shrines' or holy places'

knowth

15. ende

16/77. Canterbury

Wende

Blissful

18

19. Bifil it so happened

20. lry

25. sundry

adventure

yfalle

21. wenden go

22. full devout corage very pious, hear! very devout disposition.

28. Wyde

29. esed

ate bests

30 Shortly

31 hem

everichon

32 hir

anon

33

34

35. Natheless

35. Er

Pace

37. accordaturt to resoun rn accordance with reason/order/suitables etting.

38. Condicion outward circumstances as will as in ward character

40.whiche

m tsriti

who
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rank in societyi social status.

clothes; dress; costume along with equipage

in

will

(Knights were obliged to serve the King in his wars, but
it was also common for those so inclined to seek service
in wars overseas against the heathen)

45. chivalrie the elaborate code of knightly rnannersi the ideal of knighflrood,
46 .......-..Loyalty, a sense of honour; liberality and courteous bel'raviour these were the

degree

47. array

inne

wol

Knight

47. there to

ferre

51. Alisaundre
52.

53 nacions

53-54. Pruce

Lettow

Ruce

Reysed

56-57. Germade

Belmarye

58. Lyes

59. Grete See

60. Arme

61. Batailles

62. Tranyssene

63. lystes

ay always

il. like

: 
British Literature Suruey

four "main virtues of the chivalrie code; the words are
loaded with a greater richness of meaning flran can be
indicated by mere translations
moreover
farther
Alexandria, captured by King Peter of Cyprus, in 1365

Very many times he was placed at the head of the tables
as a mark of honour.

representative of other nations

Prussia

Lithuania

Russia

The Teutonic knights of Russia were in a constant state
of warfare with the neighbouring heathen, and this,
frontier of Christianity became a common hunting
ground for knights unemployed in other chivakiJ
exercises. Some what similar to the modern day
mercenaries,

made an expedition (quite different from our modern
"raised")
the kingdom of Granada, held by the moors, from
whom Algeciras was captured in 1344.

Benmarin, a Moorish Kingdom, corresponding to the
modern Morocco.

Ayas in Armenia, captured from the Turks in or around
1361.

The Medite..rr,"r., b",
armada, rather than army

battles

Tramessen, now Tlemcen, then in Moorish North Africa
lists; in this case direct combat with heathen

the same
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65   Palatye

67. a sovereyrl prys

68-69. wys

Port

70. vileynye

71. marrer wight

72. verray

parfit

Gent!e

74 hors

gay

75. fustiarr

76. bismotered

77. viage, .

78. his pilgrinuge

79. Squier

80 lustry

i
Bachelor

81. crulle

lokkes

leyd in press

83- evene tengthe

84. dep,ere

85. Chyvachie

E Eritirlt Utefltut surucy

srlnul ul D*ttnt'l:)lu ttt,t w
Palirtl'rina, probatrly tlre modern Balatirt Trrrkey The

Lord of Palatye rvas .heathetr lrut boturd ilt trea ty to the

clrivalric king Peter of CyPrus. Palathia rvas one of the
lordship in Anatolia (Asia Mitror) which sttrvivetl tlre

general Turkish supremacy. lt might have been tlre
scerre of fighting tut 1361 .

a suPreme renown

prudent (rather than 'wise')

nranner. bearing .

llle two lines meatr that, thouglr he was an excellettt
man of war, he was courteotrs, r-uraggressive itt
behaviotrr, as tlre chivalric code enjoiled.

coarseneqs of speech aPProPriate to'a cl, r.rrllr'iler.nu
for.rl /unma nnerly abuse.

kind of man

true

perfect, conrplete

refined

horses

gaudy, referrint to this clothes tlrick, cottotr cloth tunic
worn turder the coat of

thick, cotton cloth turic wortl tulder the coat of

stained ; sureared with rust

voyage, expedition

The words "his irnplies tlrat it was the usual pilgrimage
offured to asaitrt itt return for safety or honotrr itl brattle.

Squire; attendant.urd arnl-bearer tbr a kllight. He wotrld
uir.rally have been of the aristocracy. His d uties would
include carving at the table.

a word used by rrrany writers to derribe suclr bacltelors

and conveying suclr quatities as high sPirits, exuberatrce

as well as arnorousness. '

a main training for knighthood (comPare the degrees like

bachelor of Arts. Bachelor of Science etc.)

curled

locks of hair

pressed i.n a curlhg iron of some sort

middle/average height

agile:active

cavally expe.dition/raid; -feat of horsemanship.

toE E



86 n Contrast with the knight the
farther than France.

Sdrool of Distance Education Y
squire has not ventured

considering the shortness of his service.

his lady's favour

embroidered. Excessive decoration of clothing was
forbidden to squires having an amlual income of less than
200/Elaborate dressing often came under the moral
condemnation of preachers, but courtly literature
positively praised and encouraged it.

meadow

Playing the flute; whistling

knew how to

Joust

draw; portray

(an uncommon ability at the time)

fervently; hotly

night time

humble, modest

willing to serve

carve

before.

87. as of so litel space

88. his lady grace

89. embrouded

meed.

97. Floythnge

94. koude

95. Juste

purtrye

write

97. hoote

nyghtertale

99. lowely

servy sable

100. Card

biform

VI. Critical Evaluation
We shall uow attempt a critical evaluation of the first hundred lines meant for detailed

study. We shall start with the fist verse paragraph consisting 18 lines. These 18 lines are just
one slmtactic unit i.e. one sentences beginning with "when' and closing with "seeke".
Stylistically speaking, therefcre, the ideas presented therein must be closely linked. Let us
see how.

We start by taking an inventory of the key lexical items and grouping them according
to common semantic feafures. We need not be too punctilious.

April March Ram

sweet showers drought such liquor

root vein flowers tende; crops (shoots)

Zephirus sweet breath ir:spired

young sun hot heath

small birds

pricks long

folk palmers pilgrimages

corages

shire's end of :England distant shrines

Canterbury holy blissful martyr
British Lit erature Suraey 109-
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The above list consisting of the major lexical items can hardly tell you anything

rvorthwhile or significant, as it is haphazard. "V,le shall, therefore, rearrange/ reorganize
the words in order to bring some order and hence sense.

April, March Ram The temporal cycle and

1,. Zephirus, sweet breath; the elemental forces and

young sun, sweet parts of Nature

showers, drought liquor

l'rolt, heath, shire's end geographical units

Canterbury

II A- Nature
root, vein, flower, tender Nature, Vegetable Kingdom
corps
B- Nature
srnall, birds, folk, palmers NATURE - Animal

Universe

h'ranimate World ,Aa Animate World

Vegetable Kirrlldom Animal Kingdom

The world of animals & birds The world of human

Mundame Wrold (Physical) Religious World (Spiritual)

This is the instance of the way in which the Great Chain of Being operates. On leads

on to another and the process goes on and on and on. This explains ho\v people ,hir]k q
terms of going on pilgrimag"r i., the month of April, the month of the rebirth of life, Good

Friday or'r,l E^it". Sturday after a protracted period of writer-which is the season of non-action,
ftiberiiatiol and death.-Peoplelee Nature changing and in turn change themselves, get

inspired. This is a cyclic process forever Soing on about tu, in us.

It is only the human who 'think of going on pilgrimag:s ( 1d f9r obvious reasons/

too). Of all living things thev alone are supposed to have souls and spiritual inclination.

This brief foregoing acccunt is enough to illusffate the poetic st1ture-of Chaucer. See

how econornically, but quite e.rfectively he has represented the complex idea of the inter -
relatedness of everything in the world.

The rest is self explanatory. Chaucer tells us how the pilgrims came together at the

Y tsritish Literature Suroey 1lo日‐
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holy blissful martyr Kingdom

III inspired, pricks, long Effects on the human
heart, mind, pilgrimages mind.

Let us have a fresh look at the groups now.

The items under I represent INANIMATE things, i.e. the world of the non-living.
The items under II represent ANIMATE things i.e. the world of the living things.

At once the picture changes: The animate world and the inani-mate world are
inextricably erttar-rgled. Any clrange that comes over the inanimate world strongly and surely
affect the anirnate world. A cl.ain reaction sets in.

Let us now look at group II. It represents the world of the living i.e. animate world.
Here A stands for the vegetable kingdom (the world of trees, plants, creepers etc.) Looking
at B more closely we find that "small birds" represents the world of animals whereas " folk'
rePresents the world of the human. From the above it follows that the vegetable kingdorn
and the animal kingdom are inseparably bound. In the animal world birds, animali and
humans coexist; they are bo,rnd together by the laws of Nature. Any change that comes
over the animal world affects lhe world of the human and any change that hlppens in the
vegetable world affects the wo;ld of the animals and the birds.

Now let us look at II B. we have "folk" palmers and martyr in that order. I.e. men,
pilgrim, and martyrs. This sequence suggests the transition from the mundane world to the
spiritual world, leading ordi-nary man to the world martyrdom and sainthood, the noblest
stage one can aspire for in this world.

Let us now look at III. .\s a result of the changes in world outside people get excited
and inspired and consequently strongly desire to leave behind them their mundane existence
and go to seek spiritual solace a'i the shrine of St. Thomas Becket at Canterbury. A diagramatic
representation may be attempts as follows:

Tabard Inn Sothwerk, how the expeditions was or-ganized, about the host, Harry Baillv,
and. the twenty nine pilgrims rep-resenting the three social groups of the period, i.e. the
feudalistic, the ecclesiastical and the scholastic whose representativis cover aimost all walks
of life of the 14.th century Enlrland. He describes everyone in detail highlighting the general
characteristics of each and at ihe same time pinpointing some peculiiritiis ofiach io that
each character is both a type and an individual at the same time.

VII. A very brief critical commentary on the General Prologue

Chaucer is one of the best observers of English writers. The General Prologue bears
testimouy to this. The Prologue gives a realistic report of human nature and society of his
century, "a gallery of portraits" In this Chaucer was not original; before him was Boccaccio
in his "Decameron", The "Aiabian Nights" and many others have a similar pattem. The
type was quite popular in the literature of the Classical and the Middle Ages.

If we take the pilgrims at their face value, we stand to lose a good deal of information.
lnstead, we have to see them as representatives of a large number of various but related
notions, judgements and typical pattems of behaviour. The result is that we find such person
amongst our relatives, friends, and acquaintance in the present day world.

Chaucer is not just an observer of mankind. He is a gifted story teller too, besides being
an excellent poet.

Chaucer began his work in "The Tales' in 1387. He was in his late forties then; He was
already familiar with all the kinds of literary modes, conventions and the like. He was rather
fond of the allegoric temper of the Middle Ages. Many of the pilgrims are allegoric images.

E British Literature Sttntey
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It is now a convention to group the pilgrims-the marriage/
quarrel group. The former deals with the problem and issues of
tells a story directed at another and gets tit for tat.

dis-cussion group and the
marriage; ir-r the latter, one

The number of pilgrims is not 'nine and twenty'To this number we ought to add the
poet and the host, Harry Baily, and the Canon and his yeoman who join the team at Boughton-
Under-Bleam. The number swells to thirty three. 

,

Even though each pilgrim promises to tell two stories each either way in which case

the number of stories would have been more than one hundred and twenty we have just
twenty foqr, twenty three 

-l,v the pilgrims and one by Chaucer himself. Some tales are

tunfinished
Chaurcer is totally detached and nowhere do we find him speaking his mind. He achieves

the unity we find in the tales by cross-references and interlocking layers of ideas, besides

forming groups within groups with a good deal of overlapping interests. The very fact that
all the participants are pilgrims itself shows the unity in diversity.

The firsi forty-two lines of the "General Prologue" prepare us to listen to what follows
by holding our interest, after kindling and fanning it. When we come to the Squire, the son

oi th" Xr,rght and on the thre:.hold of youth we realize that some of the account will relate

the human passion and romancic love. Let us recall April with the sweet showers, the soft,

caressing Zephirus, the young sun, the birds making melody, the young shoots and flowers
- these are ail the usual paraphemalia of romantic love. And we read on. We soon begin to

suspect that there is some mockery behind the pilgrimage -an assortrnent of persons from all
l.erown walks of life coming together, joumeying together, agreeing to tell stories to while
away the time and bring down the tedium (for, a true pilgrimage can hardly be boring as

the pilgrims' mind will be fiiied with piety and devotion) especially when afterwards/ some

of the itories turn out to be t'rtally unfit during a pilgrimage. Let us re member that the

rnonth of April is the Easter season- Crucifixion, Resurrection, Penance, Discipline and Piety'
VIII. Chaucey's England

It is believed that the ideas for "The Tales" germinated in Chaucer's mind between
1380 and 1387. These years were both transitional and paradoxical. These were strongly
rnedieval and surprisingly modem in terms of social, political, religious and economic factors,

Even though the iociety consisted of three sections namely the ecclesiastical, the feudalistic
and scholastic, the Engiish man freely voiced the theory that all tnelt are created equaf' Th9

period saw labour rJsisting employer in concerned action (anticipating the Bolshevik
itevolution of 191,7 in Russia). Yet.the period was thoroughly imbued with traditional beliefs

tttat one who preached the brotherhood of man in one sentence reminded one's audience in
the next that the tiller of the soil was ordained by God to be inferior and the peasant was

etrilty or actual sin if he rebelled against his lot. Here we are to recall the Great Chain of
Leing, the Divine Right Theory and the sanctivity of Order which has been incorporated-in

Sl-rak-espeare's "Troiils and Ciessida" in the form of Ulysses' speech. Thesg years saw the

"Commons" in parliament fo."ming the bridge between the people and the government,

establishing theii role in the adrrinistration, even though it was just the start of the assertion

of peoples Iegislative powers. lhese years also saw a wide-spread interest prevailing among
tt'," lro.iatty)-upper classes in leaming and the arts; in education for the sons of he a respectable

ianguage i., ,"ni.n to write and to conduct the affairs of state. However, it was the last

pha-se of m" "Dark Ages" standing for the dark illiteracy of the poor; it was a period whel
Wycliff's insistence ,rpo., popular ieading of a vernacular Bible was constructed as ground_s

foi religiou, perse.rtion. Ii wrs wholly medieval in that it was still harassed by combat with
rnonstr6usly powerful and hostile forces; the cold and the darkness, the storm and the sea,

the un-friendly mysteries waiting beyond the horizon, diseases and sudden deaths, and greedy

and ever lmpitieirt Satan ever reaay to lay hold of the soul. It was still an island like, contained
world with no science and technology and hence no industry and po-llution, though
psychologicatly ill-equipped to face the cfiillerrges of ovettwhelrningand smotheringProblems.
i, iul" coirstant fighis iird feuds between establishments of every conceivable kind.
?EE British Literature Suntey 112-
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London was the centre of all activity. London'-shaped the tl-ri.gs to come in every walk

of [ife. Chaucer lived in London and saw the dis-turbing changes and develoPments taking

place around hirn. We will.rio',v see what tl-ris London was like.

The irnmensely complicate{ potitical science in England centred in London, (dtrrirlg

the years 1380-87). Although thi ieat of government_was Westminster, a place close to

Loniorr proper, Londori shired in sophistiiated colut life. l-olrdon was the centre of trade

u,td .oru."i." a1d filnnce and, of course, the horne of iltellectuality; it_ set the standards

foi English fashions, custolns and ideas. 'awhat London thought was also_what England

though"t". lt had been the peonle of Lon-don who greedily listened to and openly and daringly
syrnpatfrized with Wycliif w;ien he boldly protested against the corrupt alld evil practices

of die Chuch. lt was-the disgrurtled Londoners who admitted Wast Tyler's rnen to the city
in the ltasant's Revolt in 1381. lt was the Londoners who swelled the rebel band in sacking

the Duke of Lancaster's palace, the Temple, and the Priority of st. Jotm's Clerkenwell. It was

with the connivance of tire soldiers of London that Wat Tyler and his men.w€re able to euter

the Tower of London and murder tire ir-roffensive Archbishop Simon of Sudhury and the

Treasurer Hales. Again, ironically, it was Londoner's who sickened by wholesale rnurder
and destruction, finally ralli:d to the defence of the King and the Loyalists and cl-ranged

what might have been a nightf ,are revolution into an uprising which led to the total Collapse

of the peasants. It was in tl're city of London where the great trade rivalries, often resulting
i1 armid attacks, were nourished and became political issues so that the packed Parliament

became a matter of course. Exporters and importers fought one another, the native fought
with foreigners; merchant kings and princes drove the small fry to the wall; the heavily
armed retahers of powerful v.iclua er's guilds warred against those of the equally powerful
rron-victua ller's pven journey mer1 within the 6uilds united against their own master

craftsmen. Mored.rer Londor,'politics, which weie essentially English-politics during ttiis
period; were distorted by a'national crisis of great maglitude, the Hturdred Years' War had

ieached a phase of dis-heartening stalemate wllen "The Talqs" was conceived and born,
and Engtish -rlell were bitterly divided over allegiarlce to dre Kir-rg.

Dissatisfaction with the conduct of the war with France and with the domestic policy
of the Crown was rife. tt joined forces with "the future Lrsurpers of power'" to bring about

' 
most of the difficulties of the ill-starred Richard ll, The year 1358. saw the breach_-between

^ Richard and Parliament (otrB lly acknowledged: The stringth ordered iustice cquld'hot now
even be hoped for in the state. The magnetic personSlity of Richard had won him ardent
supporters; who were bent oi reeping him on the throne, r&hatevet it cos!'but he had as

many-, if not more, determined 
"ne-]et 

who would no lotrger overlook, or declared tltey
wouid not his tolerate consistent preferment of court favourites, his wan-ton extravagance
and his arrogant wilfulness' Ln tlds year (1358) people leamed to walk warily tllrough sullen
crowds, or in ominously empty streets^ Who could now be trusted, who now was friend
and who foe? These were da.vs whetr the sword or the gallows rnight be anyone's fate

In 1386 Richard's cause suI{ered two more misfortunes. The first was the rernarkable

impetus which the rising popularity of the Duke of Gloucester, Richard's uncle and strongest
enimy at this time, received through the capfure by forces under Gloucester's cornmand of
the Flemish fleet. (To understand how momentous this naval victory seemed to the English
we must bear in mind that no major battle in the war had been won by the,, English since

the spectacular success of Richard's father, the Black prince, at Poitier's sorne three decades

earlier. Only Clasis and a nar:ow strip of land in distant Aquitaine on the cot.ttinettt rernained
in English hands. English com nands of the seas had been lost. The French and the Spanish
were repeatedly raiding Engliih coastal towns. Rumours were afoot that the French were

assembling an enonnous force to invade England.)

The Second misfortune to the King's cause in 1385 was the departure of John of Caunt
for Spain. This trncle of Richard was no more liked than his nephew and so, for Richard, l-re
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Riclurd Il and Heruy IV adrnired and patronized him. Chaucer's friends, political influence
and financial security too must have protected him.

IX The l{ea of Pilgrimages .,

We do uot larow who it was that first havelled to Jerusalenr on the first pilgrimage to
tread the l'rallow"ed groturd. But we know that from the second century onwards there were
streams of pilgrims to tt-," Holy Land for the special p.,ipor. of prayer. tllir pulpose irnplying
"acceptance of the theory of san<:tuafies whiclr isan act of piety to visit" created the pilgrirnage
as later generations were to uhderstand it" a joun'rey undertaken, from religiotrs rnotives, to
a place held to be sacred". Eventually.veneration of relics becarne an essential part of
pilgrimage.- ' . '

Although {nany devout Cn?istiant of W.estern Europe w3re always able to firrd their
pello$s way to Beflrlehern* ar,rd Jerusalqm,'many Jrore were unable to manage that long,
diffictrlt jouruey, and it was imperativ6 tl'rat the chrrrch,slrould find for these latter an
alternative. Care for the tombs of saints had long been a pioui customs: to extend the ctrstom
to a religiotts3ct through whicli divine aid would be obtained was but a step, and from that
step loon developed the belief in miracles perforrned at the grave. Medieval man, searching
always desperately for assurance in his extraordinary complicated and hazardous world
came to be even more deeply convinced than his ances(ors of the Dark Ages that i:rtercessory
Powers and ntiraculous rnanifestdtions were attached to tl're bodies of sair-rts and their rblics.
Tlre trulnber of pilgrirnages tr: the graves of local rnartyrs and of the treasuies left there in
propitiation saw a steady increas€ thror-rghgut the Middle Ages. This explains the pil-grirnage
to the shrine to Thomas Becket at Canterbury.

Of the miracles wrought by the "water of St. Thornas" the dihrted blood of the rnartyr,
the most celebrated were those of healing. (Chaucer speaks of tl-rem). The monk Benedict a

contemporary of Becket, writes (grven here under in Mbdern'Englisli). '

"By his trterit the blinds see, the larne walk, lepers are cleansed, the deaf he;rr, tlie dead
are raised, the rnute speak, the poor have the gospel preached to thern paralyticq are healed,
those afflicted with, dis-ea{ recover, the mad ardrestored to,reason epileptics are cured,
those laving i ferer Ire raised up, ancl to conclude briefly, all man'rier o'i i,'rii.mity is cured;
.'tttd almost all the gospel miracles haVe been repro-ducedoin marry ways by his rnerit"

X. The'pilgrirns - The Knight and the Squire:
Chaucer begins his description with,the words: "And at a knight then will first begin"

A kniglrt is a srmbol of chiv.,lry; he is identified with chivalry. The.chivalric code stipulates
that knightly behavioyr is syranymous with decent moral conduct. An examination of his
history of chivalry proves that the magnificent strength of the Order of Knighthood never
lay in the nurnbers who followed the Rule (of the Chivalric Code) but the widespread
acceptance of ideals irr which medieval rnen had belief as profoturd as Christiar"rity itself and
which he bequeathed to succeeding generations. Chaucer's knight is the personification of
those ideals, yet he is far 'tnore than thaU Iike the other pilgrinrs taking this April Jounrey to
Carrterbury he is flesh and blood. He is one of those exceptional heroes who strive to live
according to a great ideal yet'vho is at the same time tu'rderstandably and rurderstanding by
hurnan. Look at wl'rat Chauce! says introducing him:

A knight there was, and that no worthy mar-r

That from the tirne tiat he begalt

To ride out, he loved chivalry

Duritrg the first elevetr hundred years of Christianity, chivalry, as we rurderstar-rd it
uow, did not exist as pn inst"tution. It was arotmd 1095. A.D. That Urban II (the Pope) in
proclairning the First Crusade welded together the Cross and the sword; as a result the
Christiai ideal of the Order of fnighthood was created and took u l-,igh position in marrls
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aSPiration.Urball collllllanded tllat tlle 11lel■ ■bers of Christ′ s ariny should be″ 、vise′ Provident′
tenlPerate′ learned′ peace― makillg′ trtlt1l seekillg/PiOllS′

illst′
eq■litable′ Ptlre′

′lt was a

forlllidable order:jll,t look at tlle list of attributes.(ProfeSSOr Hearnshavv has observed tllat′
′

dle decadence 9f chiVOlry can be discovered hl its very idea″ )So Chaucer′ s perfect gentle

knight″ elnbё dios all the above listed ideals― a very rare sPecilllqn The Kllight v、 /as the

Chalnp10n Of tl■ e Church′ tl■e righteous and implacable encl■ ly of the infidel′ the

compassionate protector of i■ e weak alld oppressed′ u■e defender oftが 1l Right alld luStiCe.

Professor Manly believes dlat the pilgrilns could be identified with lnen and women

Challcerぃ■eW・ About the Knight see whatlle saysi

″
Chance has Provided us、 ～

rith an lllteresting set of doculllentsぃ rl.ich suggest tinat′

thotLJI ChluCer may not have g市 en usin the tt■ iLht a pOrtrait 011 0nё  of his own friё nds′

he at least knew■ nen of d■e exact tylDe lle has dra、 ～
■■vvitll stlch affectionate skill″

Ma11ly goeζ on tO say tllat three l■ lelnbers ofthe Scope fal■ lilyノ Sir Stephan′ iSir Ceoffrey
and Sir.William cOlllld have been models for tlc Kl■ igllt(Chaucer kllew tlle Sと rope family

hltimately)Manly as,ertSふ at ChluCer′ s KⅢ glltS i,″ a figtlre at Once realistic alld typical of

tlle 1loble and adventhrous idealists of his day.″

Wherea,111 1le Kl■ ight(lllattcer portrayS ule digl■ ity of illaturity and d.e uPholdil■ g of

Cl■ivalry′ 11l d■ e tt■ igl■ ts′ son he portrays tlle ttiety and endlusia,m Of yOutll(who a11 0ver

dle worid share wi日 1■le Squire what he represents)ChatiCer uses gloWillg words to describe

hinl― svvift alid ligllt vvords which suggest a sPring tinle n10rnil■ g in full sPlendOur and

VVOllder Clothed in/′ fresh quilted colours″ Chaucor llilnself Perl■ aps was like the squire′

、vhen tlle、 vas hventy.Ullder the feudal systenl of nlilitary service′ a squire ranked nextto a

klligllt.Ll tlle 14■ century Squire was called a〃bachelor〃 ′when he was ready to graduate

to Knightllood)Recall■nt we have 3achelor of Arts′ Bachelor of Science etc.etc.)

The ability to sil■g and dallce was an ill■ portallt accolllpliShment Ⅲ dle 14」■celltury

for all ladies and gentlelnё n(and eVenゃ r less wellborn men and women).Therefore′ it is

quite natural for Chaucer to endol、 ア′tl■e young squire vvid■ ability tO、vrite botll vvords and

music for songs Besides tl■ e squire kl10ws how to draw′ how to ride′ how tojoustand abOVe

all′ l■ow to dress.His Physical cl■ aracteristiCSaFee witll tllose givellintlle medievalrё mances

XI.Bibliography:                                                 ヽ

G.Ci Coulton:Chaucer and his Ellgland(1937)

: A Commentary on flle G.P. to the Canterbury Tales (A
Candor Book)

: The General Prologue to the Canterbury Tales

: "Modern English Translation"

(Apart from the above, there are scores of books on Chaucer readily available itr any
good library)
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oN uIs BLINDNESS

/IoHNMTLTON)

INTRODUCTION .

1.0 Objectives ' 
'

At the enci of tlts Urrit, you sl'rotrld be able to:

(l) fonn a general idea of the Age.of IVIilton: I
(ii) turderstand about the personality and genius of

(ill) realize that Milton's works are an expression of

む

Milton: and

his personality.

John Milton (1608-i674) i* renowned as one of the greatest poets of England and is
placed next to Shakespe3re in the hierarchy of English poets. Before we proceed g study
about this erninent personality, let us rrlake a brief survey of his age, highlighti.s only such
aspects as are needed to understand Milton, the man and poet. I

1.1 The Age of Milton
The seventeenth century, to lvhich Milton belonged, is in several respectg the centtuy

of hansition into our modern world. It has been afily described as a double faced age like the
Roman Cod Janus-the one looking ir-r thqsdir€ction of the Middle Ages, and the other facing
our own era.,The early l'ralf of his century was a complex period, both in the literary and
social life of England. The Stuart Kings James I and Charles I who ruled England then believed
in the theory of the "Divine Right'of kings. They were cofrupt, irnmoral and wilfgl despots.
Naturally they came into conflict with the Parliament which ultimately led to a dbcade-long
Civil Wir. King Cl'rarles I #as defeated and tange d n 1649 and a Puiitan Govemment was
established with Oliver Cromwell as Dictator. Cromwell'ruled the nation with an iron hand
(like a despot) till 1660 wheri Cirarles II who had been in exile in France was restored to the
throne of Englarrd. This is known as tre.Restoralion (1660)

YOu may read any shndard ilish hstOry text b“ k bia ttre deぬ Jed accotult ofal

dlese develoPmentS・          1                 ‐            ′

The Civil War separated men frOm the older ways of hving′ and the religious
controversies killed much d■at had relnained lively in the natiOnal ilnagination since tlle

Ⅳ〔iddle Ages.Science and rationalisin lvere growing in Power and inuch of that power was

to be utilized to destrOy man′ s caPaCity for my」1-lnaking/to remove fron■ the arts mucl■ of

dle authority they llad ol■ ce possess9d.All dlese conflicts and tensions could not but have

dleir impact on dle literature of tlle age.Whle tlle Metaphysical scllool・ of poets like iohn

Dollne and his follower Abraham Cowley lcc9pted the new situation with a facile(not
,ieep)optilnisln hoping dlat solnehow science and Pbetry could be employed each in dle

ser宙ce of ale odler′ in general′ a note of pessimibm and despair rtllls hrouftt tl■ e literar)

work of the p9riod・ TO quote for Evalls:″ lt、vas in tl■is period′ 、vhen dle position of the poet

l■ad been made difficuit′ tl■it Jol■l Miltoll wrote in a hanner tht recalled POetry to he most

elevated and regal concePtion Of its functiol■
″.                 `        

′ ‐      .

The Crowth of Puritanisln

The Age of Ⅳlilton is ofteh referred to as the era Of Puritanism.As W.H.Hudson observes.

″
The growd■ oFPllritallismas a mOraland socialforce itsestablishnentashecon廿 olling

power in tlle state′ and dle religious and PolitiCal struggles by which these were accompanied

are for■e student of■ e llterattlre of MiltOn′ ,age′ the principal features of its history.“
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Btrt what exactly do we mean by Ptrrrtanism? Puritanisrn was the doctrine of tlre sclrool
of Ettglish Protestants of tlie 16th and 17th centuries, whose avowed irrterrtion was tlre clearirrg,
and ptrrging of ex-isting religiotrs practices frotn anythlrg not specificallv authorised by tlre
Scripture. Tirey rvere totally and uncornpromisingly opposed to the organization ot tlre English
Church rurder priests and to tlie entire body of sacraments. hr ttre first two decades of tlre
lTth century, the Ptrritarr sect rvas a rnere mirrority but an extremely effective and d)m.rrnic
one. However h the (orties tlrey expanded irrto a force to be reckoned with.

Within range, the irnpact of Puritanisrn on the tone and ternper of English life ancl
thought was profotu-rd. But as HLldsorr remarks. "The spirit which it introduced was filre
aud noble, but it was hard and sternY We adrrfire the Puritan's integrity and uprightness; but
rve dep Iore his fa na ticis15 his moroseness, and the rra rrowrress of his ouilook arid syrn-pathies.
"The Puritans sought to destroy huurane culture arrd thereby confine lite rture witlrin the
circunscribed field of its ovyn particular interests. It was fatal both to art arrd literature.

We habitually speak of Milton as Puritan. But let us remember drat Milton was a Puritar')
"with a difference". Speaking about tlre pro-foturd irrfluence exerted by the Puritan movement
on tlre writers of the 17th cehtury. William Herrry Hudson writes: "lt was bnly here and
there that a writer arose whb was able to absbrb all its strength while tran-scending its
limitations. This was emphatically the case with Milton the greatest product of ftritanisrn in
our literatrlre, in whos0 genius and work, however fhe rnoral and religious inlltrence of
PuritaIrismarecorn-binddwitlrthegenerouscukttreoft}tRehaissance

Difference from the Elizabethan Age

There are rnany striking differbnces between the l7tlr century and tlre great Elizabethan
age that preceded it. ln the first place, national unity, of which toyalty to Queerr Elizabeth
was the synrbol, was gradually, itnpaired (destroyed) by the demand for a" nrore derlocratic
forrn of church govemment or even entire freedonr of the individual in ma[ters of conscience

. all of which resulted in civil war, as we have already seen. "hr the second place, the great
conceptiolrs, philosophical, potitical, 2urd social that.had rnalked the preceding age, gave
n'ay and disappeared." (Moody and Lovett). To mention one rnore glaring contras! while
the age of Elizabeth was full of enthusiasm and confidence in tlis world and the next, the
earlv 17th century was overcast with stradows and forebodings, melancholy ard depression.
"1'o pass from one to another is like passing from a plain bright with sunshine into the
hvilight of a forest." (Moody and Lovett).

Thus we see tlut the 17th cer-rtr,rry was a complex one indeed, corstantly changing is
phases frorn 'decade to decade: N'ledieval and modern, authoritarian and liberal, lyrical and
prosaic. It was also an 3ge of satire, pamphleteering and much mud slingingarnidst lyrical
out-bursts of the finest poehy. It w.1s in such an age that Miltorr appeared like a scintillatfurg,
(shining) star, raged like a comet and established a unique niclre (place) for himself.

Please refer to any star-rdard tex[book of British History and become rnore familiar with
tlre age i-rr question, for, only dren will you be able to place the poet in true perspective.

Let us move on to a brief shrdy of the poet's life.

1.2 Milton's Life

John Milton was born in Brqad Street Cheapside, Lorldon, on gth December, 1608.His
father was a scrivener (rrotary pub!ic), an occu-pation which cornbiried the dtrties of the
rnodern banker and lawyer. Tlrough th€ elder Milton had embraced the Ptrritan fai dr, his
Ptrritanisin was not of the hard and forbidding type. Moreover he was a loyer of art and
literahrre and hence young Milton grew up in i (orne where music, art, literiture, and the
social graces gave warmth and colour to an atmo-sphere of sereue piety. Speaking about
Milton's childhood days, Moody and Lovett observe. "During the boyhood England was till
Elizabethan; an.rong the great body of Puritans geniality and zest of life had not yet given
place to tl-rat harsh shenuousness which PuriQnism afterward took on. "The body's father

- 
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realized the promise and possibility of futtrre greahress in his son, and tookathe urtmost pains
to \ave the boy ad-equately educated. Milton was veiy close tb hisfather. He was taught
music, alrd was allowed to range at will thyough tlre English poets; amorlg tlrese Sperrcer, the
poet of pure beauty, exercised over him a clurm which was to leave its traces upolt all the
work of his early rnan-hood.

Milton was educated at St. Paul's School and at Christ's College, Carnbridge, where he
retnained'"sevelt years, takitrg his B.A. in 1629 and his M.A. irr 1632. Milton's fatl'rer had
earlier wattted his son to join the Qrurch, but he gave up all such intentions by the tinre he
left Cambridge. Milton realized tltat his true vocation was poetry and self-ctrliure. Tl-rus in
additioh to his regr.rlar studies, he began to prepare hinr-self with earneshress and consecration
for the life of poetr!. "His mind was fix€d on lofty thernes, and l-re belie',,ed that such flrernes
cotrld be fittirtgly treated only by one who had led a"noble and austerelrte." (Moody arrd
Lovett).

Fortunately Miltor-r's fatlrer was in a financial position to fqrthen his wishes, and on
leaving Carnbridge, lre according by fook up his abode in the corultry house of the fanrily at
Hortotr. Buckingamshire, some seventeen miles from l,ondon. Building steadily lrpon the
finn foutrdations he had already laid, Milton thus became a very great scholar. He was a
fairly expert Latinist, reading, speakingandwritinga language thai was far frorn dead. He
was cotnpetent in Creek which had oper-red to him another great world of*literature. He was
well versed iu music and he knew some French and ltalian very well irrdeed. As Marjorie
Hope Nicholson, one of the foremost auflrorities ort Milton re-marks. "Thanks to his father,
his St. Pattl's.masters and his tutors, John Milton at the age of seventeen was alreadv very
farniliar with the two worlds from which he drew his poetry-Latin and Greek classics, and
the Bible. "Referring to Milton's erudition (leaming), W.U.'Huasdn gbserves: "This point
mtst be carefully markpd, not only because in the breadth and accuracy of his eruditiolr lre
statrds head and shoulders above all our oflrer poets, but also becatse his learrring everywlrere
notuishes and hlterpenetrates his poedc work."

Having uow reached histhirtieth year, Milton resolved to complete" hishtttdied by irauet.
Dcih't we realize the irnportance of travel as { part of educatjorr? He tl€refore teft Loltd,oir in
May 1638 and weht by way of ltris to ltaly from where holarevgr he was prernaturely recalled
by news of the critical state of things at horne. To quote Milton himself: "Whih I was preparing
to pass over itrto Sicily arrd Crgece, the nrelahcholy infelligence whiclr I received of the civil
cotlrurotiotrs in Epglattd rnade ine alter my pltrpose) for I thought it base to be traveling for
lny alnLlsement abroad while my fellow citizens were fighting for liberty at horne."

Upon his returtr from abroad, Milton seftled in London and set up a small plivate
school, where he tried to educated few pupils in his own mafirter. Fn6m 1640 onward Milton
became increasir-rgly active as a supporter of the Puritan cause against the Royalists. As a

pamphleteer he becarne iqdeed one of the great pillars of that cause, and on the es-tablishrneut
of the cotrrnollwealtli was appohrted Latin Setretary to the Committee for Foreign Affairs.

Miltor-r's married life was a tr.tmultuouS one. His first rnarriage was with Mary Powe[[,
a yourlg girl of sixteen in the year 7642.It was very unhappy and tursuccessJul so that Mary
rgtumed to her royalist parents within a few weeks and did not come back to her hirsband
until 1645. Sh'E died in 1652 learTing behind three.daughters. So he rnarried Katheline
Woodcock. This was a happy marriaje but the wife died *itt-,ir, a year of marriage leavirig
behind a daughter Milton married a third time a lady lamed Elizabeth Minshull who was
thirty years yorutger tl'ran him.

Milton's advancing years were rather bleak. Early in 1553 a terrible calarnity overtook
hirn; his eyes$ht whicl'r had lorrg been failing, was ngw ruined entirely by over-stress oI
work.and he becametotally blind. bn the Restotatibn of monarchy in 1660) Milton was
arrested and two of his books were publicity bumt by the hangman; buthe \, as soon released
and allowed Io sink into political obs.curitv. With all his political hopes shattered he was poor
申  3,「′,S′ :L:′ιrr7′
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and lonely and blind; he feit bitterly the failure of the cause for which he l'rad toiled so hard
and sacrificed so much. His third wife Elizabeth did bring comfort to his declining years; but
he was gehtly distressed by the turfilial conduct of his daughters by his first marriage. In
addition to his blindness, lre suffered from gott and his strength gradually failing, but with
mind trnimpaired and serene, he died peacefully on November 8,1674. :

Miltorr was a very subjective writer like John Keats, Dante etc. Anf so it is necessary
that you Should be fapiliar,,wit!1l'ris life and background. Nq" let irs rnke a brief suqvey of
Milton's irnportant v/tit-t*gs. rnrith special referenceto his poetical works.

1.3 Milton's Writingb
W.H- Hudson classifres Miltor, s raBrks into-Iour periods. (I) The College period, closing

wiflr the end of his Carnbrid$e career in 7632.

(i) The l-lorton period, rlosing with his;ldparture for tlre Coutineut in 1638.

(11)Tlle Period 9f hiS Prose W面 tings′ frOm 1640 to 1660,an体 」

(iVり The latO poetic PeriOd′ or period of hiゞ greatest achievement,

叶P誦艦 ぽ葛
ノ
謝 r臨 為辮 精も需 I乱器 群

Chri,t′S Nativity.      .

,面を宅ゴ繊胤:t鮒藤盤轟喫驚T『l露:喘IIRTitttrlttLI

認将:]:』lil寵男lif:Lll::;ギ
H・ h山6)Thy ttettL色生」ヒ逗ェQand H brser∝0

高騰T譜温壇W幅潔よ慰i鳳精∬肌竃鳳:富品督「珊鷺F」『濯
of the poeln pall■ t theれvo,ldes of dle poet′ s own telnperament:tlle 6ne urglng outward′

:Wi」 i:躙ll器ふl棚:ぽ1ぶ蹴
C翼
篤Jtti駆葛繁警犠驚l諸

of―human exiltenCe.(M00dy ttd Lovett)

masqu%by山露ギ:ξ掲巌亀&習乱罵濯1:品:耀:魔扁:砧ぶ響鶴お鳳
`耽薫:晰ξttil:出:鱗暑:sti挙隆&甜T&驚yょ況∬響漢燎R£越:TH工|:∬

狙de楡 曽 舗 絆 i£1非 :問 駄 嘱[冨講 慌 驚 l留碁 囃 鮎 露 職 胃

Klllg′ his p9em io ill dle form of● 9 claSSiC Pastoral elegy.(In a pastoral elegy′
wlich is a

special form of elegy′ he mourller and dle mourned are represented as shepherds ald血 9

setting is rural′ or of dle co■ ll■ try side)

In 1641′ Milton published a series of pamphlets against episcopacy or th chlrCh・

Between 1643 and 1645′ he pubhshed a few Pamphlets on divor。 3 as well as the great and

noble Areo騨唱ユ
=曇

WhiCh iS essel■ ially a plea for freedom of dlougl■t and speech.

=驚
s制1聞樵誡肥轟』

鮮
■漑1離1螺 i鵬選drOvё hiln into priVate life and 6bscurity tllat l

task which year by year he had keptin ie backgIЭ llnd of his mll■d.〃 Forced to seek shelter

from血3 storm of詢 3 royalist reacuon′ he carried widl l■ im il■ to his hidil■ g place■ e opening

book of Paradise Lost be8Ⅳ m hvO years earlier.′ The poem was fillished by 1665′ was published

盟‖ぶξ標お胤縫 tl満鰍
t En」Ы

",C Pe血
wittn h ttdve boo峰 a

2nergyandcreativepower′ a brilliantillustration

of he poet′ s Sublimity′ grand Style′ blal■k′ verse′ bold sustained ilrlagery includil■ g Holneric

'* Bntsh Lttcrnture Suruetl
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epithets and silniles.

L11671′ fOtlr years after tlle publicatiQl1 0f Paradise Lost appeared Milto,/s tllird volll,ie

of verse.(The cOnege ah(l HOrt01l POenls llad beell pllbliSl■ ed in 1645).The VOltline consisted
Ofヱaradise R曇弊 五lett a supplement Of Paradise LQst and Samson Agollistes/a drallla in dle

Creek lllallner. Paradise Regailled vvrittcn in four bOOks seems tO most inodern readers a

very sught tllillg beside its gigalltic PredecessOr The′ dramattc Poenl′ Sans9n AgllliStes
(Sa11lS01l tlle WrestleF)CrOWlls lle labOllrs Of ulese ciosillg yea^・ s As ill thc case Of his Iヂ eat

認i∫:L鼻′瞥∬札Ti鉾ぷλ淵燎clff;∬悧∫焦];選
t∬

(拠∬謝塁審Iま :|

adlIIIration for Ⅳlilton is sure to illcrё ase、vhen vve relllelnber tlllt lle cOlnposed llis grebtest

POem Of dle last period― after he had beを ome totally blLld.

a.dettξlil[1°:II(l比 [;:lllllif≒ドド慧首ギま#talSd・
e life― blood OFa lnatter sPirlttteasured

^vvordsノ a great book is bOrn Of d■ e lleart alltl
llead of its atltllor Wllat picttlre of Milt0110ne lllan emerges frOin llis writhgs?Let us lnakr

a brief and raPid survey             、

1.4 Milto■ ′
s Personality al■ a Cllaracter

』h」¥ltti』ξT鶏翼ま札‖:甜]躍さtF網 :鳳岩lv糧1∬TL:職
=∬

庶1

鷺鷺l雹‖謂∬;量1胤譜r:」
l肩P謂冒・1轟lI:tI営:留∫珊:I諄寧Ti龍房j

while at Canbridge.Allotller ltickllanlQ″ Patues Pigeons′′had beell sllared by lllany boys
Fortt:nately fOr Miltoh llilllselfalld his dev6tedね 」ler whO did sO mllch brlliln tlle bOv

was Studious′ serious′ dedicated alld determined tO fふlfil his′ call′ to J■e literary ll■ ission.Hi
cl■ aracter and pers011ality ll■ ay be derribed as″ 10fty〃 or″ sublilne″ A digllified reverence
alld lligh seriOllsiless 11larked an llis effOrts alld elldeavours.ヒ リlldごrlyillg a11 1■ s acti01lS、γas
the dCeP―r00ted collviction dlat Cod′ the avvftll taskll■ ster vvas stlpeFvisillg hiln collstalltly.

削辮漱聾糊′l難惧熟霧]11暴掛I備
so as to accept aH hL ζllfttrL13 illcludⅢ g blhndness′ poveFty″ dcPresJOn alld Юss Of ll101tal
peace.      f

Milt01l believed in illoividual liberty alld freedol■ of frallk ex― PFession Most of llll.
prose writings cOlltaill his bOld alld liberal ideas.He、vasにotaHy agaillst desPotiSll1 0f all、
killd.                      :

Milton was all epitα lle of deeP ald broad blowledgё .He lヾ tew a number of allciellt

and modern languages,he■ vas vvell vesed in several forelgn literattlresi llloreover lle llali

read and assilrulated ule scripttlres il■tlle original,

■lougll he had a strOng streak of PulibriSin Ll hぉ elltire l■ lakingノ Milt011 was keellly

,uSCeptible to dle in■ uence of beallty.Thさ Re― naissclrlce elelnellts is perceptible in llls youtl■ liti

crea tiol■ s.

ハ1011g Wid・ a、 lcep sellse of beauty′ Miltoll disPiaved a sound ear for mtlsic′ for rllydun
alld for plea,11lg effects..          .

Miltoll was:tatttrally a veり pr6FoLllld tgelllus witll his tre1llendous POetiC SiftSl tlle

vastlless alld depJ1 0f his erudition′ his sincere faith ili COd′ religlon and Puritallisilli llis

statulcl1 love of liberty alld his keell sellse of beauty alld lnusic

Ho、vever J■ e poet、vas not free fronl iveaknes,・ In general he is said t0 1lave lacked a
S,nSe Of hull■ollr.SeC61ldly llc was Prqudiced agail■ st wolnen.To some extentit was llis ego
alld llarrow l■undedness tllat lllade hinl nOt teach his dauJlterS except tO read alid write

several lallgtlages■ o as to be of service to hilll.′

―
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But hen wに exists that does not have fautS and weakness?Our concern is nlore'

∬』L鵬
=ぶ

‖lilLlttPl鯖
iⅢ′

Ψ
bnowe'面小ヽ押hsャ

“
?mhがぉ

Wn巨■gibo血 Jle drasucchange ht hd co諄 over Mnton du」ng,shswttarSM00dy
ahd 10Vettl■att he tO1lowing observa● on。                         .

轟:榊榊朧鸞僻ま革騨灘cromwellian lle had suffere,i nlilch and renounc

lltllnall qualijes wi派 3h`had wolヽ hFin love′ wel
WiJl a"e for 1le 10■ illess alld singelessness ofaill

times.The deep voice of Milpn rOlled ёutits hl伝

Fttl:「鍵:轟撃鵠臆1∬:需輝:謬trdJ。 .・   1  :
l:l her brilliant portrait of tlle gre=P6et Rose Machulay the En―glisli novelist writes:

.″
Ase mah籠

"as dcsPitC hiS discohcertillg contradicuolls′

Of a ftllldamental simplicity.

He p9ssessed an undue share of scnsitive,lrri― table and vaunting egotisnl,dle portlon of

"dJm concmLd"sonleld ttm腱
艶r ttm思

牌高龍:111:僣11胤精l鰯:Ⅲ五′WhOSaw hmsdfas God′ s ntlrsl■ g′ as l・ iS CC

Titan.″
 ´

One of M」 ton′s biographers wro",boyt him ill his lnariner′ ―″I never heard tl■ at he

ritlf璃∫鷲:1『:∬il含
『

:税‖l‖∬:i:∬
Strengthens hs'ね w:″ Of a very cheerhl

t― fits and sing″ .Milton vvas confident and

PrOud in.his soarillg youtll,but by middle life he was'struck down to earh.He died a

'anquished and enllittered idealist′

in a worid witt which he had never come to terlns′ nor

could.″ His Al■al greatless consists b6dl in the way he adillSted himself to dle worst that hte

cOuld bring him。
″
(E.MIW.Tillyard).

Read this Unit a number of tilnes tin you become fainiliar with Milton′ s age and

l)ersonality.

MiltOn′ s Sonnets

2.0 0bieCtiVe:

At he end of dis Unit′ vou should be able to:

(I)●nderstand what a sorlllet is

(li)appreciate Milton as a prlneteer,and

(ili)realize dlat M」 ton′ s εonnet″On His Blindness″ is a proiec● 6n Of he audlor′ s life

and persOnlhty.

Before we proceed to study Milton′ s′On HiS Blindness′ ,let us become familiar wiJl u■ e

sonnet′ its featre and PractitionerS.

2.l The Sonnet

d“ 1lTW扁響常素1:鳳電蹴器∬糧驚淵鼎ξ棚駆
S訛

1

mギ謬驚ぷ:=∬詳器ぽど路恩:マ
患厭T:聯鳴菫翼ltニユ]

〕teness.

■  sOimet were written in ltaly in he latter half of■ e′hirteenth Cent■ lry and l■ iS fOrm of

erlT軍串寧穏雫1職帯胤 轟′鷺蹴ぶ闊鵠『寧 1串∬魂:∵
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comPrisin8 the first_eight lirres and- the sestet comprising the last six lines. The octave employs
enclosed rhyme abba, abba arrd th€ sestet rhyrnes irr f, r,ariety of ways such as cde.cde or
cdc.dcd, but .ever e^ds hr a corplet. There was a clear brea( or paule at tlre end of eight
lines called caesura followed by a tum irr the tlrought called Volta. Miltou.o,,,po."d some of
his sonnets in this manner.

The soruret was irrtroduced.in Englarrd by wyatt a,.d surrey i. the'l6th century. They
discarded the ltalian fonn and adopteda new'rhyme scheme. This form was late, m'odifiecl
and used by shakespeare witlr such success thit it came to be known as shakespearean
soru1et. It consisted of three qtntrains and a concluding couplet with the ,hy*"'r.h",,,"
abab,.cdcd, efuf, gg. Rornar-rtit pcets like wordsworth, shel[y, Keats and many otliers followed
the Slrakespearean pattern.

Tll9re are some good sotuets in English which do npt confirm strictly to either of tlre
two_lraditional patterns, Examples can be forutd in the sorurets of Milton at.rd Wordsrvortlr.
Modern poets have tried other experiments such as invertir-rg tlre order of ttre octave a1d the
sFstet; or extending the tengih of the sonnet to sixteelt lines; but at seelns urrlikely that a1y
new pattenr of sonnet wil become an established type. (B.J. pendlebury).

The common or traditional theme of a sonnet is LOVE as in the sonnets of Shakespear6,
spenser. sidney, Elizabeth Barrett Browning and others. However, the son.et has ,'ro set
range of subiects, arrd no prescribqd manner. several poets have used other thenres also in
their solurets. Milton and Wordsworth have written sorutets on public occa-siorrs which
have a disti,ct resembla,ce t" 

".r".. 
obi-. *.";;;;;;y amorous sorrnets but also,,Hory

Sotrnets'. The compositiotr c;i 6 56np.1 iS an extremely d'ifficutt o,.,e ,d"-a,-,dinj exquisite
skill, rnetrical beauty and cornpression.

_ A poern is either an expression of a mood, emotion tenlperarneut etc., or the ortcome
of an experience sometimes poignant, painfuJ, totrchutg, exclusive etc. Before we attempt
!9 sqdy Milton's sonnet "oh His Blindness" let us recalithe tragic or.Iset (attack) of Miltol
bli^dness which constitutes botlr the backgroturd and therne for ttris poem.
2.2 Milton's Blindrress

Tojose any of our God.-giverr_ faculties (powers or gifts) is sad; ross of sight is tragrc
hrdeed. one is reminded o( H(:lel Keller, Homer and the"famous Hindi poet slrdas and a
host of such unforhrnaje mortals who were eiflrer born blind or were shuik blind later orr rnlife we may add Miltorr to this rist. Milton's eyesight, though, quick, as he was , p.ofi.i",,t
with ure rapier (sw'ord, wit) had never.been.strong,. His constant headaches, l.ris late strrdy
a.d over stress of work all conc.urred (oined) to b-ring the calamity upon hirn. speaki.g ur
the connection, Mark Pattison observes; "lt had been iteadily corrrlng'orr for a dlzerr years
before, and about 1650 the si..ht of the lefteye was gone. He'was waired by his doctoi lratif he persisted in using the ren,aining eye for uook, i"ork, he would lose that too.,, Listen to
M.ilton's own account of his response to the doctor,s advics

. 'lrhe cl.roice lay before rne between dereliction (negiect) of a strpreme d(.ty and loss ol
eyesighf in such a case I could not listen to the plrysiciani.... I could not but obey that ilward
monitor, I know not what, that spoke to rne frorn 6eaven, considered witlunyr"lf thnt ,r,o,.,"
had purchased less good with wo.rseill, as they who give their rives to reap oi ry gr,rry, i,i.r i
thereupon concluded to ernploy the_little remaining e-yesight I was to enjoy in a'oli'g il.ir, tl.'"
greatest service to the cornmor, weal.it was in my power to render,,. Miitoir strainei his eyes
so much in writine hrs "Defence of the English neoirt"" tr,"t ir.r.uark pgttison,s view, instead
of .receiving an . rlorariurn (tee.offered, 6ui not ciairned, for professLnal servicesj, Miltol
paid for it a sa.rifice for which money could not compensate him.

, l, *i.r auurrl the early part of the year 1652 that the calamity was co.sumrnated
(completed). At the age of forty three. Milrort w.rs in total darkness, without everr a ray of
hope Tlie magnitude of the catashophe cari be ftrlly understood oniy if we rernember tl.rat
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Milton′ s world was he world bl b60kご ′ふさ
・
re▲lm 6f leatting.He waも a scl■olar who had

鐵   踏l奪
富盤郷:孵議爾揮選mind.″ Milton l■ad attained it(

from hinl.He had barely time to spell one line in the book of wisdonl′ ′before′ like the

wizard′s voltlme in romallce it was hopeleSsly closed agaillst him for over′
′。(Mark Pattison)

The nnture of Milton′ s disease is not ascertainable form NliltOn′ s own accounts H6wever

he was deePly affecFd by tte disaster and makes several references to it in his wriungs.

Quite ttnttlral′ you would are・ It is against such a background dlat we should study.″ On

His Blindness.″

On IIis Blindness:ExPlanatOつ″nOtes Line‐1

My light my poWer of eyesight Spё n住

Exhausted′ used up′ lost

Line‐ 2

Ere i bё fore a word no longer used

Ere half my days:BefOre l have l市 ed half my life。 ■utis′ before he had l市 ed even a

half of the norIIlal sPan Of htman life.Re・ lnember that Milton becarrle blind at he

age of 44.

Ll this dark world′
=hd wide:

鷺 31『器 肌
革

貰留 [鳳 窯 鳳 F:朧 :.・

→ he w∝鳳

TttnⅡ
y

l      ompare:
″
O dark′ daric dark′ antid dle baize of noon

irrecoverably dart tOtal Eclipse.

Withollt all hope of day″ (SamSOn Agonistes)

Line 3

tllat one talent,

職職繕f傷牌擬犠離iぶ曇響避喘he

Which is deah to hide

To llide which is deah:i.e.to hide or not nuke use of that talent′
iS equal tO death

A∝∝
“
ng b■eBわ塁:甘憔盤燈留け廠嶽織躍符出席1ld

dea■ .The parable rel

iSintended io serVe as a Whn.ingtobeibl10Wer6ofili::躙
:i111‖

il:讐

■罰露 Trl懲
龍尾潔朧 蝸写

lst.

Line‐ 4                                ヽ                   ‐

Lodged with rrle usekss.

:ヽぃ、、kept FleFno LuluSed eV911 ln ttyliた Ime on accotlllt Of my blindlless.

一
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)unl of Distancp fslllxnlie11 C
Million's fear was that because of his stark (total) blindness he would be unable to
use his God-given poetic talent. Ho_wever his fear provetl baseless, for he composed
some of his best poems including'Paradise Lost'after he had lost his eye-sighi.
Bent : anxious, desirous, keen, ready (like an athlete about to ru1).
Though rny Soul more bent:

I.35Sh my soul is even more keen, and determined 'to serve therewith my master,
(1.s)

l-ine-5

To serve therewith my Maker

To obey my-lord and Master and my Maker with the one talent given by him. Milton
wrote Paradise Lost to justify the ways of God to man.
My Maker: God, who created the "whole tu'dverse including man.

I-ine 5-5

. Present my true account.

Give a true account of my gift.

The allusion to the parable of the talents mentioned in line 3 is continued. 'A master
setting out on a journey, gave to his three servants, three two and one talent
respectively. Tl're third servant was rebuked for he had kept his talent, buried without
making any use of it.

Ill"t- the poet rteans is that his soul is eager to give God a proper explanation as to
'how he had utilized rhe one talent. God fiad enLusted him with. Miiton's fear and
respect for God are revealed here.

[.ine-5

"lest: so that he should not

chide : blarne, rebuke, scold (for having wasted his talent)
returning : 91 ryturnrng. Here is a reference to God's second coming and the Day of
Judgement " After a lo.ng time the lord to those servants cometh anJ recko rr ririUr
them"
(MathewXXV- 19)

lest He retuming chide:

So tlut God on His retum on the Day of |udgement, should not reprove me for not
making good use of my talenr, ie. My poetic liowers.
Line?

Doth : does

exact: (verb require, demand)

day - labour : work that could be done only during day time, ie. When there is light.
Doth God Exact day labour:

Can God demand'that labour for which light is necessary after taking away m)/
light? The allusion is to St. John fX-" I must work the work of ni* that sent me whill
it is day, the night corneth when no man can work:
light denied: without providing ligh! after depriving me of the light of thq eyes.

Line - 8

fondly: foolistrly: poinflessly. Denial of light has significance and puryose.

■■
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Patience : God's gifts.pre free acts of Grace;, 99{ kngWs lpw
lris gifts; to make uS iipstruments of His Will, We therefore
rrot ilaim to know how to make use of them.

Line 8-9

God is tlre syrnLrot of aburldance'atrd lenerosity.
need anythirrg in return. Matl's work : service of
of the gifts given by Hint to,tnan.

Schoqltf Dist uncc Edut'tt",h on'I
aqy' when to make use of
mtrst terpair{ patient and

To prevent that mttrmur: To root out the spirit.of rebellion againstGbd's dispensation.

Wliat Milton nleatrs. is that lris conspience or the spirit of unquestioned resignation to

the will of God preventStim from rnaking any strch complaint against God.

Line L0

He only gives; hedoes uot iake or'
man. His owrr gifts : an accoturt

*o/..

´ 、

Line 11. : ., '. t &

voke : The burden of rnisfortunes of sufferings assipred to man by God; burdeu.or
r-ross that Cod lays on every man, or the cross tlrat matl has to bear in life.

,Line 10-11

Who best bear his rnild Yoke.
. Christian patience and ihristian idea of innocent suffering as redernptiyeareipplied

lrere. Reference and echoes from \uke X'89- 42,lohn,lX-4, Peter 1 1l'19, deserve to

be r-roted. d
Lines '1."1.-72

His state is kingly: God is the rronarch of all. He is tl're Kirrg of Kings.

Line L2 '. -
Thodsands : ttumberless attgels are there are His command to serve Him' (
nit{ding : conttnattds, order

'post 
: trurry, travel fast (a colnmon usage in Shakespeare)

O'er : over. Note that such elisions or omissiort of a letter or syllable are necessitated
' by metrical requirements. i '

Line L2-13

Thousands at his without rest

Milton is here adapting the verse ftom the

rninistered unto him, ar.d ten thousand times

Line L4

serve : serve God. .

Stand and wait:

Thdse who, unable to do more on account of physical handicaps

themselves to God's Ptrpose, also render (do) Him genuine service.

Wait: bear the God-given burden patiently and uncomplainingly, waiting for the

fulfilnent of His deslgns. Refer Psalm XXXVtI- "Rest in the Lord and wait patiently

for Him."
They also serve who only stand and wait.

Rn #t*poted'line, expiessing a right conception of God.- tt is not only thosq wltg. d9

rpu.t t.itri (wonderful) thinjl thaf serve God well, but also'those who perfgrm their

Biddling speed : rtrsl' with
Line 13 r

haste at hts cotntnand.

\*

Bibte. (Daniel vii 10):-"Thousands
ten thousand stood before him."

,)
I

calmly submit

.r' 
'

q+-
f.1'-"frf"-Jrties or enduie p{.tiently their lot in life. The irnagery iefers to the dutiAs of
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while it is light.

be considさ red as bQせl a con― templation and a

■sltive al■ d serlous devotee.

In struct■ tre On PIis 31indness is a Petrarcl■ an gonnet.The octave contains an express10,
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、  Commbntil■ g On tlle stFucture of Miltol′ S″On His Blindness′

′
′Maiorie HOpe Nicolson
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senteltce that is a verse -ParagraPh or a verse ParagraPh *ut is a sen-tence'"

She observes that if we read the soruret using semicolons instead of periods, and reducing

the capital letters to lower case we will find that the sonnet is really, "one magnificent
compotmd complex sentence". The basic structure of the entire Poem t*I q. reduced thus:

"I ask, Patience replies". All the rest will fall into place, sPrung, from one father and mother,

these two simple phrases.

Like Toru Dutt's Lotus, this sonnet too is in the form of a dialogue between the two
selves of Milton, one rather foolish and the other enlightened. The poet displays a predilection
(preference) for eljarnbment or run - on lines as for instance in lines 1,3A,5,8,9,10 and 12'

Enjambrnent helps to give a continuity to the poet's thoughts. The intensity and turbulence

of bmotion undeitying nis pelsonal destiny (blindness) is effectively brought out through the

tangled and meandering syrrtax and the mehical irregularities of the octet, whereas the famous

concluding line:

They also serve who only stand wait'

clinches all arguments and doubts bringing us to a point of rest and calm resignation

the repose of a trueievotee or believer waiting in readiness to carry out the will of God.

On His Blindness may be studied relating it to Milton's second sonnet on blindness

namely To Cyriak Skinner whi,:h was apparently written in 1655 ou the anniversary of the

day oir whici'r Milton hard been forced to realize that his blindness was total, three years

.uili"r (in 1652). Similarly, it is related to another sormet of his, namely "How soon hath

time" in that, botll sonneis a.e intimate personal observations where the poet is concerned

about tl-re proper use of the special talents bestowed on him by God:

All is, if I have grace to use it so,

As ever i. my great Taskmaster' eYe.

In the final analysis^ On His Blindness is an intensely moving, teclurically brilliant,
autobiographical soturet.

2.6 Mllton as a S'onneteer

Most readers associate Milton with his great epic Paradise Lost. almost oblivious
(forgetful) of the fact tl'rat l:e was a sonneteer too. In fact he is rated as second only to
Sl-rafespeare as a sonnet writer. He was fifty one when he went into hidin& after the

Restoraiion of His Majesty Charles II (1660). Wnite he may have been working on Paradise

Lost. the only poetry tirat can definitely be assigned to these middle years-. (1640-1660) is the

srnall group"oi ror-r.ets. Some of the early ones had been published in the Poems of 7645.

Nearly"all the others remained unpublished until 7673 the year before. Milton's death, while

three tr four, for obvious political reasons, did not appear urtil 1694, posthumously (lon$

after the auflror's deattr). In all, Milton composed 24 soru"rets only in contrast with Shakespeare

who wrote 154. Of these five are in Latin and one sonnet, strictly speaking, does not conform

to the somet mode. The most irrportant evidence for the order in which Milton wrote them

ar-rd for their datilg is to be found in the rnanuscript in which Milton preserved them, the

Trinity or Cambridge Manuscript, irr the library of Trinity College, Cambridge.

We know that Milton was a staturch classicist and composed his epic. Paradise Lost,

his tragedy Samson Agonistes and other poems following ancient GaeeJ< and Latin masters.

The Sonnet is one of tli few forms he used for which he had no classical precedent or model

thought it is possible that Miiton like some modem critics considered it tb be a variant upon

the Jlassical Lpigram which it resembles in succinctness and compression. Marjorie Hope

Nicholson thi*s that Milton v.,ould have been attiacted< to the sonnet by the limitations,

whichtheformimposeduponanypoetwhousedit.Sheobserves:

"lt is one of tl're few English forms in which the poet's craft is taxed.to.tltg fulf to keep

―
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],l::ll:":",,1,91'.,:: i,]9.ll,it^rions yet chal-lenged to transcend those limitations by adoption
of rnaterials to the metrical rttles. Th" fo.* .""q,-,i.", the terseness Milton 

"ar"irll ;e;i
poetry, the opportunity and ;he challenge to siy much in rittle.,,

- 
Despite l'ris admiration for both Shakespeare and Spenser, Milton adopted the

Petrarchan mode and adapted.the tighter and more difficult oi the various rhyme scl-remes.
His octave is a always abba, abba, his sestet oiten limited to two rhymes, ,ithorgll he tses
combinations of cde' in 5 English sonnets including Oh His Blindnes's. ft. pu.rgraph rather
than the seutence seelns to have been Milton's turit"and we find ourselves thinkirig;of his best
somets as beautifu.lly articulated paragraphs rather than as series of couplets, Qlatrains or
tercets. Unlike various earli:r and later poets, Milton did not feel a .,"i"rrury separatiol
between octave .and sestet. More aud moie, he tends to enjambment carrying over the sense

fr91.9iU1er theeighth or the ni:rth line. In some of his finest sorurets, fo. e*aripte the two on
his blindness, the one on Crornwell and the sonnet on the lnassacre of the piedmontese we
trotice that a uew sentence introducing the theme of the sestet begins in the middle of either
th-e eighth or ninth line, sometimes implying a dramatic change"in rnood. Miltorr,, solnets
fall into three groups narnely conventionil, [".ror,al and politilal. The conventional sometsfollow time honoured traditions, though iir Milton's case the themes are not those most
frequent in ltalian and English sonnets - love. They are largely tributes to particular individuals.
Exarnples are "Lawrence of Vi::fuous Father...."- "Lady "that 

in prime,, etc.

Milton's personal sonnets constitute a small group of private reflections of Miltol,s
part concerning either his blindness or his dead wife. "When-l consider ,, ,and,,,To Cyriack
Skinner" are his two memorable sonnets on blindness. E.M.W. Tillyard observes that if his
prose writings tell us- certain thi.g about Milton, so do his someti writ-ten like the prose
mostly between-Lycidas and Paradise Lost. "Wl'rat most adds to our knowledge of the rnan
are the feelings he displays ir, the pgrsornl sonnets -his tenderness towards his second wife,
rrow dead; his urcomplaining humility in the sonnet on his blindness; the urbality with
which he invites his friend Lawrence to dinner,,. (Tillyard)

Being politically motivated it is hardly surprising that Milton 'wrote sonnets to Fairfax,
'Cromwell, and other Parliamentary leaders. Mitto.ri sonnets possessed ^ certain literary
qualities and threw much light on tlie poet's nature. "They a[so, *hen taken in sequence, teil
the story of how his hopes of national.better*"r,t throug'h high action came to grief, arid of
his own personal diEasters or disappoinhnents,, (Tillyari)

Milton's fame as a sotureieer rests on a handful of sorutets. Against him, Wordsworth,
Shelley and Keats alnong the Romantics wrote several more. Yet byiommon consent, Milton
occupies a higher position than the Romantic poets. Milton composed sonnets at intervals
throughottt his career as a pamphlet writer. They were mostly )'occasional,, outpourilts,
dealing with personal matters oi circumstances, or so*e contemporary event or 

".,to6rlr'.!(praising) been adduced (stated) in the foregoing paragraphs. As bavid Daiches notes, w6ile
some of his sonnets show us Miltor"t in undreis, urll th. utterance is personal and even
intimate, these are all format poems in which for the most part a deliberaie dignity of tone is
sought and achieved through a careful handling of devicei he had largely tea'rr,eci from the
Italian sonneteers.

J.S. Smart describes Milton's sonnets as "essays on a small scale, in the magnificent
ltyle'. Milton's sonnets are far frorn epigrams they are complexly baianced and"steadily
flowilrg utterances. ln the coutrol of the .-udur,.u, ttre handlin| of ri-re pauset and drawing
the sense out variously from iine to line, Milton in his soruretd irs de.r"iopi"g u kind of skil
which was to stand him in good stead in his epic blank verse. On account of ill U,r.r" "i.i".,despite lris.s.-"lty butput, Miiton has come to be acknowledged as the second greatest sbnneteer
in the English language.
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MILTON,S POETRY: SOME ASPECTS

3.0 ,Jbjectives

At the end of this Unit, you should be able to:

(i) form a general idea of the salient features of Milton's poetry: and

(ii) estimate Milton's worth as a great poet.

Please read the two previous Units carefully. It will help you to appreciate the several
characteristics of Milton's poetry better. Let us begin.

3.,1 Puritanical elernents in Milton's Poetry

You will recall from Unit I flrat Milton's age was called the Age of Puritanism. The
typical Puritan was God-fearing, higl-r-principled, bold, serious, sincere, possessing strength
tenacit!, persistence uprighnress and integrity. Milton was a staturch Puritan and an active
tnember of the Puritan rnovernent, a person who spent the best years of his life in upholding
and defending the Puritan ideals. But l're was a liberal Puritan and this influence can be
traced even in his earliest writings. Though it is in his Paradise Lost that it cotnes to the
forefront. This epic is Miltonls poetical offering on the altar of God, Milton was strongl1,
couvinced that God his 'Maker' had bestowed on him "that one talent" namely his poetic
abilities with which he had Vowed, "to serve the Maker". (Refer Milton's Sonnet: On His
Blitrdtress, Unit II). In 7542, Milton wrote:

"Poetical powers are the inspired gift of God rarely be stowed and are of power.... to
celebrate in glorious and lofty hymns, the throne and equipage of God's almightiness...."
That is why he con-sidered himself an inspired mouthpiece or spokesman of God, and lr.is
Poetry as the voice of the Deity he observes, in the true spirit of a Puritan that his primary
purpose in composing Paradise Lost is to "justify the ways of God to Man." It was in fact
Milton the Puritan poet living in a puritan environment who selected the Fall of Man as the
theme of his magnum opus (masterpiece) because his avowed pupose was to condemn the
mental and moral levity of human beings who often under-estimate the significance of their
own actions. Through the great epic he tried to exemplify the central philosophy of Puritanism:
Man ought to take care of every little action lest he should stray on the wrong path and
invoke etenral darnnation on hirnself

As a Puritan, Milton beiieved in the supremacy of God Almighty. He upheld and justified
the Divine order infallibly prevailing in the entire universe. In his somet On His Blindness,
he observes about God's position that "his state is kirrgly". Tillyard aptly points ottt "Milton's
belief in the traditional world - picture was emotionally flre mqst powerful theological element
inhispoetry,ar.rditfir.rdsexpressionwithouttheleastsignofconflict,

Milior-r's concept of poetry and the poetic art was to a large extent coloured by his
Puritanical outlook. His poems were hardly efftrsion of spontaneous powerful feelings, rather
they were created after much labour, toil and care to approach at least a near perfectiorr
since as Milton savs in On His Blindness.

My soul more bent

To serve therewith rny Maker, and present

My true account, lest he returning chide. !.

t.. "Fortuhately Milton's Puritanism was broad liberal. He held no truck with tl-re

shortcolnings of dogmatic Puritanism-its hypocrisy, fanaticism, extreme austerity and above
all an inflexible narrow mirrdedness. His poetry gained coniiderably turder the positirre impact
of Puritanism by virtue of its fortitude and temperance. Though Puritanism was a strong
element of Milton's poetry it is wrong to describe Milton as "not only the highest, but the
completes! type of Puritanism". It is because the greatest of England 's Puritans was also the

…
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greatest of her artists″ .It goes without saying d■ at Milton collld not have attailled errullence

and high excellence as a rllaster poetif he had sadly collfined lllinself to the sphere ofillfluence

of strict Purital■ isin.

Like lnost Oher English writers bf tl■ e15tl1 16tll alld 1 7tl■ cen― turies′ Ⅳlilton too vvas

ll■ fluenced by tl■e sPirit Of Renaissance′ that great revival of art alld learnil■ g and the Classics′

of which you must have read in o■ er tlllits(on/BaCOn′ for il■stance)Please read mOre about
dle Renaissance ill some starldard text book oll A history of English Litera― ttlre′ .

3.2.Renaissance Elements in NIIlton′ s POetry

Milton was tlle child of Renaissance alld Reformation′ just as he was a product of
Ptlritalusllll.Many Of tlle fL■ e qualities of tl■ is n■ovelnent of revival can be traced in his PoetiCal

、νorks:

(1)Renaissance Learning and the Classic                         i

Ⅳlilton′ s grand epic Paradise Lostis a blending of RenaissalК e art′ learnillg′ pl■ilosoPhy
and lllё ねphysics′ Classical alluslons aptly and abundantly enrich his、

～
orks.The Renaissance

element is sillg■ llarly e宙―dent h his hvo early poems namely=■ 里kgtt and Ⅱ Penseroso.
While there are echoes of rolllallce′ cllivalry′ pastoral′ music alld dance in dle former′ a love

of Pagan leaming and inusic are revealed in d■ e latter.Even his lnasque Comus a serious
moral and religious work′ has literary af■ liations wi」l tlle Ronaissancё .Lycidas is a Chistian

PaStOral elegy′ but the tradition′ forln and medlod Milton follovved are those of classical

pastoral PoetS like Virgil′ Bion and Moschus.The entire tlleme of his polverful verse― Play
Salnson Agonistes is ancierit Creek.Exalnples be′ nlultiplied to illustrate ho、 、「great a

Renaissance scholar Miltonャvas.IIis poelns are illdeed steeped ill tlle Renaissance temper.

(li)Humanism

HullllanisIIl′ whiCh Stressed the essential di8■■ity of inans as inan′ 、vas an imporlant
aspect of」■e Renaissallce,Milton fotll■ d a very deep sPirittlal and intellectual killship behveen

d■e Renaissance ideal of human liberty and his owll.HiS pOrtraitures of botll Adaln and

Satan in Paradise Lost witll tl■ eir illdependent′ tulbendil■ g resolute l■httlre testify to tl■e poet′ s

belief in Humanisn■ ,Also the Renaissance lnan had an insatiable thirst for knovvledge′
adventure and exPloration.We see such a dehneation u■ Satan.

(i五)Love of Beauty      ′

The Rellaissance artists were great lovers of beauty― botl■ of nature and of tl■ e hurrlan
forlll.Their depiction of beauty was sensuous′ intellectual ttd spiritual.Though a staunch
Puritan′ Milton was an equally ardent worshipper at the altar of beauty.A brilhant exalnple

is to be found in Paradise Lost Book.Iヽ r in dle fine graphic descriptions of Paradise′ dle

Carden Of Eden′ and of Adalll and Eve in the l■ at■lral world of beauty.The Hellel■ic sense of

beauty can be perceived in L′ Allξ建埠豊笙and II Penseroso also.Thus it is to Milton is credit tllat

hiS POetic、vorks are a l■appy fusion of the Puritan alld dle Renaissance.

3.3.Milton′ s Sublimlty

,Sublilluty is the hallllurk or tl■e lnost distingllisl■ing quahty of NIlilton′ s Poetry・ He has
u.e ability to enlarge tlle imagulation of d■ e reader bodl tllougllt and expression.His poetry

elevates and uplifts us out of our petty selves.Very early L■ hfe MiltOn felt a″ call〃 for p9etry

and he resolved to dedicate his entire life to the poetic Professiol■ .In order to equip hilnself
for this noble task he led a life of Ptlrity and austerityジ he spent years of Patient labour
devouring knowledge fronl various sources.Naturany the outcome was lofty poetic
utterances― weigl■ty tlloughts clotlled in he language.

Voltaire is of■ e vielv that MiltOn′ s POetry is the grandest tl■ing in the English language.

He writes about Cod and Satan′ d■e triulnph of good over evil but never dOes he stoop to

d■eaP′ 10W Or even lntll■dane d■emeS.His malllller of wrilng i,chttracteriFed by,tateunes,,
a,4、dgllity・ Mtte,ty and 10ユ 1■es,are qi11■ iё s MntOn Ⅲ parted tO EndiSh pOetrtt EYCn hs
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personal..sOnnet()ll llis Blil■ dness POSSesses l■ is characteristic grandetlr and sublilnity.The

poet′ s lalnentation over tllc tragic onset of blilldness′ his frustration at not havillg even begun

his great poeic endeavour and llis fil■ al acceptance of God′ s will as supreme in every lrlatter.

Everythillg is stately and sublilne.As lle rdwelt aPart′
′
′Milton′ s」■emes are remote frollll the

trivialities and lle chose a stately lnode of utterance too.

Milton was el■ dowed widl a rich and fertile imagnation aid■ lat t90 COntributed to l■ is

sublilnity.A lesser poet woピ ld certai」 y have staggered ulde・ r tl■e colossal scheme of his

epic.ln his heroic Poelll the Poet′ S imagination glides from heaven to llell tl■ rOugh the
inteⅣ el■ilB二

呼
os'it eYρn,OarS above time ttnd Space and can be at home ill infinity.

Let tls Pass on dle technical aspects of Milton′ s′ poetry,メ

3.4.NIlilton′ s Technical Excellence

The′
′
1ligh serio■lsness′

′
dle mOral fervour of Milton′ s POetry and his sublimity go well

widl his iofty collception of the calling of a poet.Naturally tlle podt Paid great attention to

dle tecllnical excellence of l■ is DOetiC works.He was ilever castlal in his expressions,on the

od■er hal■ d lle was a most collscielltious artist ailning at perfect harll■ ony betvveel■ matter

and expression′ JOhn 3ailey relllarks.″ Poetry has been by far our greatest artistic acl■ ievement′

and he is by far the greatest poetic artist′
ノ

Let us consider d■ e variOus asPeCtS Of Milton′ s Lecllllical excel― lence.

ri)versification:Blallk Verse

Llllis eaFly poemslike Ode on lle Morlu磐 ⊇fChrist′ s Nativity.L′AЦ弊2and Ⅱ PellserOso

as also in his sonnets like ln IIis Blindness.Milton employed rhymed verSe witll supreme

skill.For instance be employs dle Petrarchan rhyme schelne of hvo enclosed quartains abba′

abba in the octave and hvo tersest rhynling cdご cde ul thに sestet of his sonnet on blilldness.

But presently he discarded rhyme in favour of Blank Verse that is cOntinuous lines of
・lll■rhyllllllg ialnbic pentameter.Thus he callle to be tlle first poet in English to einploy blank

verse to non― dralnatic Poetry and alsO to use it wid■ FOl■ sul■ ll■■ate Skill.Some of tlle ilnportant

of Milton′ s blaltk verse are as follows:

(1)Tllere is al■
″
over■ ow″ of sense from lille to line′ as in Marlowe′ s′ blank verse′ but

Milton goёs much ahead′ nattlrally tl■ e lil■es are el■ ialnbed Or′ rllll― onノ         ,

(li)Milt01l exercises perfect comillald over dle lallg■ lage he uses.He selects onolrlatopoeic

words′ dlat are woFdS WhOse sotllld exPresSed dleir llleaning′ and this results in greater

rllyぬ l■lic■ow.

Юn∝鯉 肌 ∬寝 ∬ 麗 1::trぶsR:席寛ょ滅 霧
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″
Milton′ s blal■k″ verse is tl■e only blank verse ill tl■ e language(except Shakespeare′ s)tl■ at

deserves tl■is name of verse″ but Dr.Jol■■SOn could l■ot illd any music il■ Miltonls blank

verse l～rllich he considered to be harsh and ullequal.

Ⅳlilton′ s blank verse possesses*an arcl■ itectol■ c quality which has been higllly praised.

The illd市iduallhles do not stalld dittointOr separate butblend togedler to forma l■ armonious

Pattern.The beauty of llis verse often does not reveal itself in a sil■ gle line.Itis the period of

ie Sentences′ and still more」 ■e verse paragraph tl■at constitutes d■e lllut of vilt011′ s verse.It

is only in tlle period tl■ at dle wavelengtll of Milton′ s verse is to be folll■d」T InOst concltls市e

evidence Of NIlilton′ s supremacy as a llletrist lies ill l■ is ability to give a perfect and ul■ique

pattein to every paragraph′ so tl■at」■e ftlll beauty of tl.e lille is folll■ d ill its context.■■e best

examples of all dle feat■lres of Miltol■
′
s blallk verse are to be follnd ill Paradise Lost.

Nllilt6n′ s Poetry abo■ 11lds ill exquisitely lnOdulated PasSagesル lhere dle ver,e floats tlp

and dowll as ifit had itself vvings.Milton l■ imself has given us the theory of his versification

in the fo‖ Owillg lil■ es:′
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In notes wiflr many a winding bout

Of linked sweettess link drawn out'

Milton indeed built a China

Wall with Marlowe's mighty line.

Several poets have paid beautiftrl tributes to the mighty harmonies of Milton's verse.

lMa^ttlew Anrold perceived in it the 'sure and flawless perfection of rhythm and diction'.
W.S. Landor considered the harrnony of Paradise Lost as "the noblest spetimerr in the world
of eloquence; harmouy and genius; perhaps the greatest testimony to Milton's techni-cal
perfectior-r carne from Temyson l-rimself one of the greatest masters of harmony in the English
langnage, who wrote in a sonnet entitled 'Milton'

O mighty - mouthed ir.iventor of harmonies

O skilled to sing a time or Etemity,

Cod - gifted organ - voice of England

Milton a nalne to resotmd for ages

(ii) Diction
A special feature of Milton's technical excellence is his diction which has attracted

much controversial, often negative response. In Addison's view 'Milton's English is English
but it is Milton's English. In fact it is Latin English or Greek English. Ue idaed thaiour
lanprages sinks under him. 'Dr. Johnson criticized Milton for 'he formed his style by perverse
ar.rd pedarltic principles' Even Keats, a great admirer of Milton's poetry feti ttrai iraradise
Lost though so fine in itself was ' a corruption of our language.,

The fact is that Miltorr's diction is unique, a style peculiar to his genius. Tl'rough the
basis of-his style was thoroughly English idiom which he had acquired frorn his close-study
of Elizabethan dramatists,' Ivlilton was profoundly influerrced Uy nis classical studies. ThL
rhythrns of Virgil and the phrases of Cicero ever lingered in his memory. Latinism abourds
in his Poems and these add to tJre complexity of his style. Milton tried to make the English
language obey the logic of passion as perfectly as Greek and Latin. naturally it led to occasional
harshness in construction and artificiality as T.S. Eliot condernned. The truth about Milton'-
s controversial diction is that it is exclusively Miltonian and inirnitable T.S. Eliot has some
illuminating remarks to offer. 'As a poet, Milton seems to me probably the greatest of all
eccentrics. His work illustrates no general principles of good writing...! Repeat that the
remoteness of Milton's verse fuom ordinary speech, his invention pf his or,rm poetic language,
seems to me one of the marks cf his greahress.

(iii) Milton's Grand Style
What Amold meant by observing that Milton is a master of the grand style is that,

there is sublime thought and sublime expression in his poetry. The main attribirtes of the
grand style is the perfection of ex-pression that transmutes the subject and transports the
reader to a sub-lime experience. In Milton the grand style exists ln ali liis work pariicuJarly
ir-r Paradise Lost. Miltorr effects the grand style througlr several devices such ai the use of
classical, Biblical and literary allusions, ern-ployment of Latin and Greek constructions, and
the lrse of Hotneric similes and Homeric epitl'rets. Other devices conducive to such a style are
repetition of words, arrangement of adjectives, rhetorical questions and alliteration. The
rhetorical questions in On His Blindness.

"Doth God exact day - labour, light denied?

And use alliterations like 'this dark world and wide? (1.2) 'my Maker' (1.5) etc. in
the same somet may be citeci as examples Moreover the poem contiins several .Biblical
rc British Literatttre Suraey 134姜
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echoes and is a metaphor of the scriptural parable of the talents.Milton′ s lnasterly use of
blank verse and tlle lnelody of his line also contribute to d■ e grand style.

The lnaill characterisucs of tlle grand style are imagination of dle hi311est degree higll

seriousness and restrail■ t′ aptlless of expression′ loftilless of Jlou811t and sublimity of tolle

The Purital■ ical alld tl■ e Re― naissance elements,Oil■ tly favoured the evolution of Milton′ s

gral■d style.Arnold(and 10ng before llim′ Longillus)ob,erved tlle grand style ill a handftl1 0f

ll■asters like Holner′ Dante al■ d Shakespeare.

To quote Stopford Br00ke

″
Milton′ s style is always greaし It liftS tlle glow′ gives life to■ e c01nmonplace and

dig1lified eVen the vulgar.Equality of Power over vast sPaCes of imagination′ sustained
SPlendOtlr′ a mtteSty which fills it with solerrul beauty′ belong one and all toヽ 41lton′ s style.

3.5(Э ther Features

Besides u■ e above lnentioned qllalities solne otl■ er features of Milton′ s poetry too lllay

fee noted.

(i)Ertldition and Leanling

Undoubtedly Milton was a great scholar poet.His knowledge vvas both wide and deep.

He was― well―versed il■ Latin as well as English.He was a statll■ ch classicist like Ben JOlu■son
al■d Sir Philip Sidney His classical propensity(Llclil■ aion)iS apparentin tl■ e fO110wingmatters:

(a)HiS ChOice of classical and sellu― classical forlns ofliterature such as the epic′

dle classical tragedン ′d■e pastoral and ule sonilet:

(b)The elaborate descriptions′ long― tailed epithets and Homeric silniles which

abound ill his epic.

(C)The prOfusion of classical allusions which often ilnpart an Overcharged
character to llis pOemsi and

(d)The statelil■ ess and.dignity of his style′ a carefully chosen precise and

effective diction′ Latil■isnl and blank verse.

All tllese tend to make ⅣllltOn a difficult poet.

(ii)ReligiOus fervour

lf NIlilton is a great classicist on the one hand′ he is stronger believer in God too.Lldeed

one singldar featllre about llim in his un― ■inchillg′ steady religious passion.His entire life′

his vocation′ his lνOrk everyd■ illg is a dedication Of God.This fervotlr is clearly seen il1 01■

His Blindness where tlle poet′ s fear al■ d frustration about l■is sudden attack of blilldness is

that he has not used his God― given talent properly.The ailn of Paradise Lost is to justify the

ways of God to men.Milton′ s re― ligious bent is lnanifest in dle followlllg.

(a)The choice of religious alelnes particdarly in his later poelns.              、

(b)HiS Weakness to preach and moralize on tlle least″ pretext:

(c)A certain narrowness′ ofou■ ookand preiudiCe′ vehemently(StrOngly)purital■ iこ al′

appaFent in l■ is outb■ lrsts agall■st his opponents:                  、
and.

(d)The ple■ ora(Plenty)Of BibliCal allusions with which his poetry is often

burdened.

li五)Autobiographical Note:

MiltOn is a higl■ly stlbjective'poet and his poOtry ig a trttl.sparentiさ cOrd・。f his life
experience′ his struggle,and l■ iS prOllems.A11■nt he wrOtt is a prOieCuOn Ofhis persOnality.

…

and II Penseroso represent hvo facets(aSpect,)of MiltOn′ s personality.h his solll■ et

On his BIindnesd as ill several o■ Fr pieces′ he bemoans his personal calaln― ity-loss of sight.
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Likewise dle tittllar her0 0fsalllson A蓼 2nisles is a re―■ectiOn of tlle blind′ helpless poet fallen
on evil days.HOwever′ it is in his SOnnets′ that his emOti01ls fhld a more direct expression.

Read u■e above sections slowly and■ lnderstand dle different aspects of Milton′ s,Oetry・
You should now be able to fOrn■ an estilnate of卜 /11ltOn′ s in general.

3.6.Milton′ tlle Poet:A general Estimate                            、 :

h dle view of W.H.Hlldso■ /A■
er Shkespeare′ Milton t tlle viltOn iS日 lq greatest

English Poet Outside the dralna.MOreover′ Ll tlle almOst tlllanimous iudgement Of tte critiCS

he is to be regatded as one of the dlree or fOur supreme poets of the wOrld.       1

Ll sublil■lity and di3■■ity eil力Fr of tl■ ought or Of exPresSiOn′ MiltOn′ is il■ferior to l10ne.

Touching on ttlis aspect′ Compton Rickett observes:

Varietyノ fleXibility′ lyrical passions,1lese are qualities for vvhich vve lnay search Milton

ill vain,alld in these ll■ atters′ Shakespeare is supremely great.But in 19ftilless of■ lought
SPlendid di31ity Ot ex― pression and rhyd■ micalた licities′

'Milton has few peers′
no superiOrs.

Wordswordl owed inuch′ Landor and Tennyson sometllillg to llis prosodic and sigl■ ificance/

but tllree lus been no filler exPonent Of tlle grand lnal■l■ers and itis ilnPoSSible to exaggerate

tl■e innuence of his wonderful diction tlle l■ istory of poetry frolll his O■ vll day down to dle
day of Willial■ l WatsOno Rose Macaulay′ the English novelist has l～ rritten a brilliant accotu■

t

on tlle great poet wherelll she remarks:

He was′ in hct′ an Ancient.An Ancient and′ Ll some sort′ a learned fOreigner hilnselら

dle least English′ the inost alit3n′ of dle English PoetS′ One approaches hilllll dubiously′ as one
approaches I)ante or Micllael Angelo′ ratl■ er in fascillated surprise tllan in 10ve′ fOr he seems
a phoenix′ hat self― begotten bird′ thit knOws no second kllows nOr third′ an exOtic bird
froln afar MiltOn′s was hatched On the nest Of seventeentll century England′ bred by
Renaissance′ Elizabethan out of the Ancient world′ nursed by Puritanisin and fed by a
tl10PSal■ d foods.Ancient al■ d modern English and foreigll′ yet still he wheels and sOars before

our dazzled eyes′ still seems a self― begotten bird.

IF宙ぶT鴇:贈柵 毒.器葛l∫[増鵬』蹴温囃:lT:∬11:魁柵
器譜∴猟ittFI呂肝ふ1=鳳lξ罵:営胤 まふξ盤:盤r鷺

11£

∫:[棚
W鮮よl誡獣:電靱 籠.he什

血Jhお hard hbouし accompated by a sense d

Of humOllr he kneW little except in its unanliable forIIl of heavy and cOarse sarcasl■ l.

C)f tlle varieties of hulllllan dharacter he knew less,l■e salv people not in■ e rotuld′ but as
types,or else as proiecuOnl of some eXperience or passion il■ himself.His verbal dexterity is

I羅1慶酬嵩よ鳳 ∬魔Ittli緊 :」::f稲∬F∬よ::魂路北ご憲ic:謝場思
(keen)play Of lrllnd and speech alat the dramatist of hull■ an being has at colllinand.

brhf糖躍T:f盤讐糧&緊燎∬麗
Sご Mbrs祠Юkhた hdb∝n a prep霞調on
こekiei nOtes:〃This wOrk brought intO play l■ is

extensive classical leamillg′ passiol■atё rnoral energy and spiritual conviction′ dialectiCal skill

in argumentation′ anguish allr1 1。 neliness in his state of blinded in his state of exile and

P01i,Cal defeat.Brilliantly h01ding all■ ese in syndlesis′ tl■e impassioned llarrat市 e sustぎ ins

dle sublime malll■er even asiteマゃre tO justify d■ さways Of god to man.Whetl■ er lle succeeds

in his avowed aim is questiondble,wllat callllot be dOubted is he greatl■ ess of tl■e wOrk in
which u■ e task is essayed.Ⅳ Iilton as an epic Poet iS indeed seriOus alld sober

it is true to ilnPart an/epic grandettr′ lo l■ is、verse Milton lseS VVOrds tu■ usually,corls
polysyllabic terms′ and Latillised diCtiOn.Si品 larly he 9ften does not conform to tlle ideal of

COnCretenes,ぃ eld byイImagistプ POetS′ Llcludil■ gradlermass市 e abstractions.Besides he favollrs

vagtlё obsctlre allusions(references).But dle strikillg fact about hll J■ ese exerciseS is tllat he
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% School of Distance Educitiott raaexecutes thern all successfully. His verse remains a flexible mediurn eifectivety projecting
*t'^:'*r"""'-"::j::.Yll9_.nror*g^ttitudes Hir^o-.-.Jve ofren yields a dramatic interest

ln flre final analysis, Miltor-t-'s poetly,]s the expression of a pure and noble mi.d enriched
-by knowledge and aisciplined byart. His poetrf r,u, u. elevating and ennobli,g i^fluenceon the mind of his readeis atrd this influenie i, J*"..i*a not only by his lofty thought, butalso by the grand manner of its style.
As W.H. Hudson observes

In l1im we have a wonderfr'rl union of intellectual power and creative power both attheir highest' He isalso consurunate (perfect) lit-;."ry;;ist whose touch is as sure in delicatedetail as in vast general effects. wniie m?-.y qualities thus go to the makng of his work,however' the one which we most naturally trrint or ana which indeed we have corne todenote by the epithet " Miltorric'is his snblirnity. He i, *,. roort sublime of English poefs, andour one acknowledged edged master of whaiMatthew ar;;il-.J;;-ihJ j.r", style., Insustained majesty of thought and diction he is unrivalled,,
Milton is not without defects. He lacks humour. It is also said that his poetry lacks tl.reelement of love' Narrow he often is; he is often too hard and austere. But hisierfi.g qualitiesare enough to cover up these shortcomings. Though tn" .pi. form, theoretically speaki,g isimpersonal Milton'sepic is throughout inJtinct -iiftil ;;rit of the man himself. To corrcludewith the words of Htidson, "
There is an intensity of individuality in everything he writes which is si^gularlyimpressive; and the loftiness of his temper and passioi-,atsmo.al earnestress make us feel aswe read that we are indeed in the presence of one 'whose soul was like a star, and dweltapart'

l" :o* 
come to the end of our discussion'on the genera] aspects of Milton,s poetry.

study the ma11ia]prepared foryou diligently. Try to secure extra books on Milton, aswell as the poet's originil wcrks ani read tf,em.'yorican improve your knowledge a.dequip yourself to write your own essays.

1' Miltou's works are a projection of his chhracter and personality Do you agree?2' Attempt a. critical appreciation of Milton's Soru-ret O' his blindness
3. Estirnate the worflr of Milton as a sonneteer.
4' Bring out the saiient characteristics of Milton,s poetry.

. 5' How f3r is Milton's poehy a fusion of the Puritanical and Renaissance elements?

6. Attempt a general evaluation of Milton as a poet.
7 ' Elaborate on the tecfurical excellences of M,ton,s poetry.

"r,"r.ilJ::',re 
some quiz type questions for the viva Voice as well as for the objective Type

I shall list below a few useful books for yoqr extra
Suggestions for Further Reading

1 Milton: E.M.W. Tillyard
2.   MiltOn:A

readirig.

-  3″
,オブS″ Lrfι

`′`″

′ιs″″ッ
ヽ

Readerイsg■lide tO his POetry:MariOrie HOpe Nicolson.
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3. Milton: Mark Pattison

4. Milton: The critical Heirtage : J'T' Shawcross

5. Milton: Rose Macaulay

6. Lives of the Poets : Johnson

7. A History of English Literattue: Harry Balmires

8. A History of English Literatr.ue: William Vauglui Moody and Robert Morse

Lovette.

9. An Outlhe Hrstory of English literature: william Henry Hudsotr

10. A Glossary of Literary terrns M'H' Abrams'

PrePared bY:

Prof. V. Uma, M.A., M.Phil.
DePt. of English,

MercY College,
Palakkad.
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ANDREWMARVELL

AN HORATIAN ODE UPON CNON,IWELL'S RETURN FROM IRELAND AN
INTRODUCTION

1.0 Objectives
At the end of this Unit you sl"rould be able to:
(i) from a general idea of Andrew Marvell trre man: and
(ii) appreciate his character and temperament.

1.1. Introduction
Before you embark on the study of Andrew Marvell, please refer to my notes on George.Herbert unit I have given tl,ere in i a"tul"a fi.*; ;'iil;;-";1"-"...i-.'.J,.,,r.y, rrrat is, theage of Herbert' Marvell and otirer Metaphysi."r p".L. ihe interest ,no*,-, t y po,r own agein this period espe<ially in the poetry oi Metaphyri.at *it, amounts ut*ort to a rediscovery.The experience of flui and trinsition in the present century seelns to have give. us a.understanding denied.to the eighteenth."rltrri oi*," norr,"1,tics and the Victorians. whe.John Donne' the key figure of ile Metaphysi.it s.t oot of poets began to write abor-rt 1592,Milton had been dead four years. And Dryden was almost l'ralfway through l-ris literarycareer' civen *nt all periodi of literature are to some exter-rt arbitrary divisions, that flreyinevitably over lap and are biurred at the edges, th";;;";s a reasor-Eble case for considerir.rsthe intervening decades, as a separate ,ge. ti., other words, the difference between the age of'Spenser' -lifu"I, Marlowe and Hookeiand that of Herbert, Marvell, Milton and Browner;eems sufficiently marked.

Let us now turn to Marvell,s life.
.t.2. Andrew Marvell: A short Biographical Sketch

1'2 Andrew Marvell (1621 -1678) was born on 31 st March,7637 as the son of aclerg"yman of Calvinist views, preacher and master of the Almshouse at Hull in yorkshire,Iingla^d' He was the fourth chiid and the first :ia;i rur*pr.".rtr: flrus Marvell ,,ew Lrp ir.r tl.recomPany of his three sisters, lvlarvell wa-s initially edt cited at Hull Gra,rmar school wSichhad strong comections with Cambridge Universi'tn A; th; age of twelve, tl-re boy proceededto Carnbridge where he matriculated is a sizar oit.i.rity c9-llege, (A si;a;, by the way is as:udetrt at cambrid.s::,t Drblil prry',s lower r"* j r"1638 he was admitted as a scholar ofhis college and in tOaq he took his 'n.a. Oug."..
At Cambridge, Marvell is believed to have written some poetry An interesting fact thatwe kuow about hj1 uliyersiiy career is that about 1539 he was converted to RornanCatholicism until his father discovered l'rim in London bookshop and sent 1rim back toCambridge where he seems to have remained until about 1641. Regarding tlds incident Helencardner writes; "his father was droramed while crosrirffiu"mber in 1641, havir.rg survivedlong enough to rescue his son from a brief period of c"atholicir*.
Earlier in 1538, Andrew's mother had died and after a few months his father remarried.Nr)w that his father had too had died, he left Camtilil; 1647, itselfar-rd the nex*e. yearsof his life are obscure. It is believed that he did not..t ifi-to t is studies, itZiz,n"is supposedto have. taken up residence in- London, afld having come of age, inherited some fortune(rrLoney) from his grandfather.

From 7642 to 7644,l"larvell is believed to harle travelled widely over the co.ti,ent

一一一
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Let us briefly entllnerate the imporhnt ivorks of Andrew Marvell

l.3 Principal Works of AndFeW MaⅣ el                                     .

Marvell′ s contribution to literature may be claSSified as followsi       
・

1  (1) POems written predon■ il■an■y dtlrillg d■e period 1650-1652    
‐      ・

(iD Satire,wllich he WЮ ● OnpublicmenandlllbliCaffatts d■ lrmg tlle reigl■ of Charles II

(ili)News― Letter whiCh lle regularly addiessed to is consittlents il■
Hull after llis

election as Melnber of Parliament.     .

li・
/)COl■mvett EttIF oll ecdeshs事 」 questions,血 t reh縫

`tO GIWd・

and religiol■ .・

・
b。濯:珊T苦:電為f撃器譜埋.r撚職漁欄・盤憮:首

′
#鶴I鵬∬星

耀机禦』∬梅督庸訛II絆獣諄:書ぼ轟:質質姜i

町∬鯖黒:棋1縄驚ilttTL評
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Revise tlle above sections thoroughly.We shall study about Marvell′
s″ Horatian(Эde

uPOn Cromwell′ s Return fr9m lreland elabo― rately il■ tl■e next Ul■ it.

AN HORATlAN ODE UPON CRoMWELL′ S RETURN FROM IRELAND

2.0.OBJECTIVES     I I :  :
At a■e end oftl■ is Unit′

)′
Ou should be able tO:

(1) Defille all odei                               '

(il)血derstand tlle various aspects of Marvell′ s′Ode:and

(Hi)appreciate dle salient feattlr9s Of a HOratian Ode

Let us spend some time廿

"ng tO tln4erstand wllatan Ode is.2.l THE ODE

祠e肌雛ユ1き霊燿乳嚇乱服.写ぼI
Pilldar vvhose odes、 vere rnodelled on he song

ざl:〔]:∬littTIIよll島躍]liよ、fξl∫ 11:r

epode.

The regtllar or Pilldaric ode in English is a close irrLltation of Pindar′
s forn■′with all the

鞭llttIIttlttj巽琳轟構臨麟盛
、var or sPortSi
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study n deね■shord,al■d JOい Keats Ode t

山 T総1鳳′F腑鵬蹴 寛11朧藤唾罰 冨響1辞礎
century.Also try tO seCure solne standard l

relevant portion.

2.2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE POEIM          l   .
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Ъ:肩′ヽ∩VOr lrol.ハ 月 1^ヽ ィ^_ ■/「ハvictorv over Ireland in M.ay, r6s0 anJ;;;il;i;';J;{,;il;;ffir:HH;l i::rJ:]::resigned his post in mid ;,'r'," a, Commander -in-chief of the parliamentary forces, andCromwell was promoted io tl'rat position. As.fl're title rh;r-th" il*;il,,occasional ,,
ode' tlrat is written to commerno.it u special occasion. However it may be pointed out thatwhile tl're poem does have a certain his topical value a.rd must greatly have interested Marvell,scontemporaries, it does not have much interest for the modem reader.

Let us now proceed to study the Ode stanza by stanza.
EXPLANATORY NOTES AND PARAPHRASE
Lines 1-8

'The 
forward youth: ft:..plosr..ssive young mar1. According to Dalgish ,,the youthwho wishes to appear forward"'thuT i, o.,. *ho ir"r"rJior the requirement of the time. Therefereuce l'rere is not to Cromwell, but to cr;;;;i;.irr,", to tie fo"i-iir.,relf or to;r.imagi.ary yotulg man who ;s now'expected to ii"" .ip i i, ,*it", #iirl' writing of lo,epoems ir1 order to go and fight in the wars. 

r're uruqrLo ruru rtrD

"r,r" fllil["";::J|;,aba.don, relinquish, Have you heard of MatthewArnold,s poenr

,Ylt"t:Thegoddesses of the fine arf they are daughters of Zeus, nine in number. poetsusually invoked the muses before tl'rey started .o*pori[g. Refer to Milton,s]Lycidas,.
tn the shadow sing: Compose love lyric sitting in shertered places.
Numbers: verses) lines of poetry.

Languishing: printing, fuil of longing, wasthg away A
His numbers languishing:

IfJflt?poet 
describes the plight of lovers as pining on account of their disappohrt

Tis time : This time has come

hdust: in dusty turiversity rooms

Oyl : to oil

Unused : not having used for a very long time.
Armout': protective covering wom in war.
Rernoving : taking off
Corslet : tight fitting coat of a armour, especially a breast, plate: a protective shield.

PARAPHRASE

The eagei or forward-looking young man who would like to emerge.on the publicarena (scene) ihust now relinquish ir glv""up *riti"g *i roy. ry.ic very clcisq to his heart,poems in which lovers are desiribea aJpinin gaway f3. tf,"i, b"d";;r. Ti" ;; has come toleave the books in the dusty university rooms, to oii the unused.armours which have beconrerttstv, and to remove the shieid rro* itr" walt of the hall t" ffi;;;:t:#ilihke an activepart in the war.

.Restless: Impatient to wage war : -.' . Cromwell : Oliver Cromwefl
Could not cease:こ oldd nOt rettain idle or′ at rest.や

LIJOHOuS鉗
`=bf pこ

と〔|■|こlfld oil:五 ここ憔 1為
、ies Whたい、dO l・Ot br■きig16ry tざ a
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person. Here inglorious does not mean infamous or notolious but merely without glory' In

terms of notions of chivalry glory is legarded as resulting from bravery and Prowess in war'

advenfurous war: Not the highly romantic notion of war as something adventurous

and contrast it with tn" p."r"nt idJas tf *ut as something evil, causing terrible loss of life

and property.

Active Star: star of destinY

Urged his active Star: Spurred by his star of destiny, Cromwell worked actively to fulfil

tf," iroii'*tri.t t" was destined to ptiy or, for which fate had designed him'

Three forked: three pronged, resembling a Trisul

Three forked lightning. The reference is to ]upiter's equipment.

nurst: nursed or brought uP

through : (old usage) thrcugh

Fiery way divide: Cromwell was forced to oppose the party to which he belonged first/

Like the three...own side.

The cloud ir ttro"ghrof as the body of the lighhing so the emerging lightning bursts

,f"ro"gh iar "*" ria.. Similarly taking side to *"u. party-the line mean that Cromwell rose

swiftd to eminence from his ptace ailo.,g the other Parliamentary leaders'

PARA.PHRASE
That was the reason why Cromwell felt restless and why he could not continue to feel

comfortable in peaceful activiiies, which bring no glory to a man' He spurred his fortunes

and pltrnged into the war which demands frJm a iran the spiritof .adventure' 
And iust as

the three-forked lightning opens its way wlth grelt.violence thioug\ the very clouds in which

it was bred or prJar."al ,o ria Croniwell #ir, nir way througfi U",e parliamentary leaders

who became his rivals (in the process)

Note: The imagery of the three - forked lightning-piercing thrgugh the clouds is very

effective. rne co*pu?ir6r, to Cromwell's action i"r 
"qru-ity 

felicitous (beautiful and effective)

LINE L7-24

The emulous the jealous (members of his own party)

Emulous or energy: Cromwell felt restricted by his supporters who were secretly iealous

of him this fact is historically true'

Inclose: restrict

more: worse

opPose: confront enemies

And with such....to oppose (2 'lines)

A person of the calibre (quality) of Cromwell felt that it was much worse to be restricted

by the rivals in his own party thanig be confronted by the opposite side' An open enemy is

cJrtainly less dangerous'than afl insincere friei"rd'

Burning through the air

F*octlY like a flash of Lightning

rent: (verb, past tense) tore apart, pierced

And Palaces and temPies rent

Cromwell demolished (clestroyed) political institutions and religious organisations' Rent

ffi Briti*r l..iterature Suroev
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is the past tense of the verb to rend.

Caeser's l'read: The head of King Charles I.

Note: In line 101 Caese; is mentioned again, but it refers to the historical Caeser, tlrat is
Julius Caeser.

Latrels: evergreen shrtib with smooth shiny leaves, used by ancient Rornans and
'Creeks as an emblem of victory, success and distinction.

Did through his laurels blast.

Struck dowu king's head even flrough it was a crowned head, The word laurels'here is
rnetaphorically used to rneai. a crown

Laurels blast

The latrels was popularly supposed to be imrnture to lightening

and hence blastirrg it would be extraordinary.

PARAPHRASE
He did so because it is as necessary for a man of high courage to suppress his .jealous

rivals as to overcolne his en.--'rnies. In fact, re-straining one's rivais or enlmies is a greater
achievement than to con-tend vrith either of them. (Another paraphrase is : it is *o.se to be
kept in check by otre's partly. Tl'ren he made his way through the air in a fiery mallner,
destroying the autl'rority of the State and the Chtuch; and eventually he struck down the
crowned head of King Charles I.

LINES 25-32

force of angry Heaven's flame: divine wrath or anger

If we would speak true: To speak honestly the man Oliver Cromwell

Private Gardens: Metaphoric way of referring to Cromwell's secluded, calm, private life.

Reserved: calm and silent, away from the limelight or public eye,

austere: plain and simple living.

Beragamot: A fine pear inhoduced like many new varieties of fruit in the seventeenth
century. It is known as the p,:ar of Kings.

highest plot: greatest mission

As if his....the bergamot (line 31-32)

The idea here is that while Cromwell was leading a quiet and austere life, his highest
activity consisted in planting fruit like the bergamot. And yet subsequently he brought about
a revolutionary change in tl're political system of his country.

Plot: The word "plot" i; used in double sense: (a) a plot of land and @) actiory scheme
or actively. The idea is that after working in his plot of land planting the bergamot Cromwell
became a real plotter who plotted against the King and killed him.

PARAPHRASE
It is an act of madness on anybody's part to resist, or to blame the violence of the divine

anger/ when God feels aruroyed and wishes to ptrrish a ruler like Charles I. And if we were
to speak honestlp much cre4it is due to man Cromwell, who carne away from his private
gardens, where he had been leading a reserved and simple life as through the highest mission
of his life had been to plant and nurture fruit trees like the bergamot.

Note: The poet implies that Cromwell became a revolutionary o"nly due to chance and
new opportunities. He gave up his secluded life -in order to fight on the side of Parliament.
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LINES 33-40               4

Could:Cromwell was able to

L■dustriOus valour :H■ rd work and bravery

Clilnbe:rise in POSitiol■ /1ife etc.

Sc力οο′グDisf′″ιθ葡如ε″‖ο″
…

rull■ei destroy                                      '

The great work of Time:The British poliical system of absolute monar9hウ WhiCh had

been→ 厚acice fOr ever so llllcany centtlries′ and hence are d■e wortt of Timel.

Cast reshaped′ changed.          :                       . |

・ Llto anotller lnold:into a different pattem or systeln.                 ‐

Though iustiCe agalllst Fate complaill.… in vaill.

,Aldlough what Cromwell did might be called Шttust′ yet such was■ e will of fate.

Thi:11:ilililllileltll'FelnandlsofiuStiCeasinterpretedbythOKlgandiiSSuppOrters

andent Hght,DiviⅢ  
Ⅲ8htS Of Khgs whch had been′ ccepted for longi

Ll vaLl:ofllo use,い tl■e face Of Fate d■ at is.Cromwell′ s Onslaught(attack)   
・

But tl■osさ sli40ng Or weak(lines 39-40)

Theね ct remail■ s tllat rigl■ ts cal■ be held only if kings are strong al■ d will be taken away

perforce if ale kingS are weak.Stlr宙 val of i■e ittest is implFd here.

PARAPHRASF

威齢樵聾l絹蝋離j朧
1聾:熙辮棚

a king′ takil■ g stalld on iusiCe might colnplaill against tlle cruelty of fate alld al― tl■ou81■ he

my vainly asse貴 Ⅲe rights which kil■ gs have exercised since antiquity′ dle fact remail■s tl■at

rigllts can be he14 by КingS if dley are strong and will be snatclled from tllem if they are
weak.            .

LINE 41-48       ｀

Emptilless:(here)Vacuutn

Peietrationi″ Occupation of d■ e same space by(bV9 bOdies si― multaneously′ a tl■ ing

more abhorrent(1latefld)to Nature tl■ an vaccum〃 (Helen cardner)

A1lows:tolerates′ perlluts

Nature il■at hatedl Petietration less(lines 41 J動

」血£盤撃淑跳ni:T得緊:驚滋∬lttι乳す∬量駆瑶∬T庸灘 13
6ne inan can rule dle lAl‐ 6rld at a tilne.

The word penetration used here is widl reference to a 17dl century physicallaw kno■ ^n■

as tlle″ penetration of dirnellslons″ according to which noれvo bodies can occupy the same

SPaCe at the salne〃 tilne.

Alld hercfOre・ ・̈greater sp■ its come(lil■ es 43-44)

Referel■ce to tlle topplil■ g of Charles l by Cromwell on he basis ofth〕 law of′SuⅣ市al

of fittest′
′.You lnay compare the defeat of Ptolemy■ё Great by JuliuS Caeser.“lig dog eats

srnall dog" (Shaw's "Creaser-and Cle-lp atral').

Greater spirits: greater rnen like Cromwell
!
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Scfutol of Distorrce E.ducLltion !*ltla
The deepest scares: The deepestwounds. The woturds may refer to those which Cromwell

inflicted ott his enetnies, 6r tlrose, which he hirnself sustained in the course of the fighting. tn
other words, he in-flicted more serious injuries tl'ran l-re receiyed in every battle or he bore the
brtutt (major portion) of every battle, there is arnbiguity. (vagueness) in rneaning.

Hampton: Fowler comments; "Hampton court where Charles I irt'1647 was for a time
in the tLand of Cromwell and the Army, who were afraid that the presbyterians (members of
the Church) y.r Parliarnent rnight maie peace with hirn that would iacrifice the fruits of
victoJf. fhe anny negotiated which Cl'rarles; but he escaped to Carisbrooke Castle in the Isle
of Wight and began corresponding with fl.re Scots and Royalists: To this Daligish adds the
followilrg note:

Marvell in referrit'tg to the theory tl'rat Cromwell deliberately frightened Cl-rarles into
fleeing from Harnptou Court for tris own errds. since tlie king's ffight lvas one of tl're carses of
lris deth;onement and execution. '

Wiser A,rt. Higher degree of state- craft which Crorpwell possessed.

PARAPHRASE
It is true that Nature hr.tes a vaculrn bfit more than tl-rat it is true that Nature does not

permit two human beings to occupythe sarne seat. That being so, a weaker rrl;ul (like Charles)
must vacate his seat when a greater man (like Crornwell) appears on the scerle. There was l1o
baltle in the colrrse Of the entire"Civil War in which Cromwell did not inflict the maximum
possible'losses on his enemies, (or sustainEd several woturds) And the incident of Charles is
flight from Hamptorr Court to Carisbrooke shows, the liigh degree of state-craft whicl'r
Cromwell possesied Note: The episode of the ring'i flight fiom H"ampton Court showi the
role of policy and diplornacv in Cromwell's dttiqns. -

$.c-,li
LINES 4?.56

","1 ,
Twining'feiars: suQtle, cimr.ring fears. This"phrase refers to Crornwell,s cunnir.r$ in

encourlging the king to eutertain more and rnore fears about his safely at Hamptor-r Court.

Scope: rnagnitude, dilnension

NarroW Case: narrow cage

Carisbrooks lrarrow case: "Charles I fled from Hampton Court orr II Novenber 7647 to
take refuge in Carisbrooke in the Isle of Wight. Contemporary writers ascribed this fatal step
to Cromwell's guile (ctur-nit-tg;, working on the King's fear's (Helen Gardener). Thus the
place where he sought refuge became Charles prison or cage.

Thence: from thee

Royal Actor : Charles I

That theme the Royal .,\ctor....ScAffold might adorn (Lines 49-50).

Two meanings may be given tg "Tragic scaffold" (i) the tragic stage of the theatre and
(2) the gallows on which King Charles wa$ €xecuted. The first mearrlng l'nrmonies with the
word 'actor' in the"lxeceding line. ThE king is here called the royal actor who played his part
in tragic drama presented on the stage of life. The dramatic nature of the King's capture and
execution are aptly conveyed through these lines.

Scaffold: Note how Marvell plays on the two meanings of the word, as a stage in the
theatre and as a place of exe:ution.

artned Bands; the Soldier..; of Cromwell carrying weapons. By a stretch of imagination
'"bands" could mean the-band of tnusicians ac-companying a dramatic performance.

Did clap their bloody hands: Showed their cruel, sadistic pleasure at the king execution.
By a sirnilar stretch of irnagination as in the above case, "clap" could rnean the applause of
the atrdience watching the play.
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PARAPHRASE
On tlris occasiol-l Cromwell played or worked on the King's fears and hopes in such a

subtle nlanner and prepared such al1 effective trap for hirn that the kir-rg himself departed
from Hampton Cotut in -a gteat hurry to take refuge in Carisbrboke which'proved to be a
narrow cage for lrirn, Such was Cromwell's stroke of policy that Charles, the bprrr king had
to go fronr there to flre gallows to be lranged, like an actor rvho appears on tl3e. stage to the
irnmense delight of the spectators, As the "Royal actor" Charles clirnbed to the scaffold,
armed soldierJ turder Cromv,.ell stood around flrb place arrd clapped their bloodsained hand
in joy (either in what they had accomplished or as thouglr they were watching a tragic
drama).

)

LINES 57-64 ,i

He : King Charles

mean: low and chgap

commoll: turlike or urs:dtable to his royal stattrs

' memorable scene : the scene of the execution of King Charles

But with his . did try (line 59-60)

The eye of Charles was keener than the edge of the blade of the axe. The Latin word of
eye mean also "blade: Charles seemed to be testing the sharpness of the blade with his eye.

Valgure spight: low or cheap malice or bad feeling

Vindicate : justify or defend

helpless Right: Though by right he was a king. He was now in a helpless condition
turable of defend hirnself.

PARAPHRASE
On that memorable occasions, there was absolutely nothing cheap or mean in the way

Clurles conducted hirnself. On the other hand,l"Lis eyes tried to test the sharpness of [he axe.

Nor did he address the gods with any vulgar malice in his heart in order to invoke them to
defend his kingly rights in flre helpless condition in which he found himself. On the contrary,
he bowed his handsome l'reac Cown, as though he were going to * rest it on a pillow or a bed.

Note: This stanza brings out some of the truly regal trait (qualities) of Charles such as

his nobility, corlrage in the face of death, self control and cool and calm resignation while
accepting the inevitable.

LINES 55.72

memorable hour: execuiion of Charles I assur'd : assured, confirmed forced pow'r :

The power got by force

first assur'd the forced pow'r: the power that Cromwell snatched or got by force by
capturing and executing Charles I

Capitol : temple of Jupiter in ancient Rome

Fright: Frighten

Foresaw: predicted

A bleeding head happy Fate.

"Pliny relates the discovery of the human head, which was said to give the Capitol its
l1alnearrdtlratafamousEtruscanseerdeclaredittobeagoodomen,,-HelenGardner.

ln these lines there is an allusion to the discovery of a human head by the excavators
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when they were digging the foundations of the temple of Jupiter Capitalism, in ancient times.
The architects got scared on finciinga bloody head there and ran away. Subsequently, however
a prophet explained to the excavators that tl-re hurnan head which lud been foturd was a

Iucky onlen. In flre sarne way the beheading or execu-tion of Charles I might be regarded as
good for England.

PARAPHRASE
This wqs that rnemorai.le hour which first confirmed in Cromwell's llands the power

which he had won by force. In this comection, one is rerninded of the maru1er fur rvhicll the
ancient Rotnan architects, ra.n away in great fear or finding a bloody head in the course of
flreir digging operations which had been undertaken in order to start the 'construction of the
ternple of Jupiter Capitoliurn, thinking tl-rat the bloody head was an evil olnen. And yet the
auflrorities viewed the discovery of the humarr head as a happy augLrry about flre future at
Rorne. ' L

LINE 73.80

Norv : Now tha.t Crornwell has merged victories

tl're lrish : Cromwell subdued the Irish during 1949-50

tamed : subdued, reduced to subjection

: Cromwell

: The s.'bdued Irish

: state positively, arulounce

: defeateci

: confessed, admitted

higl'rest Trust : the responsibility of the conunonwealth or the country.

They can affirm his praises best (line 77)

A strong piece of evidence for the existence of virtues (goodness, justice, trust etc) in
Cromwell is ttrat l're is praised crven by the lrish people whom he defeated.

PARAPHRASE
And now tl're lrislr people are asharned to find themselves utterly defeated by Cromwell

in just orle year. Such is the ltgh achievement of one rnan who has the required knowledge
and capacity to act. The best people to give testimony te Cromwell's virtues are the lrish.
Though they have been defea;ed by Cromwell, they readily admit how, good, how great and
how worthy of trust he really is.

LINES 81‐88

Stiffer

One rnan

They

Affirrn

Overcorne

Confest

And what he

―
  B′・

'frs″

Lff`rrl′ ″″
`

more strict/ more harsh

Power

rule

House of Commons

annual tribute

may make it theirs (lines 87-88)

Comrnand

Sway

Common Feet

rents

He to be Comrnon feet ...rents (lines,85-85)

Cromwell conquered a king rrarnely [reland and offered in to the House of Comrnons
for their governance or for them . , rule. We might as well say that in doing so, Cromwell
paid to the House Cornmons, a considerable amount as rent for the first year of l'ris tenancy.
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Crolnwell attrib■lted to■ le house ofcon■ lnons ttle f■ 11l credit for tte victory over lrehnd

vvhich really he alone had wol).

forbear,not meitiOn(aS hiS personal victory)

PARAPHRASE

L eve胤:這漏EW識牌器.躙『:脚
r httSh°nぱ o■lnt」 hSどmブ 76FrmanC he

vho can obey dlё  higl■ er audlor■ iёし
,o willil■

gly

is also ligl■ly eligible to govern.He placed a kil■gdom(Ireland)at tl■e feet bf he House of

Commolls(Parliament)aS tl■ougl■ it were his al■ lual trわ ute for d■e Arst year′ MOreover he

attributed to tlle parliamentary leaders the victory which was truly llis alone.

Note: MaⅣell has Painted a llighly complilnentary picttlre of Cromwellin tllese

lilles.                                                                    )

LINES:89-96

: spoils or booty of war

: opened (for offering)

: At the feet of tl-re people. Note that the word skirt is

rather strangely chosen.

: A small bird of prey trained to hunt ...ad kill other
birds and small animals.

: to settle down (on the branch of a tree),

: In corurection with hawks and falcons the words lure‐
[[驚鮮群榊鰐驚睡則蠅露:脚網

PARAPHRASE:
Crolll、vell even reinoves his sword and his lnedals in order to lay theⅡ l before the

public′ (as thOugll it were an offeril■ g of love).In dOing so he follows the example of tlle

聾淋弾雖辮 犠鮒∬猟質縦1欄鮮
LINE 97‐ 104

0ur lsle:England oritiSh ISles)Presume:Be bold exPect

llis crest does elume:adorns or crOwllls lliS efforts. If tl■ Is l■ e crol～■■eacぃしyear.

wh。 話器糧I讐鶏賦∬晟七鮒淵詈T馳譜彗理毬ぶ
m.川“CaeSar

H抑
嘔
bd:a pOw♀ rfd generalもfCa中、

野
血 o deた attt he Rolllans atCalulae m 216 BoC.

Clymacterick:″ critical′ markillg an apoch〃 (H91en cardnerl

PARAPHRASE:

σoMよ場∬鱗よ∫乳:獄』T樅雌T識繁rttrfF騰 :号麗1州鷺t黒

WTぱ覇よぶ:If‰ l電樅:Fh:¶島Tm鵠:r庶上¶奥:求W鳳露」杷逮

訴[1:‖糊馳蹴ぎ鮮 √』∬需s』l朧鼻li盟驚縄:斑Л:濡[RL01繁1緊

khgs.

LINES 105-113

Pict : Scot "Pict was falselY derived fronl Pingree.The derivation was used by otller
・

150ロロ■

Spoyls

ungirt

Publik's skirt

Falcon

Perch

Lure

- 
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School of Distance Edlu:t:ttion *
writers to support the charge of falseness and treachery against flre Scots." (Helen Gardner)

- Party - coloured mind: his variegated or multi coloured mind. The implication is that
the people of Scotland had treacherous minds. The poet intends a jibe (rnock, jeer) at the
Scots for the untrttst worthiness and treacl-rery which their recent history was held to
demonstrate.

Valou{ sad : steadfast courage the word sad means both stead fast and dark in
coloul, in contrast to party coloured.

: tl're National costume of the Scottish people

Shrink : Withdrew in fear on seeing the valorous act of Cromwell. Here however
the expression refers to the national costurne in which the Scots would dress thertrselves in
order to escape detection by the English hunter, namely cromwell.

Mistake : not recognise or fail to detect him because his plaid would camouflage
(hide) him. acting as an animal protective colouring does.

English hunter : Cromwell is metaphorically represents as English hunter trying to
hunt out and destroy the Scots

Caledorian deer: It refers to the scottish who, like the deer would
the English hunter Cromwell.

PARAPHRASE

try to escape fron-r

Now the Scottish people will find'no place of shelter within their heacherous rninds,
but will hide thernselves from the steadfast heioism of this man (Cromwell). Tl-rey will co.sider
themselves lucky if Grornwell the English hunter makes a mistake and does not find them,
hidden.u? Jh"y will be within their costumes which may serve like a-thick wood in which an
anirnal hides itself. They will be fortunate if the English-hunter does not put his hunting dogs
on scent after those people who are like deer to be hunted dowr-r.

Note the predonritutrce of the hurting imagery in this stanza. You will find similar
irnagery in sl'rakespeare's plays such as Twelfth Night'As you. like i/ etc.

LINES II3-120

thou : you Cromwell
Wars and fortunate son: The favourite of wars and battles. Cromwell is praised as

one who is ttre favourite of the Goddess of Luck and is hence the wimer of wars. Conrpare
valours minion apd Bellona's bridegroom in shakespeare's Macbeth.

lndefatigably : Without getting tired.

final result

Straight, ready for action

frighten ,- terrify 
,

power or authority.

=. Jt has to trldnt/ The soirits of.the sl,rady Night.

"The cross hilt of the swcrd riouldputevil spirits to flight" (Helen Gardener" probably
because of the shape of a crucifix.

spirit of the shady night.

. - 
The conspirators *hollotted in tl're secret, or the evils spirits or the ghosts of Cl-rarles I

and his supports who had been killed by Cromwell.

Plad

Last effuct

erect

Frigl'rt

force

Arts

gain a pow'r

- 
Britis! Literature Suroey

: diplomacy or skill

: enable Crornwell to secure power over Englar-rd
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11lailltaill

PARAPHRASE

:preserve

島∬Л[襴:IF品冒‖『混鶴∬11朧#T」:Il淵 lι蔦乱「iざl甘:き撃:11

糧:y認慮]ごl∬脊酬∫器抱飽:湾

=ふ

・S Sugg“uon d hs he cud■文m■J湘 t

leal■s of which you achieved tllisfPositiOn of

audlority vvill be req■ lired also to Preserve dlis autllority in yOur hands.       .

JM轟:|』ミ為濶還ヽ諸ソ諸濯F:誂ア:碑雷謬器[I14°よ:霊:鍔鵠露
h tlle next Ullit we shall study l■ lore abo■ lt tlle Ode.

MARVELL THE POET AND HIS HORATい oJ ODE
3.0 0bieCtiVes              ゛

Atu■e end ofthis Unit you should be able to:

(1)attempt a criucal appreciation of Marvell′ s Horatian Ode:and

(ii)understand tlle salient of Marvell′ s poetic skin Let us start Ode.

3.1.INTRODUCTION
ln dle previous Ullit you studied Marvell′ s′Horatian(Dde upon Crolnwell′ s Return

fronl lreland′ to solne extent,that is′ you learnt ule overa11 lneanillg of tlle poeln.Let us noVV

concentrate on d■ e various as― pects of the poem.

3.2.CRITICAL APPRECIATION OF NIIARVELL′S HORATIAN ODE   ・

a)SynOpsis or Sulrmary of the poem

chぎ :猟#譜 椒 18精 謄 重翼 T鳳 躍 穏 ξll悧 :糧 肥 肌 :

won by Cronl、 vell′ as also tl■e stability of hiS rule over England:

J Pe∬ :i:者fri:龍盟F鞘鳴器青1五糧:蝋l驚きⅧ)t鯖貴ξ躍露譲
乳精Ⅷ 糧棚 ふ躙 鍔    雌獅 1導癬tl■rou〔井hiS legion(large numbers)ofenemies劉

u■stitutions of the country E■ ,entually he was

beheaded.

Croll■well′s victories did not inake hin

常嚇諾∫1:P]|:T庸:胤留:撃暑胞
(

his sword in read■■ess to defend and PreserV(

cotu■try.                   、

3)CHARACTERISAT10N

臨麟[∬1灘8府[賂1翼撒熙講:騨凛群:甜
」lat Charles too has receiVed l■ is due.Let lls analyse d■ e tvvo figtlres

(i)The Character of ChaFleS I

Mv∝]導鷺ltti誦窓l鳳器澪£瀦蝙 湛等
鑑

員
無認1:k蛯

faces deatll.He does nodl― ing cheap or lneal

目目目  Brit's′ :Lftαα′
“
″ιS“″り
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―rave and rallt at ule Gods Or try to vilndicate his helpless kgllt.On dle c01ltrary he tries tO
:1.月 ～ ^● 1、 ^^1ヽ ^_ヽ ____― ′ `1           ′      __ .   _

蹴 志ど囃
1竃

憮 枕 蹴 ∬胤
Sttw盤

珊 li粥n■arvellous scene.Marvelllnanages to rOllse otlr pity for the K                      
′as adll■ iratioll alld awe(reSpect)fOr l■ is di8■■ity.

静憾灘鞣弾聯灘IT鸞義1鸞榊
柵灘織T灘疑菫繊を脚轟鮮課1航隠∬
研。1肥lЪ筑縦器譜薫黒畷臆器淵 乱吼 需楓よ;l蜘

And HamptOn shOws what part

Hel■ad Of lviser art

(yOll lllay quOte Otller relevant lines′ PhraseS｀ etc′ tO support yollr poll■ ts)

f111)CROMwELL AND CHARLES:A COMPARATIVE STUDY

鞣鰤墨撮聯:I革聾料撻藤薮蹴締懇駆
as a l_ln。 ■■e poem dOes nOl debate wl■ ich Of he twO is′ rigl■しfor dlat isstle is not eサ en Ll

聯 撤 辮 1菱噺 l量

胤1暮概 憲猾 静辣
PfTl』茸i:ll:葛∬誡鳳1∬■∬撃

cilaracter′ the lnal■ Of actiOl1/who″ does bOdl act and knolν ″
.charles′ On tl■e odler hand is

魔l脚』l∬習ゝムT枇夏lЪttf鰤般・
emm wm bows bw bstt■ e

鯖就幣警泰侵1聾質撥離螺[縦聯締1

轟I鮮掛就島驚軽鷲壁ぷ事露∫般i蟹£躊驚Ъ鶯ぶ

鷹l欄路恥批鰐i櫛麟嚇鱗椰義善釜
器鵠壇:讐i封15選欝犠鳳1譜騰股鬼」鴇躍認Ⅷ
:織蝋 斜蹴 譜寝酬 1跳霜11蹴鑑 L‐ぎ

酬l辮撫龍蹴

b。.y晰瞥繁:s庶[]ぐξ嚇盤■1肥T毯¶譜Ttt「:露l埠I譜ど:辮肝l
(:Ompared tO tl■ e″ Three fcュ ked hghting″

whic・h PierCes tllrough tl■e c10uds where it was
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llirsedり
i tl■is simile is developed intO metaphysical conceit when we are told that Cromwell

、vent burl■ ing tl■ rOugh tl■e air and d■at it is lnadness to resist or blalne the force of angry
_ _     ●  ́        ● ~´  _____11 ■̂ ^ r^1´ ⌒̂ 、 A,■ 1´L憾 轟

・
轟誌

・
満 爵

｀
lfttl儡■

忠 慧F麗1灘 :I路脚 :鳳鼻Ⅷ翼 1

=鷲
∬計』『 1覇:]ま過:FMlyrmvehngu号

".l execution of Charles when the Royal Actor

ittjitti暮:夢1盤
需∬:

Sc力οο′げDお
`α

″ε
`Erly`α

″ο″
―

il

縦ftti穏棚 ぷ機 彗選珊 撚曇
uses to call with〃 vulgar spite″ noton Cod or

Christ but on″ せF gods″ (prObably of Rolnan lny血 o10gy)            .

ca五b驚継1と∬糊躍l譜胤鶴ll晃1器鷹γ喘1鼈∬認t〔彗::LξT'お鮮
Sラ

{尾

Caledonian deer′
′

It is curious tO note■ lat Marvell calls bod■ Crollnwell and Charles″ Chesar〃 BOdl l■■en

辮 撚書藤鮮鰹樅驚ざ恣 鮮韓獄
埋鵠よ蹴路織 蒸e『:盤F嘉穏

蜘質質薦椰質i熱罫
嚇 ¶ 鷺 1灘議 V肝肝i常驚 1首∬ 蹴 返1

do not cancel each oher.Onヽ he contrary tlley define each otl■ er alld reil■ force one anodler.

E)POETIC ORCANISAT10N AND STRUCTURAL FEAttURES.
Marvdヽ Ode L generttuy a∝ hmedasl∬滉髯群翼∬梶l』F謝謝Lttif諜

Illules′ lnetaphortt illustrations and Precbdellts

otller of tl■ ese tllree elernents.

THE THREE GREAT MOVMNT OF TH■ ODE
We can recogl■ iseふree impOrtant moVementstin Marvell′ s Horatian Ode.They are

Knttitth∬ 篤 i睡 :ツ「 I m waghgWar弓
五耐 he Kng and hご たdmg

(11)⊆ romwellis ttiunP,over lreland(lines 73-96)

tlle gl:|サ :RIIII」憮lII::l:百‖」ユIλil:1こ
S;°tland′ his victo五 es to cbIIle stlbseqtlently and

)7-120)

cЮmttlを1露』吼]∬:1轟』『‖玉ξli轄l揚 _r讐響::占glaW撃輩暮

D.RONIIAN TOUCHES
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adventure are recoSllised and his entry into the English Political arena (sc,ene) explained.

The second movement of the Ode tells us of Crornwell's decisive victory over Irelancl
and the reaction of the Irish people to their crushing defeat as also-theiia.ua of t1eir,
conqueror' Allusions and imagery drawn frot'n various"sources bring out Cromwell in goodlight.

-_^_^lT, 
t\ird moveT"lt c,r the poem is more or less in the fonn of prediction of whatLromwell is capable of doing shortly, (you rnay elaborate the movement by citing detailsgiven i.n the paraphr;rse )

瀧覇「》ふ蹴』茸麗器麗・面iI聾升I薦識鮮詔悧
RI‐IYME′ RI‐IYTHM ANDヽ 4ETRE

凛鳳
i滉
響ぶ1椒鱗梢田 :biV輛

鮮l翼織譜器羅:lty憮ぢ鷺
〃
The・ fO~r/‐ ward Y~O1lth/t‐hat wo~uld/‐ appe~ar

Mu‐st n~ow/forsak~e/~1lis ln~u/s‐es dea~r/

N‐oF inブ
‐
■e sh~a/do~ws~sing/

ぉa認庶ξ冨:Ia進濫昴を酬肌:1椰ょ狙ユ翼露計[帆雷:霞雌18course certalll variations wi11 0ccur l■ ere and`

h嘔眈 翼l‖島翌肥L電習ぷ曹鳳糧思1週鍔鷺翠
ambm°・∝m ol

llttiw:∬獄ぼTi]鳳粗覇鳳

鱗難悩 1驀薔難まi
craftsmanship.

cond柵嗽T∬蹴 1響lttrttecomedearbyoumMarvd、 P。。nШ山
the sectiOn dealing with ie feat■ lres Of an(Dd』 bei:I晋

)i拝

:;IIft『:::ill『ξttit∬ilili:it‖ 1
Ⅱ2.1)shall enumerate d■ e maL■ POillts.You can easily elaborate■em.
3.3 MARVELL′ S PoE]Ⅵ ASAN ODE

…
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(ii) Treatment: Throughorlt, the tone is serious and stately; no digression or irrelevant

insertions are allowed to uiar the geueral solem-nity of the Poem. The poem is rnade uP o{

three greet rnovements in-clrrdiiig a prologue and an epilogue and there is a logical

developrnent from one to" the uext.

(iii) Stvle: The poem is marked by an elevated style characterised by a'tnarvellous

economy of words, tlius resulting in compression and concentration of meanirig. The_words

u.. .u."frlly chosen from a *ide .ur.g" of sources including history, httnting, Romau

rnythology etc., the result is an enrichment of style. i

(iv) Imagery: Rich imagery and abtrndant use of figurative language dre. troteworthy

features of lvtaivel,s ode. ThJ s:milies and metaphors drawn from different sources euhance

the dramatic quality of the Poem.

(v) Other feattres "Rhyme, rhythm and metre add to the lyrical quality gf the ode and

enhance its narrative qualiiy. Although the poem was originally printed. as a contiuttotts

narrative. It is divisibte in to short stinzur of fort lines each. This is in keeping with tlS
Horatian stanza form. Altoge*her the Ode is characterised by calm meditative quality which

we find in Horatian odes.

(Note: you may expand tire above mentioned points with the help or relevant details,

examples, quotations etc. taken from the Poern and the previous section')

Let us briefly through a few critical estimate of Marvell's ode.

3.4 MARVELL'S HORATIAN ODE: SOME CRITICAL ESTIMATES

Marvell,s Horatian Ode is a widely commented upon Poem. It has attracted the attention

and won the approval of several critics. Moody and Lovett remark that'in the noble'Ode to

Cromwell" Marvell set. a1example, worthy of Milton himself, of simple dignity and classical

restraint in the treatment of political theme. And it is to this theme that we owe the description

of Cromwell's oppolent Cirarles I. on the scaffold in lines which more than anything ever

written, make him wrforgettably the royal martyr' ) '

He nothing corunoll did or mean.

Upon that memorable rcene.

George Williamson observes : "The ode is not rnerely a political qoem but a transition

from his view of the times to the new order, which must be explained metaphysically' For

the ode raises the problem of fate in Marvell, especially as-it involves tl're providential view of

l-ristory current iniis time. History was a kind of national drama deter mined by men-under

the providence of God. of which 'ithe usual o.de. of nature' was the ordinary law, As Milton

said in tl're Christian Doc trine.

Tl1us fate may appear in the order of nature and the providence of god or in the geometry-

that measures or 6ur.iiU"r earih and space. These are important clues to Marvell's use of

nature as rnetaphysical imagery the rnetaphor or extension i[r space or physical properties

for metaphysical realities.

Williamson remarks that the beginning of the Ode is certainly unusual, He has a few

enlighter"ring remarks too to make on Charles and Cromwell.

As an actor in this drai ra of fate Charles plays in part with regal decorum, makes no

vulgar appeal to the Gods to defend his helpless tight,lr-ut accepts his fate with dignity'-To

"rr,pt,urir" 
this act of insurance (the 

-regicide; .uirygtt lepeats "memorable" and makes
i,ioir"d,' carry th" implication boih of fo"rce and of fate. The Roman parallel con-veys and

mixed reaction to tlie event. The "Happy fate" is then extended into the fortunate

consequences of the event, and virtues of ti.6 new instrument of fate who pays his rents or

royaltiles h kingdoms, an a$ far as possible rrnkes his farne theirs"

,,As a servant of the Cornmons, he is given a new similiturit rvhich resurnes the celestial
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j笹115Tdirected to enhanr●  ll.0ぃぅ+1⌒ n、 1__^_■:～^ 1ヽ_  `1  、・     ´directed to enhance.tfe nat]onal prestige. Now the picro.i;.;"rffi|il,i ffH"JY,X:variegated mind; but frorn this sober cJoured valour shrink underneath the plaid happy ifIle can escaPe physical detection. In conclusion. Marvell mixes adrnonition with praise becauseCrornwell owes ltis power to war and fate, his virtr.res must maintain his destiny. His swordmust be kept up light both as a force to ward off evil (because the cross hilt suggest t5ecrucifix) and in the arts to stmtain its power.

(You∝ n use dlese es」 mates suitably while answerilg different questiOns).

assess his鷺 ぎil羊 f:考::[]llalySiStllefineasPeCtS°

f Marvellノs Poetry ill gelleral sO tllat、 ve lnay

3.5 ANDREW.MARVELL′ S PoETIc ABILITIES

掲姿礎暴榊 W締
T鯖讐rT繊寵器滞酬

bmに

He ob懲堤yhSmi・ hasattgll°phion of MarveⅡ′s poeuc aЫ hies parucdaJy hs cOncdt&

熙 i襦驚椰 職
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remark-able urbanity of tolre-a serlse of assur; critich detalhment which has nothing to do

*itl-, .o,nplacency, dut is based ori firn]ly h.19.Y,^ly:s..Marvell is assured in manner because

iL sPintttl alldtulturd standぎ rds are Lure″ (DJJiSh)

One reason for Marvell′ S approacllability is hat hiS subleCt matter

is neitller obsture nOr eXOtic.HiS themes are nOt romantically re mote Or

htdkctua■ y recondte.Yet hs poetry L more Sttrchitt and mtenectud

tllan lnost Elizabed■ an lyricS′ and it is rno

witty tllan most romantic POetry.The po9

“ Pa貴′prOduciOns d hS earザ yotidl・
″Thc

activityげ fal・Cy′ tl■at rettOteness of allusion which distinguittε S d・ども'  “  建

school ofヒ owley′ butthey har alЮ :'heartfelt tenderness′ a childisi      .

simplicitソ 'Of fe61ing′ among all dleir comphcations Of tllougl■ t which        .

慰l鸞軍i翼翼r冦認輛ょ翼非癬
=雛

鷺lttl輔蔦講′1

tackle Jヽe,l well                              ・・         `   ゴ

,   S tl・3.6  MODEL QUEST10NS
l.   Attempt h critical appた ciations,f Marvell′ s Horaian Ode.        ―

2.  COmmeht 6n Marven′ s depiction of Crornwellin he Horaian Ode.

3.    COll■Inent on tlle silnultaneous presenCe of rOyalis■
■and adlrllration for

Cromwell ill■ e Horatian Ode.

4.  Exalrul■ e■e structure of Marvel′ s HOratain Ode.

5,    Assess tl■ e value of Marvell as a poet.

6. Bril■g out tlle lnetaphysical eゃ Inents in Marvell′ s poetry.

..at柑笛謝視鳳黒鶴:鷺1路11lI庶‰『譜∬サ∬肥le“
副S
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3.7 SUGGESTED REハ .DING

l.   The Metaphysical POetS:edited by Helen Cardner

2.    A Reader′ s Guide to the Metaphysical POets:George Williamson

3.   The Art of Marvell′ S POetry:J.B.Leishman

4.    Eight MetaphysiCal POets i lack Dalglish

5.   Andrew Marvell:Poet Puritan.Patriot Pierrt Legouis.

61  English Literature il■ ■e Early Seventeenh Century:Douglas Bus,

7.    ThC Pelican Cuide to English Literattlre Vol.3:edited by Boris Ford.

8.   An outline HiStOry of E,gliSh LiteFature:W.H.Hudson
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A Histtty of English Litこ rat■lre:Willianl Vauglul
Lovett.

10. A Glossary of Literary Terms: edited by M .H. Abrdm
I wish you good luck in your studies.
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Introduction
Life and Works

黙椰響r鸞苺鸞予難灘鱗
I:∬lli:凛ξ『 欄寵

〕
ll理

11訛
:乱 hn bsはdy Law′ Here dso he ddね kett any

keen interest ill studies′ He spentl■iS time writil■ g verseS.

甑駆撃獣Ist憲彗=な
l晶含F∫:

恥m轟品にいd tt■Vife l・Ma山:鰭豊質丼拠驀1驚藤

猟絲驚l灘棚 i里獲
′tvVO years after lliS deatll.

‐
1∬鮮1酬浦麟擢

ilittFi贈
獲∫齢腱樹:

He inade hill■self famous ulrollgh llis Serl■ onsヽVllich have come dOIVll tO uS aS excellent

specilnens′ not o」 y of serlnonS′ but also of English Prose・

Donne′ s Poem consist of ive satires′ twenty elegies′ tlle ttЩ騨聾堅量理型ェL and nil■ eteen

Sc.ltool o.f Disturcc Ecltrt:rttion ffi

JOHN DONNE‐ HOLY SONNET XIV BE「日]ER MY HEART

Holy Sonnets.

Bibiliography
Poems of john Donne: Ed' bY H.J.C Grierson 2. volumes' Oxford Lzaac : Life of John

Donne

HelenGardner:Ed.JohnDorure-AcollectionofCriticalEssays.}oanBerrner:Five
Metaphysical Poets.

H.J.C. Grierson : Cross currents in English Literature of the 17th century'

H.].C. Grierson: The Metaphysical Poets'

J.B. Leishman: The Moirarch of Wit

T.s.EliotTheMetaphysicalPoets,(intlreSelectedEssays).

Metaphysical PoetrY

It was Dryden who used the term 'metaphysical' in corurection with Donne's poetry'

He rernarked in l',i, ersoy. "The origin and i'rog'uttof Satire'that Donne"'affects the

Metaphysicals" lt was in i, .o,t,l"-iurury ,"rtr."that Dryden used the term' He explai.s

tnat Donne " deliberateiy artificially appliei of poses to apply" what looks like metaphysics

,,He perplexes the minds of the fairiex with nice rp".,',iutio"s of ptrilosophy"' when he

E British Literatute SuraeY
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should entertain them with the softrress of love,,

Dr' Johnson in the l8th cenhrry observed in his life of Cowley (Lives of the. poets)
"about the beginning of the seventeenth century there appeared a race'of writers thai may
be termed the metaphysical poets....The metaphysical poets were men of leaming and to
show their learning, and to show their whole 

"r'rder'rour" 
It was the intellectual sttf,tlety of

Doru-re's poetry flrat seerns to have invited this criticism form Dr. Johnson, who also .orr,*"r,t"d
on the rnetaphysical conceits that heterogeneous images were violently yoked together.

Coleridge at the beginning of the nineteenth century remarks. "The wit of Donne the
wit of Butler, the wit of Congreve, the wit of Sheridan how many disparate things are here
expressed by one and the same word wit: wonder exciting vigour,int"r"rr"."r, andleculiarity
of tl'rought, .r-th.g at will the almost boturdless stores of1 clpacious memo.y ar"rd exercisei
on. subject where we have no right to expect it -tl-ris is the *lt of Don .,e,,.

Certain that otre who is a man like as all, has seen God" T.S. Eliot describes the sensibility
of the rnetaphysical poets as "direct sensuous apprehension of though^ into feeling, which is
exactly what we find in Dorute" He goes- o1 to point out. "Tennlson and Broivning are
poets, and they think, but they do trot feel their thought as immediately as the odouiof a
rose-. A-thought Dorure was an experience, it modified his sensibility. utrho. a poet,s mind is
perfectly equipped for its w'ork, it is constantly, amalgarnating disparate eiperience, the
ordinary mal/: experience is cltaotic, irregular, fragment"ary. The"latter falls in t,r", o. reads
Spinoza, and these two experiences have nothing to ao wilh each other or with the noise of
the typewriter or the_smell of cooking and thesl two experiences are always forming new
"wholes..'The poets of the seventeenth century.. .porr.rr"d a mechar,ism of sensibility ivhich
amalgamated and unified the disparate experiences." This sensibility amalgarnaied and
Sili."d- the disparate experiences. It did not yoke them together by violence. Etiot calls this ,,

Unified. sensibility" He goes ou to show how in the sevinteenth century a dissociation of
sensibility set in from which we have not yet recovered. Professor H j. C. Grierson,s books
'Poetical Works of Dome' and 'The Anthology of Metaphysical Lyrics and poems of the
Seventeenflr Century' and T.S. Eliot's review oi this book in the Times Literary Supplement
(reprinted in his Selected Essays- 1932) caused a revival of interest in "Metaphysicai poefiy,,,
w-h1ch provided a stimulus to much of the eccentricities of form and matteiand a great dlai
of the obscurity of twentieflr centtry poetry.

Characteristics
After the above bird's eye view of Metaphysical poets and poetry by a succession of

poets and critics, all.of them great in their own way and hare a right to ctmpet our attention,
it will be worflrwhile to take stock of the characteristic features Jr Urir kind of poetry.

1. It is largely lyrical. [n subject matter its religious or amatory. It
explores the remote aspects of human consciousness.

2. It is analytical. It is noted for Its wit. " a combination of dissimilar images or
discovery.of hidden resemblances- in_things apparently unlike," saying"what
had never been said- before. Alexander nope Ie finid wit as "what oft *'as fiought
but never so well expressed" Leishman calls Donrre" the monarch of wit,,

3' Griesrson says that the distinctive note of metaphysical poetry is ',the blend of
passionate feeling and paradoxical ratiocina{ion,, 

-

4. The use_of contemporary language is another major feature of metaphysical
poetry. The so carlled poetic diction is avoided.

5. The style is vigorous, harsh and packed with conceits.
6. The rhythm_emerges from the meaning, not from the classical heritage or

recreation of thought into feeling or the emotional apprehension of tT-rought.
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Metaphysical Coneits

This is far - fetched comparison Involving heterogeneity of material compelled into

turit. A smile, is a comparison of two dissimilar things with a point of cornparison. Dr. Jolu'rson

says that in rnetaphysical cor-rcelts the heterogeneous material is yoked togetl'rer by violerrce.

f.S. gtiot points out'that " a degree of heterogeneity compelled into turity by the operation of

the poet's mild is omnipresent in poetry" and that we can find it in Johnson's oilm poetry.

The souls of two lovers ire compared to the legs of a pairs of mathematical compasses.

"If theY be to theY are two so

As stiff twin comPasses are two, 
l

Thy soul the i'rxt foot, makes no show

To tnove, but both, if ffte other doe

And though it in the cetrtre sit,

Yet when the other far doth to me,

It learned and hearkens after it,

and grows erect, as it comes l'tome"

"Our two souls, therefore, which are one

Though I must goe, endtre not Yet,

A breach but an exPansion

Like gold to a very thiruresse baete"

Tl.re poet says here that the lovers' two souls are reallynne.

They do not undergo separation if he gogs to Pairs leaiing her in London. It is liked a

sheet of gtld beaten thin]The'two opposite ends of the thin stieet are not separated but only

undergo-expansion. The two things^compared are so dissimili'*rat their bringing together

in a cJm-pirisol seerns farfetcheJ and violent. Such an unusuarl far-fetcl'red com-parison is

called a metapl'rysical social conceit.

The above serves as a cross - reaction of necessary background material to appreciate

Do*e,s poetry. The students are advised to refer to the books in the bibliography giveu

above.

Donne's Poetry - some salient Features

Donne,s poems can be broadly divided into three classes-love Poems,. religious Po.em:

and Satires. With Donne began a ,,b* epoch. Leaming and intellect brought about a blend

of passion and thought, of tfie abstract with the concrete, of the remote with the near, of the

strb-lirne with the cJmmonplace. His language belonged to his own times, his conceits and

images were out of the o.d,rlrry and fai fetched. His wit was modern' There was logic'

anaiysis, mysticism and even medievalism in his modernism. Donne was child of the

renaissance. He lJed in a period that saw a confluence of three streams, (1) the medieval

scholastic thought, (2) the ancient Pagan culture revived and brought to focus by the

renaissance anala;'the'modern age. T'he-last mentioned has not received the attention due to

it Copernicus ar-rd'Galileo in the flta of astronomy, Napier's logarithms ,Harvey's.discovery

of blood circulation, Davy's safety lamp, the First FoHo of Shakespeare's plays, all these come

within a brief period of time. No wonder there was an intellectual ferment in the very air'-No

wonder that the poets who h-.rd a unified sensibility were affected by this ferment and they

produced u .o-6i.,rtion of thought, feeling and imagination'

Dorrre is essentially a metaphysical poet, His poetry is w1tty, obscure and full of far-

fetched conceits. It fuses thought'and "*otio.. 
It is lyrical, analytical and mystical' Passion

- 
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and feeling are stlbjected to wit. Domre's poetry exhibits leaming and scholarship. There is
always hr Dotrtre an antitl-rests between rratr-trai and divine knowledge. His poetry is ofterr
harsh, obscure and puzzling.

hl his love poetry too he is rnetaphysical Love for hit'rr is not merely sensualbut spiritual.
It is eterttal. Doune's cotrceptiou of poetry and his technique ;rre esseirtially dramatic. They
llave tltd effect of a speech, not that of a io,-,g, Yet there is a strbtle harmony in his verse. [i-r
sliort, Dottrle's genitrs.was Irletaphysical. His rrietrical rougluress, his obscurity,lts bewilderir-rg
allusiveness. his soaring imagination, his taste for meta-physics and his occasiorral bursting
into sirnple song all these tnark hirn out as a metaphysical polt, (see also last section cor-rtaili1[
textual and critical essays.)

Critical analysis of the Poern and Explanatory Notes

The Sonnet Fonn
The sonnet as a poetic form arose in ltaly. Its progenitor was Petrarch who rvrote a

seqllence of soturets addressed to his lady love Laura. Soonlt became a recognised and popular
form. The Patrarchan sounet rvas a lyiic poem of fourteen lines in iamijic pentameter. Itsrimeschemewasabba,abba,cdc,dia.ttfellintotwoparts: theoctaviofeightlines,
and the. sestet of six lilres, There was a caesurea or definite pu,,,r" at the end of the octave.
The ernotioll rose in the octave and carne down in the sestei. And tl-re poem e^ded with a
uote of reconciliation. Wyatt and Sturey introduced the somet into Englisli ar-rd it soorr became
the vogue to write sequences of love sonnets. Sidney and Spencer trie"d variatior.rs in the rime
scherne.-Sha_kespeare changed the structure of the sbmet entirely, In his hands it remained a
poenl of 14 lines in ianrbic peutameter but the rime scheme was altered to ab ab, ccl cd., ef ef ,eg' Tl'rere was llo octave sestet division. The ernotior-r gradually rose through the whole poem
and was clinclred in the finail cotrplet. This is know-n as the Shakespeai"u., ,o*r"t or tl.re
English sourlet. The earlier fonn was known as the Petrarcl-nn or Itaiian sorxret.

Dotlne's sotlnet's are basically Petrarchan. The rhyme scheme in the octave is abba
abda. The setset shorvs variations. hi one the sestet r"puri, tl're abba pattern. In o.e it is c d cdeeandsoon.hrtheHolySoruretXlVi.e.BatterMyHearttherhymescherneisabba,ab
ba,cde,edd.
Donne's Holy Sonnet

In 1615 Dotme flcarle an Anglicart Divine. (He was born a Rornan Catl-rolic) In 1619
he was made Dean of St. Patils Cathedral. Even earlier lie had decided to accept a religious
life' Sorne of his holy somrets were written immediately before he became an A.glo CatSolic.
Others were written afterwards. These somets were written imrnediately before be became
an Alglo Catholic. Others were written afterwards. These sonnets do not profess Catholicisrn.
Anglicanism or Protestantism. They express the cry of soul in agony y";;i;g for salvation
and at the satne time unwillir-rg to ier,ourrce the world. These sonnets constitute a record ofhis fears, a[xieties, hesitations, his intense faith and his intimate relationship with l-ris God,
as intimate as his re-lationship with women. Faith and doubt, joy and. fea'r, ser-,suous1less

T{ m" thought of death, such conflicting thoughts and feelings ptugr" l-rim doggedly andfind expression in these sonnets.

AII critics are agreed on one thing viz. that the best of his poems are his love poems andhis religous poems.

We have spokerr hitherto only of the secular poems of his youth. They are the best.
Moreover, his religious Poems,iifferfrom t:T ?"1y iir therne, their spirit is the same. Legouis
and Cazamia. observe in; ,,History of English Literature.,,

"The nineteen_Holy: sonnets contaih'the core of Dorure's religious poetry, and most of
its finest examples. Here.are not only Batter My Heart "bltt" Death E" ,loip.ori, etc...Exactly
the same combination of passion and argument as is found in the songs and-sonnets can befound in these poems...The passion here is, however, more complex; it l"s the mixture of hope

- 
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and altguish that characterizes the religious tnan searching for the right relatiorrship with
God, aware botl'r of his own unworthiness and God's ir-rfinite greatness. There are, too many

tradi-tional devices of Chrisrian devotional literature exploited in these poems, though in

Donne's ow"n way. Dorute's religious style is perhaps less absolutely r-rovel than his secular

style: the rnetaphysical rnode tiriives on paradoxes at the heart of religious experience"

David Diaches: A Critical history of English Literature

Vol. II Holy Sonnet XIV
"Batter My heart" is the XIV Som-ret in Dome's Divine Sonnets. The poet prals to God

i1 his triune capacity as the Father, the SoIr and the Holy Ghost to shatter hirn and recreate

him. He feels tl-rat ne is a siru,er and tl-rat a harsh treatrnent alotre can set him right. God till
now has beel knocking at hirt like a tinker, blowing his breath and polishing him. Sucl'r

gentle rnodes have not iorked. fhe poet begs God to bend him so that he may stand upright,

io destroy him using all force and make him t'rew. The poet compares himself to a town

usurped ty Cod's "il"*y- 
the Devil. He tries hard to adrnit God to whorn he, the town,

rightiy belongs. But he doesn't succeed. Now the poet compares_hirnself to a woman. She

loves God but she is betrothed to God's enemy, reatot', is that God's viceroy who shotrld

protect her but the viceroy hi":nself is held captive by the devil. Tl're beloved would willingly
te loved by God. She cries out to him to break tl-re knot with the evil and imprison her in l'ris

(God's ) heart. Urrless he makes her his slave she will not be fre'. Unless he ravishes her' she

will rrot be chaste.

God's glace can come to man in two ways, as mastery-and as mercy.as G'M' Hopkins

has pointed 6ut to us. One method is kind and gentle; it is God's mercy. The other is harsh,

turpieasant a1d almost cruel. In this case God seerningly hurts us; inflicts pain but the result

is purificatory and ennobling. Suffering purg€s flre dross the sin and error and draws us to

his bosom. Dome in this sonnet cries oui to Cod to shatter him and re-mould him nearer to

his 6earts desire. Till now l're has been tapping, breathing, polishing him as-a tinker meuds a

pot. ert he the poet, the devotee is sinful and-he cries out-to his rnaker to break him and to

recreate lim; no ma*er ho* painful the battering is. Sufferingis redemptive. Then he ir"rstitutes'

another comparison. He is ilke a usurped t9*" .Though 
the poet himself is labouring to

admit God, it is of no use. His reason *hi.h should protelt himlrom Gods enemy is weak or

faithless to God. H" L6.i"uguered by sin and error. ir,irdly-tl-,e poetuses the simile of a lover

(God) and a u"ro""il-p*g.-3ttu to""JGod and is eagerto be lorred uy him. But she is betrothed

io Coa,r enemy-Sat*- i.". to sinful nature. So the"beloved cries out to her, to imprison her

and make her his sla,re. Unless i{e enthrals her she will never be free; unless He ravishes her

she will never be chaste.

The third simile is conventional one in Christian devotional poetry as it is in the Bhakthi

cult of [ndia, but not very corunon. All the three images in the poem-the tinker, the usurper

and the lover bring out tte idea of God's glace. The sincerity of owning up one's own sin and

the yeaming to flyito God's Lrsom are br:ought out very_vivrdlyand ef-fectively. The play of

metaphysi.It *ii can be seen in these thre"e similies.-It is further seen in the paradoxical

contradictions in tl're poem. 'Benc me so that I * may rise and stand erect, "Reason the defender

being captivated, liberate me by imprisoning *", make me free by making me your slave'

rnake me chaste by ravishin g i"'these are afparent corrtra-dictions but such as are resolved

in flre light of the context of Grace and redernption'

Explanatory Notes

1. batter : break i r shatter as with a battering ram; break into pieces'

three -personed God: God conceived as three the Tather, the son and the holy ghost

conceives as three but.really one.'

2. God is conceived here as a tinker and the poet as a pot. A tinke/s gentle

treatment won't do. something harsher is necessary. The pot has to be broken -lp and made

Srhool of Distonce Educttion m
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anew, mend: rePair.

3. That: so that..,bend your force: exert all yotu force.

5. to another due; belonging to another

6. Labour : work hard, try hard to no end: to no ptrpose it is of r-ro rtse it is futile.
7. Reasotr: ntan' .facttlty of reasoning or thinking correctly. Reason is rnan's

greatest asset and it shotrld protect l-rirn. But it often leads him away frorn faith. It is tl-rus tfie
prisoner. Viceroy. An agent or representative of a ruler who carriei on the administratiol in
place of the King or Emperor.

8. Caphved: rruo-. captive, held prisoner untrue: faithress (to God)

9. , faine: willingly, t:agerly, I would be very eagerly (l am eager to be) loved by
I you.

t0. betrothed: given in marriage. (I am wedded to sin)

divorce, tmite, break that knot: tutte me or liberate me from that uniorr (with sin anci
error).

12. imprison me: l,nprison me ip your heart

13. Except : U.less entlrral: make (me) a slave. (Thrall= slave)

14. Cl'rast : Chaste ; pure, ravish : rape: subdue by force.

Textual a,d citical Essays (Major euestions a.d Answers)
L. Donne as a Poet - General Estimate

- --Donne lived and,wrote in a period which saw the confluence of three streams, the
uriddle ages with its scholastrc philosophy, the pagal culttre as revived by the Renaissance
and the modern age with its breafl'r-taking discovJries and inventiols. tt is but .atural that
sttch a period generates a great Ceal of intellectual ferment and such ferment finds expression
in the poetry of the times.

. .The poetry of Lucretius and Dante was metaphysical or philo-sophical in the sense
that they set forth an ordered system of tl're uni-verie.'That systb- ,"rsb.uaking 

"p ^ ,n"
light of the new discoveries of Dorure's tirnes. But Dome is called a rnetaphysicil poet in a
different sense. The metaphy'sical poets sought to express new thoughts iri a ,-tew way. The
poetry styled thus is often analytical, witty,a blend of feelings and reasJns. Its style is soriewhat
harsh, waning contemporary language ind conversatio,',rJ idio*. Often there is a greai deal
of argumentation. The chief cl-raracteristic hait of metaphysical poetry is wit. Leisirmar-r las
entitled his book on Donne. The Monarch of Wit, ttris quility oiwit cornprises the bringing
together of dissimilar images and the discovery of their i.iaa"" resemblances. Donne ancl his
successors are noted for their direct sensuous apprehension of thought or the recreation of
tl"rought into feeling. This unii'ied sensibility 

"rrublls 
flrem to blend thJ dissimilar images into

cotrceits that are satisfying to ihe intellect. Metaphysical poetry is intellectual, obscuie , od.d,,
subtle, analytical and coilplex. It is these qualities'which caused a revival of interest in the
metaphysical poets ar"rd provided an analogue and a model to the poets of this century.

Donne's poetry. can be _broadly classified into two secular and religious. His secular
poems comprise his elegies, his satires and his love poems. The elegies and"the satires belong
to his early years of poverty, failure and frustration. The elegies arE twenty in number fn"I
have youthful ebullience anc! vitality. They share some of [he characteriitics of his satires.
Donne wrote five satires. These have a note of harshness. They are somewhat harsh,wifry, scomful. But Dome's humanisrn blunts the edge of the scom.

. By Jar the best of Donne's works are his love poems. "His religious poems differ from
theni only in theme; their spirit is the same" (Legouis and Cazainian). th"y have been

rc tlritish Liternlttre Surpa,
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described as al'l utlinhibited record of many love affairs before tnarriage alld of lnally lifelong
friendship. His love poems are not based on poetic cotrveutiotrs bttt otr his own experietrces.

This gives them the Llement of sincerity which is the trtte test of all lyric poetry, especially

love foetry. All the various rnaltners and .phases of love find expressiotl in these poems,

selsual, conjugal and platonic, sometimes even mystical. It is startlir'rgly unconditional. All
tle moods of i lover fir'rd e*p."ssion here sttch as mutual contended love, the sorrow of
parting, the gentler pathos of iemporary separation unmarried life, the rnystical heigllts and

depths of love etc. S-ornetirnes a cyrical element also is seen about the incoustancy of wornell

as in 'Go and Catch a FallinE Siar'. Donne's love poetry is very complex. It po-qtrays 
-the

passion vividly experienced;'it is argnmetrtative; it displays" wit and learning, it is, oftetr

higtrty realistic; it is passionate and philosopl'rical.

Dolne's religious poems reveal a grave divine exploring the traditional devotional

attitudes with a ,1ew subilety and directness. The nir-reteen Holy Sonuets contain the core of

Dorrne,s religious poetry. Tlie sarne cornbination of passion and argtrment as is found ir-r his

love poetry i"s fotuid here also. These poems e*presi the cry of .soul 1.a18{1h yeartring for

s,.lraiior-, ind yet rurwilling tr give up tl're world. His rela-tionship rvith God is it-ttinate atrd

as intense as his relationsf,ip r,vith his beloved. The same play of wit, argumentatiou aud

paradox carr be seerr in these religious poems as in lis love poems. The thetnes are sitr and

Lr.or, peuitence, death, redemption etc. (see also next essay)

2. Donne's Religious Poems

or Dome's Holy sonnets with special reference to "Batter My Heart"

Marry of Donne's poems have religious themes. But his nine teen Holy Sonnets contain

the core oil.l, religious po"-r. Some oflhese were written immediately before he became an

Ar-rglo Catholic o.,a *oit of the others later. But they have no denominational colouring or

fla,iour. They are a cry of an anguished soul torn between the worldly passion on the one

hand and an equally ctmpelling"cra,ring for redemption on the other. Here is a record of l'ris

fears, anxieties, hesitation ana fiittr. His relationship with his beloved. His is a personal God,

not Spinoza's or Eilstein's God who is an impersonal presence exPressed in the harmony of

the universe.

As David Diaches points out "Here are not only Batter My Heart" but "Death, Be not
//,^,1-^! tf tlaia f)raconf Wpre

dle World′ s Nid■ t?″ Exactly d■ tO same combil■ ation of PaSSiOn and argulnent as is fOund il■

d■e Songs and′ SOrmets′ can be follnd ill ilese poems′ (Dolll■e uSeS ie spellil■ g sol■ llets for
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gone to be mended gently. N4ercy is rrot what is required but mastery. He asks the tinker to
batter hirn and re-mould him, to use all his force and redeem hirn through suffering (Tl're
image of the pot is conventional in Easterrr religious literature.)

Then the poet introduces atrother sirnile-that a town attached by a foe. The poet is tlre
town, God is fl're trtte ruler, the devil is the usurper and reason, God's viceroy who should
defend th€'towu frorn the foe is made captive by the foe. Reason is man's best asset and
sl'rould pi'otect hirn from sin and error bul man uses fallacior.rs reasoning to justify his sins
and errors. The poet asks Gcd to redeem him from the foe.

The third sirnile is flrat of a lover and his beloved. God is the lover and the poet is the
beloved. The woman is betrothed to the foe. She is eager to be saved by the lover. God, She
cries ottt to irnprison l'rer in his irear! that would bring freedom to her. He should ravish her
atrd she would be chaste then. These paradoxes are part of religious experience and they are
part of the metaphysical mode in poetry. The sirurer here freely confesses his sin and yeams
to be redeemed. He is in the grip of worldly passion and he is unable to break himself free.
The passionate cry to l'ris creator comes from his heart and he is willing to be shattered in
order to be redeerned.

3. Donne as a metaphysical poet
Tl-re chief feattues of metaphysical poetry are seen in Donne's poems. In fact Dorme

wrote a kind of poetry different from conventional Elizabethan poetry and these distinctive
features came to be known as metaphysical poetry'. In the first place metaphysical poetry is
essentially lyrical i.e. it is subjective, it is the poetry of self-expression. ln subject matter it is
amatory or religious. Dome is at his best in his love poems and his religious poems. It explores
human consciousness.

Arrother aspect of Donne's poetry is its arnlytical nature. lt is famous for tl-re free play
of wit. Leishman describes Donne as the mon-arch of wit in the title of his book on Dorure'
Wit is combination of dis-similar images or discovery of hidden resemblances in things that
are apparently unlike each other. Thirdly the blend of passionate feeling and paradoxical
reasoning is the distinctive note of metaphysical poetry. This precisely is what stands out
prorninenfly in Donne's love poetry and religious poetry.

Another feature of rnetaohysical poetry, is its of contemporary language. What is called
poetic diction is avoided. The style is vigorous, sometimes even harsh and packed with corrceits.
Metaphysical conceits are far-fetched comparisons. Dr. Jolurson took these poets to task for
yoking togetlter heterogeneous images by violence. Tl'ris discovering of esoteric resemblances
was praised bv critics of this century as the play of wit referred to earlier. Cornparing a pair
of lovers to the two legs of pair of compasses or to a fly end taper and many such far-fetched
comparisous go bv the name of metaphysical conceits and they abound in Dorute's poerns.

The rhythm in Donne's poetry emerges frr; r r r the mearrng; not from the poetic conventions
or requirements of rntrsic. Tlus is distinctive of all metrphysical poetry. Lastly Dorure has
unified sensibility. This enables hirn to recreate thought into feeling. This has beerr described
by T.S. Eliot as a direct sensuous apprehension. of thought. These were the characteristics
features of Donne's poetry. A few poets who came after him were infltrcnced by the mode
of these poems and they constitute a school of poets now known as the metaphysicals.
Donne and the other metaphysicals had a profound influence on twentieth century poetry.
The complexity, the obscuritv, and the cleverness, especially their allusions became the hall-
mark of T.S. Etiot and his su;cessors in the twentieth century.

Lessons prepared by:
MS. UMA COVIND

Lecturer in English
S.N. College,

Alathur,
Palakkad
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loHN KEATS

ODE TO THE NIGHTINGALE
Introduction
Life and Works of Keats

Jolur Keats was bom in London as the son of Thomas Keats, a stable lnan, on October
31,7975. Thornas Keats fell frorn a horse and died when John was a baby and the mother
died of tuberculosis. Thus the boys John, his brothers George arrd Torn and their sister were
under the care of their ganCrnother. She also died in 1814. They boys were then put in the
school of the Bg1,. Jolm Clarke at Enfield. Here Jollr re-ceived a good getreral education. He

often quarrelled and fougl'rt rvith other boys and did rrot show any Precocious talent in
studies. But to-wards the "end of l-ris school life he becarne very studious. He was espe-cially
interested in classical mythology. Charles Cowden Clarke was his school master's son. Keats

and Cowden Clarke became good friends and their friendship continued evetr after their
school days. Keats is said to have received great encottragement from this school friend.

Keats became an apprelltice to a surgeon but he did not cornplete the term of
apprenticeship. But at the Sl. Tllomas hospital' he passed an examination and becatne a

dresser at Guy's hospital. He hadn't mucl'r interest in his job. He read Spenser's Fairy Queeu
and developed great interest ilr poetry. Cowden Clarke introduced him to Leigh Hturt, the
poet and critic and Keats admired him as a Charnpion of liberty. He had been imprisoned for
I short period for ridiculing the Prince Regerrt. Leigh Hunt's influence otr Keats early poetry
and Keat's association witl'r the cockney school oi poetry eartred him a great deal of virulent
criticism. Through Leigh Hunt Keats became acquainted with Haydora the painter, Reynolds
the poet and Oilier the publisher, Hayden introduced Keats to the English Marbles, a collection
of ancient Greek sculpture, to Which we owe his Ode on the Greciau Urn. Keat's first volume
of poems was published in 1817. While livir-rg at Hampstead he visited the Ise of Wight,
Margeret, Oxford Starford on Avon, Leatherhead, Dorking and Teignmouth. He was engaged

in writing Endymion, a long poem during this period. A publisher had acivauced a
considerable sum of money and he was not poor as the usually believed by some. Nor was he

a poor cockney poet.

End)rmion was ptrblished in 1818 and it was severely criticised by The Quarterly Revierv
and The Woods Magazine. Tire same year Keats went otr a walking tour with a friend Charles
Armitage havelled tl'rrough the Lake District, the Burns cotmtry Belfast and the westem
Highlands. His brother George irad left for America to settle down there. The tour told heavily
on his health. He was ill and he came back to find his @rother Torn ailing from tuberculosis.
Though he nursed him devotedly Tom died and Keats was left in deep anguish.

Living with Armitage Brown at Hampstead, Keats devoted hirnself wholly to writing
poetry. He fell in love with Fanny Brawne, and became engaged to l'rer. Though the girl was

attached to him she could nct respond to his fierce passion and bring happhess , him. He

was very sensitive and irritable and also jealous, -which made him unhappy. Perhaps his ill-
health was partly responsible for this. In 1819 he was writing many of his best noems though
he was in the grip of the same deadly disease that stole his brother from hrm. His third
volume of poems was published in 1820. It contained Lamia, Isabella, Tl're Eve of St. Agnes,
Hyperr ,n, and the odes To Autufnn, Ode on a Grecian Um. To a Nightingale, To Psyche and
on Melancholy Little else was written after this and nothing more pubhshed before his death.
The otl'rer works written during 1o'8-1919. a period of profuse greativity, were published
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after his death.

Keats' health broke down in February 1820 but he seemed to recover for a time, Farury
had cancelled her engagemeut and the virulent attacks by the* critics added to his misery. In
September of the same year he left for ltaly accompanied by a student painter names Seven.
Shelley was then at Pisa and invited Keats to go and stay with him. Keats was going to Rome
with a letter of introduction to Dr. Clark and he went there instead of to Pisa. He settled
down in Rome and was nursed devotedly by Seven. He knew of the coming of death and it
did corne on 23rd February i821. He was buried in the English cemetery in Rome. He l'rad
written his own epitaph and i,- was inscribed on his tombstone as desire by him; Here lies one
-wlrose farne was writ in water" His circle of friends included Shelley, Hazlitt, Leigh Hunt
and Cowden Clark among others. The house at Hampstead in which he lived from 1817 to
]820 in now a lnuseurn dedicated to him.

Kea(s Poetry
Frorn such a short life and leaving aside his adolescence we get very little to help us to

form an idea of his personaliiy and character. What we do know of this is through his poerns
and letters. They reveal a sing'"llarly vivid and consistent impression of a genitm in the making.

What strikes us most about his poetic personality is his exquisite delight in a world of
sensations-of colours and forrns, of sound and smells and tastes. It is said that he used to
paint his throat with cayenne pepper in order to make the wine taste better. This may or may
not be true but what maters, to Lls, the students of his poetry is not the sensu-ality of his life
but the sensuousness of his poetry. He has gone on record in one of his letters 'O for a life of
sensatiors rather than thought'A whole book KEATS by H.W. Garrod is devoted to show
Keat's concem with and his oelight in sensations, it is not merely sights and sounds, tastes
and srnells that are captured in vivid images in his poetry. A critic has counted more than
thirty different sensations, not merely the five that we commonly think of, fol example weight
images, tension irnages etc. A few examples will give an indication of the vividness and
immediacy of Keat's sensuous imagery:

'O for a breaker full of the warm South

Wiflr beaded bi,,fHgs winking at the brim.

And still she slept an azure - lidded sleep'

'a bunch of blooming plums'

Ready to melt between an infant's gums'

'Joy with one finger on his lips

Ever bidding aJieu

'bbmetimes whoever seeks aboard may find
c

three sitting careless on a granary floor,

They hair soft-lifted by the winnowrng wind'

These are only a few snatches out of several hundred present in Keat's poems. An all
embracing sensuouiness is the determining element of the distinctive individ;Iy of Keat's
poetic genius. (See urtit III also)

His delight in moral and intellectual beauty was not less intense than his sheer sensuous
ielight. A thing of beauty is a ;oy for ever / Its loveliness increases, it will never/ Pass into

nothingness..." The thought of death does recur in his poems often and it shows that he did
not be-lieve in immortality. The world of reality around him is transient but the world of art
symbolised by the nightingale's song and the Grecian urn would remain for ever in a world
of change dnd impermanence, bringing consolation to man beset with the grief of life. , Thou
'i,^. - r- - r ^ rl^ -: :l;l bifd!
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No htulgry generatiorls tread tllee down                    
‐     ・

(Niglltingale)

Whell old age shall d■is generations waste′

T1lou shalt remain′ h midst of other woe.Than ours″ (Crecian Um)  1:「

So Keats worshipped beauty and almost made it llis religion saying〃 Beauty二 S trtl」 1′

truth beauty″                                                           )
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the Eve of St. Agnes. From Milton he learned the sublimity of his reverberant blank verse arld
the titanic conceptiotrs of Hyperion. From Coleridge he leamt the eerie magic of La Bella
I)arne Sans Merci. From Dryden he took the heroic couplet and added to its ease and clearness
.tttd restraint zrll the splendour and imaginative feeling o/ the Romantics. Frorn Sper-rser he
l.ook tlre Spertserian stanza and a taste for sensuous imagery. It will not be out of piace if the
t'eader sometimes wonders who is rnore sensuous. Keats or Spenser and wl'rose Alexandrines
are more stnooth and tnore beautiful. But he was always individual and his great odes bear
lhe starnp of his individuality nrore than anything else. There are no imitative echoes in the
rldes atld the style is truly individual. His view of life finds supreme expression in these
masterpieces.

Keat's attitude to nature is worth noting. Nature gives him some of the best moments of
lris life. tt brings him delight and it brings him sorrow. It leads him to serious thoughts some
times atrd sometimes he just immerse himself in the sensations as in the, "Ode to Auturnn."

The characteristics of Keat's poetry can be summed up as follows rich sensuollsness,
^he worship of beauty, beautiful romantic imagi-nation, Hellenic clarity and chiselled beauty
of form and above all this his peculiarly exquisite melody. He gave us in four years more than
what others have given in their much longeilife tirnes. TodescJbe Keats as a poet of unfulfilled
renown is truly appropriate.

Critical Analysis of The Poem and Explanatory Notes
Introduction:

Charles Arrnitage Brown, with whom Keats lived
has given the following account of the circumstances
Nightingale.

at Wentworth place, Hampstead,
of composition of The Ode to a

. kr the spring of 1819 a nightingale had built her nest near my house. Keats felt tranquil
ard continual joy in her son& and one moming he took his chair frorn the breakfast table to
the grass - plot under a plum three, where he. sat for two or three hours. When he came into
the house, I perceived that he had some-scraps of paper in his hand, and these he was quietly
thrusting behind the books. On inquiry I found thosescraps, four or five in number, coniainei
hispoetic feelings on tl're song of our nightingale. The -.itirlg was not well legible, and it was
glffic-ult to arrange the stanzas orl so ,.*r,y i..apr. With his assistance I strcceeded and this
Was his Ode to a Nightingale.,,

A brief summary of the poem:

. The poet, listening to- the rughtingale's song feels oppressed by its beauty and joy. He
longs to escape to the world of the forest with flie aid oi a cup of wine and tor-rgs to be far
1w1y-from the cares and sorrows of life. Poesy shall bear hirn to the woodland world. He
finds.hirnself transported to the woodland in itt U,,e beauty of early surnmer. The power of
pure beauty makes 

1fun lg-n8 for death. Then h: contrasts tire immJrtality of the biid,s sorrgwith his owtr mortality. The world forlom at the end of the stanza calls up a train of othei
associations in his mind, which wake him from his reverie. He finds he cannot escape as
easily as he has fto.Yghj. The song of the bird fades far away in the distance and the poet
retums to wakeful life half-dazed.

Stanza-wise paraphrase

I. I feel painful and rny sense become ly*b as though I had taken, some sleep -
inducing drug only a minute ago and have been o'n-".po*".ed by forgetfulness.
Yy prir', is not due to any envy of your hrppy fate toiny joy at four Xappiness.
I am happy that you, soft-winged spirit of tl',e forest, li" ri.,g"g of s,r'm*e.,
loud and. free in some spot, gieen with beech and full of th"eir"innumerable. shadows.

II' If only I can have a drink of wine that has been cooled underground for a
very long time, wine that brings to mind the flower. :':d rlarrcc err6 q.r-lr r

一
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the joyous south, a beak full of red Hippocrene with beaded bubbles winking
at tfre brim of the purple - stained mouth, so that t might drink it and leave

the world unnotic-ed by any one and disappear into the forest along witl'r

You!

III. Let me fade away and dissolve in your song so that I can completely forget
what you have never known, sitting amidst the leaves, Let me forget the

weariness, the fever and the fret of the world where men groan in misery,
where the old shake with palsy and the young grow pale and thin like ghosts

and die, where even a little thouglrts is full of sorrow, wl'tere beauty is as

short -lived as the love that yearns for it.

IV. Keep on flyingl I will fly to you not with the help of,wine but of poetryt thog$t
theintellect liinders my iniaginative flight. I am already with you. The night
is young and lovely a"a perl-raps the moon-is one her throne surroturded by
hei attei-rdant fairies, theltars.-But there where I sit, there is no liglrt except

what is blown down with the breeze through the foliage of tl-re trees though

leafy darkness and winding mossy paths.

V. I cannot see what flowers bloom aroturd me. But in the perfumed darkness, I

can guess each sweet flower that grows in this season on the gr_as.s, otl.the
bush"es and on the wild fruit-treei. I can recognise the scent of the white
hawthorn, the eglantine, the violet and the musk rose full of sweet honey and

dew, whicl'r attrict the bees and fill the place with their tnurmuring sotu'rds.

Vl. I am listening to your song in the dark. Often I have wished to die, and ir-r my

poems I havE cail"d upon death to take me away quietly. Now this seems to

be the best moment foi me to die quietly when you are potuing out your so.ul

in such an ecstasy. But if I die now, youwill be singing on and I will not be

hearing your great song because I would have become a piece of lifeless clay.

VII. You were not born for death. Your song is immortal. The selfish struggle of
rnen will not tiample it down and destroy it. The sarne song that I hear tonight
must have been heard by ali peopte greit and small. Ruth, the Moabite when

working in the field of a foteigniountry fa1 awry from her home must have

listenedto a simrlar song and wept for her far-off home. The satne song must

have charmed magic caJements of enchanter's castles in fairy land forlorn in
than ancient daYs.

Vlll. The word'forlon'r' rudely awakens me from my reverie. lll ima$Fation is

not able to sustain the illusion of my .lissolution in the birds song. Good bye

to the vision. The song fades in the uistance and is now heard no rnore. Was

it all real' or merelY a dream?

Explanatory Notes

Stanza -1

l. Drowsv: Sleepy numbttess: absence of sensation, a dfowsy numbness Pains
*u s"r-rs". this-is an applrent contr.-Jiction NumbrrcsS i. want of setsaflor,.

H6* .u" it pain the senieZ rr is the poet's l'reart that is painedby the numbr-ress

that is coming over his sense, the numbness of his sensibility. It is u T9T lt"y
feeling, nothilg like the loss of sensibility described in Wordsworth's Ode or

Coleridge's Dejection.

L. Hemlock: A poison often used by the Greeks to kill their condemned prisoners.

It is said that it induces numbness and then kills'

3. Emptied: drurk to the last droP.

Ol,iate, a clr,,q. that inducers sleep to the braius: to the d;t., or les.; to the

very last rJruy and th: impurities that remain afl'' it'

^′
´  

“
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emptied...to the drains: as though l had drained the cup till it was empty.

5. Lot: fate. It is noi_

≪%

4. One minute past: only one minute ago.

Letl're wards: Into oblivion or forgetfulness. Lethe is the river of the underworld' in Greek TY$9loqr. The spirits of dead persons while crossing over to the
nether world.. drank from this stream and forgot their past.

,. Lethe wards had sunk: sunk into oblivion

II The poet′ s sadl■ess is not because he is enviOlls of tlle bird′ s happiness.

6.Bein負′.haDDiness:Itお because l am t00 happy h yollrl■ appilless tllat Iたd

i 牌盤盤せ辮器t;跳り穏∫‖比胤非WЪ:■:柵
deゎ

|・ 碗:肝器糧』
1椎善難

i晋
1暴難

胤酬歩壽 1
1轟 群 撻 鉾 鮮

抵 絣 Ps回い り訂r… b dlee bhdle SPi副

8.h sOrne mettdious 4地上 sOme place lp10t of gro■ llld)filled
widl■ e.melody of dle niglltingale′s song.

9. beechtteQュ :tlle green of beech trees.

Ю・
lT::魔志fT乱盤繊≧

°llWuhe“ and"yh回l hOtted ea館 祉

Stallza II    ill prOfuse strains of unpreme」
Ⅲ lriえ

'elle/Stt purestthy fllll heart

w鳥‰犠:翼奮hΨttrf:∬ξT蠍殿:尾.dlat he∞
dd,rhu bttd he

2盤
:鳩ζttt鮒 1・器 :酬咄剛聞躍ご

血Ldmgerit

И・Pr蜘cJ sOtt a reた rence tO■
tti匙督翼Ъ肌‖聟¶監「量:鴇rぎ

Province ll■ SOud■ ern France il■ the]
of sunbllrnt peOple in the in sOu■.1
eXPOSure tO tl■ e host sun while danく
south Of France′ an sOuthern El

鮮灘樹斃鋼
b軍

拠嚇j欝輔  橿撮苺1掃i濫
16.Blushful:blushing red.Ц

ttPttrene:The fOllnhin of d■e

Horse sacred ttn the Muses in CFeek myふ 010gy.Itis said tO have been
prOduced by a blow frolln the h00f Of the wil■ ged hOrse Pegasus.It was
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believed d■at allyone who drank frorn tlle fountain would be insPired

Keats combines tlle thought of wine with hat of this insPiring Water.

F■l1l of tlle.¨ HiDDOCrene:the red wine which would inspire anyone WhO dril■ ks

it with poetic ardour.

wlnkull姿 q■liCl(ly breakillg beadedi clustered togedler like a string 9f beadS・ It

is said tllat Keat′ s actually wrote clustered′ at first but

器 ::れ鷲[昂l貯紆韓湘lξ臓鳳∬認鴇:t盤よ瞥・

::∬鷺∴顆盤∬il∫憮l器 獅ゞ淵ll鯖:耀牌l躍
tlle moudl of dle beaker(or of tl■ e person dril■ king)

and leave the v′ ord tulseen′ escape quietly from tl■ is lniser able world.

d・iS llll翼 l:』:1話]l::里1∬、flt:為きl
and varied interplay of emotions′ directed nc

:亜i磐撥讐蔦盤欝蓄l

児鯖よ轟Ч鼻:』■『∬LT誌]『F轟遮T毯鳳Ⅷ∵露′淵 許『:

fine organisation.

Stanza lII

The poet gives a pictllre of he world i.e.our life′ from which he wants to eSCape.

21.  Fade far awav:The wish expressed in line 20 to fade away is cOntinued.Such

λHI糀 温 誡 蟹 驚 胤

拙 五 穐 鮮 魁 讐 蕊 鱗、vishes that tl■ is existence in his rruserable wori

song.He vvants tO become part of the song because itiS beautifl■
and in■llnortal.

dissolvei not to vanish into nodingness but to dissolve lll the birds song and become

one with it.

he wants tO forget th hOrrors of ligl■ t.

22.   What thou.… hast never knowll:the sorrows and lniseries described in he

subsequent lll■ es′ which the nightillgale has never knowll.

23. ■ e wearil■ ess′ the fever′ and he fret

tlle cllrse of loneliness concisely expreSSed.Note■ e fouowing

parallel passages.

The fruitftll stir tmprolitable′ and the fever of the world′ s

(WOrdSWOril Til■ tern Abbey)

This strange disease of modern life

with its sick hurry′ itS diVided ailrls.

It heads overtaxedメ it palsied hearts′

Ⅳ athew Amold:The Sfh01ar Cipsy)

Lis lrlad llnrest whiCh men miscall deLま t′ (She■ey)

17

８

　

９
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25. Palsy : paralysis, which sometimes makes the limbs shake

and tremble.

Lvesilllifき
iテや」場高まlil}∬

here°ld people shake with PalSy and drag the last days Oftheir

面 鍵r打
鴇

習ぎなど甘 1野 i譜 脱 ザ凛 即 .Jm pmg mm md wOttm iで
剛 J

」leslilofl.is樵 1言』[f:」lllttti:」 :°

kS like as spectre or ghost PerhaPS Iく eats recalls

2ζ「1 1帖ere butゎ thnk.… 墨響iミ Where even tO hink L b be

耐λ精期ヽふ
…

rt搬Ⅷ露t翼 :訴1淵霞胤.“・°L Nd tty
b出

′
。」y         _

downttiv」yl韻

=品
意諸諸t:退:H・

宙血he ers du■ grey hl cobur and cast
ri■ fu11 0f in ttF previous lille:〃 fu1l of leaden

eyed desPairs′

29.    2望 here Bea里喧簿=・
eyes:Where beauty cannot be perrllanent.

30.  Or new 10ve 

…

where love can nO more be inn

躍T席躍淵群濁漱お乳盤TTe識謂躍

`寵

「鳳ぶsTId
Notice tlle cOntrast betlveen tlle hulnan condition on dle one hand and he beautiful

J■e Sky甜
°hSed by・ e Nigilinttle′ S SOng.No掟 』sO■e sarne cOntrast h Sheny′ s ode to

Stanza IV

hdP“りAn肯鳳ど常よ認I場ξ糧
The in001l and stars shil■ e ill the sky″ butitis dε
except streaks of m00nlight that are scattereく

置訛蹴:∬I轟∬
m wttC° mpottd m tt momin3 B■ ■epodimgh“ heime b

31.      A塾と崎ι ay【巧こThe poet is going back tO the earlier′fade
away′ and fade a way′ Ofstanza 2 and 3.He is asking the bird tO cOn―tinue
itS■18ht he would catch up with it.

32      NotchariOled・・…pards.… I wili n(

earlier(sta・ ■za II).BaCChtls and
Beachus and Ariadne′ which К
Bacchus is the god Of wine in(

leopards.Keats describes the ci

pュ」曇
=leOpard

3■

           婿 北

vぉわ た Wh'Of POeiC imagillauon.Hさ

ansported not by wine but by poetry.

34.   Th013Lhe dull brain rettEdtt Though reasOn Or intellect hinders tlle

free play of ilrlagination.
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"・ i紙競世論|えL:〉誡職温蠍電常鳳:常胤Vηtt
hot gloolnily dark as it is around ine.

“
. hapり P∝ぃhお dttk宵琳:胤

tttt壼
:柵漁器::jЪ fsllining bright in he sky.り (

leaves.

37.        Ftts: fairies

38:      herё :Where d■ e poet SitS

39.  希旨是棚 冨審1載鞄漱留世鏡廿漱teere.ere is rlo light)except

“
廿∝sh脚おd“σわedaξ般爾綿訛驚壼碍識翼糧簿龍駆

霊驚∴燎li」¶II」首fttarobservation.When lhe breeze blows the l
.     ―  hus penetrates the lnovil■ g

i      scattered like leaves.The ef‐牛
敷動1嶽。喝rowll wi…

Ⅶ品脚思 11胤樫窓∬e児:帯f器讐
還I訛

響
Ъ器寓 胤

11l the gra,s′ IIl dle thickets and in the wild f

sensuous llnagery.

41.     I cal■ lot see:because of the darkl■ess.

42.   ll■Censei sWeet smell bou[典 S:branches′ what sweet          What
sweet slnell pervades the place.

4〕  置置荒iぶ∬錯』慇露∬』こ窯[1:liW:ま:;翼とぶ場:糠
frolln its slnell without seeing it.

4   Where with:witl■ wl■ich seasonable montlli tl■e moni■ at brings fori■e

露 ll乱1ふ∬留』席∬器翼T網脱∬
鰯

:reSe..■
e

ie fruit trees wi■ certail■ sWeet smells′ tlle poet guesses each Of

」hese

flowers hough its smell.

45。     ■licket:bush

46-49  The haWtllom′ the eglantne′ he宙olet and the musk rose are different

:群λ州轟識飛Ⅷ駕鎌蘭彎苓鍾選鍔重mentioned in pastoral″
″poetry.

vil■ e′ or the tlvistedeglantine′ Milton:′ L′ Allegro.                 |

48.  M旦 型騎と」は重」ユ生 First aFnOng tl■e■owers lat bloom in midLMay.

っ。  musk―rOse:Keats means he wild rose′
′
■e mid foreSt brake′ rich witl■ a

認譜 翼 」 搬 :‖譜 燃 翠 :°

msl山 越 寧 m mbdw出
“

W
a refё rence to tl■e honey in■F f10Wer.

49.    The nimerous haunt offiles 6n surruner eves:a lnemorable line in the poen■ ′

' melnorable for its alliteraion and O1101■ ■atopoeia(sOlll■d echoing Ⅲe senSe).
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-Stanza VI
51 Darkling: (adv) on the dark. The word is rarely used. toru f)utt uses it in the samc

sense in'Our Casuarinas f'ree' "Sung darkling from our tree, while men repose'.
Matthew Arnold uses it an adjective in "Ihe I)over Beach' we are here as on a
darkling, plain' for whereas.

52 Haf in love with easeful death: the wish to die has often bcen expressed by Keats
in nis po-"*r ".i;- 

-

'l know this being's lease;

My fancy to its utmost blisses spreads;

Yet could I on this very midnight cease

Ancl this world's gaudy ensigns sc'e in shrcds;

Verse, Iiame and l3eauty are intense indeed

But Death intenser -Death is life's high mood

Keats: why did I L.augh'l'onight"

ease{'ul death: death which would bring me ease and relif from the miseries of life

53 Cull"! f.i-....4Jr!g acldresscd death in endearing terms, mused rhyme: poetrv
wnrch was the ort.o-e of thought ancl reflectiori

54 'fo take...breath: to take his lifc quietly

55 rich; precious or pleasant

56 to cease: to die

57 \z\rhile Lhou...ecstasy: While you are singing ecstatically abroacl: out side.

Ecstasy: intense joy; rapture

58 You will continue to sing, but I will become a sod and not

be able to hear you. I have ears in vain: I would not be able to hear you

to thy high requiem become a sod: I would become lump of earth insensitive to
your song. Ilequiem: a song or clirge sund for the response

of the deacl: Sod: a piece of earth

Stanza VII
Which the poet wishes to die he feels that the nightingale's song would be immortal.

61' thou was not...llird: Keats t'ells the bird that her song is immortal in a world of
impermanent things. It is a thing of beauty that is a joy for ever. In the 'Ode on a
Grecian urn' Keats sees art alone that will last for ever in a transient, changing
world.

Irair youth beneath the trees, thou canst not leave

Thy song, not ever can those trees be bare' also

'When old age shall this gcnerations waste

f'hou shalt remain in midst of other woe.
'fhan ours, a friencl to men...'

Some critics hare, quite unnecessarily, arguecl about who was immortal-
this particular nightingale or the species. Keats had the song in mind
which was beautiful and woulcl continue to be beautiful always. ,

- 
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-When men pursue their unhappy lots, such beautiful thihgs alone will continue to
bring him joy for ever.

62 No hungry generations down: selfish men in their

cruel conflicts trample clown their fellowmen, But the bird's song, will not be trod-
den down like that. It will be Immortal and it will not be subject to the destructive
cruelty or seUish men.

63 The poet goes on to show how such beautiful songs have charmed people at all
time, this passing night: this that is passing off quickly

64 emperor and clown: every one great and small, the high and the low.

65 The self-same song: this very song which I hear now. Just Like I am listening now
' and Ruthin in her sorrow must have listened to a nightingale's song, found a path;

went straight to the heart.

65-67 Perhaps the self-same... alien com: l'he poets

imagination here conjures up a scene around Ruth, a Biblical character. She was a

Moabite (one who belonged to a place called Moab) the widowecl daug;hter-in law
of Nasmi of Ilethlehem, who gleaned in the fields of the wealthy lJoaz and bccame
his wife and the ancestress of King David. The lines mean: \Mhen I{uth stood amidst
the corn in a foreign country far away from home, the Nightingale's song must
have entered her heart and brought sweet thoughts of her own home, but the l3ible

story does not represent ruth as homesick. She follows her mother-in-law out of her
sense of duty.

67 alien: foreign, not one's own; of another country,

68 the same: the same song; such a song as I hear now; Of times:often.

69 casements: windows, charmed: thrown a magic spell over foam: the forth o'r spray
made whcn waves dash against each other

70 forlorn: lonely; lost and alone

68-70 charmed forlorn: the same song that often in days oI

old has unlocked magic casements which look out over the foam of perilous seas in
the solitary countries of fairy,'tairy lands; legendary countries of romance Perhaps
Keats had in mind the fairy land of Spenser's Irairy Queen. 'l'he very lines have a

magical charm about them the characteristic romantic quality that invests an
utterance with fascination. Perhaps Keats has in mind some princess who has

been taken captive by a wicked enchanter and kept imprisoned in a lonely castle
overlooking the sea. Such stories abound in Medieval Romances. Sidney Colvin
traces the lines to the poet's memories of Claude's picture of the'Enchanted Castle'.
The vagueness and the magical charm are characteristic of Ilomantic poetry. 'fhc
master magic is in the word forlorn says l-ambom. Keats wrote in his first draft
Charmed the wide casements on the foam of keelless seas in fairy lands forlorn see

what a transformation has been brought about by the slight change.

Stanza VII
The word'forlorn' wakens the poets from his reverie. FIis imagination is not able to sustain

the illusion of his dissolution in the bird's song. He bids good-bye to sthe vision. T'he song fades in
the distance and is now heard no more wonders whether it was real or just a dream.

- 
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-forlorn. 'l'he last word of the last line of the previous stanza is repeated at the
opening of this stanza. Some critics have seen it as a poor mechanical devise. But no
sensitive reader will miss the singificance of the word. It represents the esscnce of
the mood of the poet as pointed out by F. R. Leavis. Like a bell: It sounds again like
the repeated ringing of a bell.

Sole: Solit'ary; lonely, thee: you toll: the word signifies the sound of the bell but there
is the suggestion of a bell tolled on a persons death, of. 'l'he curfew tolls the knell of
parting duy"- Gray's Elegy. A melancholy note is present in the word. Aciicu: farc
well, fancy cannot cheat so will, he had imagined himself transported to thc region
of ecst'atic joy. FIe had been with the bird in the imagination (See line 35-Alreitty
with thee")But the imagination is not able to sustain the illusionlong. Ileality in
trudes and drives away the illusion.

She: fancy she is famecl to do: fancy is famecl to cheat people into states of illusion.
But she cannot cheat as will as she is famed to be able erf: fairy.
plaintive: sad; mournful, anthem; song fades: becomes less loud.

now it(the sOng)iS not heard

78 glades: clear, oPen spaces in a forest valley glades: glacles in the valley.
79 vision: reality revealed in a flash or perception, waking dream; a reverie, a dreamy

state when one is not asleep.

Do I wake or sleep? The poet is puzzled whether he was awake or asleep. Some critics even
sr:e a deeper question here. Is life real or a dream?
'I extual and Critical Iissays

L, Sensuousness

'I'he outstanding characteristic of Keats poetry is its rich and varied sensuousness, I-1. W.
garrod remarks Not in political thinking, nor in tears given to human suffering but insomething
rn'hich, though it seems easier, is in facL far harder, liei Keats' real effecti,r".r"si, in the exercise,I
nlcan of the five senses. Mathew Arnold reminils us of Milton's remark that poetry should be
s;rnple, sensuous, impassioned and points out that Keats as a poet is abundanitly and enchantingly
srlnsuous. Keats himself exclaims in one of his letters O for a life of sensations rather that of
thought!"All these go to show the eminence ifn Keats'poetry of the quality of sensuousness. l'here
isi a certain confusion in this connection in'some quart'ers, I{yclen has gone on record. saying that
K'eats used to paint his throat with cayenne pepper in orclei that the ilaret may taste the better.
This is a matter of sensuality on the part of the poet in his life. i.e. pleasures of the senses. Ilut a
sr-udents of poetry we are interested in the quality of Keat's' poetry, not his habits.

I3y sensuousness is meant the presence of sensory images i.e. images of sensations or sense
irnpressions such as sight, sound, smell, touch etc. Visual images show ui colours and forms. Most
poets hae presented images in their poems. Spenser is an illustrious forerun-ner of Keats, but evcn
he is not as successful as the latter. In "f'he Eve of St. Agne" Keats clescribes Madelame,s sleep as
azure lidded sleep. 'I-Ier going to sleep is describecl as though a rose shoulcl shu and be a butl
again.' On another occcasion Keats describes human joy, with one finger on his lips/ever bidcling
adieu. Ode to Melancholy.

The Ode to a Nightingale gives us several visual images, beadecl bubbles winking at the
brim', purple stained mouth, here there is no light / save what from heaven is witft the breezes
blows' etc.

here is a vivid picture from;Ode to Autumn,

ワ
／
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-'Whoever seeks abroacl may fincl/'l'hee sittinp, carclcss on a g)ranary flootf'l'hv hair
soft - lifted by the winclowing, wind' Anothc'r instance from tl-re samc POcm:

And sometimes like a gleaner thou clost kecp.

Steady thy laden hcad across a brook'

'l'he noteworthyu quality of these poetic imagcs it is their vivielncss and immediacy. 'l'he

above are only a few samples out of sevcral hundrecl visual images in Keat's Poetry. We have also

other kinds of poetic images such as sound images, touch imag,es, taste imag,es and many more

than thc'usual five kinds that.we associate with scnse impressions. Flere are some sound imagcs'

"Ancl full-glown lambs loud behalf from hilly bourn:

I-Icdge crickets sing,, and now with trebles soft

't'hc recl-breast whistles from a garden crolt;

And gathering swaliows twitter in the skies' Ode to Autumn.

"l'he murmurous haunt of files on summcr eves - Nightingrale

'l.ike a bcll to toll me back ..... Nightingale

I lere is a tactile image (touch):

'I'o feel for ever its soft falI and swell'

A wonderful sensous image of Kcats has no parallcl in thc whole range of Ijnglish poetry'

'a bunch of blooming plums/Iteacly to melt between an infant's gums'

Colcriclge at his best, Shelley sometimes ancl even Worclsworth occasionally do succeccl in

prcsenting vivid and beautiful images. Keats in onc of his lctters criticizes Coleridge ancl

Wordsworth for not caring for imagery. I'hc romantic revolt was not merely for restoring the

living language of ordinary men in poetry but also for restoring imag,ery to their rightful placc in
po"try but also for restoring imagery to their rig,htful place in poetry. Ilut these two leaders of thc

revolt themselves are satislied with visual images, ancl after a while they lose sight of the question

altogether, for this calls Wordsworth ancl Colc'riclgc'. "'lhe rencgacles of their own gospcl!'

2. Keats tleligion of lleauty

A thing of beauty is a joy for ever;

Its loveliness increases; it will never pass into nothingncss.

'l'hese are the opening lines of I'inclymion, Keat's first long, poem. I Iere he pror:laims his

gospel of beauty. -With a great poet'he said,'the scnse of bcauty overcomcs cvcry othcr
ionsiclcration' Some shape of beauty moves away the pall' 'I'he rnighty abstract idea in all thing;'s

he mcntions in a letter to his brother George. We can gathcr innumerable statcments likt'this from
Kcat's poem and letters. I{is mind was constantly preoccupieci with this passion for the bcautiful-

Other poets also werc charmed by beauty in all thing,s ancl they have tricd to capture and

immortalize it in their works. Not only poets but all artists havc done in this. All art is thc

exprcssion of beauty. Ilut Keats has raised to the level of a rclig,ion. I [e was the worshipper of

bcauty par excellence.

Keats sees the best expression of beauty in art, which capturcs it and g,ives it permauc'nt

form. l-le cliscovered thqt, art is etcmal whilc life is chang,irrg, and cprhcmeral. What is short livcd
is clelusive and what lasts for ever is true. 'l'here{ore l-rc draws ancl cquation bctwccn l3eauty ernd
'l'ruth ancl states it in the conclucling lines of 'l'he Ode on a (lrecian Urn. 'l3cauty is truth. 'l'ruth

bcauty, that is all ye know in earth, and all yc need to ktlclw'. 'l,Lesc lincs havc

- 
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proved to be the most controversial of all.

Critics have called it a blemish, a meaningless statement, apseudo, statement etc. In a letter
of l3ailey Keatds has said "I am cert.ain of nothing, but of the holiness of the hearl's af{cctions and
the truth of imagination. What the imaginations seize as beauty must bc truth. the whole poem is
art elaboration of the idea t-hat art captrrres thc eternal in the temporal and the universal in thc
ptuticular. 'Ihis eternal quality or never changing quality is what we mean by truth. Much of the
aclverse criticism about those lines is therefore beside the point.

A mind that is ever preoccupied with such a pursuit is bound to discover much significance
in things and events that are ignored by others or are noted but lightly or casually by them. Such
is the case of Keat's cry to the Nightingale or the species. Such critics betray their ignorance ancl
their obtuscness through such statements. While Keats saw beauty in art, he saw the same beaut'r,
in a thousand things of nature as in the Nightingale's song. Such song,s are beautiful ancl thcy
br:ing consolation and comfort to generations of men and women who are subject to the
strfferings and miseries of life. Emperor and clown of the hungry generations. Iluth of old and the
m.aiden imprisoned in the enchanter's tower, must have drawn consolation from the nightingale's
song each in his own or her own time. Thus understood, the nightingale's song is the symbolic
analogue of all art, which Keats, considered to be expressions of truth. What thc imagination
seizes as beauty must be truth. In terms of imaginations we describe it as beauty; in'terms of the
irLtellect we call it truth. 'Io avoid confusion a word about what is meant by beauty. lt means
what gives delight. An actual murder horrifies us but when it is capturei in art as in Othello it
delights us; otherwise we will not go to see it again or read it again.

1..-

The quality by which Keats stands apart is his feligion of beauty. In'I-Iyperion' Keats equates
b,3auty with might'also, out of beauty and truth identified comes power.,

Iror it is the eternal law.
'l'hat first in beauty should be first in might
ln no other poet do we see such a persistent quesL as in Keats

3, Kcats as a Writer of Odes.

Keats lives in our memory as a brilliant narrativc poet ancl as a writer or odes. 't'hough we
Itzill never forget "l-a Bella Dame Sans Marci" or'l'he Eve rif St. Agne's. lt is thqodes that compcl
our attention and admiration. I'he word 'Ode means sotrg' in the Greek lariguage. As a'literary
from the Ode arose in ancient Greece from the choric odes in Greek drama urd it passe.l on to ttre
R.omans who came on the heels of the Greek civilization. In its development two types evolved,
the Greek ode or the Pindaric Ode and Roman or Horatian ode. While these two classical odes
had certain formal features, in the sense that they do not follow any set pattern. Apart from Gray
and Collins who follbwed the clasical models the great paractitioners of the Ode in English.4re
lVordsworth, Coleridge, Shelley and Keats - the last two have been acclaimed as the tfuin stars of
the 19th century song. Shelley had described Coleridge's delection and Ode as a dirge of infinite
F,athos sung over the grave of Coleridge's creative imagination Shelley's own Ode to thc Skylark
bLas drawn similar sup[erlative praise. Ilobert Lynd in his essay The Unexpected relates how an
1\merican poetess went to England to hear the song of a skylark, went back home and wrote a

Iroem in which she exclaimed to the skylark:

Thou didst not sing to Shelley half so sweet a song

As Shelley sang to thee' 
i.

The Ode is defined by the O.E.D as rhymed Lyric (rarely unrhymed) often in the form oI an
arddress, generally dignified or exalted in subject, feeling and style. W.H. Iluclson
e:xplains that the Ode is not specifically differentiated by any one featrrre or combination of
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-features from other kinds of lyrics. The term is an elastic one he lists the following as the usual
fcatures of an ode: dignity or exaltation of matter and manner, logical evolution of thought, a
ccrtain amount of complexity ancl elaboration, a quality of a poetical oration. I-Iudson includes
NiglUlgglg_e!4 Grec_ian Urn among regulal odes.

White editors have classed eleven poems of Keats as odes six of them are deserving of the
highest merit. Ode to the Nip;ltlr":plg pdg_"" th" G.".ir{, Ur" Od _tg_!1ygh".
o{q gl E{ejgryg. e.r"_g_!44"9r,9ryh.

'Ihe Ode to a Nightingale' has charmed and captivated the readers more than his other
poems for the past one hundred and fi{ty years or more. It voices the romantic discontent ancl is
vibrant with a melody that is Keat's own. I'he poet's rapture over the bird's song, the contrast
bctween the world of the nightingale's song and the human condition, the poet/s wish to escape
from it all into the world symbolized by the bird's song, a world of ideal beauty, and become
immersed in it are brought out in the perennial language of poctry. His vision of beauty as a joy
for ever also finds expression in the exclamation . f'hou wast not born for death immortal bird"
I lis sanity is not lost in the rapture. I-Ie realises only too well that if he died he would be a mere so
insensitive to the song. In other words he realises that life is too beautiful to be given up. 'l'he song
has always brought comfort to the piling world.

I-ooking at the Grecian Urn and the pictures engraved in it Keats realise that art is eternal
while life, is ephemeral and changing. Time that destroys everything preserves a work or art. 'Ihis
enables him to arrive at his famous dictum'l3eauty is truth, truth beauty'.

'l'he'Ode to Autrrmn' is in a sense supreme among his odes. It is the best example of what
Keats calls 'negative capability', the poet's ability to abdicate his personality and become one
with the thing he contemplates. I'here is only the autumn season personified through the various
images one conunonly comes across in the season.

'l'hese odes reveal a strange combination of romantic {ervour and classical restraint, they
are distinguished by their poignancy of feeling, their richly meditative texture, their Flellenic clarity
and their chiselled beauty, their brooding sweetness and long-drawn out melody. Prof. Selincourt
declares' in the odes, Keats has no master.

4. Ilelenic Influence

Of all the romantic poets Keats been noted as the most Flellenic. I-Iis celebrated sonnct. On
first looking at Champan's I Iomer shows how he was profoundly affected by I-Iomer's poetry. [{e
was lcd to the study of Greek literature. 'l'he literature and art of ancient Greece exercised a
profound influence or him. This shows itself in his poems in two ways. In the first place Keats
choose for his themes stories, incident and characters from Greek mythology. Such are his long
poems Endymion and I-Iyperion. FIis observastion of and hi contemplation on the Iilgin marbles
ledtothecompositionofIhe94@.I.Iispoemscontainsevera1a1lusionsfrom
Greek mythology.

Ilut what stands out in his poetry more that these is the Greek temper. 'Ihe romantic poets
g,cnerally were ill at ease on account of modern life depriving nature of its beauty and of life.'I'hcir
worldliness had robbed men of the child's unconscious love of the beauty of the universe.

Wordsworth too exclaims:

'O god I'd rather be

A pagan suckled in a creed outvyorn'

He longs to have glimpses the lost glory of the world whoich would make him less
forlorn. Keats too longed for the vital universc of the Grccks full of beauty and wonder.
't'his pagan sense of beauty and joy of thc apprchension of a universe peopled with vital,
living forces, which they personified in their mythology, their literature and their art it was this

- 
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-pagan temper that Keats inherited from the Greeks more than any of his fellow poets of the
period. A thing of beauty of Keats is a joy for ever. 'Beauty is truth, truth beauty', he cleclarecl.
Ilc exclaims passionately to the nightingale.'l'hou was not born for death, immortal Birtl!'.

Apart from the Pagan wonder and joy and the sheer ctelight in life Keats got somcthing
nrore valuable to his art. It was the clarity and chiselled beauty of-form for which tf,e Greeks were
famous. 'I'he romantics generally were rather careless of form. Keat's poetry is free from this
blemish of the period.

Once.Shelley advised Keats in a letter: 'Load your rift with ore' meaning pack your poem
vrith the gold of poetry' Keats in his reply.asked Shelley to take greater care offris art iathci than
g,ive advice to young poets.

In formal perfection no poet of the period comes near Keats.

5. Keats as a poet a General Ilstimate

Keats was one of the finest flowers of the romantic revival in ling,lish poetry. 1'he
nrovement was essentity u revolt against the artificial rules of the neoclassicai period of the 17,h
and 18th cenfuries- The Romantics chose to write about ordinaty people ancl about nature instcad.
of great men. f'he emotions and imaginations had a far more pi&ninent place in romantic poetry,
than thought. 'I'he emotions were not meant for public in poetry u..or.iirrg to the neoclaisicist.'Ihe I{omantics were introspective and often had a strain of escipism. A cErtain vagueness and
formlessness were characteristics of all romantic poetry. Keats shaies all these prop"rliu, with the
other poets of the p'eriod excclept the last mentioned. i{e took great care of formai perfection and ,

in that he stands apart.

Profusion of sensuous imagery is _the maior characteristics quality of Keats poetry. 'fhe,
variety, the vividness and the immediacy of these images 

^uku 
Keat's po"try extrcmely

clclightful. (See introduction and essay No. L on sensuousn-ess) Another nota'ble Urt.g is Keats
rr:ligion of beauty. A lhTg of beauty for Keat.s was a joy for ever. I-Ie asserted 'beaut1z"' is truth,
I'r'uth beauty' and invited much adverse criticism. He raisld the principle of beauty to tire 1evel of
a religion and worshipped it. \A/hat the-imagination seizes as beiutifuimust be truth according to
him. (See essay No. 2 Keats worship of beauty).

A rare merit i11fo"1;-e"pecially a lyric poet is his ability to abclicate his personality and lose
his identity in the obiect of his contemplation. When a sparrow comes to my ivirrdo*. i take part
in its existence and peck away at the gravel' said Keats once.'I'his is no mean achievement.'l'his is
very heig,ht of romantic imaginat'ion. Keats himself gave it the name negative capability.
'\Vordsworth displayed it opposite quality namely'egotiitical sublime'- being"alway, .orr."rrr".i
a'oout himself.

'l'wo major inlluences on Keats were those of Greek literature and the medieval romances.
I]rom the latter he took romantic stories of love and adventure. 'Ihe Eve of St. Agnes' is an
e;<quisite Poem containing a s_tory or triumphant love. 'l'he poet has capturcd the ,r".y u"t-orphere
o[ the period in his p9uhy. 'La Bella Dame sans Merci is inother beautiful 

"*u^pi". 
'Ihe Grcck

irtfluence is deeper. Keats not only drew his stories and innumerable allusions from Greek
nrythology but caught t!e_very spirit and temper of the Greeks.'I'his pagan spirit finds exprc,ssion
in his cult of beauty and his delight in his sensuous imagery. What helnh"iltoa from thc Greek
r'r'as sometimes more than-this Pagan delight. I{e caught their concern for formal perfection ancl
chiselled finish. In these characteristics he stancls apart from his contemporaries (see essay on
Creek influence).

Keats has also made his mark as a narrative poet. La Belle Dame Sans Merci. I-atrnina.'Ihe
Ilve of St. Mark Isabella and 'fhe Ilve of St. Agnes u.L his narrative poems. 'fhe first is a brief poem,
narrative in form but lyric in intention. The last is notable for the richness of its sensuous imagery
arrd its melodies rhythm and form. I'he Spenserian stanzas in this poem outdo Spenser him"seli.
Sr)me of the images in the poem and the aiexanclrianes will arrest out attention ur,.i delight us lor
e\,/er.
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-'l'he sonnets of Keats deserve mention in a general estimate like this. On Iiirst l-ooking into
Chapmap's l-Iomer. T'he flush. Flush Soruret. 'l'he l3right Star Sonnet ancl the Somet on Fame Are
worth mentioning among a total of ten. Keat's odes mark his supreme achievement in poetry (see

essay on odes)

Keat's escapism has received a great share of critical attention. I'his is a trait sharcd by all
the romantics. 'l'he weariness, the fever and the fret of modern like make them all wish to escape

into a world of imag,ination free from these ills. It has been shown that though Keats did wish to
cscape he did also realise that this lile with its joys and delights was more precious. Keats has

bequeathed to the world some of the richest poems in English and he achieved a total output of
lifetime in less than four years. Mathew Arnold's concluding sentence in his essay on Keats is a

measure of the greatness of this poet unfullfilled renown: 'He is with Shakespeare'.

6. 'l'he Ode to a Nightngale - A Critical Analysis or the Evolution of thought in thc I'ocm

'I'he po6ts' friend Armitag,e llrown has given an account of how the poem was written. A
nightingale had build her nest near his house at I-lampstead, where Keats was living, with him.
()ne morning Keats took his chair from the breakfast tablf in the garden to a grass plot undcr a

plum tree and sat there for two or three hours. I'hen he came into the house with several scraps of
paper in his hand. With the poet's assistance Brown arranged the scraps in proper order. 'I'his

was the Ode to a Nightingale. As usual with him Keats did give a few finishing touches here and
there. The song was heard in the morning. This was the inspiration to write the poem. Ilut as the

poem stands, Keats conceives a scene in which he is listening to the nightingale's song in the

.lark-night.
'fhe poet, listening to the bird's song feels oppressed by its beauty and joy. I Ie feels a drowsy

numbness spreading all over his body as though, he had drunk hemnlock or some dull opiate. I lc

fcels sorry for his numbness. I{e is not envious of the bird's joy but too happy in its happiness. I"le

longs to escape to the world of the bird's song with the aid of a cup of wine tasting of the joyous

scenes of the warm south, scenes of song and dance and unmixed joy. I Ie longs to escaPe {rom the

weariness, the fever and the fret of this world and fade for away into the dim forest with the

nig,htingalc. Iiven beauty ancl lovc in human life are transitory and full of sorrow.

't'hen the poct decides that instead of wine, poctry shall transport him on its viewless wings

to the nightingale's world. In a second he is there in his imagination though in this flight thought
is a hindrance. Perhaps, he imagines, the moon in shining in the sky attended by her stars. IJut

where we sits there is no light except what is biown down by the wind through the thick foliage

of the trees. He cannot see any flowers at his feet in the grass or in the thickets around him or on

the trees. But in the sweet smelling darkness he is able to guess the presence of various flowers

from their smell.

The power of beauty makes.him long for easeful death. I-Ie iras been half in love with death

and called him soft names in his poems asking him to take away his life. I{e muses that now, more

than ever, would be the best moment to die while listening to the sweet song of the nightingale.

But then, he realises t'hat iI he died he would lose all the sensuous delight afforded by life. I Ie

contrasts the immortality of the bird's song with his own mortality. I-Ie is lecl to think of the

unhappy generations of men and women who must have derived comlort and consolation from
the nightingale's song at all times and in all places. FIe cites the examples of Iluth in tears in an

alien land and helpless maidens behind magic casements in fairy lands forlorn.

'fhe word "forlorn" calls up him his mind his own forlorn state, which wakes him up from
his reverie. He cannot escape from reality with the aid of his fancy, she, fancy is famed to cheat us

but she cannot cheat us out of reality.

the bird's song fades in the distances and he wonders whether he is awake or dreaming.

- 
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'I'he ode voices t'he romantic clisco,tent and is noted for its
haunting melody, its poetic afflatus ancl its chiselled beauty.
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SECTION B― DRAⅣIA

WILLIANISIIAKESPEARE
″HAMILET″ (FOR DETAILED STUDY)

An in Depth Analysis of the I'laY

Introductory

'fhe clramatic situation which lea,ls to the dramatic events or the aid be a good

introciuction.

King, I'Iam'let, addenly, Gertrude, Queen of Denmark becomes a widow; and in less than

two months marries, the King's brother, Claudius, who is the present King. '1'he people and

I lamlet, the prince too noted it as a strange act of indiscretion or unfeelingness. Claudius was in

no way like ihe Ki.g, whom he succeed"a. U" was contemptible in appearance, had has a base

.lisposition. There vias much contrast between "this picture" and that "Young Flamlet was the

ta.n.ful heir but was denied the throne. There was suipicion that Claudius had assassinated his

brother.

tiamlet loved anrl venerated the memory of his father. FIe was also aware of the unworthy

(.().c1uct of his mother but the young prince was such an observer of manners and propriety that

hc kept quiet. Flowever, the course"of events had to af{ected him that he became full of mclan-

chc,ly. I Ie lost all his mirth. l'he handsome prince looked haggard and tried' I-Ie was also in eiccp

r"listrcss.

Act I
'l'hc scene of all actions is Elsinore in Denmark

In the ramparts of the King's castle, the guards stand duty at night. they had seena Sfo;t
rhe nig,ht before moving around"after the midiight hour. 'l'hey had in{ormed I loratio' l'lamlctls

t-,.:st friencl, of this strange apPearance in the.uttlu. He was coming this night to see for himself' as

6c hacl been told that tlie gi',"tt was "In the same figure like the King that's dead"'

'fhe ghost appears again. I{oratio is affected "with fear and wonder, he addressed the ghost
,,nhat art thou.... with thit fair and warlike form of buried Denmark?" the ghost disappears'

In this talk with Marcellus, one of the guards, I{oratio says he would not have bclieved it, i{

hc had not himself seen the ghost. The wore the armour" when he the ambitious Norway

r'ornbatecl" Yet it's strange and omnious'

Marcellus asks why the country has been put on war alert. I lorantio informs him that after

rl-rc clefeat of Norway ,na tr," killinS of Fortinb the King, by I Iamlet, the Younger Irortinbras is

:rlt rt to avenge the defeat. And Denmark is preparing for another war'

It,s not only that there is something weird_ abou-t everything in country. And people fear

that some calamity is going to befall the land' Why so?

I-Ioratio, the man of learning, now becomes philosophic. 'fhe timgs are bad and it's similar

[o the state of Rome "a little ere the refigh ]ulius fejy' At that time too, the ghost was haunting, the

strects and many unnatural sight were seen'
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not, nor it cannot to good".

I-Ioratio enters now; he had come for the King's funeral. Or was it to see his mothcrs

wedcling, asks I lamlet with derision'

l-Ioratio uses this occasion to ciescribe thc visit of the g;host. l-lamlet decides that he will

stand watch with them to nig,ht.
,l'he third scene is very much a dramatic scenc. Laertes and his sister Ophelia are talking

and they talk about l.Iamlei's love for ophelia.-Perhaps Ilamlet loves her truly but for a royal

person love ancl marriage cannot Ue .lete'rmined by the heart's desire' I-Ie is the King's heir and

shc is not a princes. I{e Jlso advises his sister not to act foolishly in a fir of passion. she may regret

it later. ,Now Polonius enters. As l.,aertes is about to set sail foi Paris, it is now the turn of the old

man to advise his son. In one of the oft-quotecl Passagqs of shakespeare, we see thc man of

conventional wisclom warning his son about trre pitralJof h{e ancl how one would behave and

act in a manner wise and Prudent'

"givc theY thought no t'ongue

Nor any unproportioned though his act'

to thine own self be true

And it must follow, as night the daY

'I'hou canst not then be false, to any man"

ActlSc.359-80
After Learter's cleparture, Polonius too discusses with his claughtgl,l]"i love for I lamlet' As

thc son did earlier, the father too cautions his daughter. Opheliu ,iy,, "I Ie hath my ldrd' of late

made many tcnders/o his affection to me" anrl allo "he hath late importunecl me with love/in

honourable fashion". IJut Polonius is not impressecl. lle warns her that they are like snarcs to

catch stupid birds ancl all talks of holy vows are but attempts to beguile a fair young' maiden'

,l'he last two secnes of the First act (4 ancl 5) cleal with llamlet's encounter with his own

fathcrs ghost.

[{amlet, with Horatio, waits in the castle platform'

'l'l-re ghost enters at the stroke of midnight, a1,tl I{amlet, though amazed atltlresses'the ghost

boldly. 
,I'he ghost certainly 1ooks like his fiher. I-Iow tloes it corie out of the iaws of the earth

whcre it lay buried?
.I,he ghost beckons Flamlet to follow it. While Floratio tries to stop him, Flamlet follows' FIe

is not afraid at all.

\A/hen llamlet faced his father's ghost ate alone, the g,host speaks of his death' which was

unnatural. It was foul murder while ua'mleU the King, was isleep his own brother pourecl poison

in his ear which killed him. It was murrler most horrible. And ttre ghost wants his son the prince,

to avenge the crime. 'Ihe ghost, however, does not want the prince to do anything against his

mother, let her have het punishment in the life hereafter.

,lhe ghost makes its exit. tlamlet how left alone speaks to himself. (this is the second solioquy)'

'l'he unnatural end of his father's life unsettles him 
^il 

th" more and from now he is committed to

only one thing. And that is Revenge. ii" pti".9i:--olt?.disgusted-with his mother' whom he calls

,,mtst pernicious woman". Wf*" tnu thinks of/Claudius, he feels.

"'l'hat one may smile and smile, and be a villian"

Later in the company of his friends, Flamlet tells I-loratio, r,r'ho is still full of wonder at

188-
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the sight of the supernatural.

"These are more thing in heaven and earth, Florat'io, Than you ciream of in yourphilosophy".

'l'he guards and l-Ioratio all swear watched
matter secret.

by the ghost from a far that they will keep this

At the end of the scene, we see I-lamlet again in cleep clistress ancl melancholy. 'l'here is atouch of seU-pity.

When he says,

"'l'he time is out of joint. O cursed spite.

J'hatever I was born to set it right!,,

(A perceptive reader of the play would have noticecl by g,oing through the first Act thatI lamlet is a very complex charactei. we will see much more of it as the play progress.
Act II

Polonius is typical medieval courtier, through he holds the high office of the LordChamberlain' In the manner of one whose job is to prltect the interest of fris sovereign, polonius
pokes his nose everywhere. FIe has his nose in all the palace intrigues whether it be to evesdropwhether it be to carry tales.

'rhis habit is a evident even at home. Polonius, therefore, sets a servant to spy on his son,sbehaviour in Paris' As for his daughter Ophelia, he orders her to see no more of hamlet.
ophelia now rushes in to tell him that Hamlet broke into her room while she was sewing.I-le gripped her wrisL stared ather face and looked out of the room ,".id;il. ffi;;;r;'"H;,Lhat Flamlet has been driven insane by unrequited love. I-Ie goes to tell the King the news.
In the second scene, the King wh-o is alreacly very much aware o{ the change in I lamlet,sbehaviour asks I-Iamlet's two frie-ncls I{osencraniz and Guildenstern, whether they know thcreason/ Polonius enters and he has his own poet theories about l-Iamlet's behaviour but the Kingis not sure. The Lord Chamberlain wills however, keep a constant watch.

. - 
l'he King and Queen leave, ancl Hamlet enters. Polonius engages him in a talk. Flamletindulges in quibbles to confuse the Lord Chamberlain with his twJ fiiends however I-IamIet inmore open' He doesn't conceal the heaviness of his heart at the state of things Denmark. I-le alscrsuspects that his old friends are now on the job of finding out why FIamlLt is not hirnself. Ilcknows not why but he has lost all mirth, the earth itself seems sterile and the atmosphere foul.
In this mood I-Iamlet speculates on man, the dream of creation and how, this ,,piece ofwork" is alternately noble ancl feeble, infinite in faculties and in apprehensions like a god, thissame creation now seems to I{amlet "this quintessence of clust,,.
'rhis piece of brilliant prose certainly reflects I-.Iamlet,s state of mind.
'l'his long scene t'akes us into another situation. A troupe of travelling actors has come.I lamlct is inst.antlv delightetl, for the enjoys so,much stage perftrmances very much. I Ie asks oneot tliem to render u t.u.r-u from a tragic piay an.l is ,o moi"d that thc speech have to be broken off.
f{amlet orders that the actors are to be put up on comfort. one actor is stoppecl by gamlet

and in secret he asks him to prdsent a play caiecl "'^l'he Mur.ler of Gonzago" before the King witha few extra lines to be written into the text by Flamlet himserf.
Now I-Iamlet is left alone, as one an earlier occasion, when he is left alone. lle becomes atormented being' FIe had just' watchecl an actor reciting something and getting into a torrent
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o[ trag,ic feeling and weePs freely.

"I;or I-Iecuba!

what's Flecuba to bim, to I lecuba

that he should weeP 
lor 

her?;

Act II 5c.2,568-570

Compared to the actor, who was only acting in play, Hamlet with enough of true suffering

and sorrow has not shed a tear.

I{amlet yet recovers enough to feel that what is needed is not tears but action and revenge'

gamlet wants yet one final proof, before he takes revenge on the- King, that Clauduis

murtlered his father. it uppuurc thai hamlet still cannot make up his minq I-Ie reasons that the

ghost might be the devil assumirrg a pleasing shape to-ternpt him into evil. If it were so the play to

6e enactJd before the King witl give convincing proof. So he says,

"The play's the thing

Where in I'11 acatch the conscience of the King"

r\ct II 5c 2, 6-16-671'

Act III
Rosencrant z and."Guiclenstern report to the King of what change th:y saw in I{amlet' }-Ie

is "clistractect/But from what cause u *itt by no *uur,t speak"' But hamlet seems to be happy

now because a play is going to be presented.Now the Queen turns to Ophelia and says in her

usual way that bpiretia cantnly hope. The King and Queen.leave,

i Iamlet comes again on ihe stage. And here we have perhaps the most- discussed soliloquy

in all ShakesPeare. Flamlet speaks to himself'

"'lo be or nort to be: that is the question:

Ancl lose the name of action"

Act III Sc, 1, 56-58

It would be easy to stop living by which "we end/'Ihe headache and the thousand natural

shock/ that flesh is hLir to" But there'is the respect for life and one does not save himself by

ceasing to exist. one does not end his torment by suicicle. It leads to something worse. so I-Iamlet

is not lbl" to kill himself. Ilut he had thought about it many times.

Ijamlet sees Ophelia but he is so sick in mind that he wants nothing to do with any woman'

It is true that he loves her but that was in the past. Now the idea of love and marriage sickens

him. So he tells OPheIia,

"get thee to a nunnerY. \A/hY wouldst

thou be a breeder of sinners?

In this mood I-Iamlet deprecates everything that was so valuable to him at one time' I-Ie is

bitter with himself; he is bitter with otherr 
"rp".iutty 

the being that is women. There is an echo of

his feelings at his mother's action.

So in a manner that 1loes not befit a prince he speaks with spite to Ophelia "To a nunnery,

go". And makes his exit.

Left alone, ophelia is affected by the atmosphere of melancholy all around' The'poor
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Act IV

In Shakespearean rlrama, the events are taken to a climax in the third act' invariably in the

second scene.

"fhe scene which gives the play within the play is therefore, significant'

Similarly, following the climax we find pathos thereafter'

In this stage ii* the progress of the play. we find. much less dramatic events which are a

prelucle to the flnal catastrophe in the case of a tragic play'

so in scenes one and two, the eueen tells her husband that I-Iamlet has killed Polonius in a

fit of insanity. I-Ie wouldn t reveal where he has hidden the body' This gives the chance to the

King to send I-Iamlet off to England with secret instructions to Resencrantz and Guildenstern to

cause his death in England.

In the fourth scene we see Hamlet on his way to England, seeing t!9 army of Norway' 1'he

army is passing through Denmark o1 u'." way }o 
pouna' thi' i.p'u'ses Flamlet much it sets him

thinking too. While the Young Fortinbras is full of energy and is ihe picture of action' he has been

delaying too much wit.h his;ction of revenge. FIe feJis disgusted with himself' He feeds and

sleeps but does not act. (Incidentally this ,uJilutio., is a major trait in l-Iamlet's character)'

We now move to the filth scene. This is a scene notecl for its pathos. I'oor Ophelia is deeply

affected by her father's death. For the gentls,-sheltered girl, he would had gone to pieces' first by

llamlets behaviour ur-,d.o* by her fatirer's death..she wanders through the courts singing songs

she would never have heard or known. She has lost her sanity and the King and Queen can only

watch her in helPness PitY.

l,aertes, who has returned from Paris wants to know how his father died' he demands an

answer, and would not be put down by the vows of loyalty to the monarch'

The King hopes that his would Ue ine right occasion to rouse up Laertes against Hamlet'

ophelia re-entdrs the stage and her brother is soon overcome with grief that he exclaims'

".1o you see this, O god?"

ThewilyKindpersuadesLaertestochallengeHamletforaduelandkillHamletwitha
poisoned raPier.

In the meantime the King's plans have gone away' Hamlet has managed to escape from the

ship bound fo, U.,gtu.d He tJ"at word to the King that he is coining home'

Act V

The last act of the tragedy is before us. And (in two scenes) Shakespehre brings the events

to a decisive end. We have at the end all the main characters lyi.h dead on the stage'

f)eath is the final event in all lives but here it is death affirms the tragedy of man'

The tragedy of man is not death that comes in the end' Death will come anyway' The

tragedy of man iJ that man is alone at the end and that is affirmed in that final moment of truth'

In the first scene, ophelia is about to be buried in the chuechyard' The girl had died by

drowning. The grave cliggers are working and i"kTq too' They are clowns who gave a grotesque

twist to the scene. Hamlet arrives and fiids one of th" grurr" diggers singing to himseU' FIe is as

cheerfully insensitive to death as the clods of earth he throws out'

Flam]etisfascinatedbytherightoftheloosebonesdugupfromthegrave.Hefindsthere
the skull of jester callerl Yorick whom he had liked as a boy.

'fhe funeral procession of ophelia arrives attend by all the court' Laertes is beside

口■口■ Brノ″s力 ιrrθ′αJ“″ιS“η
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himself with grief. He exchanges angry words with the priest who will not allow the singing
of a requiem for his sister because she was a suicide. In a fit of fury he leaps into the gru""
ranting and Hamlet too in "a towering passion" shouts and rants. They start a fight but are
separated.

In the final scene of the drama, Hamlet feels profound regret at his own behaviour in
the courtyard. "I forgot mysetf, He resolves to makes a special effort to become friends when
he receives a message from Laertes challenging him for i duel. Hamlet tries to believe that it
is_a friendly challenge but he feels a foreboding. But then Hamlet will not vacillate any more.
He says about his future. "If it is not to come, It will be now, if it be not now, yet it "wiil come;
the readiness is all".

The end comes quickly Hamlet scores first in the fencing match. The King asks hirn to
drink some wine for a stop but Hamlet does not. The Queen picks up the wine ind drinks It.
The King, knowing it is poisoned, tries too late to stop her and she fills dy-g first as her son
and Laertes and both hurt by the poisoned sword. It .has changed hands in a close scuffle.
Laertes knows that he deserves his coming death. "l am justly killed with my own treachery".
I. Tu"uggs to Srasp out the whole plot to Hamlet ending with a final ciy "The King, ihe
King's to blame".

. The dyi.g Hamlet seizes the poisoned sword and stabs the King with it and then forces
the poisoned wine down his throat. The courtiers stand aghast.

With the final wish that the prince of Norway is to rule Denmark, he asks Horatio to do
the rest.

Horatio utters a last heartbroken farewell to the lonely tormented being who was an
incomparable human.

"goodnight sweet prince

and flights of angels bring thee to thy rest".

Suggested Reading

. A-.y good English (British) Edition of the play which adopts i scholarly approach could
be used for reading and study.

One example is the Arden Edition

There is no substitute for one's own close study of the text r the play.

The 'Analysis of the Play'' given is intended only as an aid I study.

"Tales from Shakespeare" by Charles and Mary Lamb and "stories from Shakespeare"
by Merchette Chute can be read throu1h, rt' one is areal begirurer totally unfamiliar with
anything so Shakespeare's play "Hamlet".

A Brief note one the Sources of "HAMLET'
The story of Hamlet was part of the Scandinavian saga from early times.

History and legend have mingled in this story.

It became part of folklore and legend from early times.

It was incorporated into written literature in the twelfth century when Saxo
Grammotoeus retold the story in his "Historia Danica"

'Ihe narrative of grammatieus is a story of early and relatively

barbaric times.

Evetr then the basic elements of the plot of Shakespeare's "Hamle t" are there: the killing
of the Danish ruler by his brother, the marriage of the widowed queen and the brother, the
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pretended madness of the dead King's sorl, his voyage, to England his retum and finally the
reverlge are all there.

Saxo's narrative was a widely circulated nlanuscript. [t was printed in Paris in 1514.

Francoise de Belleforest used Saxo's version to write his story of Hamlet in his "Histories

:
Tragigues"

Based on this there was an English play which came in the.1-580's
It is now generally agreed that his play, though no copy of it exists, was wrftten by

Tlromas Kyd (1557? - 1595?) the author of the well-known "Spanish Tragedy",

Kyd's Play based of Hamlet's story is called by scholars the "Ur-Hamlet".

Most likely, this play served as the immediate source of Shakespeare's "Hamlet".

Critical Approaches To "Harnlet"

lntroductiorr

No other play of Shakespeare has received the kind of attention that "Hamlet" has.

Playgoers, theatrt critics,'scholars academics have spoken and written so mu'ch about
this play. ln other words, there is a mass of writ-ing on "Hamlet"

It is interesting to note that most of the writing can be brought under two heads.

One part of writing is ail about the character of the prince. The other writing is devoted
to "Hamlet" the play.

As such we would also devote out attention to studying both the play'and the central
character.

It rnay also be noted that to be able to analyse "Hamlet" or the prince is considered an
achievement a symbol of high Shakespearean scholarship.

The Topics discussed here are:

1. Was Hamlet really mad?

2. "Hamlet": The poetry in the play

3. "Hamlet" - the Bradleyan View

4. An analysis of "Hamlet"'by a study of its imagery

5. Eliots' View of "Hamlet"

Was Hamlet Really Mad?
Much has been written on the subject of the hero's nladness" in tlre play "Hatnlet".

That is to say, there are many interpretations about the prirtce's lrelraviour.

On a subject like this, it is possible to make a sensible interpre-tation based on a perceptive
a,ralysis of tlre text of the play.

hr the begin:rirrg to the play we see Hamlet distrauglrt with grief for rnaurly two reasotts.

One is his father's death in suspicious cir-cumstances and the other is his urother's urarriage
to her husband's brother Claudius (The present King) where she showed indecent haste. It
was both adulteiy and incest. .

The ghost confinns, when it appears before Harnlet, that lte, the King was assasslnated

Fronr here begins Harnlet's odd behaviotrr. Any other persolr would lrave sottBltt-
irnnrediate revqnge but not Hamlet. It is his nature to be deeply affected by it. lt is also ltis
nature not seek qr.rick resoltrticrr. 9q if becoutes for long persorral dilernttra.

Another facor is that Haurlet is tog civilized to thirrk of a wild or ungentle rttanly deerl
or act.He is a plnce)a paragon′ olle whq sets rashions′ a role model.How could such a
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Persoll strddenlv rant and cry and act with scant respect to tl're convention of the corlrt apd
the man-ners that go with it?

I1.,ucl-t a predicarnetrt, Hamlet becornes withdrawn. He speaks more to hin-rself than to
others. Tlre disturbatrce in his mind compels him to speak to the king and eueen in a language
that rnakes them cotrfused. His respons-s are different frorn what Jne wouJd anticipatel Tlis
leads them slon.ly to suspect his motives.

Haffr]ets behaviour towards Ophelia, the killing of Polonius as one wotrld strike a rat,
the riddles as well as the cryptic statements that hJ is capable of are all evidences of the
working of an unstable mind, of one who has lost his sanity.

However, the.presentatiou of ptay "The Murder of Gonzago", whereby Hamlet seeks
incontroverfible evidence to confirm Claudius's guilt, makes tlie King reafte that there is
something other than melan-choly in Hamlet's nitt r" and much of irhat he showed was

.pretence and the King acts quickly by sending-him to England.

Now the question is how much of Hamlet's madness is real and how much is feigned.

The King had noticed that though Hamlet was mad, there was a method in l"ris madness.
So it would be a cover for his many schemes which the King should not know. So it is an
appearance of madness. But ls it reilly so?

There, are two events which compel us not to accept that the whole thing is feigned.
One is the way in which he heats Ophelia and the othei is scene in the Queen's Chamber
Hamlet had no reason to behave as he did to the sweet, innocent Ophelia whonr he loved
with all l'ris heart. Often in her presence he loses himself, his words do not reflect either his
stature or his ctrlture. His words are an outrage to a woman's-modesty and violence to hurnar-r
decency.

It is equally so in the scene with his mother. The violent behaviour and the words that
the he puts forth tnark him as one who is out of his rnind. ln the beginning of the play,
Hamlet tells his mother that he keeps l-ris feelings to himself. But he betrals hirnself before 6is
mother as one who is on the very brink of madness.

- .One may, therefore, say by way of conclusion that "for Shakespeare' it (the madness) is
less than madness and more than feigned', as T.S. Eliot puts it.
"Hamlet": The Poetry in the play

Reados of Shakespearean drama will readily admit that the plays have a universal
lPpeat. This is mainly due to two reasons. Firstly, the human condiiion as depicted by
Shakespeare is otre which could apply to man anywhere, in any time, in ,.,y uoii"ty. ThL
second factor is that the dramatic poetry has a quality that appeals to the hrrrun heart
anywhere.

The piece attempts to bring out the sheer poetic power that many passages bring out
both in context and beyond it. It is sheer joy to j experience it.

. Obviously it is Hamlet, the Prince, who speaks much of if. He is the protagonist and in
the tragic mould. As such his emotions are, fai above ordinary, his thb rights of a great sotrl
in deep agglly; and imagination.gives it a shape and for to produce ultim;tely soniething of
a poetic achievepent.

One can pick these passages in context and see their intrinsic quality also.

When the Queen (Act 1, Sc.2) tries to ease the mind of Hamlet, who is deeply mounring
his fatl'rer's ileath Hamlet reacts in a.vlry poetic manner.

This not alone.1ny inky cloak, good"mother

Nor customary suits of solemn blaci<

Nor windy suspiration of forced breath,
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Nor, nor the frtritftrl river Lr the eye.

Nor the dejected haviour of tl're visage

Together witl-r all forms, moods shapes of grief,

That can denote rne truly"

He is sorely afflicted by much more, yet it compels him to be I silent.

After some time when Hamlet is left alone, he says "0 god,l yott,

Holv w,eary, stale, flat and unprofitable

seenr to rne all the tses of this worlcl!

Fie on't ah, fie, tis and unweeded garden

And then he forgives lris mother for her incsest by sayirlg

"Frailty, thy uatne is r.omarl"

tn the third scene, there is Polonius's advice to this sotr, which has been quoted umpteen
tinres Polonius does r-rot himself practice, what he preaches, bttt taken, independerrt the passage

has a loftiness all its own.

"Give thy thoughts tongue
Nor any unproprioned thought his act

Be then familiar, but by no tneans vulgar.

Those friends thou hast, and their adoption tried

Grapple them urto thy soul with hoops of steel,

Beware

of an entrance to a quarrel, but being in,

Bear't that th' apposed may beware of thee,

Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice

Costly thy habits as thy purse car-r buy

For the apparel oft proclaims the man

Neitl-rer a borrower nor a lender be

This above all, to thine own self be true"

After the departure of the ghost, Harnlet ruminates over the actiot-ts of the present King
and his ways and says (Act 1, Sc. 5)

"That olte may smile and smile, and be a villain"

Again in Horatio's company whose amazernent at flre presence of the supernatural
overpowers him, Hamlet says,

"There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy"

At the end of the first Act, Hamlet says with a touch of self pity.
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"The tirne is otrt of joint O cursed spite.

that ever I was born to set it right"

One gets a fair idea of the power of poetry
passages quoted.

Tl-rere are many rnore.

that Shakespeare uses in this .play from the

Polonius seeing the behaviour of Hamlet remarks (Act2, Sec 2)

"Though this be madness, yet there is method in it"
Hereitisprosebutnowpoeticisproseitselfl

Other examples of prose wl'rich is closest to poetry are also there.

Here is Hamlet's description of Man (Act 2 Sec 2)

'What a price of work is a man, how

noble ilr reason...."

Now we corne to that great soliloquy (Act 3, Sc. 1) of Hamlet which has the opening
line,'

"To be or not to be: that is the question"

Here Hamlet seriously contemplating suicide. It leads hirn to a dissertation on the subject
of life and death, the weariuess of life, the death wish. Yet he finds that rnorally setf slaughter
cannot be justified

In the bedchamber scelle (Act 3, Sc. a) Hamlet's fury .ri,d parsion ar: so intermingled
as to make him burst on in powerful poetic verse. He contrasts his father and the rcing, his
brother in this passage:

"Look here upon this picture, and on this

The counterfeit presentment of two brothers"

Certrude is so shaken by her son's merciless behaviour that she cries for compassion.

Perhaps, all of Shakespeare's brilliant poetic power comes to a halt here. Hereafter it is
visible action. The time for poetic outbursts and imagination running not is over.

"Hamlet": Bradley's Approach to the play
One can have_ different approaches to dramatic tragedy. What constitutes tragedy

or what goes into the making of a tragedy, as a play writer's interpretation of tragedy is
therefore an attempt to arrive at what could have been the dramatisis perception.

No critic, however good, can provide a comprehensive view, perhaps not even the
drarratist. So any critic can at best give one of many possible interpretationi. ,

- A.C. Bradley, in his "Shakespearean Tragedy" makes a very scholarly attempt to analyse
Shakespeare's' view of tragedy by a percep-tive analysis of his plays.

According to Bradley the character of the hero is the cause of the ultimate tragedy of
his own existence. The heroea of Shakespearean tragedy have all a fatal flaw in theiinaiure
and character which puts them in the tragic mould Bradley does not overlook the role of
circutn-stances including accidental occurrences in the progress of the hagedy. Again, there
is a specific role for the supematural Shakespearean tragedy.

- But they are riot the cause. The cause lies in character issuing in action or action resulting
form character.

This is different form a Greek perception of tragedy. For the Greeks, the hero of tragedy

- 
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had to cor-rfront the will of gods, who were hostile to man. Tl're gods
lives to make a rnockery of human will and action.

intervened in human

Shakespeare's world is utterly lrurnan and so life as comedy or tragedy was related to
the condition of riian fir this world. So the prirnary cause is to be fourrd in httman character.

Seen in tl'ris light, Macbeth's overwhehnirrg arnbition, Othello's jealousy Lear's
credulousness and Hamlet's indecision (of a man who cannot make up his mind) are the
fatal flaws which inexorably take their lives to a tragic cttlmhation.

So in Bradley's view character is what makes for human destiny.

This approach leads Bradiey to an in-depth analysis of Hamlets character.,L.et's do it,
therefore, in the Bradley maru"rer.

Hamlet was no ordinary human being. He was a prince and a great prince, a soldier,
a scholar the class of fashion, the darling of his cotuttrymen. He was irt love wiflr life. He was

an ascetic wl-ro relished the finer elements of life. He was the observed of all observers.

That is one side of prince. As against that, though we do not see a patently indecisive
person, we do see at the -rare tirne, a man given too much to intellectLlal reflection at every
step. Whatever happens to him or around him makes Hamlet associate with it at a deeper
levet This takes him away from the personal reality. In effect, this becomes a philosophic
approach which does not befit a prince who is heir to the throne.

Harnlet is moved by human experience to feelings that rzurge from agony to ecstasy. All
kind of ernotions overwhehns him. He is as much affected by rnorbid melancholy as he affected

by excitement. All that is rotten in the state of Denmark evokes tragic misgivings. On the

olher hand, the presence of the dramatic action and their rehearsal lift his spirits to a state of
joy. When the King betrays hirnself while watching "The Murder of Gouzago" Hatnlet is

delirious with joy.

One person alone is rnissing here and that is the mau of action. [n the rnedieval world,
the prince, who is no man of action is a misfit, however commendable a person he is otherwise.

What was called for was bold action. And here Hamlet was found wanting. He found
hirnself wrecked with indecision as the moment of truth approached'

Yet Harnlet attains the heights of tragic excellence as the hero of tragedy by the flow of
events which ultimately possess him, his heart aud soul. And in one final burst of action in
the duel scene Hamlet re-deems himself though the end is an all rotmd catastrophe.

There is something profound is Bradley's view of Shakespearean tragedy. Yet it fails in
certain vital respects. "Character criticism" has its value. It gives good insight into the tragic
experience, However, one carinot overemphasize the one human character as Bradley does.

It is important but not everything.

Tlrere is another serious error in Bradley's view. Bradley analyses dramatic characters

as if they are real living figures. The characters do not have an existence beyond the ptay.

They exist only withirr the I cot.rfiues of drarna and not beyond.

Bradley was soundly criticised in a writing titled "How many children had lady
MacbetJr" to show how Bradley had gone to lengths to ask l'ris questions, as if it was biography
or something.

Posh Bradley an rriticism has adequately discussed the relative merits and demerits of
" character"-cri tici sm"

Ar analysis of "Hamlet" by a study of its Imagery

Conventional analysis of a play brings into focus the plot, the delineation of character,

the play's appeal to audience, and so on.
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lt is possible to take at a play from other angles too.

_ ^ _ S],*:speare criticisrn broke new ground in the twentieth tury with the publication in
1935 of "shakespeare's Imagery and what it tell us,, by Caroline spurgeon.

Spurgeon's analysis of imagery-in Shakespearean drarna was by itself a new.way of
looking at drama. It gave. fresh insights to the'understarrding of Shatespearearr drama as
well as specific plays. A.rd i broughf a new critical method.

Later' writers like Wolfgang H Clernen built upon this method which restdted i1 some
very perceptive analyses, which-were fresh < well is stimulating.

Now the term " Imagery" is very commor-r in moden-r criticism. Unfortturately it is o1e
of the most ambiguous terms too.

the reader of a poent.

_ Imagery, as it is trsed in sophisticated criticism shesses imagery as the esserrtial component
of poetry and as a rnaior clue to poetic mearring, structure and eifect.

So by ana-1y918 Shakespeare's poetic technique and then by doing an intensive study
of the-poetry of ShakesPeare, one can get at the coie of a play, a"y pUyI In turn, it helps ui
to tmderstand the play as much as the study of the plot or'chiracterisation or somethipg else
does.

We will now try to unrlerstand the play "Haml et" by viewing its irnagery, its impact
and relevance.

. Whlt-Spurgeon calls "lterative Imagery" gives a clue to each play? The rnetaphorical
images, if they are.iterated, point to some-thing lonstant in the play as I whole and it has a
relevance to tl-re whole play.

In "Hamlet", what gives the clue to the play should be foturd mostly in Hamlets ow1
utterances. There is a reason for it. "Hamlet's"language-is not the conveniional langtrage of
the court. Others speak it bccause they tread the"*oin-out paths in thought and deed. So
their language is similar.

Polonitrs is the-classic exarnple of the contmon user of language. He is tl.re sententious
over tnaxierrs in his advice to his son. The point is that the speech .Jt".ts no personal obligation;
the speaker is so distarrt form the listener

It is different with Hamlet. As he lives in a world of solid reality he has necessarily to
get at the core of things. Here one has to get away from the picturl of Hamlet as a man
incapable of action, a thiuker and dreamer. This view is one siCed since Hamlet is i. closest
touch. with reality unlike others and knows that a resolution of a problemty any rneans Lr
no solutiou Nor is it action in ihe true sense.

One can speak of action as rporal choice only where the choice, has to be rnade and not
before its tirne. Tl'rat is why Hamlet has to take hii action and thought or reflection together.
Otherwise action and reflection become mutually ininrical abstralt principles, which thev
are not; in rea-lity,, they together cot'rstitute the human condition. So the customary
interpretatio4 of "reflection hinders 3ction'/ will obscure the reality of Hamlet,s condition.
What does the imagery in ,,Flamlet,, reveal to us?

In.the very first act of the play, while Hamlet's father, host describes how he was killed,
it describes the poisoning and llow it affects the system. The poison is a "leprous distilmert,,.
it infects totally and eats away the whole body.

This picture of poisoning domirntes the imagery of tl're play. Hamlet sees it and there
projects the corruption of the land and people us or,-l*perceptible and alu.-, irresistible process
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of poisoning.

So we see the image of sickness and decay throughout

"The Canker galls the ir,.fants of the spring" .1.3.39

One can relate it to what is said of Claudius,

"this canker of our nature"

5.2.69

Tl'ris certainly help us to get into the meaning of the play.

Similarly in the Pyrrl'rus episode, which an actor recites before
emphasis on.

"Aroused vengeance sets him new a work"

Halnlet, there is arr

2.2.499

It is a warning to Hamlet that vengeance calls forth bloody deeds Eartlier, Pyrrhus
being in suspense, unable to act, is in the same condition as Hamlet ic, that is, "\eutral to his
will".

So as a painted tyrant, Phyrrus stood And like a neutral to his will and not matter did
nothing"

2.2.491

Now it was possible for Shakespeare to group a number of images around the central
symbol and integrate that at different levels by which one sees the theme and the unifying
eleinents which stress the theme.

The verbal qtnlities alone can, in a play hke drat of Shukespeare, give us glimpses of
what tl're play is all about. Individually, the irnages may not seem very significant. But in
their totality they become integral to the play as other aspects like plot, character and
atmosphere of flre play.

T.S. ELIOT ON 'HAMLET'
Eliot's Essay on "Hamlet" created a sensation for sometime, as he was a major poet

and critic of his limes.

What more, so much was made of Eliot's use of the phrase "objective correlative"
which he casually ins reduced in this essay.

So much has been written of the prince, the hero of the play.

For Eliot, however, "'Hamlet" the play is the primary problem and Hamlet, the character
is only secondary.

What does Eliot mean by that?

Hamlet, the character is so tempting to put any critic to action. Some of them like
Goethe and Coleridge are creative writers so that they read into the character something of
themselves, as it were, this takes them away from the play which alone the critic should
studv as a work of art. That is to sap the critic's primary job is to stress the importance of the

whole, that is the play and not the importance of the leading character.

Shakespeare had Kyd's "Hamlet" an earlier work, to be Used as material, Shakespeare's

play is distinct in the scene it is a typical Shakespearean tragedy.

What did Shakespeare do with the Hamlet story?

He introduced along with Hamlets madness, the revenge motive, which were there in
the earlier plays too. But then, according to Eliot, there was something more. According to
him, there was in Hamlet a "motive which is more important than revenge" and it blunted
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*1:,ll,r,: Acc-ording to Eliof again, shakespeare,s play has

as its 11lclin tlleine″ the effect Of a ll10tller′ s gullt upon her sOn′ テ

Tl'ris is something turiqLrely Shakespearean. But in Eliot's view, Shakespeare,, was unableto impose this motive successftiily" upon the material of the play. so the plri,,i, mostcertainly.an artistic failure"

. 
Eliot is a profound critic as he is a profound poet. But later critics have not bee.convinced by Eliot's. arguments. According to ,orr," tf thu* Eliot's statement on what iscalled the "formul a" for an emotion is a Ialse statemenf a false argument. No object orsituation is in itself a "formula: for an emotion. The emotional signific#.. o. 

"ir"ct 
is derivedfrom the way it is rendered bi, u po"t.

The readers' requirements are not.only met by I poet, Instead the readers finds it by areading. of the. play. The response to art is what 
"i"tur something 

"r",yoyrui" 
ror which thereaders' sensitivity is essentiil
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SECTION B

DRq.MA (FORGENERAL STUDY) I

BENIONSON - VOLPONE :

Ben Jonson 's life and works:
'Ben Jonson was born at Westminster, a suburb of Lotrdon at the time, it't the year 157?-.

His father, who was a clergyman, died before Ben was bom. Wherr the boy was two ye;-,''s

oid his rnother married a fiuster bricklayer. Ben was sent to the Parish school first and then

to the Westminster school. It is said that Williatn Catnden the secorrd tnaster, rvho becalne

l"readmaster later was of greal help to the 'boy, He met the exPense of Beu's edttcation and

becarne his close and lifelong friend. There is a view that Ben Jonson went to Cambridge and

rvas there for some time as a student. But it l'ras 6een pointed out that there are no records to

show this. Ben entered his step-father's trade of bricklaying but he soon left it. Leaving home

he went to Flanders, r,r'here he er-rlisted as an ordinary soldier in the British Expeditionary
Force in .the Dutch wars again Spain. He returned to London in 1592 and married a wotnan,
who proved to be ill tempered. He had many children, all of whom died yoturg.

Soon Ben Jonson foun.l his way to the theatrical world and be-come an actor :rnd

playwright. His early plays have not been preserved. But sopn he became successfttl; he is

inentioled in Francii Merb's Palladis Tamia as "one of the best for tragedy" But it is seen that
lre produced his best comedy " Every Mat'r in his Htrmour" at about tl'ris tin-re (1598), This was

peiformed by the Lord Chamberlaine's company with shakesPeare in the cast. It is said that
ire killed a fellow actor in Henslowe's company and very narrowly escaped being halrged.

Frorn 1598 began a very successful creative period for Jottson. He brought out a Folio volume

in 1616 containing nine plays, eleven nusques and sev-eral poems. All his best works belong
to tlris period. He was granted a royal pension of one hundred poturds n 1616 and tnade

poet laureate ur the ne*i yea.. It is said that he was offered a krLighthood but he refused it.

The next nine years (1,616-1625) was a huppy period. F{e was a court poet and gathered

several young poets round him as his adrnires.

He wrote much by way of poetry, criticism, history, etc. Which however was not
published and part of which was destroyed in a fire along with a very good library that he

possessed. Compared to the previous period (1598-1616) this was less productive. Now begarr

a periotl of decline, it is seen ihat the Oxford University hououred him with an M.A. degree

in 1619 and that his pension was increased to two hundred pounds. But llis life in the court
was never the sarne after the death of James I. His last days were marked by poverty and

sickness. He passed away :lrr7637 and was buried in the poet's corner of Westtninster Abbey.

Ben's was an exuberant and vital personality. He was very widely read and was

aggressive by temperainent. He was imprison ed twice, ouce in a murder case, Most of the

giJat literary men^of the da;, were his friends especially his fellow dramatist Shakespeare.

t.C. Knighti describes his plisonality as a union of opposites, "rernarkably individual yet
inforrned with a strong sense of tradition" A Marked classical bent is combined with an

erudite English man. (FehCan Guide Vol. 2p. 302). His concern for the dramatic turities, his

econoilty o1 expression, his didactic insistence proclairn the classisist in him. His learr-ring

and claisical eliments are assimilated by sensibility tlut is in direct contact witlr the living
world around him. The operative standards are classical, of a man who has read widely-

and thought deeply but the material is supplied by direct observation. He is a master of
qtrick *oiir,g intiigue and of farce,but his c-omic vision is embodied in forms that are drawn
fiom real lifel He iJone who tias learnt from other civilizations but is thoroughly at home in
l.:- .ative Ei.zabethan England. We see him most closelv following classical models and
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scene has no obvious connection with tl-re plot. Perhaps ]onson isiust ridiculing the the

gentry) trr the next scene |'{osca. enters al sets:,Y i.illlf:: J:lry,:i.":,1q:'ffiii.i濡‖
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Act―III
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Act‐ lV
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Dr Faust■ ls′ and Tl■e lew of Malta′ .′The Machivellian herOes of Marlowe/

Son of Sol:Solis tlle Sun God.In alchemy gold iS COnceived as the son of S01.

Lille 15:d■ at agel poets have referred to dle golden age to mean he best age,They were

paynga mhtt Ю

"は     nllellmyOwcttanyLeqdbi∞ vO・
Line 24-25: Even hell  heavenジ even,eVe

LLle 31l Pllrcllase:ё arrung

Lil■e58:Romagl■ ia′ Greok wine′ Candiah:Wine frOm candy in Crete.こ

scene-2

席ぽπ怨l鑑W鮮躍獅∬肥
°Ъ喜た求l1lsT:酬憲諸I轟∬

sr Aehahdes the son Mercury′ Euttorbus′

Herlnotinus/tl■ en a fisherlnan and S0 0n。                          |

Ⅷ驀:鮮li欄欝I驀聾凝 i樅揮J∬霞
″宙鍵糧ll」鷺鷺rttf樹鍛ど聟総濯冨腱馳Fttsttph飢

∝

L五le 2Z Golden tl■ igh PyhagOras is.Said to haVe clailned that he had a ttlden d.igh′
、vhich helped hiln in tlle Olympic games.

Lhe 34′ 40′ 44.flash′ bcan"These tlTee things were forbidden,y Pyd・
agOras to nS

diSCiples al■d lle also Wanted lheln t0 0bseⅣ e strict silence fbr fiVe years.

Ladytti留
「
熟rTRttx配嚇:ll:群i∬ぶ驚 :尉慇 滉ty棚監ま

le L

Lille 108:moyle:Iγlule Scene-3

師r盤r寧選器 朧 T&融
i鷲[H罵111‖il

Lil■e10S.Mark3・Thと、Marketis St.Mal

遷Olll■sよ adVke htt Pons m tto d廿 edO“ 瑞首:I鶴「t盤ぽ胤
lawyer took in a caSe about gold′ the g01d W(

Lrrre 70-71: golden lanti: on a sea of gold' honey'

Scene -4

Ltrrc 67:By your own scaie: your are judging by your own standard (This is an aside)

Line 73: aururn palpable" Corbaccio's gold coins are

notinpotable(drinkable)formbuttheycanbefeltortouched.

Line107:Stonedead:deadasastone;insensible'

Line 124: Rook goe witi, /ou, raven: "The Raven said to the Rook' stand away black-

coat,, proverb. It ir'iik?",h; i;tti. .r1hg the pot black; one is as black as the other'

Line156:AeBon:Jason'sfather.JasonledtheArgonautsintheirjour|lYtoColchistoto
bring the Golden H;";. Medea tr.e dffi-ter ofihe Kiig of Corchis assisteid Jason in obtaining

the Fleece which f," g"t 
"ft"r 

several e"xplo.i1s, She canie with him to his land Thessaly' She

was able to cure his father and rejuver,ut" him by means of her magic brews'

shops.

Line 58:forked

up,whichever sid,a
poCket.
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Ltne 92 fat There was a belief that cannibalism would enable to improve one,s l-realth.This should obviously be a pleasir.rg to a fox.
Act II Scene I

Line 14:1 licence: passport

Line 21: How it will be seconded: whether it will be confirmed.
Line 30-31: According t9 al o_ld proverb the bee makes honey and the spider makt,.poison from the satne nectar. Lady Peregrine and the courtesans live in the red light districtof Venice for different purposes, rh" to *ay the fashio'r;;;;;r";"ji,r,;selves.

--l--Lu)e 55: {ass: Master

Scene: 2

Line 4: mountebankes:
sometimes jugglers.

Line 6: uenting, selling,

literally those whO InOunt On benches:wandё
ring quacks′

Line 45; a sforzato . a galtey slave.i, :

Li.e 60: [n several scartoccious: llr separate pieces of paper
Line 62: oppllations stoppaqes

Line 70: canaglla rno[.

L|ne 76-77' strallgers of the terra frrrna; visitors froln the rnain-larrd, rror lratives olVenlce

Lrne 80: Magazlrres urrderb;.ound cellars
Lrrre 82: cocted: boiled

l_trre l0 I f rrcace tnessaBe

Lrrre 103 rnal-r.atlur.o. t,.e tallrrrg srt.krress

Ltrlt' ll) Aest'ttlaPl.ill drte. nterlrt'rlre Aescrrlaprlls 11,ds tlre gotl ut rlreilrrrrre
Lttte ll8: HrpPocrates: father of rrretlir'al-screrrce lle li..ed irl the sth C.B.C.
Li.e 136: signioty of the sanita :,,t.e lreal autlrorities.
Lilre 214: a dotrble pistolet: a gotcl coilr ,,

Lirte 264: r'irgirtal lacks tlre kevs of a harpsiclrord which strike the strurgs.
Act II Scene 3

Line l: spight o'the d.evil: two possrble rnearrings are su,qgested. ,,T5e devils ,r.rlirt ,

arr oath 2; offspring of tlre devll.

Line 3-8: Tlrere is att echo of the 
.ltalian popular Couredy tlrr.otrghout tlrr 2rrd ad. 3rrlscel'les' Flamino was one of the stock ,,o,',',", f r ,t..o popular Con[al .,i ri*t"ent5 a^dseventeenth cetlturies' Francisina was the stock name'r"l"r', arnorous servarrt errl. pa.talorearrother stock cltaracter, .'r r.e :'cha,t who is old and ;eorous offi;;ffi;l';i tris wift.

Lttle ei: all: sollle, atttbitior-ts lfrre) searching all over the funrace for alr exit.
LLre 2'l: Hopre (l-19) is the goocl .rngel and Desparir in the bad allger of t5e Moralitypla-vs' Volporre Mosc.t is Hope. slr)ikespeare to his two loves,-"the better arrgel is a nra^ rightfairlThe worser spirit a *oir,"r-, colotued l-1.l,, (sonnet No. l 14)
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Line if you can home him: If you can cuckold him'

Line 38: Judge may be the restrlt of rny work. If I don't succeed you need tlot praise me'

Scene -5

Line 4: dole of faces: stock of facial expressions'

Line 7: Satyres: Lecherous Persons'

Line 17: Fricase for the mother : massage treatment for hysteria.

Line 23: make one: join (in two senses)

Line 34: goatish: lustfui.

Lirre 57: Locke: probably a chastity belt (a defensive device worn by

wotnetr)

Ltne 62: honest : oPen

Line 70: anatotnic: "a subject for dissection" a body to be dissected' Scene -6

Line 14: osteria: hostelrY

Line 29: cataplasme: Plaster or poultice'

Line 42: delate: 1, report, 2-, dt'late uPon'

Line 44: opinion: his good opinion of me'

Line 55: queene: whore.

line 74: comming coming; coming round'

Act III scene L

Line 4: WhimsY: whim.

Line 10: rnYsterie: Profession.

Lipe 14: towl arte: the parasite's art of getting every meal frorn a different house'

Line 17: to bait that sense: 1. to tempt their ears' 2' to feed their hunger'

Line 1g: Kitcher-r -invention: 1. servants fare or the leftovets. 2. recipes,3' receipts

(what he is about to receive)

Lrne 29: visor: exPression.

Scene 2:

Lir-re 3: thee: the singular is for contempt ("if thou though some tfuice..'" Twelfth Night,

rilr-rr s0)

Line 14: unequall: unjtist.

Lrne 24: observance: Parasitism'

Line 32: Prove: undertake.

Line 34: let me here perish: variously explained'

Line Let my hopes of salvation perish. 2. let me die as stand here hoping to be saved' 3'

By all my hope of salvation let me perish ' Let rne perish, by all means.

Lirre 39: serious offence against good manners (tale-bearing)

Line 45: It is no busiltess of mine.

Line 49: for rvhich mere resPect: just for this reason only'

Line 59: pietie: filial piety- Scene-3

- 
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Line 5; dellcates: llxuries: darlings.

Line 15: feet nimble

LLre 26: dwell: Iinger or renrain: encamp.

Scene -4

Line 6: most favorably: "eitlrer sarcastic or a sliP for misfavotrrably."

Line 17: tire: attire; coiffttre.

Line 37: ftrcus: make-up.

Line 52: seed pearle: a srnall pearl used rnedicinally as a restor-ative.

Line 54: ellcampane: mirobalanes ptants once [6ed itt nredicitre..

Line 74: concent in: harmony between.

Line 76: Tlre poet: Sophocles

Line 102: encoullter: opoose.

Line 122: and: another foi'rn of arr lneaning /'if'

Line 125: coaetanel: coeval.

Scerre-5

Liue 2: Welconre to rny redemption: you are just in time, to save me.

Lirre : tlre cock-pit: tl're 1;lace where cockfiglrts took place, the cotnparison is to the tloise
rnade by tlle spec ta [ors

Lirre l4: toy: trifle

Line 23: lightly : usually

Lin3 28: Rlalto: Probably the island of Verlice or its bridges.

Line 34: blood: appetite.

Li:re 35: primero: a carrl game.

Scene -7

Line 7: presently: Imrneciiaiely.

Line 9: except you told me: turless you tell me.

Lirre 2l: nrove: propose or suggest.

Line 32: iraine: I trick 2. h.r re

Line 61: quick: tunr

Line 62: critique : expert

Line 78: the beauty only of price in Venice: the one priceless beauty of Venice.

Line 1 I2: but : only.

Lirre 'l i 8: errant: arrant (not erring or wandering)

Lirre I20: expecting: der.ising.

Line 120: consider-: reconsider.

Line 126: luite: relieve her fears.

Lilre 127: comming: forthcoming: willing.

Line 1<14: Copper ma: Clrapman : dealer.
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Line 148: 'raysed: raises (as a spirit is raised) "rayed" is an emendation

suggested, meaning " arrayed"or dressed.

Line 192: c4rbuncle: a deep red gem.

Line 220: Ovid's tales: the stories of Ovid's Metamorphoses see below.

Llne221:EuropaandJova:Jove(Jupiter)cameintheformof''i
bull and mated with Europe. , I

Lure 222:Mars was the god of war. He was in love with Erycine.(Venus)

Liure 229: grand-signior: Turkish Sultan. r I

Line 238: pined: formented (forpined "He was not a pale as forpyned goost",
Chaucer's Prologue: 1.205) i :

Scene -8

Line 7: engaged: at stake Line 8: Fortune : bad luck'

Line 16: saffi: the bailiffs assistant. '

Line: L|: however: whaterrer else happens. 
j

Scene -9

Line 17: who's that he does not mean 'who is a parasite?" He pretends he has not
heard it, and means "whom do I hear"

Lrne 22: foists: excuses.

Line S5:Scrutineo: The Setute House of Venice:

Line : 58: There was no want of counsel in the plot. It was well contrived.

Line 1: Itwas a plot: the reference is to the scene inwhichmountebankattracts
Celia's attention.

:

l
' Line 2: mentioned : asked me.

Line 7: Crude : raw. 
l

Line 11: Twill slander....of wit will not ilander you by saying that you have wit.

Line-12: grab: bearing (Note this kind of advice to a young traveller was conunon in I

Elizabethan drama to Polonius Laertes in Hamlet) , i

Line 20: So as...ln hem....i. In order to keep myself form them. 2. Provided that I did not

ryiss them entirely.

Line 25: Nic. Machlvel: Nivolo Machicvelli (7497-7527), Florentine statesman, author l

of the Prince which is considered ungodly'

Line 29: metall: I material. 2. Quality.

. Line 34: preposterous : back: to the front.

Line 35: strippe.s: exposes

Line 40:.contraine: title of a book in Italian.

Liurc 47: discover : disclose.

Line 60: cast: plamed hoigh: cargo boat.

Line 64: defalke : deduct : out of.
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Line 120: soria: Syria

Line 106: Lazeretto : In quarantine.-

Line 120: the easiest thing in the world (out of hundred things)

Line i29: reason del sato: reasons of state.

Line 143: Peecing : mir,ding.

Line 144: cheapened : botrght, sprats: kind of small fish.

Scene -2

Line 1: housed: gone to some house (of ill repute)

Line 2: both : botl.r fastind lose.

Line 5: I do not....him: I don't want to prevent him, but to catch l-rim in the act.

Lrne 6: It: complexion

Line 31: Politic ; cunning.

Line 49: historique : probably l'rysteric: or histrionic.

Line 53: forehead : digrity.

Line 55: fricatrice : prostitute

Line 58: liquid : transp.rrent.

Line 60: Carnival: feast before Lent, But it is quite likely that Lady Would -Be means "
carnal: fleshy.

Line 63; discipline : discipline

Scene -3

Line 2: protest: Proclaim.

Line : callet: prostitute.

Line 18: see : use

Scene-4

Line 1: carriage: procedure

Line 4: convaid: distributed Line 8: but: only.

Ltne 27-22: Mercury w;ts god of eloquence: also the god of thieves.

Scene -5

Line 19: your vertues: yoLir worship: a form of respectful address.

Line 41: timeless : untimely

Line 44: owe: own

Line 49: act Corvino's bounty

Line 54: fact: 1. Crime 2. act (their amours)

Line 57: preserve himself : remain

Lne 79: ever: (a slip for) never.

Line 81: lllen, bed-Iain be bed-ridden

Line 87: Collections:' conclusions.

Line'107: abhorse his lcrowledge, "hates to have to acknowledge him,,

Lnq 124:here:′ UPon d■ e head.Lille lo9:lay′O CalCulated:pla■led・ Line 146:
B″ ″|力 Lif′ ″′′ク″c st7υ″ 目暉口甲目甲口暉目日■目■日■ロロ■田ロロロ籠■■ロロロロロ■日■■■□ロロロロロロロロロロ■■日疇■■口■目目■田目
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a spell on. but: only.

Scene -6

Line 32: strappado: the rack furstrument of torture.

Line 34: helpe: cure

line 38: equal: iinpartial

Line 55: Prodigies: monsters. ,

Line 79: Rest,..eyes: sleep easy. ! ' :

Line 4: cave: took out. ,, .

Scene -2 
i

Line 19: bome if: rnanged it 
!

Line 32: rere: rarely

Line 51: figures: figures of speech. .

Lme 6'1,-62: do it with constancy, sadly, do it in all seriousness. I :

Line 75: (it is a commaird) treat then sciirvily.

Line 83: parcels: part items

Line 103-105 : Jove...Acrisltr guards: (O.K' Mythology)

Acrisius imprisoned his daughter Danae in a tower because an oracle had predicted

that fterco,r *o.,[d kill hirn. He poited several guards aroturd her. Jove descended' itrto the

tower in tfte form of golden shower and out of his turion with Dattea we born Perseus, who

finally killed Acrisiusl A1 irreverent inlerence from this story-is that part of the gold (of tlte

golden shower rnust lrave gone into lhe "pockets of the prards.)

Line 105: makes for: gives

Scene -3

Line 3: sutes: sets, tissew a fine rich cloth with golden thread.

Line 7: vellets: velvets.

Line 32: salb salt cellar.

Line 43: for rnaintenance: to eke otrt their allowance.

Line 5l: wittol: a complaisant cuckold'

Line 83: chance : good luck.

Line 84: travels: travails.

Line 92: for: f . insPite of. 2. as.

Line 96: for yotrr fue: at your usual rate.

Scene -4

Lile 5: guld: gulled : lrow Sir Politic was gutled Line 16: him whole: his wlrole time'

Line 45: a fralle were rare: a fruit basket would be the vary thing

Line 51: ingine: device: invetltion.

- 
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Line 83: the freight of the gazetti: in tlre news.

Scene -5

Line 3: thotr become's it: you are an omament to the rank of Magnifico's

Litre 6: My fox is out on his hole: a boy's garne. Line 8: hr his borro.'ed case: in lris
disg.rise.

Lhre 12: possess!: in possession. Scene 6

Line 2l: very lvolnalt: true or real woman (frail wornan)

Line 23: bear it otrt carry if off .

Line 25: be a knorvne let lt be known. Scel're-7

Line -B Preparations: repair

LLre 10: pisc;rrla: fish rnarket.

Line i2: custorned: rvell patronised.

Line 16: harrc{: prornise

Sce,e -8 I

Line 6: Brook'd liked.

Litre l2: tttoral enrblems: engravings or cuts with explanatory verses.

Litte 27: baslllske: a legendary reptile rvhich could kill by looking. Scene-9

Line 10: Justinian: Roman emperor who codified Rornalr law.

Scene 10

Line l6: passion anger: spite Line 24: since: in the interinr.

Lirre 33: conferee: compare or collate Liue 41: but, to: merely for-

Scerre 11.

Li.ne 7: seareup; cauterise.

Lirre l6: crotechets: rvlllins, colrndrluns: tricks. Scene L2

[-ine l0: Obsession : siege Possession: occupatiou.

Line l2: varlet: city bailiff, a nrtrncipal officer.

Line 42: practice: plot.

Lirre 60: qtrlcke : ulive

l.irre B0: torvard: in a bcfitti]tg rnaluler

Line ,l05: beg favour: plead privilege of nurk.

Lirte 139: berlino: Pilloiy or rvooden frame with holes througl'r which the heads and
lrands rvere put as punishment.

Shrdy Aid
[. Ben ]onson as a dramatist - a general estimate:

The first thing that stril<es us in Ben Jonson is l-ris self-reliance and his aggressiverress.
Edrvard Albert (History of Englislt Literattrre OUP) calls it combativeness. Davicl Daiches
(A critical lristory of English Literattre -vol two) calls it, 'erlornrous self confidence, rvfticft at
times rises to arrogance". No Englislr rvriter rvas rnore idiosyncratic tl'rzur Jonson. His picttrrestre
and violerrt life bears wibress to Joruon's individtrality. He orved this and his deep learning to
his teaclter William Camdetr, turder whose encouragernent Ben Jonson the boy cast or iris
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-diflidence and learned to relay on his own efforts. This angularity is seen in his offering to go to
prison as a mark of solifarity with Marston and Champan who were imprisonmed for writing
Iiast ward FIo in which Scots in genral where satirised. there were threats that their ears
and-noses would be cut off. But powrful friencls intervened and all the three escaped being maimed
or branded.

Another important thing to be remembered about Ilen Jonson is his vast learning especially
in the Classics. 'It is said that throughtout his life he copied int.o a notebook passages from the
ancients and constantly referred to these while writing. Ln painting the society of his own days
too he used to make preliminary studies with his notebook in hand. IIis work was amply
documented. 'Ihat he was widely read in history and literature is abundantly clear from his
writings. 'l'his must have given Jonson his seU confidence verging on urroguhce. I-Ie was sble to
attract many of the younger generation around him and he enjoyed the reputation of literaty
dictator of the times, he was also patronized by James I and made the first poet Laureate of
IJngland. I'Ie had one of the Iinest libraries in London but it was destroyed in a fire.

Jonson's learning wicle and deep macle him a clasicist. I-Ie know the literary theory anci
practice of the ancients, not only of the great ones but also of the forgotten and mediocre authors
of actiquity. By training he was a classicist and his expressed predilections were for the classical
virtues. I-lis insistences on the moral and didactic function of the poet, his concern fcrr the unities,
for brevity, perspicuity, directness etc., all these show him a genuine classicist. This has to be seen

against etc., all these show him a genuine classicist. This has to be seen against the background of
his times if we are to realise the indiduality and courage of conviction, of Jonson the man . "In one
sense, if the mark of originality be resistance to the general currrent, he was more original that
Shakespeare. Shakespeare accepts the conditions of the stage of his time, is aware of its shortcom-
ings, but resigns himseU to them with a smile. His relations with his public remain sympathetic.

,[-lonson however is in angry opposition to the Elizabethan stages, and sets up up his own tastes,

ideas and theroris, all derived from the ancients against the popular taste. Shakespear follows
with docility the course of the stream, jonson flings his vast bulk against it" (Legouis and Cazanu,
n: A I-Iistory of English Literature |. M. Dent p. 444).I'Ie sought in the classics a cure for the
uncontrolled romantic exuberance of the Elizabethans. I{e can therefore be described as the fore-
runner of neoclassical in english Literature. '

Ionson thus was a conscious reformer of the stage. I-Ie sought to be more correct in
structure more contemporary in theme and more improving in effect. this made him a realist in an

age that was essentially romantic.. This prompted him to return to the controlled satrical, realistic
comedy of humours. His man concerns was with the drawing of character and it was this that led
him to the comedy is seen to be dominated, utmost obsessed by one pecular quirk. These charac-
ters therefore become types rather than individuals. This was really at cross purpose with his
prediction for realism. Such a character is bound to be an exaggerated caricature, not a fully
realised human being. In this mode is'alsmost akin to the "morality plays" of the Middle ages' .

Also he lacked the ability to enjoy sthe essential, humanity of his immoral characters as Shakespeare
did in the case of the Falstaff off of Sir Toby llelch.

In realy all his comedies Jonson opened up a new vein. Jonson was a 'close observer of life.
thc whims and af{ections, the tricks and tomfooleries of the life around him, are observed with a

seeing eye and broght out vividly. In this is must be noted that be was paving, the way for the
comedy of manners that came later. Thus he can be described as a forerunner of the comedy of
manners also.

Jonson's style should not go unnoticed in many just estimate, the classical qualities o{
style such and directness have already been mentioned in an earlier paragraph. I'he

expressings makes him out as a spirit in the world
desire,
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-moral indignation behind iL often .... rises to the level or seriousness, which is tl"re proper sphere o[
tragedy and Jonson forgets that the oftice of comecly is lighthearted laughter. Corvino attempting,
to prostitute his wife Celia is such an occasion. I'he other point has already been mentioned (in
para 4 above) viz. Jonson's realistic intentions being the thwarted by his typical handling of
character. they almost become abstructions as in the Mortality I'Jlays and riotlully realsises human
beings.In the Mortality I'Jlays and not fully realised human beings. In the estimation o[ his own
ag,e Jonson was second to none. Ilut to later generations he has come to be overshowed by the
towering genius of Shakespeare. It took some tme before a critical theory developed which could
bring out the richness of shakespeare's genious. So now he is almost pushed to the background.
IJut even lhe enormous prestige of a Shakespeare cannot belittle the merits of Jonson. I-Ie had all
the literary gifts exept perhaps soaring genius. He had learning, industry, versatility, wit, humour,
insight into contemporary life and manners and a style quite acdequate to his needs. I.. C. Knights
points out that his tone and accent'of tradition, a marked classical bent combined with an llnglish
man that can digest erudition, a grave and weightly mode of expression with high spiritect
buoyancy, an insistent moralist and successful popular entertainer.

2. Volpone or the fox - a critical appreciation:

Volpone, or The Fox is the first and the greatest of a series of comedies which show Jonson's
charcteristic mixture of savagery and humour, of moral feeling and grim relish of the monstrous
absurdities of which human nature is capable, disciplined with a new sharpness and given new
depth and scope" ( David Daiches: A critical History of English literature, Vol, two, p. 315) Jonson
takes the idea from the captattores or legacy hunters of Rome described by Petronius and othcr
ancient writers. Volpone is a cunning, rich man who is childless. I{e feigns a mortal illness and
many of his wealthy neighbours vie with one another to court his favour. Each of them hopes that
he will be named his heir. volpone's servent Mosca the true parasite is a clever as his master and
he plays on the greed of these legacy hunters. I-Ie gives them hope constantly indicating to each
that he is about to be named the benificiary of the old roan s will and testament and that he was
not likely to live long. They are induced to bring money costly gifts to volponc. One of thcm
Corbacciom disinherits his son and names Volpon his successors to impress upon the later how
much he cares for hirn. Another, Corvino stupidty and excessively jealous office pretty wile, not
only forget his jealousy in his overwhelming greed but descends to the level of prostituting hcr.
Mosca tells him that Volpone's disease can be cured if he can lie with a pretty women and that
many or his neighours are eager to give their wives and daughters to him. Corvino brings this wife
Celia and almost forces her into Volpon's bed. He resists and the fellow goes out leaving her there.
'l'he fox jumps out from the bed and tries to rape her, but she is saved by Corbaccio's son. In the
end everyone is overreached including Volpone. Mosca overreached his master and both are
caught in the trammels of there on greed and currning. All of them aie finally exposed and
punished.

Any attempt at evaluating a clrama has to take into consirleration the dramatic aim of thc
auther. Shakespeare's aim in Julius Ceaser was to bring out the tragedy of Ilrutu's idealism. Shaw^s
aim in Ceasar and cleopatra was in imaginative reconstructions of Julius Ceasai''s. personality to
bring Ceaser the man before us in flesh and blood. We cannot therefore,evaluate the two plays by
the same criterion. So also in the case of Volpone we have to.keep before us Jonson's dramatic aim
in the play if our assessment is to be just. Jonson's aim in all his comedies was to expose the follies
and foibles of people and show them upto riducule. Actually he was swimming ag,ainst the
current of the Illizabethan romantic exuberance in taking comedy back to its ag,e old satiric
function. satire involves wit and humour ancl Jonson is steefed in th; traclition of l{Jman Comecly
in all its varied rami{ications. Wit and humour,repartee,innuendo and the innumcrable weapons
in all armoury at his service

But to Jonson comedy was essentially a serious art and he was ever insistent on the
didactic function of literature in general and the drama in particular. FIis satire therefore is

- 
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devastating. The broad toler-ance and pervasive humanity of Shakespeare are corrspicuotts
by their absence in Jonsolr's comedies. Not on tlre Iegacy hunters but their bait-ers Volpolle
and Mosca are the butts of Jonson's ridicule. The extrava-gant irnagery of tlreir language
expressing their arnbitios desigrs sug-gests theirobsessive desire for weath. Tl'rere are tnoments
when the situ-ation becoures triln and play moves closer to tragedy as wheu Celia expresses
Irer horror at lrer husband's mealuress and cruelty in givilrg her upto Volpotte's lust. Jotrsotr
here rnoves colser to Elizabetl'tan ro-rnantic tragedy. This is the tone and temper of the age in
wlrich he tived. "Jonsorl, notwithstanding lris liberal allowance of good ftm, ttures it (the
theme of Volpone) to a pitch unexpected in comedy, and in one place at least, where Corvino
wotrld force his wife to sharne, strikes tl're note of tragedy... .Their deetls are'crirnies ratlter
tlren 'folies'The fox and his friends are never mere mischiefmakers; they are villains, of tlte
sttrff of rvlrich tragedy make" luse, but without the digrity conveyed in her treatrttint..." (C.

Cregory Srnitlr: Ben Jotrson, l.p. 109-111)

The introtiuction of Sir Politic the foolish krti.ght, his wife and Peregritte itr a contic
underplot rvhich has little connection rvitlr the rnain plot, it an attempt by Jonsotr to provide_

sonre ira rrnless ftrn-the proper fturction of cornedy itr what is really tttrrelieved catalog"re of
lrunuu depravity.
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.            JOHN WEBSER8           ‐ .  ‐

11 _                                             .

'       THE DUCHESS OFMALFI       ‐

(For Cenerar,tudy)

Introductiolll               ´́―――、、、

(a)   Introductioll量o Webster:

dml翼∴樹11簡讐l[[器

`よ
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1驚留ギLT隠 }聯翼『1品l」制11:棋淵:観出)漕l■棚』瞥み

(b)   Websters mOral visioll:

Here are a Few aspects of ule type of worid view we Filld ill Webster′ s works.

01.   Life is a struggle beい veell riJlt alld wrol18′ Or good and evil.

2.      All actioll becomes a wrollgレ 、vhell it beco:】 les′ sill′ a vollllltary breach.

3.   Mall has free will

4     Tlle VOllintary evil acts cattse lllllllan tragedy.

5     Thel wOrld is illctrably corrupt.

6.      The apParent boaLitieS of dlis world are silare.

7.     Tlle giories of this lvOrld are dal■ gerOtis to tlle soJ.

8.      People collllnit crinles because heir hearts are set on d■ e glories Of

tllis、 vOrld.

9.     Tlle 3ood People are passive and are destroyed by the wicked.

10     Good call be cteた ated o】」v oll tlle lllaterial Plane′ rnorally」 ley tritlmph.

11.     Tl、e evil doer、vil1 011e dav be caught ill dle llet he llas wovell

for otllers.

(c)   lDeveloPInellt Of Revenge play.

Tlle illstillct for 110rrors is always dlere hl humall beLlgs.Tlle JacObeall dra11latist fotuld

tlle Sellecan dlellle of revenge excitillg.Selleca was a philosoPheL Wi10 introduced ill this

plays′ 日le lluma11 lnotive of l℃venge as ule nlaill sPril18 0f dramatic actilvity lllstead of all

over― nlastering fact as we see ill tlle Creek tragedies.Senceca′ s plays were transiated and

PubliSI｀ ed in Ellglalld i11 1561,Thomas Sackville alld ThOinas Nortall prodtlced′ GorbodLlC′

‖‖ 叢 鸞 :爾 鷺 鷲 綴 置

諫 隠 冨 尾

l棚
1肌 路 龍 h管 淋

of Malfi and Tlle white Devil′ are boJl in the
revenge tradition a:、 d illtroduce tlle sillister、 〃orld Of Renaissance ltaly′ bttt presel、 t the
avellgers as heartless tyrants and the victilns of revellge as cllaracters wordly of adnliratioll.

lll The Dtichess of Malfi′ Websier takes the revenge lllotive to the backgrotind and brillgs ule

clash of character to tlle Forefront.
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(d) Usual features o/ revenge tragedy

(a) A murderer cries for revenge'

@) Someone takes up revenge as a duty

(c) Ghosts aPPear, demanding revenge'

(d) Presence of a Machiavellian Villain'

(e) WidersPread blood shed'

(0 New type of turtures and horrors'

(g) The rqvenged are often better than the avengers'

(h) Madness or feigned madness'

(i)

0)

Play within the PlaY.

Imagery and language suitable to violence'

轟灘蠅i鵬■1′ in slow torttlres,grief beyond en―durance

Vebster was much possessed■ vltll dea■■′′as a

later poet′ wrOte.

lulnan life in characterisation.く He has deptll of

i賀:鮮毬弾幕轟i豊鸞
kill us for由 にir sPOrt.

聾灘鮮Ⅲ轟驚騨照聾i菫構
Thetduchess is Sad′ perlsive and undaunted soul.′ The atnO― sphere of tl■ e play iS one of

榊 鸞I  就鼈腑:騨fi手辮讐翼
r scenes.

bdP稲柵鵠胤;蠍雅紺難鶴嶽:輔基盤
鸞i侵揮瓶墓薔電i選講理l鞣毯整i畜壽heredity fettered traditionsィ and associate her

lll VOgue.
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Antonio is a man of thought and not of action. He is Webster's mouthoiece. Somerimesheperrorms.h;;;iili'.ilH3:j#:.ffi::'^X':li;Xi" jW:i:H;:TrT*lI.;?."1,:T:

opinions. In Bosola we

*::j::,:i.:jfl*1:"i:,Tu i, a mediator ;'. y;ii,, , i""r ;:H;ih':d;'iJ;r L/ r rrt4r dt ltl

:*T*::,31j1,5:'_1^yli,-rsance scholar, a psycholotist, a man of clear thinking andsometimes sensible to goodness.

辮灘i鱗枷華織

life and the imagery that Webster uses is Of七

assert life and Ordこ rs.Thus at her deatll the Dl

Essays:Oll dle lDuchess Of Malfi

(1)The lDuchess Of】 √alfi as a Revenge play:

難[鷺]犠ξ躙ミ憾
was clearly in sight.ItshOldOndlepublicwaIll見

iflλllよ
e end ofthe revenge conventiOn

昌∬∫∬frl鮒扁雪:拙Ъ糖器∫密 l肌離盤澱獅1『ぶT酢
I Illlay nOt be neglected.

■響面m Ofrevmr赫品s島鵬」灘胤 11跳棚 肝諸representation of hOrrOr′ in human deeds Of
terrifying lnental cOndidOns and sense of extreme physical sufferil■

go This tllerefore delllands

lll[1蟹:lI11li:1][]::11llli::[IL:ll[I[lramatistlvouldlrlaketlleplayrisetoal■
igher

驚 織 よ盤 宕 lttT潔

『

せ樹

hg諸 淵 服 l朧 ∬Ii:鳴梶 eち∬ 乱 驚 ;

搬蹴婦:指認よ諸庸1∬棚:ば藷翻露i認輩認蝿 .電臆蹴
We have in abundance′ at least ten viOlent deaths′ an Offer of a dead man′ s hand to tlle

mttm鵠柵 五駆
偶∫範鱗 墨 獄徊 h椰竃

,in he■ fdl,ct'As Wmiam Archer wOuld say｀

fun expre::|:l糧驚::IIIIE:ξ:::I1111::itllaretObernetbytlleher00rheroil■
e fillds

譜肥Wi踊棚卜需よ譜露II脚胤誕F肥構轟囃躙翻
魁謄l:躙:瀾庸胤肝:潜懲鳳「

d‐」Vdy ttn∝ an The宙dO“ 計ep面ぬe↓

機1蠅淵
・ong′ (Frederick Allen).

Webster′ s chief interest lies not ill■ e execution of revenge but in the chief characters

―
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of the play, the psychological chaltges'they turdergo, the.thoughtsnrld Passions acting trPoll

tlrern a.d'tire rvay'tlrey developed.'tne reverrge urotive therefore does ttot hold the celltre of

interest, thotrglr tl'ta *tiorl ,p.irlgt from a t"r.ngu tnotive, which aPPearS very weak for

after the deatliof the Ducl.ress, Feidinand wonders wliy he killed her, rvhether itwas to 8et

5er ',infirrite lltass of treasnres.' Witlr Willianr Archer olre ltray dotrbt whether Webster was

s,re r.r 6is cSaracters' rTrotives. Btrt we have to do tlris rvith a-little diffiderlce fdr F'L' Luctts

asserls tlrat "vVe find it difficult to inragirre the violelrce of fanrily pride iritlre sixteetttlr

iui,t ,y Spaliard or ltatian". So to ttre Elizabethans tt rvas all clear; tlley had r1o dotrbts and

Webster qL.,te sLlre CtifforC Leectr too feels tlrat uneqttal rnarriages attd sec{9j tnarriages

,u"r" ,"rrops s.rtisfyini to Wulxter's conternporaries, for tlrey believed it an offence, to tlte

fanrily.

Modern psyc6oarulysi, is of the view that the nrotive in Ferdirrand is,seiiral jealotrsy.

WSatever be tlre rnotive, the Duchess of Malfi remains a play iu the revenge traditipn,

or a play yerv rntrclr irrfluencei by that tradition. Webster introduced a change itr the tecluriqtre

arrtl'strircture of the re-veng. ptny. He reshaped and remotrldec{ it raising it to a higher

artistic, proral arrd spiritual i6"-1, making ft a play for all tirnes and true itr any setting,'

2. The drarnatic art of Webster

Webster is clraracterisatiotr, with those sttbtle and fascirtating insights into httrnalr

ruatLrre, f.,ir .-q.ritite poetry, tire skilful handling of horror and the greatless of his tnoral

vision rnake hirn o g*t 
".tlrt 

fo. all titnes, less :'only tp a few of the greatest kind of English

li te ra trr re

Webster's c6aracters are all psychological studies, profoturd probings into the working

of tlie htulap r1ipd. "He touches the depthi" of human riature in ways that need the subtlest

analysis for their proper explanations; 0.4 symmons) webster has created sorne of tfre
firreit cSaracters in dnglisli dranra. The Ducliess is a uniqtre creatiotr. H.er ill-trocel]ce,

graciotrsness, Corrage, and.,r"r.ae, digrity ancl maiesty irrvite Comparisotr rvitlt solrle of the

fi,.,.,st of Strakespeire's wolnen. Soi,reiirnes she looks rnore impressive tltatr sonre of

-(lrakespeares' heroirres. On the orre harrd, if we have ttre dtrchess, the et:rbodirnent of all that

is 
'irtLrolrs, 

orr the otlrer lve have the Cardinal, the incarrration of evil, a Machiavillian Villain,

a[:solr.rtely clevoid of anythirrg lrumarr. Irr him rve have a better ego, a cltaracter who represelrts

evil in iLq nrost horrifying lllallner, in its diverse fornrs atrd dimerrsiotrs'

\{etrster's treatlnent of hqrror is an improvenrent trpon traditiolral trtethods; not pril[11g

horror on horror to create sensationalisrn or rrielodrarna bu-t tttrrr thenr it'rto sonretlii:rg sublinre'

This is no rnore re-pulsive as it sornetimes became witlr otlrer drarnatists, but tragic artd rroble

fur certairr respects. One is reminded of Charles Larnb:

,,............... to weave a horror skillfully, to touch a sottl to the qtrick, to lay rrpon fear as

nrr.rt-lr as rltrc6 as it can bear, to wean and weary a life till it is ready to drop, and then step

irr rvitS rlortal furstrnrnents, to take its last forfeiU this only Webster can do.

The ricluress a1d spleldotu to Webster's poetry, which adorus the play tlrroughout

auc.l lras a lot do with tire brilliant dratnatic effect of tlre various scelles, must llot 8o
u^nre.tiorred. Both his adnrirers and de-tractors agree on tl'ris. His writings are ftrll of literary

polver and verbal felicity. "ltr the deepest and hiShest Td p1l:-tt qualities of tragic Poetry
Webster stalds pearer to'slrakesp eare"',says Swintrunre. Even Williarn Arclrer; hostile always-

to Webster, yields here: his play finds robed iu re.gal ptrrple of PLtre Poetry" 
'fhe Duchess of

Malfi is ftrll 6f passages rictr iniheir poetic splendour, irnagfurative beatrty and vitality, (give

exirrnples frorrr the text).

Ole cl-rarge ustrally levelled against Webster and particularly.abottt the Dtrchess of

Malfi, is (5e looie,-,"r, oi.o,rstructiori. One reasotr behind this atkrck is the fact tlrat Webster

.e'er car"ecl for any particular canon of dramatic art. Secondli rnany felt that the fiftlr act ilr

tlre 'Dlrchess of Mntfl' as an irrelevant addition or as atr anticlir:rax. According to Willarn

―
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Archer, "Witlr tlre death of Ure Duclress, the irrterest of the play is ovei...but the ptays still
9rr8: li:,.festering length throtrgh anotlrer act" F.L. Lucas feli tlut "tlrc weakr.,"r, of tlie ptay
lies clearly in tlre plot. It lives too long, when it otrtlives the heroine". One has to co,cede that
tlte effect irt the theatre wotrld have been nrore effective, had the play ended rvith t6e deailr
of the heroine. Btrt the atttltor's moral concern was so strong that he aare.l to fare all adverse
criticisrn lgaitr5t that. As Frederick Allen poirrts otrt he usedio pursrre to the epd of 5rs tlrente
of sin and retripution l'ris suprenre eud ippears to be the vildicatiol of rnoral tr*Ur...,,

Websters nrc, I philosophy is summed up in the firral lines of his two tragedies. ,,Let
gyilty mell retltetnber Ureir black deeds. Do lean on crut<'hei rr:acle of slender reeds,,. (The
white Devil)'

.--'" 
-[,',t.*ityof Iife is fanre's best friend which nobly, beyond death s6all crowrr th. errtl,,

Olte Duchess of Malfi.)

,i

′::

Prepared by
I    Prof.Philiが cM
:   Depl of Ellglish

St.JO■,h′ C。 llege′ Calitut-8
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RICHARD B. SHERIDAN

TI{E SCHOOLFOR SCANDAT

English Drama After the Elizabethans

English Drama underwent a sudden change after the Elizabe-thans. The unsulpassed
ShakespJare was laid to rest in 76'1.6;BenJonson bid firewellinl'637. English drama fell into
the daik pitches of artificiality, excess of horror tragedy and a fake tragicomedy. The new

audience joved scenes of artificiality horror and uncontrolled sentimbn-tality.

The political scene also underwent a sea change. King Charles I was defeated in the

Civil War and finally executed. The Puritans came to rule and centers of pleasuru 1ld -
enjoyment were closed down n 1642. Romantic .England was dead and gone. The highly
imaginative people suffered from suffocation due to inordinate suppression. Some very
fortunate artiits crossed the Channel and staged some plays in the Continent, esp. France

and Germany. The Puritan rule did not last long, Charles II, the son of the executed king,

was invited io to English throne and Monarchy got restored in 1660. Charles ll had beerl

brought up at Paris *hich was the centre of World culture and he was exPosed to the blessings

and curses of art and culture.

The free life he had been enjoying had influenced him so much that he decided to be

the patron of all forms of art. Charles II had sincere love of theatre and the popular desire for
art got coupled witl'r iU and the theatres were re-openid. The result was an immediate overflow
of dramatic activity. But in tl,e meantime English society had been changed. The imaginative
romantic English remained nc more. In its place a new generation had crept in.

The Restoration Drama

With the new generation, the field of Drama was also renewed. A new type, of theatre

came into existence. The old, open air public theatres got remodelled into new, in-door ones.

The stage got well deco-rated and settings were largely used. Boys were acting the roles-of
*omen ir-r Ehzabethan drama, Charles II had seen women on the conti-nental stage and he

decided to introduce actresses in English Drama. Ladies or girls higher families remained
away, but ambitious pretty girls in of poorer ones were ready to act.

The play-goers got divided into two. The rich ones went to comfortable Private Theatres

which cnirgea nigh prices; the poor ones went to ordinary ones. [n the ordinary theatres

melodrama was staged for the poor corunoners. The middle class remained reluctant to visit
either of these for religious and moral reasons.

The Heroic Drama

The Heroic Drama was popular only for a time lt Restoration England and usually
written in heroic couplets. The usual themes for this type of plays were love and Honour.
The hero of this type was not one with flesh and blood, he was not like the Shakespeare hero

too. He was endowed with supernatural qualities. He was brave and boastful. On the other
l'rand the heroines were virtuous. The language and the style were also boastful. These were

the'chief characteristics of the heroic Drama which gained popularity in the very beginning
of the Restoration period.

The Comedy of Manners

Farcical humour and comedy of humours paved the way for the Comedy of Manners.

Reflecting the English society these plays were keen on pleasures and amorous advances.
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The target of attack happened to be the upper classes and dialogues trespassed the frontiers
of decency, Thus, in short, the written for of the play degenerated to the level of pornography,
it was the way of the world and not many contemporaries felt offended.

The Comedies of lvlanners were praised because of the attitude of the English society of
those years. Almost all of the conventional hahits and svsrpme were questioied. Rcligitus
dogma was overlooked and the esteemed ideas of the bor," ,-. rnatrimony was seen -ithcontemPt. Then morality could play no role successfully. Transient elements were given much
importance and notl:ring remained immortal.

As these hfluenced the state all notions of morality were set aside. The characters r,r,ere
endowed with,flirtations which crossed all barriers of civility. The female ones were ready to
got to any extept.

Arnong th€ famous dramatists, William Wycherly was regarded as a moralist as he
spoke against the foolishness of the society. But William Congreve got a prepetual renowrr
because he stpqd between puritanism and extravagance.

The Sentimentali Comedy.

^ As Comidy of Manners paid more attention to laugh at the follies of man, the
Sentimental Cpmedy tried to describe the Goodness of human nature. This type of plays
became popular in the late Seventeenth and early Eighteenth centuries. The distessed middle
class.was presented on the stage and it evoked tf," ry^puthies of the audience. Thus it gave
nothing_to provoke a smile, but caused tears to flow. This type is always known as the drarna
of sens.ibility, which ends happily and depicts the charact-eis with simplicity. The heroes of
such plays acted from a sense cf humour and responded to the sensibility of others.

As far as comedy is concerned, the popularity gained by this type was a loss. Comedy
is to raj-se laughter, but Sentimental Comedy was didactic. it e Sentimentality comedies
generally lighlighted false sentimentalism. The basis for sentimentally was thit man could
be de-prived of his senses. Colley Gibber, Sir. Richard Steele, ]ohn Kelley etc. are the
noteworthy dramatists of tl'ris school.

Reviv[ng the Old '

The Sentimental Comedy gave a dry feeling to the majority who went to the theatre for
amusement. Thus a revival qf the Restoration Comedy became inevitable. Complementing
the general trend many stepped in. Among those, two were really Successful Goldsmith and
Sheridan. Goldsmith did not go along the style of Comedy of Manners, although he wrote
plays for amusement. But Sheridan tried to bring the characteristics of Comedy of Mar*e.s
in his plays. Both are thus cailed the leaders of anit-sentimental movement.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan (175L-1816) .r .

Richard Brinsley Sheridan was bom in Dublin n 7751. Thomas Sheridan, his father,
was the manager of the Royal Theatre of Dublin. Later, Thomas Sheridan ..migrated to London
in pursuit of greener pas-tures. After the death, of his wife-he went to Bath and settled there.

At Bath the Sheridans became friends with the l-!Eeys. The in-terest of the members of
both the farnilies lay in arts and it deepened the friendship. Among the Linleys there was
beautiful maiden called the 'Maid of Bath' Many young men earnestly desirLd to be her
husband or lover. Among them were rascals too. One of them was a certain Major Mathews.
He was persecuting the maid with amorous advances. She got bored of it and decided to
leave Bath to. escape from'them. Sheridan was ready to accompany her on her exile and both
of them went to France. ln France the maid desired to become a nun. When she held discussion
wi'th Sheridan on the matter he advised her to enjoy fimily life and get rid or her wish- to
enter a convent. At last they got married in the p.br*.u of a priesq, birt secretly. The young
Sheridar left her withan elderly English doctor and his wife and went on hunting foi
livelihood; Meanwhile Mr. Linley knew of the fact and for.rnd her at the doctor's and brought
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1、 er back to Badl.Ill tlle course of tillle Sheridal、 1■ad reconciledヽvitll the Linleys and lle

bacame a welcolne visitor.

rival and challenged llilll for a dueし vヽhiCh

:last′ Slleridan lnarried ller agail■ in Pt:bliC′

li詔鴇∬乱播
l鯛

麟l譜罷TrttLT:
i111775.hl the fbHowulg year l■ e rel■ odelled

肌淵蹴癬詰ぷ1淋Ъ皿動織iV鰹爵捕蓋i鷺

THE SCH00L FOR SCANDAL

II■ troduction

w姦則驀蹴W網囃《i:儲ビ肝li‖
the balanced emotio1l of he Comedy of Malln
because it was an excellent social satire.Besidel

all falnous actOrs and ac― tressesi alld On t

譜蹴1ボ硼爾督息露織lよ階
stage sellse.

Plot
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heirs. On the other hand, we find Sir Peter easily lccl by gcrlcral opinions and beingin
the dark always. T'owards thc close of the play wc find that the judgements of the
infallible are wrong

Characterization

Elizanethans were famous for their chracterization. Ilut Comedy of Manners
attends more to wit and dialogue. The same tradition is hcld by Sheridan too and we
don't find a complex charactcrization in his plays. Sheridan prove himself not to be a
genious in charaCtcrization and we have to see thc ole{ thing,s again prcscnted on the
stage. But he has given an additional grace to thc old things and thcy don't bore us
much. Thc good natured wcalthy uncle, an olcl husband with a young wife, a
levelheaded pretty hcroine ctc. are not new things.

Sheridan's characters represent various classes. 'l'he indiviciuality of the
charactcrs is not significant. In other words they arc flat characters.

I'he namcs givcn to characters by Sheridan sug;11cst thc naturc of thc rcspective
characters Lady Snccrwbll snccrs at others. Sir Ilackbitc is a fine backbitc; tcazlc teases:
Snake proves to be a viper etc.

1) ]oscph Surface

]oscph Surfce is not an cxtraordinary charactcr. 'l'he Usual I lypocrite who
appears iri rnost of thc lirench plays manifests himsclf in Joscph. 'I'he moral hero of the
sentiment'al comedy is laughcd at by the charactcriztion of Joseph. I{c appears to be
virtuous and his finc sentimcr-rts hide his viallainy. Sir I)ctcr suf{ers much from this
villainy, to hirn Joseph is a moclcl youth and when cverythinp, comes down to tl-re terra
firma, he is at a loss. Sir Petcr is deceived witht thc moral talk and scrious dcrneanour.
On the othcr hand, Lady Snccrwell has understood Joscph very wcll for she says to
Snake, "[ havc {ound l-rim out a longtime since I know him to bc artful, sclfish and
malicious in short a scntimcntal knave........"

Joscph is unscrupulous and he makcs lovc to two womcn simultancously Maria
and Ladv ltcazlc. I Ic lovcs lvlariar. for her moncy and Lacly 'l'cazle for a diffcrcnt reason.
In act lV sccnc III we find hin"r cxplaining himsclf that hc always clcsircs to scduce her.
Her finds an unusual cthics in rnolcsting hcr virtr;c that thcnccfolth shc woulcl bc ready
evermore to humour hcr huswbernd, Sir Peter. Ilut Sir l'ctrcr's aurival rnakcs him frustrated.
In the same sccnc his villainy is cxposed. It is ironical that Sir Petcr whoregarclecl ]oseph
to bc thc cmbocliment of all virtucs becomes the first to cliscovcr his villainy.

Sir Olivcr explains to thc audience that thc much aclvcrtised virtue is hypocrisy.
]oseph's cf{ort to provc that (lharles is in love with l,ady Snccrwell has also turned
useless. Snakc, r,r,hosc support is expectcd by hirn in this tclls the truth; and Joseph has
to lcave with l.ady Snct:rwcll. Although Joscph is a "farrfctchccl charactcr, hc causes
much for thc arnuscrncnt of thc audienic.

2). Charles

Charlcs is saicl to bc vory opposite to his brothcr Joscpli. Although he is sound
basically he shows no sigh of virtuc. As Joscph is clcccitful, Charlcs is open and sincere.
Joseph starys away from thc al.tractions of this world; but Charlcs is rcacly to cnjoy the
plea-sures of his lifc. I Ic finc-ls only two a {riends Maria ancl I{owley. I}oth are ordinary
iharactcrs socially praiscd onr:s ;rncl personc of hig,h stand ;rs wcll as thc scandal mongers
are kcpt away. .As (lherrlcs is basically g,ood, all charllcs ag,ainst him are proved
bascless; (lharlcs is rcacly to hclp the nccdy and to lovc thosc who hclpctl him in nced.

Charles is an original cheiracter. unlike Joseph pcople can mcct'such a Charles
now and thcn in thc socicty. 'l'he enemy against Xharlcs is his own personality; his
virtuous and frarrk rraturc is thc cncmv. We arc madc to admire him lorwhathe doesn'tdo.

- 
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-3) Lady Tcazlc
Lady'l'cazlc bccomes a controversial figure although she is g,raceful and elegant.

She is not attractcd by the charrning life of the city. Af a timc shc is scolded foi her
extravag,ancc by Sir Pctcr plcasingly she knows hcr contcmpt for my authority!" B1rt,
to the audcicncc, shc appcars graceful even whcn shc is disbbcdien-t. WI Ien Sir Peter
ridiculcs hcr saying that shc ha sbecomc of good stand;rrd only after becoming his
wife, shc mildly rcqucsts ol' him one morc favour to makc hcr his widow and it
complctcly disarms Sir Petcr.

, l.udy'l'cazlc has a wcark rnintl and a shallow intcllcct. Shc is casily decccivcd by
)oscph with his cunning;rcss. Sl-rc cannot sec int'o Joscph's rnind as shc is invitcd to his
library. Shc has bccn madc rcacly to offer: hcr virtuc by thc villain. '['hen Sir Pcter come
therc io rcscuc hcr.

Shc is a mcmbcr of thc school of Scandai. Ilut wc find no vcnom in hcr. She says,
whcn I am say ill- naturcd thin1,, it is out of purc good humour and I take it for grant6d,
they dcal cxactly in thc samc rlanner with mc". When shc comcs to kno* of the
difficultics with thc school 'thc readily leavcs it saying bcgs leavc to return
the diploma thcy gavc her......... and kills charactcr no longcr.
The Story of thc I'lay

'lhis play is supposcd to bc taking placc in f.onclon. 'l'hcre is a school for scandal
mongers, prcsiclccl ovcr by Lacly Sncerwcll. 'lhc occupation clf thc rncmbers is to tarnish the
r_eputation of socially acccptcd pcrsons. Ilesides sprcading false storics, thcy arc particular
that thcy woulcl gct into prcss too. Iiach one pursuis his/her own way of maligning.

-Latly'l'czlc ar-rcl Sir Pctcr'l'cazlc form a humorous couplc in the contcxt. Lady
'l'cazle was brought up in thc country ancl shc gocs aftcr thc fashions of thc city life.
Ma-ny I cluarrcl []ocs on bctlvccn thc husbancl and wifc cvcn thcn she is inspircdto go
on !y thc rncmbcrs of thc school. Sir Irctcr has got thrce rn ards Jost-.ph and Charlcs who
are brothcrs, ancl Maria, a rich hcircss. joscph-is cxtrcmcly politc and shows off high
sentimcnts. llut it is provcd to be mgrg hypocrisy, ISut hc can win thc hcart of many
including, Sir Pctcr. On thc othcr hand, his brothci Charlcs is an ordinary character. FI-e
is not rc-ady !o sh9r.t1 off things. I Ic likes to bc sccn as hc is. 'I'hcn wc sce Ilowlcy, the old
steward of thcir fathcr. 'I'his stcward can read thc minds of thc pcoplc bcttcr ihant the
Ploplc of higl-r status: Josgph dcsires to Mary Maria for her ,ro.,cy and Sir Peter to
advises hcr to rnarry Joscph, the idcal youth. Iiut Maria lovcs Charles and Sir Peter will
never allow her to lnarry (lharlcs lor hc is supposccl to bc a rake. Joscph gcts Lady
Teazle on to his sidc to prcvcrrt thc marriag,c bctwccn Charlcs ancl maria. ttlidcs lady
'l'eaz).e goes to the cxtcnt o{ spreacling thc news of an illcgitimatc lovc bctwccn Charles
and l-rersclf.

. ]oscph ancl Charlcs gct thcir sustcnancc from Sir Olivcr a wcalthy unclc. Sir Oliver
surfacc is a souncl charactcr ancl hc undcrstands human mincl wc[. nlthough he is
informccl of thc bad bchaviou od (lharlcs by Sir l)ctcr, hc is not rcacly to devoirr what
h_e hcars. I Ic suspccts Joscpgh to be a hypocritc. As hc was not known toJoseph or
Charlcs in pcrson, hc approachcs thcm inrlirriclually as a poor rclation, with a new
ilaTq Stancly. Althoullh_Stanlc1, finds Charlt:s surroundcd-by garnblcrs and tipplers,
hc is happy to hc'ar (lharlcs cxprcssing,l"ris g-ratituclc to his unkriown unclc, Sir Oliver.
f hcn Stancly g,ocs to Josc-ph who is not rcac{y to hclp that poor rclation. On enquiry
about'thc bcncfactor lcnds only some siliy tlring,s arid nornoncy On hearing this Sir
Oliver bccomc's conscious of his hypocrisy ancl-is rcady to wiihdraw all hiI help to
him.

Mcan whilc in an attctnpt to scducc Lacly'l'cazlc invitcs hcr to thc library. Although
Joscph has cxprcssccl his arcli:r-rt lovc to l"rcr rriany a timc, Lacly'l'cazlc l-ras ta(en the loie
as a platonic ouc. Whc-'u shc is with in his liblary hc rcclucsts her to surrcndcr her virtue
to him. lt will cnablc hcr to tnakc hcr husbarrcl-urorc clynamic. Sl-rc is rcally in trouble.
But Sir Pctcr comc to thc library to in{orm Jost-.ph of t[rc illicit rclationship of his wife

一
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with Charles.'I'his hindcrs Joscph and Lady'I'carzlc is savccl.

Without much clclay Charlcs happcns to rcach thcre. I le is intimated; of thc charger
that Sir Peter has against:him. I lc dcnies it. Sir Petcr has bcen hiding when ]oseph alid
it to Charles who latcr finds the hinding. Sir Petcr and he is pullcd out. A visitof comes
there for ]oscph and he gocs out. In the mcantimc both Charlcs and Sir Peter discover
Lady Teazle hiding bchind a curtain. Now all the villainy of Joseph is rcvealed. This
newS rcachcd the School of Scandal-mongcrs. 'l'hcy rush to Sir Pctcr to know the reality
about all thc rumours. Sir Pctcr turns all of thcm away for hc has bccn furious of all th"e
happcning,s.

Sir Oliver corncs to l-ris ncphcw as Sir Olivcr hirnself. Although the brothers
cannot recogniz.c thcir unclc, Sir Pcter,lady'l'eazlc, Maria and I{owlcy come there and
explain everything; to thcm. Lady'I'eazle proposcs {or a marriagc betwcen Charles and
Maria w!i9h is o_pposcd by Joscpl-r saying that Charlcs has Sccn in love with Lady
Sneerwell. Ilut to his clisrnay, I-acly Snecrwcll rcachcs thcrc to substantiate the charge of
]osepir. Ilut hcr own accomplicc Snakc unvcils thc villainy of hcrs and thus the last
attemptby Joscph to prcvent thc rnarriagc betwccn Charles and Maria is turned down.
Thus, in the encl (lharlcs and Maria are to bc marricd on thc ncxt day; and Joscph walks
away with Lacly Snc.crwcll.

Mahjor Qucstions ancl Answcrs
1) Discuss thc rclcvance of the titlc of the play

'l'he titlc, "l'hc School for Scandaf is coined with stirc. It ridicules the
irresponsiblc ar-rc1 vcnornous scanclalmong,crs in thc society.'l'hc school is presented, in
funny manner ancl thc {atc waiting loi cach mcmber-of the school is presented
satirically. A triang,ular lovc and thc sad statc oI an old mail with a young wife are
presentcd.

Joseph, a socially 1;-oocl charactcr is mardc to bc hypocritical and scandal
mongering. On the othcr hancl, his brotl-rer, Charlcs who is ridiculcd by the socicly as a
rake, is t'o appcar as a rcally virtuous charactcr. In thc words of Sir Oliver, the school is
a set of malicious, prudcut g;ossips, both rnalc and female, who murdcr characters to
kill time; and will rob a yourlg fcllow of gooc1narnc...."

Lady'l'caz,k: is inlrocluccd in such a u,ay that thc happincss shc would derive as a
faith{ut wifc is lost to hcr. Storics errc sprcacl hbout Sir l'cicr's cliscovery of Lady 'l'eazle

!1 thg library of Joscph._ In ac't V, Sc 2 wc f intl thc membcrs of thc school running to Sir
Peter's to know thc rcality if thc happcning-s in thc library.

'Ihus 
lhe play is ccntcred on thc activitics of thc scandalmongers.'I'ogether with

their spreading, of frcsh storics, thc incidcnts gcar up in thc play. 'iirough *e may not
meet them on thc starg-c in thc miclclle of the play they rcmain behincl the curtain always
guiding all thc ug-ly-lctivities. With thc fipilobue,5f l-ady "lcazlc tl-re last nail, on the
coffin of scandahnong-crs is clrivcn.
2) Discuss

'Sheridan's play: a Oorncrly a situation and vcrbal virtuosity'Answer; Sheridan
creatcs scencs anci situatiotrs in orcler to drivc home plcasurc to the audicnce. I-lis witty
and humorous charactcrization and dialogue pave a-t'horough farc for a complex effeit
of emotions ancl fcckings.'l'hc practicc of thchrt of scandalmongcrings is 6rought to
such an effcct th;rt thc audicncornay not pav attcntion to thc storybf thc play butlo the
events prcscntccl on thc stargc.

'I'hc prcsct-rtartiou r>1'thc contrastivc cxistcncc of Joscph and Charlcs itself is a great
situation. 'l'hc 'rakc' is provcd to bc rcally virtuous arnd thc 'idca' is proved to-be a
'rakc'.'l'he publishccl cxtcrior ol'Joscph is picscntccl to g,loruiously thathis failure would
be from a hcight. Ancl (lharlcs is supprcsicd to thc botiom so tl'rat hc coming up should
be of great valuc.

'l'he colourful prcscnttion of tl-rc school for scandal ancl Sir Pctcr's turning also give
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opportunities to think and act. Lady 'l'cazlc, the houscwi{e, is put into a cornered
sihlation by the drarnatist. She is shillow wittcd ancl is led to comic situation in the
library. She is madc to conscnt to the cxtrcmitics which shc has not thought of even.

Sir Oliver i sput on a high pcdestal. In contrast to Sir Pctcr he is practical, IIe is
ready to cornc to his ncphewslo tcst thcm in ciisg-uisc arrc{ l-rc wins ir-r the attempt. Elen
in hiin critics havc lound an ovcr reacher when he is sent away frotn the house of his
own nephews. Ilut thc {unny situation is savecl with thc coming of othcrs.

3) I Iow far is tl'rc social reflccted in thc play?

Sheridan has taken thc English socicty of his own time as the background for t_ris

play. 'l'he uppcr:class of thc socibty is takcn to make er good ground for the play. The
yoing, fellows who havc nothing, serious to do, the housewives who are not keen on
the affairs on thcir familics ctc. arc amplc proofs for thc statcment.

Sclrool o.f Distntrcc Educntiort 

-

'I'he cl-raractcrs prcscntcd arc g,iftcd with rnucl-r lcisurc ancl tnoney. A rich old man
cns to marrv zr countrv brccl vounp- p-irl. nc{ hcr r-rlip.nt aeaiust odds are presentedhappcnstornarrya c9untry brcdχ ounggi11′ nd hCr Pli3nt against are presented

humorously.ヽVhcn thc youl18いたifC gocs aftcr fashions′ thc~old husband i」 at a loss.humorously. wl1cn thc youllg wtlc gocs altcr lasnrons/ tnc olc1 nusDano ls at a loss.
And whcn hc catchcs hcr hicling^ bchind the curterin atJoscph's although humour reaches
a heisht. the aurlicnct-. is marclc'to svmpathizc wiLh thc rich okl man.

'I'he rich had nothing, scrious to do and so they dwell on silly things. We see Lady
Sneerwcll, a rich wiclow, harving, nothir-ry, clsc to do, carrying On scandal mongering.
The chicf occupations of thc ricl-r who rcrnaincc{ icllc wcrc scandal mongering,
scducing girls, drinking,, gambling ctc. Such irr"cgularitics arc prcscnted colourfully by
Sheridan in this play.'i'hey indulg,,c in gossip and spcak of cloping, pairs, fashionable
dressings etc.

a hCight′ thc audicncc is l■ ■adc to sympathizcン、/ith thc rich old lllan.

'l'he play as arn Anti-scntimcntal Oorncdy
'l'hc school Ior Scandarl : A Ilcllcction oI Manucrs

Maria, er clisLinctivc hcroinc:
'I'his play as a mixturt-. ilf (]ornctl_r, o[ Mernncrs arc sentimcr-rta Comedy

Shcririan a Lhcatrical artist.

I Iypocritical moralists ancl sclf-stylcrl pcrsons arc laughcd at by Shcridan. Joseph
is an eiamplc for such oncs. I'rctending,, to bc a man of principlcs, hc proves his
integrity with cvil nature. On thc othcr hancl, thc fcw of thc socicty, who arc ridiculed
by many and acccptcrl by a very fc-'w, stancl out gloriously, Shericlan has written this
play for them is cndovvccl with typicai charactcristics of such csscntially good people.

Some other important Aspccts
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SECTION -C

I'ITOSU AND I;ICTION
OI] DISCOUI(SU

(FRANCTS TIACON)

1.0 Obicctivcs

At the cnd of this Unit, you should be able to

(i) form an idca of thc multi-facetcd personality o{ Irrancis I}acon:

(ii) undcrstnd thc salicnt fcatures of the Iissay as a distinct litcrary genre (form)
and

(iii)apprcciate the various qualities of lJacon's prosc style.

1.1 Age of Francis llacon
lrrancis lJacon (1561-1626) flourished in thc agc of Qucen Ijiizabcth comprising

the lattcr half of thc 16tr' ccntury. Bcsidcs bcihng, h ncst of singing birds including
Shakespearc and Marlowe, thc'lilizabcthan AgLi witncsscd thf biossoming of thE
Renaissancc as also thc, cvolution of llrrg,lish prosc. It was an ag)c marked by intense
activity in various ficlds likc cxploration, navig,ation, colonization, art, learning,
literature and what not.

Please rcfcr t'oany standarcl book on thc I Iistory o{ Iing,lish literature and find out
for yourself why thc Iiixabathcn Age has becn aptly' dcscriEed as the "Golden Age" in
the right perspcctivc.

I-ct us familiarisc oursclvc's with thc basic {acts of l}accln's lifc.
1.2 lirancis Iiacon: A Short lliographical Skctch

Irrancis bacon, llraon Vcrularn and Viscount St. Albans, was born at York I-Iouse,
Strand, in Lonclon on22"d January 1561,.IIe l-railcd from an aristocratic family, being
the younger son oI Sir" Nicholas l3acon, I-ord Keepcr of thc Creat Scal. I lis fathei was an
outstanding lawycr and a shhrcwd statesman, onc o[ Queen Iilizabcth's gavourite
ministcrs. I Iis rnothcr was thc tlaugJrtcr of Sir Anl.hony Cookc, arrc{ sistcr in law of Sir,
William Cccil (l,orrl Ilurghlcy). She was a lady of unusual eddicicncy and a strong
charactcr. 'l'hus wc scL- that lJacon was born with ar silvcr spootl in his mouth.

- As aboy,llacon's wit anci prccocity (unusual mcntal ability) caught the attention
of the qucen/ who uscd jcstingly to address hirn as he 'young lord kcepcr'. I.Ie was
educatcd at 'l'rinity (lollcg,c, Cambriclgc, and in prcparation for-a career of
statesmanship was scut to Paris in thc suitc of thc ling/ish ambassador to acquire
further educativc cxpcricncc. I lis father's death iln'1"579 thrcw thc tcenaged llacon (he
was-eig,htecn ycars olcl then) uporl his own rcsourccs. I le cmbraccd (took up) law as his
profession. Ilc was callcd to tl'rc IJar in 1582 and bccanrc Quccn's Counsel in1589.
I lowcvcr hc ditl not fanrc vcry wcll and rcmainccl without promotion duringthe rest of
Queen lilizabcth's rcign (rulc)

It was aftcr the coronation of thc ncxt.monarch Jamcs, I, that baon sky rocketed
his way cscalating posts ancl positions in lifi:, bcing, a timc - server and sycophant
(flatter_cr) h_e mastcrcd that art o[ ingratiating,, himsellwith (winning thc favour of) the
king.'I'hus hc was knig,htcd in 1603 becamc Attorncy (lencral in761."4; Privy Councillor
in 7616, I.ord Kccpcr in 1 617, l.orcl (lhanccllor nd IJron Verularn in 1618. Viscount St.
Albans in1621. 'l'ruly cnrriablc public you ag,rcc?

- 
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-One of thc pararloxes or: ironics of life is that good things nevcr last. Ilacon's
meteoric phenomcnal rise wels soon followcd by a suclclcn. Catastrophic crash. I'Ie was
chargcd, beforc thc I Iouse of Lords, with thc acccpt;rncc of brides n his official
capacily, and thc adoption of fraudulent. (dishoncst) rncarns for bcnefiting his friends,
at thc expensc of thc state. Ilowcver lJaon offered no clc4fcncc and was sentenced to a
hugc fine, imprisonrncnt during the King's pleasurc ancl pcrpctual banishment,from
Parliamnct ancl Court. Iiortunatcly for him, this scntcncc. was ncvcr implcmcnted and
ultimately hc rcceivcd a royarl pardon.

IJacon spcnt thc fcw rc.merining ycars of his life in scl-rolarly pursuits (interests)
inciuding scicnti{ic rcscarch ancl philosophical spcculation, I Ic clied in 1,626 from
complications arising,, from a cold caught'whilc he was trying out a scientific
experimcnt. Stu[l:ing, thc body, of a frcshly killcci bir"d with icc to find out how long ice
could prcservc ficsh l'rom clccav! IIc was buriccl at St.Michacl's Church. St Albans
Indeccl llacon ancl cvcntful Iife..

Lct us bricfll' takc a look at somc of llacon's writilils.
1.3 Thc works of Ilacon: A short Survcy

IJacon was a prolific wril.cr. I lis forte (streng-th) was prosc, but he dabbled, (tried)
rathcr unsucccssfullv, in poctry l"oo. I Ic wrotc bcilh in Latin and in Iinglisl-r. I'he bulk of
his writings, throuS,,h not ncccssarily thc morc sig,nificant part, is writtcn in I-atin; for
he laboured unclcr the mistakcn notion that Latin woulcl survive bcing a classical tongue,
whcrcas Iinglish, A "vulgar laLrguagc" ,rvould bcc;rmc cxtinct. Lct us enumerate some
of llacon's major works.
A) I'he Advancement of lcarnirrg (L605)

A great prosc work ancl a conl"ribution to Ilacon's scicntific schcrne, this book is of
significance sincc through it, thc author bccame thc first to strike the note of
utilitarianism in lcarning.
B) The New Atlantis (1614-17\

Oftcnclassc wiLh'l'lromas MoorL.'s ULopia,thisbook waspublishcclposthumously
(ater llacon's r{carth) in-}627
C) I{istory of llcnry Vtl (1621)

'I'his book is an cxccllcnt instancc oI tht-, application o[ thc scicntific method to the
writing of history.
D) Instauratio Magna

'l'his book was to bc a comprchcnsive treatisc containing thc whole of the grand
scheme of lJacon's Pl-rilosophy.
E) Normal Organum (1620)

'l'his is thc nrosl- s()rious arnd lcarrnccl oI his books. I]ut dcspite the above
mcntioncd lcarncel, scicnl-il'ic anrl philosophical trcartiscs llacon's appeal both to the
Common rcadcr ancl thc. scrious studcnt of litcraturc alikc rcsts on hi Ilssays. So let us
discuss IJacon's Iissays, ancl tl'rcir various aspccts in thc followir-rg; sections.
1.4 The cssays

In his lifc iinrc lla<:or-r publishccl thrcc cditions of cssavs. I Ie brought out the first
edition of his I issa 1,s nt1.5L)7 .lt cornpriscrl only tcrr cssarys irrcluclinll of Discoursc (which
you w,ill bc stuclyirrl,; in ckrteril in unit 2) J. Mix Pertrickrcrnarks thit Prudence, llrc nrt of.
g,ctting, on in tlrc worlcl, \,vas thc main thcnrc of thcsc tcn bricf essays. 'l'hese
"frag;mcnts" as lJacon hinrscll'tcnnctl lhcm arc [,,roulrings of pithy sayings and
maxims slig,htly cxoanclc'cl to frutnr il conrmolrlplacc book.'l'hc llaconian essay of 1,597
consistcd of a string of incipiunt (starting) parag,raphs rclatccl to a subjcct such as
Studies, l)iscoursc, Suitor"s, lixpcnsc t-.tc. 'l'hc cxprcssion is tersc and aphoristic (brief
and cf{cctive) cach littlc division bcir-rg indcpendcnt of thc othcrs structurally.

ln1,6l2lJacon rcprir-rtcd thc orilinal lissaysin a slig,lrtly cxpndccl forandaddedtwenty
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-nine new oncs. Onc cssay cntitlccl O.f I lonour and lleltttttrlion which appeared in the first
edition was climintccl so that this cdition consistcd oI38 cssays in all.'l'hc twenty nine
new toPics such as ltcligiorr, l)carth, Iimpirc ancl l;ortunc wcrc introduccd under the
descriptive titlc Iissnys, or (lounccls Civil and Moral, ancl thc style was made more
periodic.

I;inally inT62S,lJacou publishcd his third cnlargccl cclition of cssays. 'l'wenty more
csays ryg{c addcrl aucl most o[ thc prcvious 3tl cssays whih had becn enlarged. 'fhe
es_say of I lonour ancl Itcputation which haci bccn dcldtcd (climinatcd) from th6 second
edition was rcprintt-.cl irr tlrc thirel cditiorr which compriscrl 5tl cssays, in att. 'l'he st'yle in
the essays in thc final cclition is c.vr-'n lcss contractccl than in-the prcvious bnes.
'I'ransi[iclns arc catsccl, cohc.rcnce is improvcd, ancl iilustraicd rnaLcrial is inscrted.

Ilacon's cssays arc slight in form ancl appcarancc but llacon took thern seriously.
This is cvidcnt from thc fact tl"rat hc rcpcatcclly rcviscd thcm and adclcd to them.

I-et us now try to unclcrstand what thc cssay mcant Lo lJacon.
1.5 llacon's conccption of the Ussay

IJacon was thc' principal prosc writcr of his times and his cssays are thc bcst known
9_f 

h-is writing. Critics hail him ns thc "Iiarthcr of thc lissay" in Iin[land, and rightly so.
IIc borrowcd thc tcrnt "cssay" from thc Urcnch writcr Montaig,iic whose Iisdays-had
gPPcarccl sevcntccn years bcforc thc carlicst of IJacorr's cssays. Pcrhaps lJacon must
havc realizcd thc potcntial of this ncw gcnrc to cxprcss his varibus thoughts,
observations,, idcas, anel imprcssion to ihe lcalnccl public.

-litymololr;ically lpcakintr, thc worci "cssay" or "assay" mcans a trial or an attempt
a-n cffort lackinl,; iu thoxrullLrncss o[ finisir, ticinll tcntalirrc and ill-organiscd. I]acon
clescribcd his or,r,n cssays ars tlispcrcd mcclitation's inclicating thcrcby their lack of
method and propt:r ory,;tttisution-'l'hcy rlrcr, acool"eling- to him,''ccrtain-bricf notcs sct
down rahcr sig,nil'icantly thcn curiousl1,". IJercorr wasa purblic figures ancl a practical
thinkcr, who lild thc habit of jottinll- cldwn his obscrvatiirns arr.1 ii-roug,hts. I tdthereby
reg_ardcd thc cssay as al "rcccptaclc for clctached thoughts" , afactwhich was illustrated
by-his owl.r colnpositious. iniact hc ranks his cssarys Is mcrc rccrcartion in comparison
to his scrious trcatiscs. As I lugh Walkcr points out; "l3acon is the first of the ijnglish
essayists. I Ie rcrnains for thc shccr rrass ancl wcight crf gcbius, thc greatest".

'l'hougrh hc borrowcci thc tcrm from thc Ilrcnchrnan Montaigrnc. lJacon put the
genrc (litcrary typ") to cntircly ncw purposcs. I lowcvcr with thc plssage of timc. I'Iis
conccp_tion oI thc cssar)/ ctrclcrwcnt cc-.rtain disccrniblc (casily noticcierblc) modifications.
Ac-cordir-rg,ly his prosc stylc also charnl,,ccl Ilom bcinl,; ascctically (sirnply) succinct (clcar)
!o b-eing richcr erncl rncllowc'r. Morr)ovcr thc lJrowiirg popuolarity of his cssays during
his li{e - timc convincccl hiur o[ thcir worth ariil appeal-sothat hc ilevotecl mulh time t6
improving thcrn. Irr fact, ll() cvcn broui,,ht out a Laitin vcrsion of his Iingrlish cssays.

Lct us cotrsiclcr ttrc topics anr.l sul"rjccLs Lhat lJacon tlcalt with in his cssays.
1.6 T'hcmes of llacon's lissays

lJacon was cxtraorr-lirurriiy c{iscr.rlsirzc, in his in[crt-.sts, that' is he took all
k19w]c-dp for his prorrincc, aut{ whikr scvcral crontcnrporarics cxccllccl him in dcpth
of insight into subjccts which he hacl spccially sluclicd few in any agc havc supposcd in
thc capacity to-utt-cr prrcllnant tl'roug,hts on almost any thcmc. Along with a
trcmcndous funcl ollbookisir knowlcclgc, llacon posscssecl a vast trcasure of the sort of
practical knowlcelgc which conccurs iticlf with thc actul issues of life and thc'affairs of
men.

Indcecl IJacou's cssays arc compcnc{iurns (bricf accounts) of thc author's practical
Ypt4ly wisdom. I lis intclcsLs ancl tlic.rncs arc no[ limitcd to any onc particula-r field of
life. I Ie, scts dowtr what thc titlc of any cssay happcns to sugg,cst to him at the time of
composition.l'hus lrc writcs on such abstract thcrncs as 'I'ruth, I)eath, I{evcnge,
Nobility ctc. thcn passcs on to nrur"rclanc (wordly) mattcrs likc I'arcnts ancl ChildrEn,
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'I'ravel, Marriag,c and Singlc l.il-c. IIc clcals with politiczrl, mor;rl, social cducational,
phiolosophical,-ancl intcllcctual thcmcs as cviclcnccd by thc scvcral titles of his ess_ays.

Taken togrethcr, Ilacon's Iissays errc an epitornc (short summary) of wisdom, and his
rcadcrs cln always l'urrr to thi:nr for couriscl and guiclancc in various aspccts of life.

[,et us try to unclcrstancl ttrc structurc of framcwork of l]acon's essays.

1.7 Str:ucturc of llacon's Ijssays
Bacon's carlii:st cssays particulalry whcn rcacl in thc orig;inal, universal versions

seemlittlc morc than colltrtions of maxim likc scntcnccs: sometimcs actual quotations,
more oftcn mcrnorarblc cpil,.,ramrnatic cxprcssion of trac{itional or universal sentiments.
I Iis essays havc aptly bccn ticscribccl as Aphoristic Ilssay. An aphorism, by tghe way,
is short witty saying or ar rnetxinr.

I Iowevcr bricf llacon's csselys may bbc thcy always havc ;r complex variety oI
mattcr.'t'his is scclt cvclt in hiq, slii,;l-rtcst picccs wlicrc, instcad of claborating onc single
idea, hc brings in clnc ic{ca altcr atnothcr. It wers no earsy task to bring orclcr to this
complcxity.

None of thc tcn css;rys in the 1597 volurnc. \as a rcasoncd, integrated structure.
Each essay corrsist oi a singlc long parag;raph; Withirr it a rrurnbcr of points are
dcveloped in a fcw pith1, scntcnccs cac]r. 'l'hcrc is no continuity; we pass from point in
a disjoincd way. Oplnirilis ancl enrlin11s arc oftr:n abrupt. Now ancl thcn thcre arc hints
of a iormal stiucturc buI it ol:tt:n appcars as tl"roug,h l]acon has rncrely laid out on a
string all the scparatc arphorisms and obscrvations on a sinlJlc thcmc from his common
place book,Ilctwccn 1597 and 16'l2,l}acon's scnse of orclcr improved stcadily through
exercisc. IIis cssays in tirc final vcrsion 1625 acquirc still rr-rore cohcrence.

Another structural pcculiarity of llacon's Iissays which dcscrves mention is the
frequency with which tl"rc author rcpeats himsclf. A cornplcte list of parallel passages
would show many of his cssays arc Cornpilations, crcfully sclcctcd and strung together
with just enoug,h ircw rnarttcr"to girrc tl-rtim consistcncy and conncction and to fit them
in to thcir ncw placc. I lc has gcins of thoug,J-rt ancl language, but hc docs not scattcr
them about with thc unc;rlculaijng, prolusiori of Shakcspcarc, but rathcr like those who
are spcnding thcir stock with carc'clbing; (clistributing) ii ou t. With mcasure and method
to makc its contcnts fo as far as thcy cau.

'l'ry to rcacl somc of llacon's lissays arncl find out how the above mentioned
featurcs of structulc ;rnc{ thcrncl atre truc.

W.ll. Iludson ri5,,trtly obscrvcs that a g,ood book is born of thc heart and brain of
the author. Naturally [h.: l:ssav arc arplojcclion o[ l]acon's pcrsonality. So let us spend
somc time and spircc tryin! [o uircillstantl thc mulLifacctccl charactcr of the
Ulizabethan prosc writt-'r.
1.8 Ilacon's Tcmpcramcnt, charactcr and pcrsonality

lirancis Ilacon is a hurnan parraclox bcing ar combination of a profound intellect
and a mcdiocrc cl'raractcr. I Ic w;rs indccci ar complcx pcrsonality, an enigmatic
(puzzling) charactcr. I Ic wers both noblc ancl mcan-hi1,;h and low, philosophic and
materialistic truth sccking, and falsc. I Iis zcst (intcrest) for g,randcur was colossal, but
he also cherishccl rcaclinil in privatc aucl rctiring, anrl savourccl grardcning as "the
purcst hurnan plcasurc". LcL us try to unclcrstancl this intcrcsting, charactcr.

Ilacon is acknowlccig-ccl to bc. a major figurc in thc history of thought. I-Ic wa_s

cndowed with g,r:cat intclliiicr-rcc, pr"actical wisclom, supplcncss (flcxibility) of mind,
virtuosity (spccial knowlccll,;c or ikill) which has few parallcls, and univcrsality of
intcrest. in tlic opinion of J. Max Patrick, ht-. is tlre suprcmc Iinglis]r cxcmplar (model) of
a Ilarocluc Ma (havin11 a, floricl, cxtrat,i.tllant sttrlc) a masLcr oI thc traditions and
methocls of thc pzrst, irblc to cxploit or surpass or valry th9r1 with adr-oit (clever)
dislocations rcrrci'sals arncl twistirili in shorl, wit]r thc incurablv flcxiblc tcchniquc of a
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-L.9 Renaissance spirit and liacon

Bacol lived in the L6th century which witnessed tf e blossoming of the
Renaissancc.'l'he impact of this movem-ent on Elizabethan literature is a universal fac

tand Bacon was no exception. As f illotson remarks: "Bacon was the product of
Renaissancc". '.fhe clawn bf tfru renaissance had introduced into his age a s-pipit of
iutior*f encluiry and criticism, the weakening of the relig-ious bo,nd,3 s,ense 

"f PfqlPl
(philosophital ipeculations and so on. The impaxt of all thesc facets (aspects) ot the

itenaissail." .utt'be traced in Bacon's writins, his Essays in Particular.

a) Lovc of Lcarning

In thc Iissays, Ilacon reveals a keen awareness of several i'
branchcs oi lcarnine. I{c himself claimed to have taken all knowledge to
be his provincc. An"analysis_of his thcmes will bear out his love of
learnirig, and practical wbrdly wisdom. (I'lease refer L.6 for more details) :

b) Knowlcdgc of Classics
'l'hc merrvcllous mag,niturJe opf llacon's classical learning comcs tolight.by 1.T"t:

cursory (bricf) g;lancc at iiis essay.^'Ihcrc is perhaps not .single "l:uy 
which is without

sorne i"fbr"r',ie'to , o, some quoiation lroni Grcek and Latin writeis. Quotation from
Pii,r")r, S;il"u, Ci.ut", Tacitrls, Livy Ovid, etc, abound in.his essays, you may also

;;;;iip*f",,"r",." for Latin ovcr Iinglish, a "vulg.,ar language". (Please refer 1.3).

c) Political vicws

Thc Irolitical philosophy Ilacon which wc g,ct to sec in his Iissays bear.to alarge
extent thc irnprinr'Gi;;p) o? the G1c9k politic;l thinkers. bacon's ionception of the

state, its rclations to thc iirdividuals, his plca {or centralizes- Power, his. notions on war
a1d lra.lc, his absolutc bciicf in monarciry etc.. are fround scattered in several of his

political cssays, pur.ti.rlurly on Of Iimpire,gd O[.'t'l're I'rue Greatness of Kingdo* 1 d
ilrtut"s. Ilut ii w?rs thc incli.ence o{ tl-rc Italian writers especially that of the liiorentine
hirfii; ancl politicai writers Machiavelli, that influenced most powerfully bacon's

political morality.

d) Matcrialism and wordlY wisdom

An incrcasc i1worldly nratters in placc o[ sclrolasticism, a Machiavellia-n approach

to life, and cmplursis on r"lf-u,lrunccu:rt-.nt all tlrc-sc characteristics of thc I{enaissance

are reflcctccl i1 lJacr>n's Iissays, which arc truity a Ilibte of the new wordly wisd.om'

I'rue to the hurnanistic cultur"c of the Grccks anci l{omans thcy dolc out (give) practical

tips nd preccpts to a rnan kccn on rising in thc world in the materialistic or wordly
scnsc.

Othcr llcnaissalccs fcaturcs that are scct.t reflccted in ISacon's Essays include a

love of bcauty a scnsc of proportion both tin subjcct matter a1{ s}Vle, 
3__t:tl-o,f

rnachiavcllial'dispasionatcircss in thc treatmcnt o{ cvcn such subiects as lovc and

marriag,e. l lis trcaiin.:nt of his lhcmcs is mar:kccl by a certain clcgree of coldness and

lack of moral carnc'strlrlss cvcr-r unscrupulousncss, ancl he writ6s with intention of
insiructing aspirar-rts on thc p?t_h if wolcl_ly aclvanccmcnt. In this respect the reminds
one of Uriivcrsliy iuiir likJ Marlowc, ltclc aucl Gtcetrc, the most distinguished
products of thc I{cnetissatncc.

Irrancis Ilacon is an acknowlcdg;cd mastclprosc stylc. So lct us try to understand
the outstalcling clualil,ics of his marrncr of writin.,-. particularl)' hit essays.

1.10llacon's stylc in the lissays

llcsidcs bcinp. thc lathcr of tl'rc l,,npJish cssa]'. IJacon was thc pioneer of modem Iinglish
prosc stvle. A1an'i11,51s of his I,issays *il rcrrcoi thc salicnt fcaturc of his style._]Iis-style in

5;:cneralis that of an inalytical clcar-hcadccl thinkcr or scicntist. I Icncc it is marked by such

- 
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qualities as simplicity, vigour, brcvity, clarity, precision ancl terseness.

Simplic.ity is thc kcynok: of llacon's prosc style. Sincc his primary intention wascommunication, hc clcal.s with its. subjccts in a d'ircct staight?or*u.a manner. 'fhe
vigour of his stylc is intcllcctual ratircr thern cmotionar. iipigir.r,*atic brcvlty-isanother of Bacon's stylistic achievcmcnts. I Ic employr u i"r"q sententious stylepumping in wcalth of iclcas into his sholt crisp, pithy sentense, which can naturallv bee.xpanded as thoullh thcy wcrc, provcrbs. In fa?t -rry of his ;;i;;;; ?;;;,.t.#;;those on'lJooks', liivc becomc qtiotablc q";i";. -

.liqually- rcmarkablc is the luciclity ancl pcrspicacity (Clarity)of lJacon,s style.Eventhougl'r hc-writcs b.ricfly, hc is not.,og-r,,, Jb".,l." u,. J*'big,r.#. il;;;;;"i;i;miss the point he is trving io rnake. ()r-rc."lc.ricc nc 
""lptoyr tr';";;;;isc, pinpointedstyle which cxprcss.s"oniy thc csscntial ancl lcarrcs t.rrt ti'," trivii and superfluous.Naturally lJacoir's prosc rtylc is, pu"["a;J;;;ip;ct onc.

Ilacon's vocabularly is si1,;gulalry rish ancl vast, probably inferior only to that osShakespeare' I Iis vcrbl s[ok cniiiaccs irot only Iirg,li#u.rt urr,j tr," i-r"*rics not only artand literaturc but also scicncc, politim u.,i phiY;;.plrt.il;pli; oi"rri, predilection(prcferencc) fo rla[i., hc was 
"qu2,ily 

at rromc Ii i"grirn: '
'I'here is a surfc.ir o[.quotations and allusions in thc lisavs, though much of it isunacknowlcdpccl. lt is rrot p.lagiarism (thcft).'1'1-,.' p&nt is tha[ I]aco,'Jaim was not tocollect quotatfi,s, bu.t mct'i:ly?o raisc i'chocs. Whin hc quotcs profuscly from Ciccro.Plutarcli or'l'acitus. What ir-ri.rl"ri, him is thc pcnumbra (arca) oI universal sentimentaround thc oarticular cxprcssion usccl,by fam6us r*ino."r. IIJrl* he does not scruple(hesitate).t<1 cha.g9 !h.1 1.t"ii *u,1r;'; ii;-;aii ttrcmt" r",ii .*" vcry diffcrentcont.exts, thcrcby hci1,;lrtcnirrg., thc univcrsal appc.al'of il1;ih;gl;t. " ^'

'I'he word aphclristic has oftcu bccn cmployuccl to clescribe both IJacon,s essaysand his stylc. An'aphoristtt, as rvc hzrrrc r,r.,r,'is 1r sirort, witty saying.-Bacon, rcalizcd
lf^t::"*p1clssc1t'trphorisiic st1,ic .r',.d both his thou11-trts and mode of trcatmcnt.Ihe maxim or aphorisln was corisiclerccl to sct upol1r.."pt"d wi.sdom tl" fmrf ,ir*pof authority arrit lrc cle'scrilrcali, ,,rroys to bc ihc voicc of an authority. 'Ihe essaysespecially the carly, onc.s compilc simillr apt,orisrrrs irr the ficlcls oi ;*d.ufiil illta;and historv" '['hc plrrasing, is-ilacon's o*rr,',r',,r,. u]t,," than nC U"t ir.r" ideas wouldhave been'I'amiliarl to cvcry 

"a,i"iiga 
,"r". ivrti,*riy in"y wo, for the author completeacceptance 3nd lPPro'al, with acLniration for ttrd aph'oristic p"ri".t-n o f lJacon,sexprcssion.'l'hc llcirasissancc scholar had a spccial to.)c oi tn" 

"Ithi;;;"ntimental.'I'he tcrscncss, simplicity ancl straightforwarcl naturc of Ilacon's prose revolted
lqainst the higl'rly.organizcd, o-r.natc, noii.1, .,c.lrosc ""Jirti"i;;;&]J of most of histontcTPgrarics-. I IJowcvcr hc c{ocs inciulg,,c irr imallcry ana fi[uicr'rf 3p"".n. I Iis cssayparticularly thc latcr oncs alc charactcriz,,iby wit, iiirap;inativc insight r"i;;;ii::;o;G,l

Admirablc thoughl his prosc stylc r,r,as Iiacon's lnallncr of writilg was not freefromfaults. occasi..tri'obscu.ity, ,,,y,,1,rmatic.alitv, iii1.,,rr^i"i.,lliilriir* ilaccompanicclby emotionalisrn eltttl .lt-l affccicl.{ ,iian,rcr of uticlaricc arr: thc usual chrgcs lcvellcdagainst him on this scorc. 
quuqr L'

IJacon is saicl.to havc cmplol'ccl trvo.s,tylcs accorrling to McCauley. In his view,with the PassaS,c of timc, lJact>n's itylc hatl ut.rrr" 4icllu. and soItcr,, so that onc canperceive a markcd cliffcrcncc in rhc st),lc of thc Iii.si cJiii; ai*riu1i tni.a edition(!0z11of Ilssays. of coursc this is a acu;itat 1.':, p;;;".c many crirics ancl scholars feelthat it is not a mat'tcr of lwo stylcs, ttthcr lJaclon's laicr stytc is only ap evolution or adevelopmcnt, -pr.bably a dcviitioir frorn his p".ro,*iitt ;;;;;;at b" two diffcrentstylcs, unless thc rnan 'btrconrcs 
anothcr ri-rr,,rt 

r .-'""-""

Lct us wint.l up this Unit with ancl ovcrall cslirnartc. of IJacon and his cssays.
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E)iscourse in the ncxtlinc.

2.0 0bjcctivcs

Atthc end ofthis Unit′ yoti shOuld bc ablc to:

(i) undCrstand thc charactcristiCS Of a 300d COnvcrsation

(ii) rCahzc thc nood t0 1nastcr thC art of conversation and

(五i)apprcciartc sol■■O Of tho finc quantics of Bacon′ cssayist

2.l lntroduction to thc Lcsson

潔屁嵐議」:∬ぶ彗Llドt葛:露£蹄
236 ロロ.
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-
conversationalist?wOn′ in l

O/Dis“
"/sθ「

rancis Bacon′
accountofsomo Ofthc dO′ s

躙 i颯盤ll鞘よぎ:

0/1り iSCο ι″ S′ waS first publishcd in Baconrs 1597 editiOn of Essays.A few
additio■ s wero rnadc in thc 1612 cdition′ 4ヽo31 0f thc illnages quotations etc.are added

.鄭欄 鮒l躙撚 選翼辮柵 鼈
lthc old scrlsc Ofconversation

I“et us try to undorstand thc lcsson by analysing it scntence by sentcncc.

2.2 ExPranatory Notcs and Paraphrasc

の Lゴ′πgs l巧 Sの′″力′ιカピル″iscοιィ
“
θ s12o″ιグbι ι力ο夕

87ι′

DiscOursc:convcrsation(01d SOnsc)。 Noto that tOwards tl■ o end Of the lcssOn′
Bacon uses thc wOrd in thc scnsc oflon3 and c10qucntspccchcs and powers Of debate.

CornlncndatiOn:praisc′ rcputation

wit Horc probably mcans in3onuity(Or clcvcrncss)Of argumcnt.

quc」:針認黒I淵:「盟∬
五1晰n tt prOPoduOns orsuppo■ any ddc d a sutteCtOr
iSS10n

DiscOrnin3:ablc tO scc alld undcrstand woll and fOrm opiniorls rightly

Pαrr7P′′7■ S′ f

輩ゴ掛韓撒貫掛:墨壺1凝:‖縦畔菫菌鎧蓬correctl■ess of theirjud8Cmcnt.

籠∬還mi群」難識じ(and席
胞器聴::墨∬∬雛∬l震槻肝ぶ篤:1

l POillt Succssfully.

flilil I`′ れθs 5-9 Sο′′′
`7rr7て 'θ

 εθ/ι r7'71′θ″ε′:υθグγj″ icr/1ο ′s

櫛椰 覇1鮮職 革掛姜岬鶴縦翻輔
Themc,sOt Of fixcd sulDiccts

want lack

tedious:tirin3′ l■10nOtOnOus

Perceivcd:nOticcd

Paraphrasc

等織靭 基寝橙螺盤熊簿軍
輔紗猟憶警轟熙搬:鰍

糊 l∫瀾肌ly鷺蹴11:」塊犠駆
)ating his spccchcs.

- 
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-(in) Lines 9-12 Thc honourablcst lcacls thc dancc.

I lonourablcst: (okl usap,c) most worthy of honour or Praise part: ability, accom-

plishment (e.g. "man of g,reaf parts") liivc thc occasion: starta conversatron: broacn or

introc{uce i tdpic * 
^ri.J 

gir" il'," otl{c'is a cha-ncc to join in. Moderate control, regulate

the cliscourr" io as to act fsort o[ motlcrator. Lcads ihc dance: guides the conversation

efficiently
Paraphrase

'I'he rnost dcsirablc accomplislinrcnt or gift of a speaker is to join the discussion.

In this *uy u goocl convcrsationalist can erct er! lcader ind moderaior just a man leads

u ou"rtl.or1 
irlipri", that to g,uic{c a convcrszrtion c{ficicntly, a spcaker,should not mo-

nopofr" it fr"ti"r" t,"*orr'to lct othcr join in and thcir views. I Iere the author advo-

cat-cs a policy of givc antl takc.

(iv) Lincs 12-18,It is good,ladc any thing two far
Discoursc ancl spcech of conversation: both in sustained, formal speeches and in

.o*rnot exchang,c oi.ur-r,r"rration intcrrningrl"..,',....'....'.... arguments: ming-l-"-?tl?1i:
bine mattcrs of ricrc-ly prcscnt intcrest witli subjc*t o.f a Pgrmlnent interest. 'I'ales

with rcasons: storics oi cxarnplcs with theorics or icflections: Jest: joke to jade: to over-

clrive (properly saicl of horsci). I lcrc to drif a subjcct or topic to death. As we say now:

in this sense

Paraphrase
Whcthcr in sustaintl forrnal spccchcs, or in comrnon exchange of conversation, a

man can enhancc tiir tutt bymir-rgliirg rn;rttcrs of nrcrely pcrsonal interestwith subjects

of u p"r*ancnt iiG.irt fryt"ffh\g si'orics ancl g,iving,; feflections il,.?,r.".tion with
thcrru by asking qucstion incl giv"ing., his own opiniori3, and by combining his s.erious,

thous.hiwith li,lhi lokcs. 
'l'his iori oi:blcrrding,light and scrious, mattcr is esscntial for,

;th;r?ir; in" t?ff.irr convcrsation will bccoinc"tiring and monotonous by driving a

single topic to clcath.- 
Vaiiety is thc spice o{ lifc, thus wc havc hcard Bacon seems to realize the need for

some sort oi a 'comic rc.licf arnidcst serious talk. I Icre he appears to take a romantic
stand, ancl not a classical otrc'.

Line18-22 As icst, that dcscrvcth pity.
Irrivilcgccl: Lc[t out, cxcr]rptccl ars subjccts of talk. Prcsent: urgent, immediate.

Paraphrase
As far as joking is conccrncc{, ccrtain things sl-rould bc exempted from being made

sublccii "i;"ii; thci incluclc rcligion politicsimportant_pcrsonages,, any P9r.on's 
ur-

g"r-,t o. lmri1cdiat,: Lusincss or eriiairahd such matters which actually ought to rouse

our sympathy.
Ceitainiy thcsc arc thc rcrnarlks oI;r rnan of the world. All the prohibited topics

especiallv rclir,.ion arnd politics arc so sensitivc that any ccntringrr them is likely to crete

;;;h t;a blo3.1 and tchsi. IJacon's sanc advicc is tl-rat:we avoicl talking on such issues.

i.ik"*ire joking, about pitiful or pitiatc things is certainly a mild form of sadism and
hence undcsirablc.
(vi) Lines 22-26 Yctthcrc bc sornc uterc loris.

Dart : pointccl, StinS,ingr(rcmark, hcrc)
to thc quick : hurting,, cutting (thc qrrick bcing; thc iiving)
or scrnsitivc flcsh bcncath dcad skin or nails)
Vein: habit tcncclnct woulcl: oulr_,ht to Petrcc pucr..loris" Sparc the sput, boy, and

use thc rcins morc strongly" - O'oid,

Melnntorphoses. 'I'hci" ur" thc words oI acivicc o{ Flclois to Phaeton an advice in
self control
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-
Paraphrase

I'lowever, 
1*-t: arc some pcoplc.who think that their wit or ingenuity has beenineffective untcss rtreyuucr sombthiirg., hurtingorp;";;;;ti;;iid;""fii.,g pii, f;r;;hiarrow to hurt thc.m. Clcar'ly this is tcnclcncy ifrat bught t" b" ;il-.k"e.'

^-,.,|T.:n_c^m-Ploys 
a l-atin quolation fromOvicl which mcans "spare the spur, bovano usc thc relrls morc strongly" to support his point. I Ie implies thit the ton$.rc iit" ,sPur- gan rcally hurt whcrr i-t uttcr punget an,j pain{ul woids u.,J-h"r,"u should becheckbd. T'hc actvicc is vcry timcly.

(vii) Lines 27-31, And gencrally mcn... of othcrs memory
SAltncss: wit (l.atin sal, salt'was commonly uscd in this sense) compare alsoColosslans 4.6: "t.ct'your spcech bc always-,1,!{alr.e;;;;; *iiiiri.rt, t#it; ;;;know how ye ougl-rtio a,rswcr cvcry ,ru,i. 'r'nis tist icfc; ilt;il"[i" ilu.ons next fewsentenccs.

satirical vcin: tcnclclrcy or inclination to bc critical of others
As: in propocrtion as

Sq he: I-Icrc'hc' is rcclundant in syntax but it is rcpeated (As he so he) for the sakeof clarity and cmphasis.

Othcr's mcmory: thc g,rudg,cs thcy will bcar him
afraicl to his wit: fc;rr o{ bcing, ricliculccl or satirized by the speakcr

Paraphrase

Gcncrally spcaking-, pcoplc shoulcl bc ablc to diffcncntiate between what is trulv
*g ]* ?:::jn8, and what will hu,rt othcrs by its bittcrness and sarcas-. Ii; p";;i.,
:::,1:i*"1./ tu bc sarcastic and makes oihcrs victims of his p""g""t,n'"r1i"g
remarks, thcn hc- can bc surc that thc lattcr will not forgrct such pain{rll utlerances andwill entertain Icclings of hostility ancl hatrcd i"*ura, r-,i*.

"^^^ 
ll3j,:^{.,":,1,l"oplc 

forS;ct this truism! lJercon is rncrcly, but scvcrely warning us toKeep our slrarp tong,ucs unrlcr control.
(viii) Lines 31-38 t-Ic that questioneth fit for a poser

Qucstioncth: asks qucstions
ontent: please (thc pcoplc hc asks, by showi'g that he
values their opinion) apply: suit, atlapt (olcl scnsc) apply his questions etc., plutarch

gives similar advrcc rn
"On Listcninll to l,ccturc" (moralia 43) ocasion: opportunity poser: examiner, onewho'poses' or puts clucstions.

Paraphrase

In the coursc of et conversation, if a man asks many questions, he will be able toincrease his knowlc,cly,c .usi1$ th: answcr hc rcccivcs, 
-m6reover 

he shafi pfei;" ih;peoplc hc asks b1'. showing tiiat hc valucs thcir opinions, especially lf f-r" iarptr iii,questions to suitihcir_abiliiy ro a.swcr. I lowcv"in"-rn"iriJ"".ii,ltirouuelsome orembrassing; tothc spcakcr, i6r ilrart tcnrre.cy is suitabic f";;;.;;il;;.-
_ IJacon l"ri3,hlights thc importancc of askirlg thc {ght sort of questions to keep aconvcrsation alivc. 'I'hcrc art-' instauccs whcrc awkwarcl qucstions ar6 put t. lf.'" rp'"rfuisay in a lecturc scssiou with tl-rc rnL,an intcntion of embiasr_i"g iil;;: nctuAly io o"eg1l,T-iyllr:9. lt,cxposing rhc spcakcrs'.ig,norancc.I,rilc{ence (wisd<im) ;;;
Polltcness detnaucl that wc ask to know, arrd givc thc spcaker a chance to reveal'what
he knows.
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(ix) Line 38-43 and lct hirn to long galliards

reign: tlominatc thc conversation

galliarels: a typc of lively dancc of Ilratlcc

Paraphrasc
'l'he spcakcr shoukl g,ive opportunitics to thc others inthe grouP tg:|ell 

^1,1{ifi
if he fincls th;rt somconc irithe g,iorp', is tryinl; to dominatc the conversation, he slrould

;;;"r.ii;top hi; irlo* o..rpyi"g ccnir,,: steyg,c, and thus.provide ,i:f:119-*1
someonc clse to talk in thc sam6 wiiy as musicians controlled the dancers who danced

extremcly long, galliarrls without allowing othcrs a chance.

I-lerc, bacon implics that noonc shoulcl bc ailowcd to monop olize a conversation'

uv commo, "*r"ri",[;;; 
k"o* inut it lcacls to the spcaker shdwing himself off and

aiso makinll* thc oLhcrs fcct left out aud nca,lcctcd'

(x) Lines 43-46 tf you dissemble you know not'

I)isscmbcl : prctcncl,hide
Paraphrast:,

I)uri1g, a con\/crsation, if a mcn prclcncls Lhat hc tlocs l-tot know something yrhiSh

l-re really .1ciis knovv thcm on a latcr o.lcasion hc will bc crcdited with knowing what he

actually docs not knorv.

IJacon implics that <-ri[ a person clisclairr-rs knowlcclgc of wfrat he does know, his

g".,rir-,"-pi.,u ,ri iS;;i,;"-wili also lrc ascribi:d to his modesty. One is reminded of the

iaying,'silcncc is 11oltlc-'n'.

(a) Lincs 46-53 Spcech of aman's hirnself prctcndcth

of man's scif: about one's own self'

Wont to : usccl to, arccustornccl tcr

Scorn: contcmpt
I Ic must ncccls ctc: bccausc truc wisclour wars said to lic in

knowirrg onc scll

Paraphrsc
A speakcr shoulcl not spcak about l-rirnsclf in thc course of a conversation, excePt

""rV 
o..Itiir"zrlly ancl in lclcvant contcxts. lJaon kncw a Person who used to remark

coniemptrror-rsl1,'ltiyut apother pcrson thus: "I Ic ought to be a wise man,.for he speaks

,o *r.ll etbout iritnsclf". 'l'hcrc is .rn11' ollc casc whcic el man can claim his- expertise in

some act or pursuit so thal" hc mav piaisc' anothtx r,vithauthority bccausg bl, {a,:Tq
a virtut-. hc lias irr soLncbocll, g1r. irc will inr{ilcctlv bc ablc to draw the attention of the

listencrs to tlurt virtuc irr hirusclf.

Ilacsl implics ttrat boastful ancl scl[-ccnterccl terlk should bc avoided,by utt means-

IIe clevcrty sl1ows hovr. one can win praisc and recognition without blowing one's

trumpet (boastini,;)

(xi) Lines 53-56 Spccch of I'oucll llomc to any uran

of touch: pcrsonal (r-rot necessarily marlicious or slnderous)

as a ficlcl.... arly rniln : likc an opcll ficlcl whcrc one may walk about, not a

highway that lcacls homc.

Comilg; hornc to: having- spccial rcfcrcnce to espccially in a malicious or hurting
manncr.
Paraphrasc:

In 1convcr.sltion, pcrsonal rcrnarrks p;rrticularly spitcful or hurting ones, should be

- 
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‖謂温ま:閣出鷲1繁1:鳳f鶉鑑:讐:J等罵露需:1邊留よ、熊
al oPm

κttfWttTP灘ぷ露:胤∬獄絶監F艦覇11燎胤『:∴鳳』

LillLs56‐63.l knewい、  EElar a go“ dLner

where of・ of whom

WaS JVen to:had a tendellcy for

scott hsult

keep royal cheer:entetin grandly

nOut luし taunし httmgjoke or renBrヽ

dry bbw:hard hlt′ iroruml remark

PaSSed:happened

nにar:sPoil

PaFaphrasc

3acon knew"vo noblemen h ule westF
to i:、 sul others(Win his m」 ucibus rentar烙 )

The secol、 d noblelYnn WOuld cnq載 re ofall wh

櫛鱗憾艶珠言締紺盤Ю  _
Ь Bacon品grn血′Don■ putthk燎常翼:胤:Tttl騰ふiWi躍群

肝畷 艦 l;鯉驚喘獄闘胤!

(ガ :″ L14“ 63‐66 DIs″′1'●″ofS′ee轟

“

800aけ僣 .

Discre」on ofspeech:sPeakmg agreeably orpleamlldy′ showing discemmel■ tor wisdom

to disungusl■

mOFe■lan  :betFr」 httn′ IrloFe deSirable

eloquence :Fluency

agreeably: sdtably′ approPrhttly agreehg mtt he person addressed.

Paraphrase

油a鵠蹴 鰍 鰹 ζ
群 靱 織 :椰芦

T忠躍
at a choice of 8pod WOrds or at all arrangeme

Baccln emphastts ule imPortanCe oF hurmn consideradon whileは lking to o樋rs.

(xtv)Lnes 67‐73.A good cO■ un●ed  and tte hare

coninued:■ uent and cOnblluous

oac器誕:畢肝:鍵翻撃服獄γ龍攪濶尋鵠寧温tA盤毬朧:

誡 :∫富掟盤鏃∬競話脚 慇盤翼躍慾1紺盤 :

bem破ヒbeぃeen

as■ is...饉 e ltare

_  2■ r:Bll ι
`12鷺

′
“
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The greyhoturd (a keen srghted dog used in chasing live hares, as it can run very fast)

runs lnore qtuckly′ but the hare inOre nilnbly.Likewise some are good at forlnal speeches′

odlers in quick conversa― tiO郎 .In Advancement of Learnlュ g II.xiv.6′ Bacon distinguishes
beれveen/OratOrsノ and′ Sophisters′ by tlle same ilnage.

Paraphrase

A fine′ fluent cOntinuous speech withOut dialogue or reply to interrupters Or questions

織 富謡癬 朧 器 躍 ImI騨
蠅 i紺 驀 椰

knOwledge so as tO rnake a sustailled speech.

3t a greyhound,while tl■ e forlner turns more

Bacon distinguishes bet、 veen those whO can talk at length on a given tOpic like an
automatic machille and tllose wl10se forte(strengd■)is tO make shOrt effect市e and witty
repartees Or extempore criticisI`l.

(xv)Lines 73‐ 75 To llse t00 is blunt

circulnshnces:illtroductory details or incidental lnatters in

connectiOn with ie lrlaill topic.Ere:before

nlatter:maill tOpic Of discOllrse wearisome:tedious′ uring bltlnt abrupt and tllereお re
not pleasillg

Paraphrase

ndぶ」蹴螢:澪品み馨11:麗l器ょFⅧtξ麗1罵梶札よ塁.1:tttl肥

麗l[:品よ:i踊lli」

(1見

7ilfな肝:11慧fi:FpiCabruptlywithoutanyintroductoryrelnarksthen

abrupllC::よi署‖i.advice is to adopt a golden mean between too many digressions and too

鉄メa淋濾 鶴l悧器::皿T:器37需&慧∫11北撻帽ド面たd
Let us now proceed to write a critical appreciation of BacOn′ sO/Dお cο夕rsθ

2.3.Bacon′ s(Эf discourse:A critical Appreciation

O/Dおεο夕γSθ Which belonged to Bacon′ s first edition of Essays published in 1597 deals
with tl■e dO′s and dOn′ts Of good speech bOtllill fOrlnal discourses and in conversation.Bacon

beghsby dw』mgon tt waya goodcOⅣσs薇
麗品露肥憮滉洲1:蜆il滉瀧麟どone′ s il■gentlityorreadywit′ Wihoutprofllndit

owing to a limited′ ′
range of subjects at one′ s cOmlllland.

The authOr next goes on to describe the salientfeattlres of a good conversation in private

life and gives certain practical rules for he guidance Of tl■ e general public.h a cOnversation
no one should mo― nOpolize all the talk′ instead everyone should be given a chance to jolll ll■

and air(express)l■iS Views.The rnOst hOnOurable ability of a good conversationalist is to led

tl■e cOⅣ ersauon s。 ■at all tlle interlocutOrs(Speaker)parucipate equally.]he monotOny of
a talk can be reduced by blending it with question′ oplluorls and liglltjokes Talking abOut

臨 ::まユ欄 |1諄獄 W雌 :颯l留ギ 朧 謂 :Fi躍 ∬躍 騒構 I淵 零
of tlle hearers.

Questions may be asked in dle cOurse of a conversation but widl■ e aim Of pleasing tlle
speaker alld at he same‐ time elulancing(increasing)one′ S kllowledge so hat nO a latter

- 
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occasion, others will credit them with knowing what they really do not know' Talking about

oneself should be reduced to a minimum. Likewise one should not slan-der anyone in a

conversation. It is far better to talk pleasir-rgly than flu-ently.

Finally the author touches on making set speeches and debati^g in public life. Eloquence
without the power of debating shows lack of a ready wit. On the contrar/, the ability to give

a sharp petoit or to make extempore criticism without the ability to make a sustained speech

be-trays one's want of deep and comprehetrsive kr-rowledge.

Of Discourse is a typicai pssay of Bacon's and bears testimony to his fine qualities as an

essayist and an excellent stylisi. The style employed ir-r presenting his ideas reveals all those

characteristic by virtue of which Bacon is acclaimed as one of the greatest writers of En-glish
prose. The entire essay is written in a highly condensed aphoristic style. The sentences are

bald, pithy and sententious. The concluding sentence of the essay "To use too many is blunt"
is one illustration.

Bacon generally brightens his writings and makes his meanings clear by means of
figurative language illustraticn and anecdotes. The dance image to show a speaker should
lead a conversation; the use or a smile to compare a discourse to an open field the use of
double metaphor of the hare and the greyhoturd to bring out the difference between the

debater and the sustained speaker; the anecdote of the two noblemen to illustrate how a

sharp, sarcastic tongue can mar (spoil) a good dinner; etc. are a few examples. The essay also

contains a Latin quotation from Ovid. " Parcepuer etc." which Bacon introduces In order
support one of the ideas of the essay.

Bacon's treatment Of hls theme in this essay is impersonal as most of his other writing
generally are. Though it does not tell us much about the inner life of the author, it certairrly
does give us the impression th.at Bacon was very much a practical man of the world, an

astute diplomat, keen on getting on well' h the world, influencing and im-pressing people, a

man endowed with much prudence and cornmon sense. The essay is not without sigrificance
or relevance to the modern reader. Tl're views expressed in it can serve as good counsel for
the teeming rnillion jostling (posing) against each other in the present age, be it h a private
conversation-, a public debate or an international dia-logue.

Let us attempt to write an annotation to a passage taken from the lesson.

2.4 Model Annotation
1. Speech of touch towards others should be sparingly used: for discourage ought to be

as a field, without coming home to any man. (Lines 53-56)

Francis Bacon, England's most important Renaissance thinker, is acclaimed as both the

father of the English Essay and the father of moderu English prose. As an essayist his
reputation rests on three edi-uons comprising fifty eight essays in all of Discourse appears as

Esiay No.32 and is included u rder "Essays on Thought; Art and Leisure." The essay deals

with the do's and don'ts of good speech both in formal dis-course and in conversations.

Speaking about the features of a good conversation. Bacon ob-serves In the given line
that peisonal remarks particularly spiteful and hurting ones should be used very sparingly;
rather they should be avoided. A conversation should be like an oPen field where one may
walk freely; it should not be a highway that leads home.

Using a very effective pr:turesque simile, Bacon illustrates that a good conversation is
always opJn and-general and lever aims at anyone irr particular. Bacon's keen insight.into
human piychology is revealed in this passage. He is,wise enough to realize that people in
general ire sensitire and resent being slandered, criticized or ridiculed in public.

Study the way the above annotation is written. You can use the first paragraph as a

common introduction. Refer to the paraphrase In this way you can amotate any Passage
from the lesson without much difficulty.
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"「

J Jven hぬ e abott secは On as weuas hat Jven h Un卜 I very
carefuUyand understand thevariousaspectsof Bacori;ind hisesrlay of discourse,Youshouli
now be in a position to tackle the questioru included in the 6o[o#in$ section.
2.5 Model QuestiOns with Hint8

1.   Essay based on 3acon′ s Character

A)   ″
lЪe wisc。しbrightesし meanest Of mnkind″ ,COnsider alis.estiIIlate of Bacon。

3)   If Parts a■ure tlFe′ hink hOw BacoFt Shind The wisest britttesし meanest of
Frlankind。

″

Discuss he coupletin rel■ don to Ba∞n′s life and e,says.       .
C)  JuSdfy or‐ cJddse Pople′ s characte山あ饉on Of Bacon as″ the wisest brightest

meanest of mnkindi″  :

D)  Reconsむ uct Bacon′ s per"nality and shracter"om histe,sayb.

and l.11Refer Unit‐ 11.2

2.   3acon a8 aII Essayist

a)   3acons essays are unequallご dlfor heir concisenessrぬ eir pertinence′ their
practical suggestiveness、 and.山eir・宙vacityo Elucldate

、essays ire tte exPressiOn Of life`time of expenence in the world ofb)     3acon′ s

men and affairs.Elucidate

c)  BHef notes setご owrL″ratttr significttdy出由 c耐oudy.″ HowねFお hiS
an apt descriptic,n oF 3acon′ s esttys?

d)  What was Bacon′s conccP“ュo「 枷 eヽm.y,
e)  Accotant for the l― ense popuhriり 。f BNacOr.essayS,

Ren Unti_1′ 1.Ll.5′ 1.cl.み 1.11

3.    Based bn the Renaissarlce

a)  What do you tL■ derShd byl彙 艶rm′ RenaissaFLCe′ ?Bring out tte iduence
ofせ℃ Renaisttce On 3acon Ⅵnd■ sPecial reference to his essays.

b)  ″The philosoPhy Of Bacor s Essays is as worldly and Re‐ missance as a style′
Discuss,

0 
“
Ba∞nぉ 腱 m■ comphtereF帯

出 i践ぼ
輌 "雫

hEnnd｀
leamed worldly′ ambitio16 and

l.6′ 1.10′ 1.11Ref.Unit-11.9′

4・    Based on 3acon′3 style

a)   COmment On dle aphorisic style of Bacon

b)  ■lustratt from Bacon′ s essays h chiefqualities ofhs style.助 t∞nttibution
did he IIlake tO血〕deve10Pment Of English p"se?

1.11Ref.Unit-1.1.10″

5)Attempt a ducal appttdadon of BacOn′ 8 0f Dibc●●おel

Ref.Unit― I12.3′2.2

You can prepare you owll essays on dle above tOpics by studying■ ℃ study Elaterial
and stringing tt relevant Parb brdlerゎ

“

m a coherenし 1081Cal whole,

You win have to arswer a Few ObieCtiVe Type questions in h exaI油 m檄)n.Also you
need to have compreh嘔 市e h10wledge so as tO answer your′宙va voice′ A few s錮呼les are
given below:‐

―
  Bだ‖3カ L″

“
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2.6.Obiective Type Questions.

I . T6e number of essays included in Bacon' s final edition is (58)

2. Bacon's first edition of essays was brought out in the year . ."7597)

3. "lf Montaigne was the greater literary artist, Bacon rvas the profouuder

moral and"intellectual force". -Who said so? (Oliphant Sematon.)

.4. who used to address Bacou as her "yo*g Lord Keeper"? (Qtteerl

Elizabeth)

5. Bacon,s prose st",le is generally described as (aphoristic)

I am sure you Can tnake many more each questions atrd answers.

,,With this we come to the end of Unit -ll. I shall give below a select bibliography You

rllay read as rnany books as possible and increase your knowledge.

2.7. Select BibliograPhY
1 Qutnton, AnthonY, Bocon

2. Patric, J Mnx Frtncis Bocon

3. Francis Bacon's Essays: lnrroduction by Qliphant Senreatorl..

4. Walker, Hugh, The English Essoy antt Essayists

5. Bush, Douglas, Etrglish Liternture m tlrc Enrlitr Seuenteentlt Centnrry.

6. Pelicnt Guide to Englislr Liternture : Vol Il
l. A lristory of E'rglish Liternture by Comptorr Rlcket (for any other author)

7. Brtcotl's Essoys: A Selectiott Ed. by Sukar-rta Chaudari

Study Materials prePared bY:

Prof: V. Uma M.A.', M.Phil'

Department of English

Mercy College, Palakkad.
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OF STUDIES
"Of Studies" is- a typicat Baconian essay Thematically it presents the point of view of a

shre.wd and practica.l mal of worldly wisdom. Tech-nicaliy it is in a simpll, crisp style with
apt illustration and homely im-agery.

Summary

. Studies give pleasure, serve as ornalnental and are useful to develop skills. Studies give
pleasure-in leisurely private life: in a public discourse, one's reading ,uirr", the omameirtal
PtrPose arld practically. studies help in execution. Men with experieice can o€ course judge
mat-ters in certain fields. But learned people are good at planning and man-agement. To
spend too much time in stud es is dridgery; to ise studles for 6rnamental plurposes is
affectation; literally following strrdies is a scholar's mannerism. Studies formulate oneis nature
which can be fur their perfected by experience, just like a plant's growth can be regulated by
prturing. That is, one's natutal ability can be shaped and divelop"d by studies. praitical men
condetrul studies, simple people admire studies ind wise men make use of studies, Wise men
have a wealth of knowledge gained by observation. One should not study to contradict or to
confuse, uor to take things for granted; but should read to think. Some books are to be
acquainted with, some to be acrepted as such and some others to be analysed and mastered.
ln other words some books arc to be read here and there; others to be read without care:
some others fo be read closely with attention. Some books may be read in excerpts or in
condensed for. Reading makes a complete man; conversation ind meet-ing help us to be
ready to use what we read and writing makes it all perfect. Studies pass into-the character of
the man. Hence reading of history makes men wise, poems rharp"n our while witty
rnathematics trains us to be subtle and natural sciences renders depth; philosophy makes us
grave and serious. Logic and rl.etoric help us to be argumen-tative. There are suiiabie remedial
exercises to cure specific discases; for instance bowing strengthens kidney and bladder;
shooting is good for the lungs and cl'rest walking helps tl're stoiach and riding takes care of
the head'.Similarly gtudy 9f Mathematics helps a min to gain concentration.Study of Law
develops in a man the skill to prove and illustrate. Thus errery defect of the mind has a sure
prescription.

Notes:

School tf Disttnt:e [-dudtltul JDaetII

accomplishment

Men of experience; knowledgeable from experience not
study.

too vague and general

with care

meeting, conversation

practical or manual ability and therefore scomful of
book leaming.
quick wilted

natural science (In eighteenth century phi-losophy
generally meant science; but science referred to knowledge)

tnoral : Moral philosophy meanit'tg philosophy in the modern sense.

Absent studio in Mores : Studies pass into character
Wit : I-lizabethan period, the 'wit'has shades of rneaning.

: : Ornament

Expert men
from

too much at large

curiosity
conference

Crafty

ready

Natural Philosophy
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(i) the mind, intellect

(ii) the imagination, power of invention.

(ill) sound sense, judgement, understanding.

(i") wisdom

Three of these shades are used is this essay.

School men: medieval tl.eologians, who applied the rules of Ar-istotelian logic and

disputed over the minutes points.

Cumini sectors: literally dividers of cumin seed i.e. hair-splitters thope who argue over
more shades of meaning.

boat over: a metaphor from hunting; examine carefully after a thorough search.

Receipt : cure prescriplion.

Commentary
This essay On Studies.is full of oft-quoted aphorisms. This shows Bacon's power of

condensing great thoughts in a few telling words. This essay is ftrll practical hints. Bacon

does not even hesitate to say openly that some books may be read in abridged form and that
the some need be just skipped through.

Bacon's Style
Bacon not only introci'rced the essay from in English, but also made significant

contribution to the developmeirt of English prose style. Bacon's prose has to be read slowly
and thoughtfully as profound thoughts are presented in an extremely condensed form. Bacon

proved that essay is the suitable from for "concentrated expressions of weightily thoughts".
He followed the pattem set by the French essayist Montaigne but Montaigne's essays are

more personal and subjective, and Bacon developed a style of his own.

Bacon's prose is known for its terseness of expression and epigrammatic brevity. His
essays are full o/oft-quoted rlaxims: "Reading maketh a full man:, conference a Ready Man:

and writing an Exact man" 'These express basic and accepted principles in a rhetorical style

with force. As they present knowledge or idea in broken form, the readers are Prompted to

inquire further or-think deeply about the idea. The essays are designed to make the reader

eximine rather than accept ideas. The aphoristic presentation makes them disturbing.

Bacon makes extensive use of quotations and classical allusions. He does not write on

an impulse. He does not create material but we find him commenting on already existing
material. He uses the quotallons to pin point a moral or to illustrate an argument. Bacon's

wide knowledge and reading is reflected in these quotations. He shows special talent in
making creative use of the earlier authors. Quite often he is not accurate in his quotations not
because he is careless, but his aim is to not collect quotations but merely to raise echoes. He

develops an awareness about these thoughts and points to the universal appeal of these

ideas by adapting the original maxims to different contexts'

Bacon, being a serious philosopher with a scientific bent of mind, writes more like a
lawyer a poet. We find a combination of vividness, clarity, control and force In his prose. He

go"i f.o* point to point, analysing his views on a chosen topic. He never digresses like Lamb

or Hazlittind arguls to the point. Each essay stucturally has coherence. As an essay proceeds

it tends to offerlevaluation of its subject. "Of Truth" is one of the best examples of such

treatmenf It starts with the consideration of the difficulty of seeking truth but then emphasizes

the compulsion to.follow truth irrespective of the consequences: this chalge in attitude is

effected iUfuUy by imagistically moving from man made half lights to the full light of creation.

In Of studies" for examole, he repeats the idea of the preceding sentence, but also adds

something new. He explains tlre basic concepts, adds illustrations and valuably gives a new

ffi British Lite-rutut'e SuruE 247-
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imaginative dimension to the iclea.

Even though Bacon adhered to the aphoristic style in his earlier essays. We find a shift
in.his style in his later works. His essay "Of Truth" marks the shift in his style from the
aphoristic to ttre imagistic style. Maybe this use of image and metaphors promptld Shelley to
call Bacort a poet, Bacon uses images not a express the inexpressible, but to render an abstract
or turfamiliar idea more easy to grasp by associating it with a concrete and familiar irnage.
"A pleasure to stand in the stand in the window of a Castle, and to see a Battle, and the
Adventtrres thereof, below: Bu. no pleasure is comparable, to the standing upon the vantage
grotrnd of Truth: (A hill not to be comrnanded, and where the Ayre is always clear and
serene). And to see the errors, and wandering, and Misb and Tempests, in the vale of below".
Bacotr tues images trot to intensify the rneaning but just to make a meaning that is already
established by lris illustrative, devices, more effective. "Natural Abilities, are like Natura)
plants, that need prtuting by study." 

!

The scientist and lawyer in Bacon gives a general pattem to the collection of his dispersed
thoughts. The essay Of Trtrth. Of Death, etc. do follow the tecllriqtre of partition and contain
a sort of regular outline. Bacon ihe intellectual, successfully compartmentalises emotion and
rea-soll. There are different opinions about the place of feeling and emotions in Bacon's

PIos:; specially: L.C. Knights regard! Bacon's prose style as gravity restricted in sensibility.
He feels that Bacon consciously undermines emotion-over rEason-because he believes thit
striking imag-ery will hinder the reader's attempt to follow an argument, hence his images
are jtrst onramental, and serve as illustrations. But Theodore Radpath disagrees with L.C.
Knights and declares that Ber-ott's images besides illustrating the point have "a striking
vitality of their own". Bacon selects and uses images in a very clear manner that at the firsi
glance the analogies seem to be telling, just like scientific proo6- But a closer reading reveals
that the analogies are lhere for polish and Balance. The maxirns and the evidence which are
intended to support them have nothing to do with one another.

Bacon's essays abound in Latinisms. He uses latin rvords in their original latin sense.
The abundant use of parallelism, antitheses and rich metaphors maki his style cluite
rhetorical. We could disceril balanced and patterned sentence structtue contairiing both
parallel and opposition. We could place Bacon between the typical Elizabethan prose and
late eighteenth cenhrry style.

Bacott's Prose can be summed up as objective in fact, analytic in method, impersonal
in tone and instructive in purpose.

Books for Reference

1. Hugh Walker, Essays and Essayists.

2. Ed, Stanley E. Frsh, Seventeenth Cenhuy prose.

3. L.C. Knights, Exolorations: Bacon and the Eighteenth Century Dissociation of
Seruibility.

4. D.G. James, The dream of leanring,

5. Brain Vickers, Francis Bacon and Renaissance Prose.

…
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HENRY ΠELDING

卿dem:J∫駅i腑
尉器:r騨:讐λ樹:1尉

9httsoぃ nd Onyご he bШ lders J he
ne of the dozen Or so greatest novels in English.

餞」ぶ‰]1驚異i認疵 黒ゝ蓄∬鱗譜[N鸞ま驀登colnn■itted tO walPOle and dle cOurt and hiE
find l■ irIIlぃkillg a natural shnd at times whl

R織
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′檻∫篤鍬1喘鳳ν鳳

high circles′ Fielding′ s coFrledies were convei

脂濡H:霊¶瓶橋猟y糧盤略

響
lT常

肝器l躍
11軍

∬常1譜庶

謡:写f鴛!4ぼ1鵬警i:盤1躍島鶯比
高「需濯認宮誦Ъn∬Iilttl灘1

驚ti庶雪:器ズ驚緊′胤ly£∬麗
a PrOVillCe of writing,

TOMJONES

驚露胤1∬驚RT獄胤お響W猟lhe麗
面:鶴l鷲翼:嶋讐機棚 ll

聞きL艦蹴喘 昴電器 †認網野∬1雙l髄掛

喜鷲鞭要   嵐藤農鴇椰懺書
as″one of the most perfect in literattlre″

淵1難:騨
Ⅷ舅鮨淵

Pllぶ‖l駆緊静ヂ
Chhn dtt hs ttedお

time and sPaCeノ lle stands for a11 0f us,He is

n outin to he rOu〔井 WOrid where l■ e has tO
3s,Successf」 ly Passing d■rOugh tte restdh:lt
ill significanし′Sophie′ whiCh lneans Wisdolll.
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Tom Jone's is a book that comes under the rare category of those which mallage to be in the

consummate expression of a Particular form and conception of literary art'

Tom Jones',sexuality, his libertine, ways, came under heilvy {i.9 il the wake of

publication of the book. Wiiliam Empson see this as a result of the author's deliberate designs

tf U,," plot and language; Fielding, as he claimed himsetf, was centring a new province of

writing. Thus hish.* rtyt. of preJenting a new idea seemed for many a tir_esome, boisterous

out brEak, which was insensiiive of any fine shades of emotion and feelings. Maly were

baffled about the author's real.iriew on Christian morality, filial duty of a daughter, and the

inherent virtues of regulated gentle man. His readers often doubt whether he is not

recommending the loosE mora[{ of his hero to his readers. But as Empson points out, there

are plenty of aisertions in the Uoot< Urat Tom is doing wrong. The reason for ambiguity in this

.egi.d is ttrat Fielding uses his habitual double irony. In a very delicate.moral arena, the

eriployment of doublJi.o.,y, often does not produce th-e desired eifect. That is what'happened

here.

From Fielding's treatment of his hero. Torp, one might think that to the moral questiotrs

raised at the hero ind his creatcr, the creator's answer seems to be that good action comes

only from good impulses, that is those of a good heart, not from good principles. Dr. Johnson

denounced this book, reading between the Iines the implication that morality is no use, only

intensions shall be good. tn"fact, Fielding wants to stress that Tomes lacks prudence, he

ought, to learn it, bu"t Fielding is silent how this is related to chastity enjoyed-by religion..ln

u.ri."r", observes, Empson, Tthe sexual affairs are only one of tl're many applications of the

doctrine about mutuatity of impulse. This seems to be the secret message that Fielding wanted

to boast at a time when peopic believed that such a book would surely cause earth quacks

and other natural calamities. We can not except a calm sympathetic understanding of a

foundling boy who had to friends but a thieving game keeper, who had no pass the rough

roads to became a kind of Noble Savage.

Mark Twain did not allow Huck Finn to Sow, since growth in-volves evil. But Fielding

accepts the challenges and allows his hero founding boy grow into a man, Tasting 'thetitter
pilt witln the eameJt hope anci faith that the joumey's experience would finally make him a

prudent balanced person.

Sophia's clUiacter is set ur such a fine way to suit the author's mor{ philosophy. Since

she discovers her lover in another woman's bed and she walks out angrily. Time and again

she is reported to Tom's free play with one woman or other. When the final stage is reached

and the ihoi.. is left before Sophia either to throw down Tom in perpetual dirt and disgrace

or to lift him up and place him a decent pedestal, she prudently chooses the latter. Fielding

steps in to rnake her choose ro because he doesn't want women to argue and settle their

domestic issues in their favotu by arguments. So as critics point out she approved of Tom's

exoneration qtrite suddenly and eirly. Herlustification to this is her author's moral philosophy.

Tom is one who is not morally corrupt; his bad acts products of bad circumstances.

Reading List.
1. Martin C. Battest -The Novel to 1990

2. Fielding - A Collection of Essays ed. by Ronald Paulson

3. Tom |ones - Wllliam EmPson

Prepared by Prof. Mohammed lqbal S.S. College

Thaliparamba
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IANE AUSTIN

PRIDE AND PREIUDICE

"Pride and Prejudice" referred by Jane Austin herself as superior in wit to Emma, is afamily-novel conceming the iive daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Beruret. There are enough foolishpr half-foolish characters in this novil.

James Austen Delights herself by punclqing their inflated egos, their sham, hunbug
pretentious tutures with shafts of harp wit. Thenovel is unique in"t ne sense that no other
novel pictures so accurately and beautifully how a worurn of intelligence. elizabeth Bennet,
can be embrassed in a society dominated by asses and donkeys who ilake themselves believe
that they are lions and tigers, Mr. Bennetis an endering character with his sarcasm and l-Lis
natural tendency to escape into the study as and when f,e is outwitted by the encompassing
feminine environment.. Darry's pride offends Elizabeth who is really gJrerned by her owri'prejudices' towards him.. 

.To ttevelop their rnutual distrust ar-,d conie*pt the Jlltir,"r, of
some of the members of_ the family iontributes liberally. But their common sense and
:leJligenSe_finally unite them. Chaiacterisation; Walter Siott proudly says that he has read
frlde and Prejudice three times, which he calls a ,,yery finely written ntvel,, fnut y"""g
lady had a talent for describrnq the involvement and feelings and characters of ordinary life
which is to me the rnost wonderful

We find how greatly Scott's honest admiration is relevant since he himself is a mater-
novelist with masterly characters andwide, deeplarge canvas. The moral lessol that JaneAustin want to covey in Pride and Prejudice, is in-her otl'rer novels, though clearly and
impressively conveyed, are not offensively put forward. But they spring incldentally fro^
the circumstances of the story. They are 

'not 
forced upon the ..ra"i Uui tre is let to collect

them.

. The greatness of Jane Austin, as Richard Whatley remarked ir-r 1821, is that like
Shakespeare she never repeats. Her characters never resemble one another. Falstaff and
Malvolio and many others who arouse laughter are different from one another. So are Macbeth
and Julius Ceasar, Atfsten's Mrs. Bennet, Mr. Rushworth and Miss. Bates are no more alike
than her Darcy. Knightlley and Berton. Macaulay with some reservations admits that this
lady has 'approached nearest to the mamer of the great master (Shakespeare) Macualay
has no reservation to praise Jan Austen, " a womJn of whonr i.,gturld is jtutly proudi,
Almost evey other critic on l-ier shares the sarne view.

We never tire of Jane Austen's characters as each one is different. Her heroines Elizabeth
and Emma are really lovable creatures. Rarely do we find living men and wornen nrove ancl
speak to each other, love and quarrel on pages, and in Pride and Prejudice, and Fmrna we
have that rare experience. Like Shakespeare too. When she occasionaily steps ir-rtotl-re shoes
of. h91 characters, Jane Austen is not much bo[hered about 'the plotsl Hei irrnovatior1s is
wholly in character and motive, tlot in situation. Tl're reader's pulse 

^",r.. 
throbs, his curiosity

is never inteuse, but his interest never wanes. She is a great a.tist, but high among them; shl
is a modest Baron among rnlny peers.

Tl1e first aversion Elizabeth for Darcy observes. Edwin Muir, was inevitable because of
flre circumstances in. which they rnet, beiause Darcy was proud of his social position and
Elizabeth was encumbered by her unpresentable family her mother always hur-rting husbar-rds
for her daughters and because botl'r had 'decided that they ought to disiike each other ai the

…
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begiruring. ElizaSeth, is true to her candour in believing that Darcy.is cold' haughty and

vindictive. she is equalty true when later she ackno-wled[es !9r mi;t1ke1 yi d1cov",T 
11:

崚漁訴需i漱i鸞癬tT蝋胤f′♀樫慧∬:淋∬‖l露

adirunistered by the novelist

Pride and PreludiCe cOnfines to a rtarroⅥ

Bronte and Meville also have shown dle same

蓮癬 漁群磁騨稀

りm乱乳亀酬∬∫虜鳳獄鵠き:覚温窓翼槻輝 脚;寵鑑
to ller″ .                l         ,

Reading List                  '

1,A.0,J.COCkSi■ut■le Novel to 1900 Macmillan)

2)″lalle Austen′
`´

Ed.by Harry Blamires

a.Cridcs on Jane Austtn Ed,by ludith O′ Neu1 1970)Ceorge Allen arid Unwmd

Prepared bY

Prof. P.V. Mohamed lqbal

S.S. College, Taliparamba.
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DANIET DEFOE : MOLL FLANDERS

Author and His Works
Daniel Defoe is the first significant practitioner of realism in fiction and forurder of the

modern novel. He is at'r authority on travel books, lives of pirateo and crirninals; condtrct
rna|uals, sociological tracts and econornic surveys. He picturea ffu'as it is, in his novels. He
had thorotrgh knowledge ci contemporary life in alf its slupes. Out of his multifarious
krpwledge and his keetr iltterest in the rernotest phase of life, \e wrote his circumstaltial
accoLlnt of rvhat a man would do in particular situa;ion. His protagonists are belrevable
individuals.Th"y are ordinary people *ho are nornral products of their"e.,vironment, victims
of circurnstances which anyone rnight have experienced, and which provoke exactly t.he
same moral corrflicts between meruu and ends as those.faced by other mernbers of soiiety,'
There is no divine intervention at all, in his novels.

Defoe is well-known for his novel Robinson Crusoeand Moll Flanders. Ian Watt renrarks:
"the little art he is truly master, of, of forging a story, and imposing it on the world for trtrtlr,
His real grft lies on the illirsion cf authenticity that 6e creates in his works. Defoe's power lies
in his excellence as a story Ateller: Defrce is not a great creator of character. His interest is rrot
in personal trait, but he concentrates on what they do and experience and what effect it lras
upon their lives. ln fact Defoe is interested in achons as long as he sees action in terms of
situation. Defoe's Moll Flanders is a study of the effects of heledity and errvironment in t6e
making of crirninals.

Sumrnary

Moll Flanders is_the illegitirnate dar"rghter of a thief. She is spoilt by the son of the house
rvhere she is maid. She rnarries his young brother who has fallen iri love with her Moll
Flanders is thrust into this by circumstanies. When tl'ris first husband dies, she rnarries .r
spendthrift who leaves her and nuu away from his debtors. Then she marries a sea captairr
altd goes to Virgirta. Later she realizes that he is her half-brother and feels bad returns to
England atrd marries a weli to do man who also leaves her. Next she marries a forttrrre
hurter rvho also gives her up. She finally gets a devoted lover who lives with her for tive
years alrd dies parenting two ,:l:ildren, but nothing to maintain thern. So circunstarrces force
her to steal; she takes up theft as a profession but is caught and sentenced to deatlr. [n the
Nervgate jail she meets her highwayman husband. Both of them aie sent to VirgLria. Slre
meets again her half brother and son. When he dies, she joins her reformetl i igirwaynran
and lives prosPerously. Slre does talk about her immoral ways with hatred, in Lrie end,

Thus Moll Flanders is a storyo tTOyearsof life of a single in-dividual. It is in fact a study
of the effucts of heredity and environment in the makinglf criminals Defore sees humair
experience with eyes of a sociatl historian, and so he does not scorn vice and crime in his
novels, nor does he laugh at them; but he presents these with a sypathetic concern. He
believes that society itself is the main culprit tlut caused the originii crirne. Defore in his
preface states that his aim in presenting this conventional rogue's tale is to expose the criminals
and. thereby to wam others. But there is an element of ambiguity in the moral vision presented
in ttre novel.

Moll Flanders aPpears to be a crearure of mixed and unstable motives. "Moll is immoral,
shallorv, hypocritical, heartless, a bad woman; yet Moll is marvellous"comments Amolcl
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Kettle.Moll's courage and gerlerosity go lorrg with her moral activities. Her motives are a

rnixture of prudenii and impulse. Mloll does have scrttples against itlcest Moll becomes a

Seronie because she strives for for her indipendence. She has flre ambition and the aim to be

a human being not a servant. Moll's action and moral choice are based on self interest.

Systarnattically'trying to gai;r and profit and life Moll faced with problem of survival and

airn i1 life is eionornii secr-irity. Once she achieves that once she prosperous she turns virtuous

ald looks with repugtance with her earlier actions. Tl-rere is a charge that Moll's spiritual

reforrlation is not supported by action or physchological change. Ngthing.ur the novel indicates

tSat virtue is more desirable or rnore erlbyabte than wise. Everr during her struggle with the

society for strvival Moll's genuine fears seem to be about the probable results of the discovery

of heicrirnes. Lack of moial pattern is pointed out as one of the short comings of the novel'

Defore reduces her heroine to a state of unfriendly misery. Her existence is a continued

struggle. Moll is a victim of society at the mercy of working of chance and random

circurnstar-rces. Yet the novel ce,n be interpreted as a study of temptation,sin aud redumption

through suffering. Moll Flanders can be dividde into five phases'

The first phase deals with Moll's girlhood and sedttction, ln this phase Eo"gt her first

two rnarriages, she learns economic facts of life. The second phase pictures her shuggle to

rnailtain he-rself through a succession of economic social contacts. In the third phase 
-she 

has

lost her looks and griri economic necessity drives her to crime. In the fourth phase she ends

up in prison and rEaches the scaffold. It ii a death in life situation. L:r the fifith phase she is

saved by repentence.

Here we have an archetypal human condition of every woman in society-. The novel

procliams Defoe's faith in the power of human being to survive. Here for Moll, the main

irope is marriage but rnarriag" ir ur't economic institution in which most of the cards are in

the 5a1ds of the rnale. She f,u, 
^o.ry 

husbands, children are abandoned and forgotten, all

5er actions are primarily dictated by ecorromics. It is true that the book is not the true chronical

of a disreputable female but the true allegory of an impoverished soul.

Irony in the Novel
The novel has quite a few moments of subtle and'conscious irony. We do get simple

kild of dramatic irony. For example, as a little girl, Moll vows that she will become a gentle

woma1. But then Moli turns out to be female crlminal an expert pickpocket and accomplished

prostihrte. Moll turns virtuous only after a vicious life helps her to attain e.conomic security.

In the novel, in Virgina, woman reiates the story of Moil's incestuous marriage, not knowing

that she is addressiig its chief figure. There is also irony in Moll's innocent acknowledgement

that a1 immoral act Is nullified i-r tne person is ignorant of its moral bearings. It is said that "

the fu.darnental shaping iroi-ty of UbU Fhndeis is the double vision of the heroine" Moll

knows that sl're is exictly the oprposite of what the family thinks of her'

Narrative
Defoe chooses the pseudo-auto biographical format for his novel, exhibits quite_ u f9y

ferninine cparacteristics. iet the autobiogripiical form makes it difficult for him not to identify

hirrmelf with the heroine. There in not muctr depth since we don't see what other characters

think of her, we see her only through her own eyes'.

lt can also be considered as a picaresque novel. A picaresque novel describes the events

on a long journey. Don Quixote believes he is or-r some gloriotts mission, but he is repeatedly

caught iif * faicical situations. Picaresque takeS the quest story in which somebody is in

search of an ideal and deflates it, emphisising that there is no goal to be reached and that

orr€ is simply entangled in the complicitions of life. Moll Flanders also fits into this framework.

There is little or no sense of a society or community, only a sense of limits for the

individual protagonist. Before according to Ian Watt concentrates on Isolated individual'

There is no oppoitunity for the individual protagonist to measure.lrimself agairtst more than
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his ow. goals. Elements of realisrn are very much a stamp of picaresque.

Topics for Discussion
1' Moll Flanders as tale of Temptation, sin and redemption through sufferilg.
2. Irony in Moll Flanders

3. ' Moll Flanders as a study of middle class life.
4. Individual arrd Society h Moll Flanders

5. ' Psychology of the criminal in Moll Flanders.

Books for further Reading
Iarr Watt in The pelican Guide. Vol.4

ack Kinkead wakes in Sphere History of English Literature.
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SIRWALTER SCOTT:

THE HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN

Biographical Background

BOrn in Edil■ btlT♪ in 1771′ Sir Walter ScOt was d■ e son ofa lawyer.He Spent his tife

m由』iよ胤:よ精tftTlrtyl:1響

1.    Stories of Eng饉 sh higtory set in d■ e Tudor Stuart period: IVanhoe(1650)′

Kel■il worth(lS21)

2      StOries of English and European llistory setin Midd10 Ages.

3.     StOics of Scottish past and near presellt.The Talisman(1825)is a nOVel about
ale middle East at tl■ e tiine of he Crusades`

Goneral Chacateristics

鷹!鱗聾FttT静菫椰 基
鍔稲増鳳盤 鯖Tl電;器

‖耐ntt Юmeぉp∝おofthdtt a rⅣb躍習鑑』詰よl認鮒温彗熙IF

celltury Cou■ iC r6mances belong to■ iS Category,

1盤I:ユ譜雀盤11::ぎ露具:温」濯
「∬lmttI朧魁槻 lll蝋腑

a historicai novelist′ Scott does not retell tl■ e

110t have a real historical person,nO incidenl

which′ tlle characters inhabit the Current thatl

tOuch thelll are real.Sco性
′
s tale not ody relate

驚驚穏撥垂l器蓬嬌驚鳳雲胤11躙富驚認種
)f hurran PaSSiOns.

Scott′ s novels are historical novels ill he serlse d■ atit can be an attemptto uSe a historical

situation to illr"rstrale some aspect of man's Fate has importance and meaning quite apart
-- - - - I .-256-
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from the historical sittn-tion.

Like Shakespeare's History plays, Scott's novels set out to explore and assess ParticLllar
and attitude to life, in the individual as well as the society as a whole.

Heart of Midlothian
The Heart of Midlothian is one of five novels comprising a series within the Waverley

series entitled, 'Tales of My Landlord'. Scott did not publish the Waverly novels initially
under his own, name. He inveni.ed to fictional personal Jedidah Cleishbotham, school master,
and parish clerk. The tales he tells were collected by Peter of Partick or Pattieson lvho is the
personal of the first chapter of the novel. The whole series as the dedicatory paper ir-rdicated,
deals with Scottish history, national and parocl'rial. The novel is translated into French,
German, Italian, Swedish, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch and Danish. It has many dramatic
and opera versions too. The novel derives its title from Edinburgh's Old Tolbooth prison
known as 'the Heart of Midlcthian. It is part history and part fiction.

The irnmediate backgrorr:rd of the novel is the Porteous Riot of 1725. ln 1725 English
Parliament imposed tax on mait or beer, the Scottish national drink. Tl'ris resulted in wide-
spread srnuggling. Wilson was a folk hero to be hanged for robbing the exchequer. Fearing
that the mob assembled to witness the hanging would save Wilson, Porteous, commander of
the city guard unjustly fired at the mob causing a number of deaths. The infuriated mob,
headed by Wilson's associated,Roberston, broke open the Tollbooth, carried Porteous out
and hanged him.

With these authentic historical events Scott linked the story of Jeanic and Effie Deans,
Robertson, whose real name is George Staunton He is the lover of Effie imprisoned in Tallbooth
on a charge of child murder. In those day, in Scotland, destruction of illegitimate children by
their mothers was a common and frequent crime because the church subjected the erring
mothers to public shame and penance. So they con-cealed their pregnancy as best as they
could and did away with the in-fant at birth. According to Parliamentary Act of 1690, in the
case of women who conceal meir pregnancy, if the child is found dead or miss-ing the mother
will be considered to be the mt rderer. This was a law that needed reform and Scott discusses
the theme of Justice in the ligirt of this real situation.

The Heart of Midlothian also comments on, the relationship between Scotland and
England. The National Covenant of 1638 asserted Presbyterianism as the true and only faith
of Scotland. It was a reaction against Charles of England who tired to impose Anglican belief
and rituals on the Scottish people. Later Charles II attempted to force . Episcopacy on the
Scots and goaded the Covenarnters into rebellion in the 7660's. In 7679 the Covenanters were
defeated at the Battle of Bothwell Bridge. Scott's Old Mortality refers to these developments.
Coverranters quarrelled amorrg themselves and split into groups like Cameroonians. Davie
Deans, father of Jennie and Effle is a member of this Soup. They continued to oppose the
governmellt. In 1589 the Presbyterian Church was declared the state church of Scotland.
Davie Deans is not fanatically opposed to the government of George II: but believed in civil
disobedience. Davie Deans is an independent and stub-bom character. Jennie has acquired
this faith and Effie, the spoilt daughter, reached against her father's severe principles.

England and Scotland iia,d long been ruled "by one monarch: in '1707 the two countries
were officially joined. The pool Scots still felt they lost their national identity. Duke of Agryle
was a Scottish Lord and figure of importance in the English govemment. In 171,9 he was
appointed High Steward of Household and Duke of Greenwich. Queen Caroline was the
regent of the Kingdom at the time of the novel.

Summary
Effie Deans is with child by George Staunton. Meg Murdockson helps Effie to give

birth, but Meg's insane daught:r Magge Wildtire takes the baby away gives it to vagabonds
while Effieis in a fever. Effie is charged with child murder as per the existing law and

- 
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imprisorred in Tollbooth. Dtrring Porteaus Riots, the prison is broken open and Robertson
urges Effie to escaPe- but she refuses. Jeans. Dean, her sister could save her by saying that she
had confided to her about her pregnancy. Jearue's staunch religious faith does not illow her
to lie and Effie sets on a long heroic joumey to London to meet the Queen. Duke of Argyle
helps her to meet the Queen and the pardon is granted. Davie Deans gets appointment in a
farm in Roseneath and the Duke makes, Reuben Butler, Jeani's lover a minister there. They
settle down. Effie weds Staunton. Effie's son is found in an outlaw gang. Before knowing l'ris
real identity, he shoots at Staunton and escapes to America. Effie enters a convent in France
and dies there.

In this fictional history figuring highwaymen, kidnapping, queens and colourful
cetlturies, "Scott also acts as a moral psychologist and investigator of matters of conscience.
Conscience here is historically determined. What interested Scott chiefly, were the moral
dilernmas that rigid, uncompromising religion irnposed on its followers, who in theory must
l'lever sacrifice religious principle to human scruples. All importance of the family and familial
relationship, the authority of the father etc. are also underlined here. Quest for Mercy happens
to be the central theme centrir-rg around the question of moral choice. Throughout the novel,
one large question booms: What is justice and what is it worth? Porteous is condemned by
the Scottish mob. Porteous was a bad man: but hoe far is the rnob justified in their act. Effie
is to be hanged. Not Scottish law, but an English queen saves her. Jeanie Dean also faces her
moral dilemma: Should she tell a lie to save her sister's life? Thus by the side of the theme of
justice and mercy, tltere is also preoccupation with good ends and bad means. Scott, the
novelist doesn't give a final verdict on this eternal argument but he show that law and justice
are problematical affairs and the only unambitious and straightforward act is the exercise of
charity. Obedience to law was necessary but laws could be harsh and unsatisfactory being
rnade by fallible men. So over and above the workings of law, there can be mercy- At the
same time, he also turderlines ti-.e dangers of lack of personal restraint. The Heart of Midlothian
is coucemed with flawed moral natures like Staunon's of man fallen nature but of a failure
to subdue passion with principle. Effie's unbridled passion for Staunton leads her to act
against her own rational happiness and her duties to others . Sl're scarifies, for murder result
from her attempts to protect Staunton, She is doomed to be unhappy.

Topics for discussion:
1. Character & Rote of Jeans Dean

2. How does Scott blend history and fiction in The Heart of Midlothian?

3. Comment on the theme of justice and mercy.

Book for further reading
Robin Mayhead.Sir Walter Scott(Profiles in Literature)

Thomas Crawfcrdi, Scott

T.F Henderson in CambriCge History of English Literature Vol. XII.

D.D.Delvin: The Author of Waverley.

.i\
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THE COLLAR

GEORGE HERBERT(1598‐ 1633)

The, religious poets of the seventeenth century hold a unique place in the history of
English sdcred verse. They were not in any case a school-their very Individuality testifies to a
general intensity of per-sonal, religious emotion not confined in that age, as some suppose, to
the puritans. First of these writers is George Herbert.

i

George Herber,t was born on 3rd April, 1593 in Montgomery, Wales as the fifth son of
Richard Herbert of Montgorrtery, scion of a distinguished Anglo Welsh fanrily "and Magdalen
Herbert, a 'woman of parts ai:d later a patroness of John Donne. The Herbert farnily, the
elder branch of wl'rich held the ea:rldom of Pembroke, was the most distinguished and powerful
of the Welsh Marches, George lost his father at the age of three and a half and it was his
mother who influenced George until her death n'1527. George had six brothers and three
sisters. Magdalen brought them up; she rvas an exceptionally resourceftrl wornan of great
character, intelligence, piety and beauty. After just over a decade of widowhood she married
Sir John Danvers, a man twenty years her junior.

In 1604 the Herbert farulv moved to London. Probably it was there that Magdalen got
acquainted with John Dorure, She must have helped Donne, even encouraged him, during
his financial difficulties after his imprudent marriage (refer to notes on John Donne). They
remained close friends turtil her death. In his sermorl at her fi.rneral Dome paid a glowing
tribute to her remarkable qualities and described her house "as a court in conversation of the
best". No doubt, Donne moulded the character of George Herbert and influenced his poetry
and his trltimate decision to take holy orders.

Frorn the age of twelve tL. sixteen George attended Westminster School. A year after his
entry he was nominated a Kii"rg's scholar. His career was extremely successful. He studied
music amongst his disciplines and became proficient. His headmaster's parting exhortatiorr
to him forecast that he "would not fail to arrive at the top of learning in any art or science".
He warned Herbert against impairing his health by too much study-for despite all his other
advantages Herbert suffered ill health throughout his life, and frequently mentions it in his
letters and writings. We note here a close similarity between Herbert and great Victorian
religios poet. Cerald Manley Hopkins.

Sir John Danvers, rich, h;;ndsome and cultured, and the stepfather of George Herbert,
was a friend and favourite of Lord Chancellor. Francis Bacon. Through him Herbert became
close to Bacon.

Frorn 1509 to 7672 Herbert was at Trinity College, Cambridge where he took his B.A.
and wrote, among other things, two Latin elegies on the death of Price Henry and a New
Year Letter to Magdalen reprov-ing, "the vanity of those many love poems that are daily
writ andconsecrated to Veni s" and lamenting "that so few are writ that look towards Cod
and Heaven". He enclosed two sonnets consecratir,g" *y poor abilities in poetry" to "God's
Glory". He adhered tq his resoiution until his death.

Magdalen wished her son to enter the church and Herbert appears to have intended
that himself when lre'entered Cambridge. Having been a brilliant academic, however, he

became attracted by the prospects of distinction that university office held, he was elected a

minor fellow of his College in 1614.and a major fellow in March l615.andhe.proceeded to
the master's degree nr 1676. Thereafter he pursued his studies in the ClasSics and divinity-
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and was given a minor college office which involved a little teaching. Walton says of him at
about this period that if duririq this tirne he expressed any error it was that he kept himself
too much retired, and at too great distance wiflr all his inferiors; and his clothes seemed to
irrove that he put too great a vurlue on his parts and parerrtage'.

in 1618 he was appointed to his first university office as Prolocutor or Reader in Rhetoric.
He was required to lecture four or five mornings a week expounding such classidal orators as
Cicero or Quintillion. However, he chose to lecture in fulsomely flattering terms on a Latin
oration of King James's, which suggests what shape l-ris arnbitions were taking. Before the
end of his year's duty as Pratlector he was aspiring to succeed the retiring public Orator, for
whom l're had already deputised at least once. This post offered opportturities for contact
with the King and other infltrential people and could lead to other appointments to high
office in the state. Herbert made use of all the influence turashamedly to obtain it, and in
January 1619/20 he was elected to the post of Public Orator. His first task was to write an
official letter to the King, and he took the opnortturity to append a flattering epigram.'

As James I often came to hunt near Cambridge, Herbert soon l'rad chances to gain royal
favour and exploited them si:ccessfully. His personal advantages were considerable, for the
catne from a good family, he vas handsome, learned, eloquent and capable. He had powerful
allies at Court also: his kinsman, the Eart of Pembroke, was Lord Chamberlain; his eldest
brother, Edward (later Lord Herbert'of Cherbury, a distinguished soldier, poet, philosopher
and diplomat), had gained court favour and become Master of the Revels in 7623. After
1627,Herbert seems to have spent more time at the Court than at Cambridge. From a modem
point of view his behaviour may seem sycophantic and timeserving. By the standards of his
own time, however, he was doing that any young man of his connections and ability would
do in seekirrg the patronage <,f the King. Nevertheless, it is apparent that his intention to
errter the Church had given place to more worldly arnbitions.

In 1625, however, before Herbert had obtained the advancement he sought, King James
I died. Presumably Herbert could well have gained the favour of his successor; but for reasons
unknown he did not do so, but abandoned court-life.

Herbert was thirty-two when, towards the close of 1625 he an-nourced his decision to
enter into holy orders. No dorrbt he was encouraged in this not only by his mother but also by
Donne, who was staying at the family's home at Chelsea at the time. L:r '1.626 Herbert was
ordained deacon, and instituted by proxy to the canonry and pretend of Leighton Ecclesia,
near Huntingdon. This was a sinecure and did not involve parish worki and Herbert
apparently never officiated at Leighton or even visited it.

It was usual to seek ordination as a priest one year after becoming a deacon, but Herbert
did not do so. He appears to have suffered a period of doubt as to his worthiness fo become
a priest. Also his health was particularly poor at this period and he was threatened with
consumption. For his health's sake he stayed for about a year with his' brother Henry in
Essex. During 7627 l'ns mother died, and a few months later he resigned his oratorship.

ln 1628 he went to stay with his stepfather's elder brother, Lord Danby, at Dauntsey,
near Chippenham in Wiltshire. Here he made up his mind to enter priesthood and fo marry.
After a brief courtship he married Danby's cousin, Jane Danvers, on 5th March 7628/29; n
1630 he became Rector of Bemerton, near Salisury, and was ordained priest. This rectory
was the gift of his kinsman, the Earl of Pembroke; but as the king had promoted the outgoing
rector it was for him to make ihe presentation. At Pembroke's request, Charles bestowed it
'most willingly to Mr. Herbert, if it be worth his acceptance.

At this time it was most unusual for a man of Herbert's birth and education to become
a country parson or even to take orders at all. Moreover, Bemerton was a small and obscure
parish, and both its churche6 were inbad repair. Having at last made his decision and be-come
a priest, however, Herbert devoted himself to his callings so completely that all who knew
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him loved and revererl ldm. FIis orvn prose work, A PRIEST TO THE TEMPLE, OR, THE

COUNTRY PARSON, shows with what devotion he regarded his responsibility, for it sets

down his ideals and was written, as he said, as 'a tnark to aim at'. His friend Nicholas Ferrar,

who had established a religious community at Little Gidding (kindly recall T.S. Etiot's FOUR

QUARTETS) near Huntingdon, later described him as 'companion to the prirnitive saints

and a pattern or more for Ihe age he lived in', and Izaak Walton (Herbert's biographer) and

Lord Herbgrt of Cherbury both testify to his reputation for sanctity. He celebrated divine
service twice a day and ministered actively to the needs of his parishioners, however humble

they were.

However, Herbert's ministry at Bemerton lasted only three years, for his health was

failing. He died on Friday, 1st March 7633, tn his fortieth year, meeting his end with serenity

and with a prayer on his lips.

The Temples:

George Herbert's poems are almost all included in a collected works called.The Temple'.

More than half of the one hui,Cred and sixty poems in this collection were written during his

Bemerton days, during which trme he also revised marty of his earlier poems; Though some

earlier po"*i written ir, LatL, had been published, none of his English verse had appeared in

print; but some must have circulated in manuscript, for he had a reputation as a poet during
Lir hf" time. After his death the manuscript of "The Temple' was conveyed to Nicholas
Ferrar, who arranged for its publication within a year. The book was an instant success and

was acclaimed both for its poetic excellence and for the pi-ety of its author. Herbert's piety is
evident in that he was a close friend of John Donne, Bishop Lancelot Andrewes and Nicholas
Ferrar. ln his poetry he resembles Hopkins.

It is unfortunate that Herbert deshoyed his secular poems just before he died.

Poems in 'The Temple' record Herbert's spirifual struggle, but do so in such a way as to_

generalize his experie.rc" for the edification of all those who seek to embrace the mercy of
God. His lyrics, like those of Donne, are surprising in their intellectual range and their frankness

as also in the obscurity of their figurative language.'They have! such unity and such clarity
of structure, however, that thev are easier to follow than those of Dorure. As Herbert described

the poems himself in his last rrres-sage, they are pictures of his rrrany spiritual conflicts and

his final peace.

Salient Features of Herbert's Poetry:

The range of George Herbert's poetry is limited, as he wrote only on religious themes-

Nearly all his !o"n r u."io*purativeiy short lyrics. However, content and technique demand

the epithet 'great'to modify them with.

ln considering the contints of the poems we must contemplate the character and

endowments of the-rnan in ttre course of his life. As we know, he was of aristocratic birth
and breeding, handsome and courtly, intellectually brilliant. He achieved swift success in
university tife and sought further distinction at Court. Then he tumed his back on all this

and afteilong considerition and hesitation became a humble country Pal?onl so complete!/
dedicated Urit in three short years he gained the reputation of a saint. Clearly, suth a mau

was of complex character andhis development was accompanied by deep spiritual conflicts.

These conflicts are expresseC rn many of his poems.

Herbert was not troubled by doctrinal doubts, for he accepted whole-heartedly the

tenants of the Church of England; nor is there any mysticism in his poems. His own words,

in his last message to Nichblas Ferrar, clearly describe-their subject matter:."a picture of
rnany spiritual .o.,fli.tr that have passed between God and my soul, before I could sub-mit

rnine tothe Will of Jesus my Mastei, in whose service I have now found perfect freedom". He

writes of the problem of resignation, and of his sense of unworthiness; he explores and analyse_s

as subtly u, borln" his owri"motions, moods and motives;, he is constantly concerned with

…
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flre relationsl'rip- between God and man, constantly striving
Cod and himself

. 
One aspect of Herberts's poems whilh is likely to strike us at once is that many of them

are.direct colloquies with god, expressed in a conversational tone of remarkable intimacy,
which, however, is controlled with such tact that it never degenerates into sentimentaliti.
]f9 gffegt is completely nattrral because of Herbert's ability t6 suggest the speaking ,oic'e.
This he does wifl'r an ease-"ai:d range-from the courtly to the vigorJuily colloqlial - tiiat give
his verse a dramatic quality (tvpically metaphysicai; *hich his fondness foi dialogue 

"and

questions rnakes partictrJarly noticeable.

To achieve an effect of speech in blank verse is comparatively easy; Herbert's achievement
is the more remarkable because he used a very wide variety of metriial forms. No less than a
l'rturdred and sixteen of his poems are written in forms which he does not repeat. His poems
exhibit an extraordinary technical skill and inventiveness. He invents for eachlyrical situation
exactly the rhythmic setting '.fut befits it. (Recall fl're fusion of form and contlnt and Eliot,s
well larown phrase-tmified sensibility). He writes with great economy, being an adept at
packing meaning in to a smail ccmpass; and he is notably i poet of complete poems that is to
9a1 

thlt his poerns make their effect as wholes, not as collections of brijhant fragments; and
individual stanza,lines and phrases suffer by being removed from their contexts.

- Herbert's poetry expresses the combination of intellect and sen-sibility and the flexibility
of attitude characteristic of Metaphysical wiu but his use of imagery ,r"td thu conceit differs
cotrsiderably from that of Donne. He does not draw his images Irom scientific or scholastic
learn-ing, as Dorure does, but from familiar everyday rour.".1ike Donne, he often surprises
the reader into a new "understanding; but he does ihis not by outlandish comparisons, but
by the cotrtrast between_he_dignity of his subject matter and thl familiarity of the image used
to illustrate it, as in AFFECTION : (lines 19-96)

At first thou gavest me milk and sweehress;

Sthool of Distance tl,fri,s,o,1 wt
towards the closer knowledge of

I was blown through wifi every storm and wind.

Despite flre intellectuai vigour and the subtlety of Herbert's poems, they are always
graceful aud usual lucid, Moreover, they are expressed in language of a purity which drew
from Coleridge the cornment:

"nothing can be more fine, manly and unaffected.,,

Henry Vaughan meniions Herbert in the Preface of his second edition of "Silex
Scintillaus: Sacred Poems arrc Private Ejaculations,, as follows:

The first, that with any effectual success attempted a diversion of this foul and
overflowing stream was the blessed man, Mr. George Herbert, whose holy l'fe and verse
gained many pious converts, (of whom I am the least)...

The Collar : God's Parenthood)

Herbert wrote virtualll, all his poetry in the last years of his life (1530-33) while he was
vicar of the tiny village backrvater of Bemerton where he had retired after failing to gain the
glittering prizes of State Office he had once expected. But the difficulty of reconclling-himseH
to tlris apparent failure in worlcily terms and accepting a very different spiritual pufoose for
his life became the subject of many of his poems. The subjeci is essentialiy confliit, and as is
frequently stated, conflict is the very essence and soul of drama. Herbertis treatment of this
conflict is seen at its best and most dramatic in "The Collar,,.

For your ease and convenience and for ready reference the text of the poem is given
below. The spelling is moderi,:zed. [f available, read the poem'Affliction', which is compinion
to it.
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George Herbert The Collar
Note : Spelling has been modemized.

I struck the board, and cried, No more.

I will abroad.

What? Shall I ever srgh and pine?

My lines and life are free; free as the road,

Loose as the wind, as large as store.

Shall I be still irr suit?

Have I no harvest but a thorn

To let rne blood, auC not restore

What I have lost with cirdial fruit?

Sure there was wine

Before my sighs did dry it: flrere was corn

Before my tears did drown it.

ls the year only lost to me?

Have I no bays to cri,wn it?

No flowers, no garlauds gay? All blasted?

All washed?

Not so, my heart: but there is fruit,

And thou hast hands.

Recover all thy sigh-blown age

On doubt pleasures : leave thy cold-dispute

Of what is fit, and not; forsake thy cage.

Thy rope of sands,

Which petty thoughts have made, and made to thee

Good cable, to enfoice and draw,

Arrd be thy law.

While thou didst wink and wouldst not see.

Away; take heed:

I will abroad.

Call in they deaths head there: tie up thy fears

He that forbears

To suit and serve his rreed,

Deserves his load.

But as I rav'd and grew more fierce and wild

At every word.

Me thought I heard one calling, CHILD:

And I replied, MY LOPD.
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= the table

= will go out into the wide world on the look out for secrilar joys and
non-religious achievements.

= lines of poetry with the secondary meaning of the rigging pf sail
ships,

= the infinite variety of things in creation,

= waiting on the high and mighg seeking favours.

= strongly suggestive of the crown of thorns of jesus

= bleed, consequent upor-r hard work wl-rich is not productive

= restorative

: frtrit which can ease and comfort the bleeding heart.

= bay leaves; laurel; crown of victory

zge = days wasted in sighs and cries,

Double-pleasures canral, earthly joys and those of Heaven

Rope of sands = Can rcpes be made out of sand? If the ar-rswer is yes'we know ..

the rope will have no strength at all. Human conduct, if
co;rtailred and restricted by religion, will have no inherent
strength at all.

Cable = strong rope, opposite of rope of sands.

Cable, enforce, draw, law = the leash, discipline and the code of conduct.
wink = ign,--,re; close eyes.

death head = skuli; a memnto mori (remernber you must die); emblern of
r,ortality reminding the penitent of irnpending death,

rav'd = talked as if mad
Special additional notes:

Collar = (1) clerical collar

(2) metal collar of prisoners/slaves

(3) collar round the neck of a dog or a cat

(4) symbol of servitude and discipline

(5) choler i.e. anger

Tl-re titie has profound implications; with its sirnultaneolrs sug-gestions of rebellion against
restriction and of the necessity of cor-rtrol, whicl-r is what it principally denotes, there is the
secotldary'or comple-mentai r'suggestion of 'choler'. It is a poem of conquered will ir-r religious
conversion.

Metre and Rhyme:
The irregularity of 'The Collar' with the first four lines havirrg ten, four, eight and ten

syllables and no discernible over all pattern of either line length or rhyme tlrroughout mirrors
the apparent rebellion which is brought to order in flre alternate rhyrning of the last four
lines by the one word'CHIL?'and the simple acknowledgment'MY LORD'. This is a brilliant
example of the fusion of forii, and content.

Now we shall attempt a paraphrase of he poern. Read it along with the notes and I am
sure you will turderstand the poern well.

Notes:

the board

will abroad

Lines

store

in suit

Thorn

Blood

Cordial

cordial fruit

Bays

Sigh-bloram
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Paraphrase

I struck the (dining) tabrc with extreme violence and shouted at the highest pitch of my
voice "NO MORE'. I can no lcnger be a slave. What (is this)? Am I always to sigh and pine?
My lines CD of verse; (2) the rigging of a sail ship - the word 'board' suggests on board
meaning in the ship; the word 'lines' suggests meanings like 'toe the line', 'hold the line',
'thong for holding dogs', 'toggling lines','lines of ships following the same route', give one
line enough','ship's line's meaning'curves of the ship's hull and 'life-line') are free. Note the
similes following : 'free as the road'loose as the wind'and 'as large as store', the last suggesting
'at large' meaning 'not in cilstody.' I am free as the road, loose as the wind, and widely
scattered as things in creation. Shall I always be a waiter on God's will like a suitor at Court?
Why don't I get any reward? Why arn I given thorru (reminding us of Jesus Christ and His
crown of thorns, the reward that he got) instead of a decent harvest? It bleeds me, it does not
restore rny health. Certainly there WAS wine (good agricultural produce; also the blood of
Jesus Christ-Holy Communion) which got dried by -y sighs: there WAS com (the body of
Jesus Cl'rrist) which rny tears drowned (Note the hyperbole.) I have been terribly disappointed;
those before me were rewarded by God and reward is denied me. Which takes us back to
board (line 1, dining board, i;-rard and lodge. Am I the only one who has lost the 'year'
(suggesting the 'ear of corn')? Note the images of agriculture; thorn, fruit, wine, corn, flowers,
garland, bay leaves. Are all flo.arers, gay garlands blasted and wasted? ('Blast' suggests blight,
sl-rrivelling up of plants and 'waste' barrenness - The waste L-and')

Now Herbert comforts his heart. There is fruit and there are hands. All that has been
lost can be 'recovered', regained on 'double pleasures'. No arguments about what is fit and
unfit. Give up imprisonment, the rope of sands (refer to notes) You have been given good
strong cable (line, leash, ropr., to enforce and draw with, to be yotu law. You did not see it
earlier, as you did not wish it st:e it. Go away, pay attention - will be free. You may remind me
of death, surnmon i! tie up your fears. One who waits deserves to be rewarded. As I rebelled
and rebelled, I heard the summons 'CHILD" and I instinctively respond ed "MY LORD".

Rounding off:
The poem begins with the priest suddenly rebelling with extreme violence against Cod's

service:

I struck the board and crred 'no more'.... aboard

The near blasphemous sliock of this abrupt, direct opening is surely as dramatic as

anything in Dome, containing not olily forceful language but an explicit location wiflr a

character using direct speech. Admittedly, the character is George Herbert himself a persorl
of ill-rrnnnered rudeness who raaed and grew more fierce and wild. The poem ends quietly but
still dramatically with the sudden voice of God calling "CHTLD'and Herbert's moving reply
of submission 'MY LORD'. This pattern of a shock opening and gentle endings is seen in a
number of poems like The C!.=s', The Flower' and 'Dialogue'.

The poet is simultanecusly analysing the conflict in himself and presenting it
in terms of human actions and gestures, of the senses and the body; and because the rhythm
is strong and dramatically varied, the conflict comes home to us with vividness, with
immediacy; we feel it is being enacted for us in words.

With regard to the diction we have in this poem "a selection of language used by lrlerr",
in the sense that Wordsworth intended. Both imagery and diction are drawn from comrnon
human life, the imagery having a homely vividness and the words themselves a concrete
strength. Things that can be felt, smelled, handled, tasted, fed on, things that affect the body,
that prick it, that cheer and strengthen it, that irnprison, draw along, fasten are pervasive;
and the words themselves have the solidity and firmness that make us call them 'real': they
are at the farthest removed from abstruciio.r. Instances of this kind of firm reality are in
nearly every line: 'free as the road' , 'as large as store', harvest but a thom / "To let me blood',
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restore... cordial fnit', and so on. The 'moral'of the poem does not hvolve any corrunand to
insulate oueself from life: the reference to fruit, harvest etc. is to insulate oneself from life: tl're
reference to fruit, harvest etc. is the opposite of grudging, and l,e feel the presence of a
selEuous life in the very quali:y and character of the words themselves. We feel that wherr
Herbert wrote 'restore' he meant us to receive its full meaning of 're-store'. The line 'call in
thy death's head' is a fine exa;nple of familiar words used for striking effect. Herbert was
explicit and dowrtright about his fondness for his native tongue:

I like our language, as our men and coast;

Who cannot dress it well, want wit, not words.

Bibliography:
Refer to the notes on John Donne.
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ALEXANDERPOPE 
:

EPILSTLE TO DR.ARBUTHNOT

Alexander pope is one of the Tory writers of the Augustan period. These writers include
Jonathan Swift, John Arbuthrtot, Alexander Pope and a few others.

The Tory writers were all bom with a talent for and inclination towards satire. Their'
Toryism became evident not sc much in any ad-herence to the old order as in their searching
criticism of the new. They differed from Addison and Steele in. that they refused to accept
the hu-man with easy genialiti,. They derived a lot of satisfaction from satire.

Satirists are particularly and peculiarly subject to the misfortune of suffering frorn ill-
will among their contemporaries and misunderstanding from their posterity. Alexander Pope
who in l'ris later work was more inclined than Jor-rathan Swift to personal satire raised for
himself a large number of enemies ciuring his lifetirne. Besides, l'ris reputation has suffered for
more than two hundred yea.:s from a continuous tradition of disparagement of his poetry
and censure of his moral character. His nature was far from simple and transparent. He was
certainly guilty of a few literan indiscretions, too. However, latest researches and scholarship
have important corrections of the traditional view of Pope,. Today he is receiving a better
and more sympathetic and considerable hearing.

Alexander Pope was born on 21, May 1588 as the only child of an R.C. linen draper
(who probably retired about that time and settled some years later at Binifed near Windsor).
Alexander was a stunted chit,1 and sickly too, and remained all through his life a setni-
invalid; both his delicate constltution and religion were obstacles to an ordinary schooling.
(Pope's grandfather was a priest of the Churcl'r of England and his father had becorne a

Roman Catholic. As a Catholic he was doomed to suffer disabilities impos-ed by the Protestarrt
Crown and government) So Pope was irregularly educated at home by some Catholic n'nsters.
Having been a precocious child, exceptionally studious and higtrly gifted, he gave indication
of a literary bent. He avidly read all literatures, especiallv in English and Latin. His efforts at
poetry were sympathetically' rriticised by his father.

The social life of the family was confined to a few Catholic neighbours. The sickly child
l"rad no playmates and so sought the com-pany of elderly gentlemeu, mostly friends of the
family such as Sir Wil-liam Trumbtrll (a retired diplomat) and William Walsl'r (Jolu'r Dryder-r's
friend) who might have been the apocryphal gentleman wl'to once took Pope to Will's coffee
house to gaze from the distance upon the veteran and illustrious Johur Dryden. It was Williani
Walsh who gave the young Pope the advice to strive above all to be a 'correct'poet. Pope had
known Wycherely, the play.vright now aged and decayed in mind. Popes "Pastorals" has
some of such people passir.g about in it. The great bookseller of the period Jacob Tonsor
sought permission to publish "Pastorals" and in 1709 his Miscellarry published it. A:rd at the
age of twenty-one Pope was launched on a literary career with frierrds and adtnires in the
great world of London.

More or less at this time his 'Essay on Criticism' had beetr completed. Ln 7771 it was
ptrblished (after a lot of polishing). Addison praised it to the high heavens, calling it in 'The
Spectator'a masterpiece in its kind', though the merit of the poem is uot in any originality of
thought but in'grving things ti.at are known arl agreeable turn'. Like all of Pope's work it is
full of aphorisms that have become modern proverbs wh.ich bears testimony to Pope's genius
for compressed expression.
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lt'r 1712 Pope's triumphant march with 'The Rape of the Lock' began. The poem is a

rnock-heroic composed in order to allay the ill-feeling aroused among some of his R C friends
wheu the twenty-two year old Lord Petre snipped off a lock of the lovely Miss Arabella
Fertnor's hair. This brilliant and amusing poem seemed to Addison close to perfecf but Pope
risked a revision and expar":l'rn of it and published it in 7714. The final version was far
superior to the original draft. Revision was Pope's obsession

As his reputation grew, so did l'ris circle of friends. He met Addison's circle, .orit.ibrt"d.
to his'Spectator'and Steele's Guardian. He collaborated with the Scribbler's Club. This,resulted
in sotne coolness creeping between Addison and Pope; Meanwhile, Pope was becoming a

part of the Tory set. However when he wrote the prologue for Addision's 'Cato' irl1713 he
was said to be a Whig. In 1773 itself Pope published his "Windsor Forest , a landscape poem
where he lavished praise on the Treaty of Utrecht just signed by the Tory ministry. His
associatiou with the Toryists (Srvift, Prior, Arbuthnot, Gay and Bolingbroke, all senior to him
) directed his future poetry. This becomes evident in'The Dunciad'and thereafter

Tl're year 1774 is irnportant in the life of Pope. From 7774 Pope began to have literary
and political enemies, which made him observe that 'the life of a wit is a warfare upon
earflr'. From the 'litfle Senate' over which Addison reigned at Button's coffee house began to
etnanate lampoons and scurrilous attacks on Pope, some of them, as known rrow to us,
revised and moderated by rrddision's friend Tickel undertook a rival translation, which
however never got beyond the first book of the 'llliad'. Pope had begr.rn to dislike Addison for
various reasons. The latter had been showing a patronizing attitude to yotrng poets, including
Pope. Addison had not extended any support to Pope's translation, which was never
completed. Addison had not supported andapproved oi Pope's inclusion of the "Machinery
of Spirits" in 'The Rape of the Lock' whose inclusion had in fact kemendously improved the
Poem arrd its appeal. The translation which took ten years was a great success, though .his
detractors continued to attack it on various grounds, some just of course. In 1725 Pope
completed his edition of Shai-espeare. Though it is not very scholarly, it has very readable
introductions.

Pope c-ontinued to write and n 1728 began his 'Dunciad' and constantly revised it,
updated it to its final form :.orr1743. He wrote his Moral essays between 7773 arid7735,The
Essay on Man' in 7733-34. "The Imitations of Horace' in 1733-37 and; The Epistle to
Dr.Arbuthnot 7735. Pope died in 77M.

People of tender rnind; are prone to think that all satirists are ogres. But Pope, like
Swift and Arbuthnot, was an urbane and amiable person. He was the admired and valued
frielrd of many distinguished rr,ery with whom he associated as an equal. He is primarily the
poet of an accomplished society, a society adult and worldly, hard-headed and severe in its
judgments, distrustful of naivete and illusion, a society that insisted that the commonplace
substance of life, in which it preferred to seek its satisfaction, be graced and distinguished by
wit and decorum. Dr. Johnson says: of his intellectual character the constituent and
fundamental principle was Good Sense, a prompt and intuitive perception of consonance
and propriety. In essential si-'!iit he resembles Horace, although he differs from the Roman
poet in the greater sharpness and profusion of his personal attacks. As the poet of the critical
spirit, the castigator of offences against taste and good sense he occupied a position in English
literature similar to that of Boileau in French literature. Both in its graceful art and in its
caustic commentary on life, his poetry was intended for the polite world. He wrote for those
witty enough to be delighted and amused by the subfle tums and minute ilrtricacies of his
highly patterned couplets.

Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot
Pope wrote the Epistle (a literary work usually in verse in the I

his career as a satirist. Later l-re gave it the title of "Prologue to the

This epistle is in the form of a dialogue. Dr. John Arbuthnot

form of a letter ) to defend
: Satires'.

(1667-1735) was a leading
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medical practitioner of」 h3day.QueenAlllle had retained his services as Physician― in―ordinary

⑩y permanentap―poinm■ent nOt fOr special occasion).He wOrked ill St.Andrew′ s HOsPital.

He had written inany learned books on inedicine and also the′ Memoirs of Martinus
Scribelerus′ and″ History of John Bull′

′He was a close friend of Pope and Swift′ it was
Arbuhllot、 vho had lllillistered to POpe′ s lnOther on her dead■ bed and also to Pope vvhen lle

was sufゃring from severe depression and melancholia.

The EPistle iS″ in reply to■ e doctor′s request to Pope to continue l■ is tirade against

vice″ .Itiis an autobiographical piece filled with tenderness and gratitude¨ he acknowledged
tlle Doctor′ s service to botll his FnOdler and hilnself.His gratitude is evident in lines 27-29′

133-134ん 131-133′ 408410 and 414-415.Thus ie poem gives Pope an Opportllnity to celebrate

and Perpetuate the lovillg memory of a great friend and a good doctor and also to settle

certain old scores on his rivals and adversaries like Addison(referred to as AttiCuS)and

Colley Cibber′ Alllbrose Pllilips′ Joh Dellllisジ Richard Bentley Hervey(referred to as SPorus)

Weisted and Bubb Dodingtoll. I haVe already mentiolled why Pope was tlllhappy vviふ

Addisoll.

The lilles we have to study are 193-214′ collu■ 10」 y called tlle Aticus_pass製姿≧It iS a

brilliantly balanced account of Addison where forrlll and consent are inseparably and
harmoniously blended wi」■each otller.Nevertheless′ 、ve have to′ for d■e sake of contintlity′

rush hrougl■ ■e earlier lilles and get a bird′ s eye宙 ew of dle poem for a better un― derstanding
of Pope′ s penchant or an skill at satire.Given belolv is an allnost verbatinl Parapl■ rase of the

earlier section.Pope asks hi3 SerVant′ John serie′ to close the door lest he be tort■ lred by

poetasters who are like tl■ e il■nlates of Bedlam(a mental hosPital)let 100Se who mi311t Widl

fire in each eye and Papers ill each l■ and rave′ recite and lrndden round d■e land,Pope is

defenceless against tllem who have pretensions to be-longing to Pamassus.They pierce lis

dlickets′ glide hrough his grotto′ renew aleir cllarge by land′ by water′ stop Pope′ s carriage

and board his barge.They impillge on hiin even in d■ e church′ even on d■ e Sabbatll day′

even at dinner time.In short′ Pope is hounded dowll by poetas― Pirants who had better leave
poetry to lnore competent Pcople.Itis the wrOng kind who wantto be poets and bump into

Pope witll persistent demallds for help ⑭y Way of introductioll to prospecive PatrOns etc′

etc)Ari■ lr More′ s son/James MOre′ stole six lilles of Pope lllegally.Corllus a cuckold blames

Pope for the former′ s wife′ s elopement.                             、

Pope now addresses Dr.Jolll■ Arbudulot as Friend to his life′ butlor whom Pope would
have died long back and dle world would have been poorer by lllany an idle song.He vvallts

to kllow if dlere is any droP or medicine to remove he plague(■ e tOrture by worthless

POetaSters)and whiCh it will be a fool′ s wratll or a fool′ s love that will kill him.He is be意 lg

bombarded alld tortured by ttleir writing or by heir reading.Pope is to judge the quality of

their products.He civilly and Patiently suffers′ readillg witll honest anguish and all achLlg

head″ .At last Pope advisOs the producer of the work:′ Keep your piece Flne years′ 、vhich

amountto″ Don′ t ever publish it!″

Now dle torture takes anotl■ er direction.The poetaster requests Pope to take it and

correct′ edit or do wllatever he wants to do wid■ it,He is all submission and has no obiectiOn

whatever

Anod■er delllands iust iree dlillgs,Pope′ s friendship′ a prologue to his work and a

lttτ樹1:∬ぶ翼:盤思息苦∬11翼::熙轟:Ъtti∬塞T』器『蘇
POPe refers to by Pittleon)Cllrt is mentioned― he was α notorious publisher who deceivく

狙dr名』税T麿:縄t:∬器鮪∬脚寡盲・」駕獄誕蹴f』‖寛′F謡
stranger to d■e heatre and PL〕 rrs.Then comes he strangestrequest― to get itprintelthrou811
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coultered by a stronger, more devious move by the author. At long last. "Do; and we go
snacks. This is the offer of bribes- a temptation-to go fifty fifty and it is also he last straw on
the camel's back. Pope orders him to get out and closes the door.

The story of Midas and his ass/s ears is quoted, ope is the first, just as the queen (or is it
the miirister?) of Midas, to expose the faults of lesser writers.

Arbuthurot sympathises with Pope and comforts him. He asks Pope to forbear and not
to retaliate, to take pricks of the substandard writers (Pope's tormentors) easy. 6ut Pope is
rrot prepared for Urat. hlstead of just pricking, suppose they start biting and kicking. Then
what? Let it be known far and wide that they are asses, they constitute the Dunc,iad. Once it
is said, peace will descend oi, Popg, just as peace descended upon the Queen of Midas when
she disseminated the secret surrounding her husband's ears.

But fools are notoriotuly irr.sensitive. They do not get hurt easily, palm they are absolutely
unaffected even when they are laughed at openly, prbli.ly' Pit, bbx, gallery-(the spectatori
in a theatre) in convul-sions hwl'd/ Thou standst unshook amidst a bwsting world. Nothing
car-r affect hirn-like a spider he keeps at his work and is never tired.

Who shames a scribbler? break one cobweb through,

He spins the slight, self-pleasing thread a n(u:

Destroy his fib or sophistry, in vain,

The creature's at his dirty work again,

Throned in the centre of his thin designs,

Proud of a vast extent of flimsy linest.

Pope now names the g;irxy of idiots who later make up the

Dunciad: Gibber, Henley, More, Philips etc. At once Arbuthnot intervenes: Hold! for
Cod's sake-you'll offend-/No names-be calm learn pru-dence of a friend. Pope had counter
arguments o defend his outburst. Pope mentions what Grub Street (a place for literary hacks)
can do. Publishing is dirty, corrupt business. He refers to the business of flat-tery. He refers to
hirnself and how he happened to be a writer.

"As yet a child, nor yet a fool to fdme,

I lisp's in numbers, for the numbers came,

I left not calling for this idle trade,

No duty broke, no father disobeyed:

The Muse but served to ease some friend, not wife,

To help rne through this long disease, my life"

then he gratefully acknowledges his indebtedness to Dr. Arbuthnot:

"To second, Arbuthnot! thy art and care,

And teach the being you preserved to bear".

In the next lines Pope mentions those who admired him and his literary output:
Cranville, Walsh, March, Congreve, Swift, Talbof Somers, Sheffield, the Bishop of Rochester,
Henry St. John (These lines, too, are autobiography). History and historians are nowhere
near the above in helping to establish the repute of Pope as a Poet. Pope men-tions the soft
quality of his lines which ccntain no offence at all. How-ever, Charles Gildon adverbely
criticised Pope's early poetry; so did Dennis. But Pope wisely refrained from counter attaci<
{because they were mad) Pope accepted good criticisrfi. Now Pope come heavjly on Bentely
and Theobald who were critical of Pope's ivorks. They were pretentious and'never sincere;

'  1  1_「     :
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Pope generously forgave many. Yet if they raged, "l gave them but their due". Ambrose
Philips who attempted a translation of. "The Arabian Nights" from French was a plagiarist
(His 'Pastorals was a verbatim rendering of Spenser). Pope calls him a thief and a blunderer
who writes mad prose not verse. Nine such as him equalled a Nahum Tate who revised
Shakespeare's King Lear'and gave it a happy ending!! "How did they fume, and stainp, and
roar, and chafe!"

I'r i
Now coqre's our passage

|. THE ATTiCUS PASSAGE
Peace to all such!but were there one whose fires

Triど genius kindles′ ふd fair fame insPire鋳

Ble,t Widl each talent′ and each aFt tO please′

And bOrn to write′ converse′ and live′ with ease′

Shollld such a mah′ t00 fond to rule alone′

Bear′ like the Turk′ no brOdFr near the dlone

Vねwl■im wim scomful′ yet with iealo■ lS eyes′

And hate for arts dlat caused hilnself to rise′

DaIYul widl faint praiser assent wi■ civ■ leer′

And′ without sneering′ teach the rest to sneer′

Willing to wound′ and yet afraid to strike′

JuSt hillt a fault′ and hesitate dislike′

Alike reserved to blalne′ or to corllmend′

A tilnorous foe′ and a susPiciouS friend,

Dreading even fools′ by flatterers besieged.

And so obliging′ hat he ne′ er obliged:

Like Cato′ g市e his little senate laws′

Arid sit attentive to his own applallse,

While wits and Templars every sentence raise

And wonder with a foolish face of praise

Who but mustlaugh′ ifsuch a man here be?

Who would not weep′ if Atucus were he?(Lines 193-214)

n    k'`1‖ ■lich l、 ersonsI`ヽ人アhO have alreadv been mentioned in the earlier linρ Qヽ Bllt if

tllere were one wIIose llres are kuldltuレ ッ●luC gel■lus and wilose talr tallle is ulsPired by truc
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writer′ P6eし speaker)nearthe thone and宙 ew him(the brO■ er′ u■e cOmpeutor)wi● scOmful
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words and witl-r a foolish face, how can one refraill from laughing at such a person, how can
one refrain frorn weeping if he were Atticus? (i.e. Addison)

(Atticus was a friend of Cicero the orator and reminds us of Attica/Athens meaning
"chaste, refined, classical in taste, language etc. etc." Note the irony here)

I have already hdicated earlier why Pope was incensed and provoked to write these
lirres. Later, after Addison died, his name was changed to Atticus in order not to stain the
greatness of a truly talented man)

In ttre remaining lines of the Epistle Pope declares that he never sought after fame or
popularity. He catalogues what lte never did. He contintres his satire relentlessly and sometimes
waxes eloquently on his biography. On many occasions the satire borders on scurrilous attacks,
e.g. Lines 305-308)

The Poenr continues for another two hundred lines. lrr between he lavishes praise on
Dr. Arbuthnot, who concludes the poem:

Whether that blessing be denied or given.
Thus far was right, the rest belongs to Heaven.

Writterr in flawless heroic couplets it is a remarkably lucid satire and deserves unstained
praise.

CAUTION: The above notes are no substitute for the poem proper.

Read the poem several times. It is available easily.

Bibliography
Pat Rogers :An lntroduction to Pope

Cordon I.R.F. : Preface to Pope

Bor-ramy Dobree Note : Alexander Pope

The text used here is from English Verse: Chosen and edited by W. Peacock (167-180)
Volume III: Oxford University Press, London.
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WLLILMBLAKE

Williarn Blake, poet, Painter, engraver, was born in 1757. A geruus of a verv hig'h order'
lre is imrnortal thanks to lris poetry especially lyrics and engravitrgs. He was the son of .r

htulble Londorr tradesman, said to have been interested in the mystic theology of Swedenborg.

As Williaur early proved to be too diffurent to be sent to school with the other childrelr he

was irregtrla rly- tu tored at home. At the age of fotu he had the vision of the face of the

Almighty outside the window of his room and a few years later conversed with the prophet,
Ezekiit, irnder a tree. Blake continued in srrch familiar association with spiritual creatures all
tlrrough his life. As he very ear'ly i:r age slrowed rnarked inclinatiorr alrd talent for drawing,
lre wai apprenticed to a well krown engraver called .lames Basire in 1771. He was assigred
tlre task oi utaking drawings of the rnonunents in Westmilrster Abbev and sotne other old

churches. He studied artat the Roval Academy. The restrlt was that during his inrpressionable

age lre canre uttder the strong itrflttence of Gothic art which was for him the SuPreme

erirbodirr-rent of expression and irrrth. hr 1782 he married Catherine Bottclter, who was treitlrer

literate nor nu-lnerate, but who brought Blake tlre invaluable gift of sympattry witlr lris work
and profolrnd turderstanding of and belief in all her husbalrd's vi-sions. Blake was ltrckv to

lrave lad friends like Flaxman, the famous sculptor, Feseli, the engraver, and Tholnas BLrtts

,rncl William Hayley who ttnderstood how to be of practical assistance to the great,
irrdependent, proud and enonnously gifted artist.

tn 1788 (Blake was lwenty-six) he brought out his "Poetical Works" whose cost was

borne by his friends. The book showed Blake's promise for the future and his liking of dre

Elizabeihan age aD literature. ln l7B9 the publication of his 'Songs of lnnocence'; and in
1794 the 'Songs of Experiencc indicated the iull flowering of lis poetic/lyrical genius, which

rvas also a teJtirnony to his own method of copper plate engraving. Some of tlre poetns can

he found irr almost ill anthologies today, Professedly writcn for drildren the poetns tu these

volu mes are deceptively simple; they are child-tike, not at all childish. They have a little of the

humour that ustrally the children's books make use of as a concession to adult self-
copsciousness. The poerns are as a matter of fact, visions seen with the intetuity of geruts.
Like the later Prophetic Books tlrey were written with the convictioD tlut [rue poetic inspiration

is a kind of direct and irlmediate spiritual revelation. The titles 'Songs of hrttocence' and

"Songs of Experience2' itrdicai. (as do sorne of tlre poerns in the books- that Blake is 'showlng,

the two coltrasted states of the l,uman soul. [n the secorld volume tlrere are bitter lamentatiolls

over the iltjustice and cruelty, the tragic conditions which experience' discovers in'things as

they are'. These verses for childrerr, though they are probably destired to remaiJr the most

popular part of Blake's work, constitute a kind of poetic prologue to his more Pretelltiorrs
;Prophetic Books' devoted to the great philosophical theme of the regeneratiotr of mankind
a1d the return to the state of innocence. The true Blake, tlre visionary Poet, is evident in "The
Book of Thel, (1789), The Marriage of Heaven and Hell (1790) and the Prophetic Books,

namely Visions of the Daughters of Albion and America (1793), Europe and Urizerr (17941,

Los arid Ahanila (1795), tdilton (1804) and Jerusalem (180a). In drese Blake uses lris private
and personal syrnbolism and revolutionary ideas and beliefs atld so tlrey are quite
rncomprehensible to the uninitiated reader.

In style and in thorrBht Blake achieved the most original and unconventional expression

of the romantic revolt of his age. He broke completely with the artistic traditions of
neoclassicism (the romantic re-vival was pioneered by Blake, Collins, Cow?er, Bums and a
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few others). His rhymed verses in bi-s "Songs of lnnocence' anri "Songs of Experience' have
a. free and spontaneous melody reminiscent of the Elizabethans ,rld a prre simplicity of
diction comparable to Worrisworth at his best. (Note the contrast between Blake and tl're
Augustan Satirists).

The literary output of Blake may be classified under four heads on the basis of forrr.
1. Lyrics including the "Songs' ,

2. Irregular verse without rhyme.

3. Rhythmic Prose

4. Descriptive Critical Prose Writings.

Needless to say, there is considerable overlapping ot one anotirer.

Songs of Innocence and Songs of Experience

Perhaps William Blake owed someflring to Dr. lssac Watts, autltor of "Divitre altd Morai
Songs for Childrell" and Anna Letitia Barbauld, besides several otirer auflrors of childre,,'s
books of the period, Issac Watts (7674-7748) and Anna Barbauld (1943-1825) were popular
writers of children's books.

The songs abound in w'onder, compassion, sympathy and delight. The full title of the
complete work is "Songs of Iruiocence and of Experience showing the Two Contrary states
of the Human Soul." The two sets should be read together and they teach in their singing.
lnno-cence, for Blake, stands for the pre lapsarian wisdom of man (i.e. his state before the
Fall of Man). In one 'the little girl lost is found; in the other the little girl is lost because she has
learnt. The contrast between the chimney sweepers is almost unbearable. In the first. "Holy
Tl'rursday' we have the dweetness of charity whereas in the second we have the bitter crime
of poverty. The poems genuinely evoke the spirit of childhood.

The state called'experience'needs explanation. Wl'ren a child realizes that it knows, it
gets experience. Thus awareness of awareness is detrimental if the child because that is what
the Fall is all about. Before his Fall Adam had 'wisdom'but he did not know it, after the Fall
he knew. I shall try to explain itstillbetter. Before Adamand Eve fell, they were naked; the
first thing that they did after they tasted of the forbidden fruit was to reach for a fig leaf eacli
to cover their nudity with, for then, and then only, they knew that thev were naked. ln other
words, before the Fall, they were naked, but they did not knew iq aiter the Fall they knew
that tl-rey were naked. Thus krrowing is experiencing and in turn, experience is knowing.
This is where infants differ from adults. Heaven lies about us in or infancy, as Wordsworth
says in his famous Ode. It is the loss of Heaven that result as an inevitable consequence of
growing up which is notlung but the acquisition and accumulation of experience over the
passage of time.

Blake was a visionary :.rci rebel fused intcl crne. He had his personal vision of Nature,
infancy and God (Jesus Christ) and he laboured pretty hard to wean himself away frorn ttr"
Augustan bog of highly artificial and contrrved clinches. As said earlier, he was the harbinger,
along with Collins and Cowper, of. the Romantic Revival. Hrs simplicity and a profound
sense of joyous life transformed the emerging new literature towards the end of the 18th
century.

Though Blake was influenced by the 18th century Child Literature as a whole and that
of Dr. Issa Watts and Anna Letitia Barbauld in particular, he was never a moralizer, as they
were. Blake believed in bringing back the lost paradise to earth, for which he depended on
in-fants and children. Children are endowed with selfless joy and a prenatal wisdom. They
are "innocent" like Jesus. They are Jesuses. Blake's poetic imagination far transcends the
mundane, materialistic and moralistic outlook of Watts and Barbauld.

The Songs of Innocence give us a world full of freshness, won-derment, miracle,laughter,

- 
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ltovelty, strangeness, and simplicity and above all, uncorrupted joy. It gives_ us a world and

Nature looked at from the infant's point of view. The "shades of the Prison house" have not
began to 'close upon the growirlg boy". The oneness of jesus, Nature, in-fancy, and irurocence

is the major theme of "Irurocence". The occupants of this world whoever they are, free from
the various forms of corruption like jealousy, hatred, pettiness and the like, There is weeping,
but the tears are those of joy. There are, of'course, danger, cruelty, aggression, fear, the pley,
and the predator in this world, but promise is held out that in the kingdom of God all live
together in perfect harmony and amity. Tl-re meek shall triumph through the intervention of
love and compassion and charity.

If the "Songs of Innocenie" sings the glory and by of Man before the Fall, the "Songs of
Experiencel' expresses despair, fear, arxiety and anguish. The latter's world is hostile and

full of jealousy where we have a blind cruel fate and contradictory creation and where
"God" and the "Priests" (i.e. authority) are in collusion with each other and conspire against

the defenceless poor and where there is no love, no compassion, no charity and in short, no

virtue. Tyranny rules (note the schoolboy's words of agony and despair). We can easily make

a catalogue of the issues which loom large in the 'Song of Experience'.

l..TheytyrarrnicaiandjealousCreator/GodoftheoldTestamentwithHis
Comrnandments who is behind the 'shades of the pridon house which'beg.
to close upon the growing troY'.

2. The world of joyous sexual relationship being turder the cloud of jealousy,
secrecy, Builty and shame.

3. The dictatorial/authoritarian role of school masters, parents and priests.

4. The misery ar..C poverty of children

5. The stilling'reason' and the'rneddling intellect'.

6. Hostility to dogrnatic religion and despotic kingship.

7 . The contradictory elements in Creation (racial discrimination, superior/inferior
races, the have and have notes etc. etc.

The poems, as printed by Blake, are either ilLustrated or decorated by this own copper-

plate engraving and the text and the picture are complementary.

They are to be studied together.

The "Songs of Innocence" have a pastoral setting. The pastoral convention which
represents the oicupation of shepherds in a higtrly idealized way against a highly idealized

country backgrouna f,aa come in for strong criticism in the eighteenth centurp because of its

tuueality: men and women, it was said, were neither so joyful, lor -so 
innocent, as they were

represented. But, according to Blake, young children do have both joy and innocence and

they live in a golden world r,;irich is denied to grown up people.

NURSE'S SONG (FROM SONGS OF INNOCENCE)

When the voice of children are heard on the green/

and laughing is heard on the hill.

My heart is at rest within my breast.

Then come home,. nry children, the sun is gone down.

And the dews of night arise;

Come, come/ leave off play, and let us away
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Till the monliltg appears in the skies.

\o, rro, let us 1>lay, for it is vet rJay,

And we carrlot eo to sleep;

Besides irr the sky the little birds fly.

And the hills are all cover'd witlr sheep

'Well, welt, go and play till the liglrt fades awav,

.\rrd then go honre to bed'

l-lre little orres leapred and slrouted and [auglr'd

\nd alI the hills echoed.
trr lJlake's desigr a nurse is resting in Ure slrade of a tree watchinga qanrc wltclr looks

irke rtttg,-a-rirtg-o' ros€s. Higher up ls a lveepulg willow, a symbol of terrderiress, protech\.uress
artd solittrde. We have arr interesting question possible lrere. Froirr wtrose point of vierv is the
sertse treit'tg looked at? Is it flte child's or the adtdt's?

"Tlre peen","the lrill" in'this simple and straightforward poem makes ita pastoral
one. Tlre children's play, Hulhter and shouts fitl the n-urse's heart'with rest and peace. Both
she artd tlre childreu are Joy embodied. [t is the_ freedom to play that frees the children frorn
the shackles of social conventions and nonru. See how all the hills echoed. So here as irr other
rnnocellce Poems Nature, joy and itrfants are all one. We do discover a tinge of
atrthoritativeness in the call of the nurse which is almost at otrce qtrendred by her loriin,g
sutrrender to the children's de-mand i.e. she is not Jealotrsly' gr"nrding the childrelr in their
free state instead, she had let tlrern free freedom is ioy, visible in "the little ones leaped arrd
shor-rted and laugl,red."

ls it not thr.rs freedorn to leap, stroutand Iaugh that is mercilessly nay brutally snatched
rllv<r! frorrt childrin whetr they are sent to the prison hotues called school? Shouldn't the
clrildrerr be free like the little !:irds flyfurg in the sky and the sheep gazing.orr Ure hillside Are
rve rtot violating the very lawscf Nature when we send ourchildren to school so earlv in life,
deprivirrg, tlteln of ioy, laurglrter arld shorrting.

It is trow believed that this poern was rrrodelled orr one try Atrna Barbarrld. Mrs. Barl-rautcl's
Poent is said to be didactic and uroralistic arrd so Blake's rnust be sometlring like a censure of
her poern.

Note the rhytne schetne: abcb. There is internal rhyrne: children, gr€€rl/ rest: breast,
clrildren, dorvn, play, arvay, piay, day, sky, fly, leaped, laughed.

NURSE'S SONG
(FROM SONGS OF EXPERIENCE)

When the voices of childrerr are heard on flre green

Artd whisp'rings are in the dale,

The days of my youth rise fresh in my mind,

My face turns green and pale

Then come home, my children, the sun is gone down

And the dews of night arise;

Your spring arrd your day re wasted in play,

And your winter and night Lt disguise.
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li113・ Si11lilarly tlヽ e fift:ヽ lille ls
lines of Jヽ e first s性11■za are di

itJentical in botlr. Herein ends the sirnilarity'

The word' rvhisperings' gives tts a feellng of conspiracv of sltamefr"r secrecy' Besides'

wlro are beSird tl,urJ *frlspeii,rg? Children aI not ttsiratlv'gtrilt-ridden aud so it catr't be

t6eV. "Cree.' whiclr nright mean'iealotls iS arl adult reaction' the ntlrse caluot set the clock

;;;'i. 
",;J 

,. ,r* lrlil"a'i"ith jealorrslv on not being like childreu agairr. she. hrrns pale, slre is

like Urize', Father ;i,""b;ri. she aeprives the.iiit,Jr"r, of rvltat is de.ied her. she regards

play, not as it rs, . ,,J."ttotJ and vital stlge of the chitd's developrneut' bttt as a rvaste of

titrte.lrrtlresame*o,,tt..i'adultlif.ervillbea,disprise,or,sham,Disgtriseis.tlrefalseselfor
spectre in which, rnar, i*ptisons lris true self oi ernanation' The sPectre is rtegatiorr tlte

conconritatrt being the reasonir:g Polver in man'

Note how the poem if filled wrth rnrages of. a negative kirld' The rlurse has nothirlg,

good to say. What is iyrng in store for the chiidren is tlo [ood' Tfey.w.1s!e their childhood irr

tL-, .i..a"iult5ood iriaeieption. The nnrse is both iealois and afraid. lf daytirne is associated

witlr play, tlren night is asiociated with work, wlrich, in tum is experience atrd adulthood'

Tlre poeur cortld easily be one of evil forebodings. Note the rhyrne schetrre and the

interna! rtrvrnes, Note also the polarity in the Poem .t""6d by the possessiyes (there are eight

of therni.

Caution
The uotes are no surbstitutes tor the poems. t(ead all the sorrgs of itmocettce arrd o[

experience severat tirnes. They are easy to r.urderstand alrd appreciate' They are excelletrt itt

their lyrical beautY.
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CHIIISTOPHttRMARLOWE

EDWARD II

Christopher Malowe, the son of John Marlowe, a fairly well-off shoe-maker (and ,,Clarke
of St' Maries") and Catherine, the daughter of a rector, was bom in February, 1564, two
ntonths senior to William Shakespeare. He *as the second of the nine childr"r, or th" family.
Christopher had his early education at the King's School, Canterbury. In 1580-g1 he went [o
lene.t (Corpus Christi)_Colley,e, Cambridge and in 1584, he took his BlA. degree. It is believed
that he was refused admis-sion to the M.A. degree course for reasons like f,is poor academic
records, irregular attendance and atheistic views. However in 1587 he took his M.A. degree
thanks to the intervention oj the Privy Council which forced the University to confer o., hi.r,
the degree as he had been doing espionage work for the government whiih was responsible
tor his poor performance records as well as his irregular"attendance. tn spite of his periodic
absence from class, he is considered a University WIt.

The arnbitious yolutt r:ran went to London. ln 15g6 Tamburlahre the Great (parts I andIl) was performed in Lorrdon. In 1589 The lnw of Malta was performed. tn 1,592 Edutard ll
was perfortned, as also Dr. E'austus, (lt is possible that the latier was performed in 15gg or
1589). Irr 1593 The Massacre at Fnris was performed and his most famous poem. ,,Hero and
Leander", was written. In May 1593 Thomas Kyd, a former room-mate of Marlowe and
1u1lrcr oi The Spanish Tragedy, while being tortureh, admitted that the heretical papers found
in his room belonged to Marlowe. An arrest warrant was issued, but before he could be
arrested he was stabbed to death in a tavern brawl by one Ingram Frizer. Marlowe was
buried on 1 June, 1593 in the Churchyard of St. Nichoias at Deftford. He was just twenty
nine.

Times

. It was the period of the Renaissance in England. It was in 1564 that Michael Angelo,
the great Itfr.an painter sculptor died and he grJat religious reformer John Calvgr, aie"a. lt
was in 1564 that Marlowe and Shakespeare were born.ln 7576 "The Theatre,, was built in
Holywell. Shoreditchly James Byrbagl There was already the team of players called Lord
Admial's Men. L:r 7577 two mere theaties- "The Black friarsi'and "The Cuitain,, were opened
in Shoreditch. In 1583. The Queen's Company of Players' came into being. In 15gZ ,,The
Rose Theatre" was built in Scuthwark. Inlsqs The Swam'was built. In li99 ,,The Globe,
was opened on the Bankside using the timber from the demolished "Theatre at Shoreditch.
In 1600 another theatre called The Fortune' was opened in Cripplegate by Henslowe and
Alleyn' 

.Thus in just. twenty-five years seven thealres / playhourur".rrr,u'up proving the
trernendous popularity plays enjgygd To a very large exieni Marlowe -u, ."rpo.,sibi6 for
tlris uphear,'al. Marlowe is ack-rowledged the greitest f laywright before William Shrkurp"rr".

Elizabethan England was in the midst of rapid changes. Lrcreased maritirne activities
and the ever expalding world,_finding of new condiments aird establishment of new colonies,
the explosive volumes of trade and commerce, the defeat ot the Spanish Arrnad in 15gg,
humanism, n:w.prosperity and a host of other things made it a remark-able period of time.
_lfe-sky was the limit to human achievement. Marlow-e's plays bear testimony to this ambition.
His.heroes are super-human/ Tamburlaine, Faustus, ttre jew are all o,r".."u.h"s. they contain
in them the essence of the Renaissance man, the paragon of animals in the brave new world.
Chronicle Plays Before Marlo.w,s Edward II

The history of drama in England upto 1550 spans nearly 300 years from the first quarter
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of he thirteenth century to the rniddle of the sixteenth and saw liturgical PaYs, the mysteries

and he miracles, the Moralities and then secular drama was growing and developing into
the next, in the given order. Thus when Marlowe came on the scene, drama had already
become secular. tn the case of the history plavs we may say that they evolved out of the
'Moralities in order to forward the cause of the Reformation. [n the middle of the 16th century
John Bale's King lohan did exactly that with its strange mix of characters like the King, Stephen
Langton, Nobility, Clergy, Erigland and the like. Within a- few years the history play matured
and got free of morality elements (there is an interesting study of Falstaff from the morality
anqle he is considered Riot, Sloth, Glouttony etc. personified) By 1580 history plays became
totally independent and coincided with the strong sense of nationalism which peaked when
Elizapeth ascended the throne. People eagerly desired for knowledge of the past of England
and her heroes. The publication and republication of the chronicles of Fabian, Stowe and
Holinshed, which rarr to several editions prove the enthusiastic response to the call of patriotic
spirit. The earliest of these chronicle plays . The famous Victories of Henry V-and then, The
lit'e and Death of Jack Straw followed by the two parts of The troublesome Reign of King
lohr, Peek's Edward I, the earliest histories of Shakespeare/ Henry [V Parts I and Il, then
Richard lll, are ample poof. In 1590-91 we have Marlowe's "Edward"!!.

Sources

The immediate source of Edward II are Fabyan's Chronicles Stowe's Chronicles and
Holinshe'd Chronicles. Most of the material is from Holinshed's. However, Marlowe has
significantly altered the ac-counts from Holinshed.

Dramatis Personal
King Edward II:

King Edward II was the son of the King Edward I. He was born in 1312.,1n 7327and
murdered at Berkeley Castle, Gloucestershire that same year.

Prince Edward

The Prince was the son of King Edward II and Isabella. He was bom in 7372. Ln 1327
he succeeded to the throne ct England as Edward III. He diedn7377.

Edmund, Earl of Kent:
Edmund was the son of Edward I and half-brother of Edward ll. He was bom in 1301.

He was put to death in 1330 by Mortimer.

Gaveston:

Piers Caveston was the son of a Gascon k ,ight. From early years he was the play fellow
of Edward IL In 1307 Gavestcn was banished from England by Edward I owing to his bad
influence over Edward II (the prince). On the accession of Edward II he retumed to England.
He was given the earldom of Comwall. Soon he married Margaret, daughter of the Earl of
Glouestor. In 1308 he was banished from England again, but returned the following year. He
was banished a third time in 1311 but was back in 1312. A few months afterwards he was
captured by the barons at Scarborough and beheaded.

Archbishop of Canterbury
Robert Winchelsey wa-. Archbishop from 7294 to 1313.

Bishop of Winchester:

John Strafford became Bishop in 1323 and-archbishop of Can-terbury in 1333.

Warwick:
Gup Earl of Wawick, was one' of prime opponents of King Edwards II and his minion

(Caveston). He played the key part in the execution of Gaveston. He died in 1315.

Lancaster:

Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, was the most powerful noble in the country and the most
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viSorous in his oppositiorl lo the king. He was the sworn enerny of Cavesori and of tlre
Despensers. He was defeated by the kirrg's forces at the battle of Bororrgbridge in '1322, and
,rl'terwards beheaded.

Pemroke:

Avmar, Earl ot Petnbroke, was orre of the barons who opposetj Lavestolr but rvas
,tlterwards orr tlte side of King Edward ll against Lancaster, The lrostility to tJre king
attributed to hitn nr the play, even after Cavestoll's is urhistorical.

Arurtdel:
Edrnurd, Earl of Aruurciel, was like Pembroke, a supporter of the king after Gaveston's

death arrd opponettt of Larrcaster. Hr was beheaded in 1326 by the order of Mortinrer.

Leicester:

Herrry, Earl of Lecister, rvas the brother of Lancaster. He joined tlre tltreen's pnrty agailrst
tlre Despensers, but, after the accessiorr of Edward ll, opposed Mortittter.

Barkeley: :

Sir Tlrornas Berkeley was the lord of Berkeley Castle which rvas seized bv Ure vounger
Despenser. Berkeley sided witli ihe queenls party.

Mortimer, the Elder:

Roger Mortinrer of Clrrik vvas a powerftrl baron otr tlre border of Wales.

He opposed Edward ll and unsuccessfully revolted against him in 132'1. He rvas
irnprisoned and died irr tlre '1.-\wer,

Mortimer, the younger:

Roger,Mortimer of Wigurore was, like his uncle, the elder Mortimer, a baron ott the
Welslr Lrorder. With his uncle he fouglrt against the king n 1321-22, was irnprisoned atrd
escaped irr 1324, He ioirred the queens party against the Despensers.

'I'russel:

Sir Williarn l'rr.rsel AS r:rotector of tlre parliarnerrt of 1327 re-trolutced in the rrame of
parliaurerrt, all f'ealty to Edtvard ll

Gurney:
Thomas Cunrey was one of tlre nrurrderers of King Edrvard. He afterwards fled tlre

corurtry.

Matrevis:
The crtstody of the king was entrusted to sir.lohn Maltravers, who left the country after

Edrvard's tnurder.

Queen Isabella:
lsabella was ttre daughter of Plrilip of France and married Edward tl in 1308. She rvas

sent by tlre kitrg in 1325 ai ambassadoi to her brother, Charles [V to Frmrce, wlto lrad for
long demanded Edward's homage for his French possessions of Cascony and Pontlreiu. ln
Fra:rce she gathered about her many of the barons who were hostile to the Spencer's, and in
,l326, 

landed in England with an army. She overtluew the kinds forces alrd. with Mortimer
rtrlecl F,rglrnd till 1-330. o,', Miurtirner'i fall she was sent by Edward II to live in Noriolk. She

died in 1357. Niece to Edward I: !,"

Margarete De Clare was the datrghter of the Earl of Gloucester, who had rnarried the

daughter of Edward I. Margaret married Gaveston in 1307'

Synopisis Scene by Scene
Act I Sc. I

This is a very revealing scene and sets the ball rolling. Two levels are observed at otu-e,
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une pers。1lal and the PoliiCal. Pierce de Caveston l、 as iust returned fron、 exile(banished

from El、 g!and by Edward i′ now deceased)Edward II′ s tulnaturaし Perv9rted PaSSiOl、 a te

love for bavesOrr is higlilighted. The hostitity of t1e feudal lords of the rerlm towards the

kiug's rniniotr is focusseid. . are giren to t,riderstand that the first thing that tlre new kitrg

llnr"don., (i.e. revoking the banisliinent order) has been totally disliked by the lords and rt

has led to a k1,..d of .iit bef*,"en tlre kilg and tlre powerftrl lords ln effect, the king, has

or"tpfur"a his harrd; lre Iras tried to assert his sovireigrtty, Inuch to tlte itltettse dislike/
disapproval of the lords. This action pofulb .a finger at the stren8th of the kirlg_ on the. one

6a,,i and tlrc weaktress of t6e kilg otr tl'te other. The kilg is unable to identify l.ris priorities'

He is a seeker of pleasure, ease anJ extravagartCe, tnuch to the disconrfittrre of the barons He

is srryaved bv lvhims and fancies. He desires his miniotl's preseuce by his side at all times, not

his rvife or sorr, wlriclr cle.i:ly hr-dicates a. unusual, unnatural coudttct vergi.g otr

lromosexuality. Tlre chr-rrch at,d'the baro s resent the repeal of the batrisluner-rt order, bttt the

U,,l ao.. not'heecl. Tlre seeds of civil war are sown. Edward's overbold and und iplomatically

ii"'iirit.g oi the Bishop of Qoventry, the coufiscation of the assets of the Church, the. Bishop's

irnprisorirnent -all these tiivide the cotultry into two camPs'the pro- king atrd dre anti-king

calnps. The rift widerU wlren honOurs are heaped On the low- born, Cotnrnon Cavestcn, we

leani tlrat tlre political rurmoil is born out of per;onal matters like perverted love for a member

of the king's owtl sex, his inr,:dinate love for pagealrts and tnasques etc'

Act.I Sc II
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The Earlof(]10ucester dies.卜 Iis servants′ Spencer and BaldOck/have tO find new lnasters
to serve.They thillk abOut whorn d■ ey woldd like to serve.They dec.de on the king′ s favourite′
CavestOn′ whO is going to rrarry Margaret′ dle heir of the late Earl.Spencer and Baldock are
sycopllants′ Of small ability′ hypocrites and opportlllusts.

Actll Sc.II

Gaveston re―s tO Englalld.Even before he reaches ie cOurt resentllent wells up.As
he diselnbarks at Tynemouぬ。血 lords heap on him scOn■ and hatred.They even try tO kill
hm whたh ttrrS he kh3 Newsamves I誠 礎 ]derMittI鳳

#尉 脚 晨 翼 Л :taken pris‐ oner.The lords at Once derrlarld ttnt he be ransollI

SO(tO get MOrtiment back)″ beCallse of■eir changed stand with respect to GaveStoA.Tlle
furiOus lords polllt out ale destructiOn of the land On account of Gaveston′ s bad influence on
him′ 仕e lowbom devil`s abusc and misuse of power′ せe―eFnpty treasllry′ 士le hunllliitiOn of
lsabella′ he reality of foreign lnvasiOns′ in short the anarchic rde of England llnder ttm.All
iS lue tO hiS passiOrlate invo市 cment wi■ caveston.Even Edmllnd′ he king′ s half′ .brother′
turns against hiin and soon deserts hiln.

CavestOn ioins Edward.He recommends BaldOck and Spencer alld Edward'letaills
u.ern as his assistants.

Act ll sc.II

Edmllnd iOinS the feuda110rds in heir campaign against he crOwll and CavestOn.The

youllger MOrtilner leads ie attack on tte castle.

Act H sc.IV

Cavcston lrnnages to escape by lhe sea.He is′ anyway′ now separated from Edward.
Itis lsabella who inforlrls the lords abOut h whereabouts of Gaveston to help lheln pursue

him.

Act ll ScoV

The rebels overtake Caves10n and imprisOn hin、 they are about tO execute him.But′
once inore′ Edward sends his ellrussary′ Arundel′ to intervene′ Wamick is firln.Under no
circtlmstance will he relent.HOwever Ofter placing Gaveston tlnder d℃ prOtecuon OfPembroke′
hey agree tO a lneetingo When Pembroke is visiting his wife′ leaving Cavё stOn in the ctlstody
of one On his subordinate stat James′ somehing happens.

Act ⅡI sc I

Warwick whO has been opposing this lneeting ambushes James and his Party and
takes Gaveston prisoner and carries him away to execute hiln.

Act III Sc II

Spencer and Baldock persuade dle king to resist the rebel lords.Their flattery bears

fruit.

ぉa認灘黒∫齋
Sど

堂#憲彗肌IttT器晃T魂鑑F■
tte Thceshe L b耐

Gaveston is executed.The news shocks dI〕 king.He swears re―venge.The rebels nOw
derrland dle banishment OfSpencer′

teonCewho has replacedCavestonas d■ e king′ s minion.
The demand is reieCted.

Act III Sc.III

For ttc irst ume in his life Edward shOws he is a rlllall.He■ ghts wi■ tlle rebel lords
and winsthe bame.The rebels including Edmund are nOw prisoners of the king.Edmund is

banished,Lancaster and Wan輌 ck are soon executed′ the young NIIortimer is putin dle tower.
The king is now a■ powerfl」 .

Actll.Sc.I
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Act IV Sc. I
The banished Edmund, Earl of Kent, is in disguise. He helps Mortimer in poisoningthe

prison guards some how, Mortimer escapes from the tower and together with Edmund reaches

France.

Act IV Scene II
Isabella, who is denied irelp and support by her brother and French nobility finds a

friend in Sir John who takes her along with her son to his cattle. Kent and Mortimer, join

them. They all raise a formi-dable -army to wage'war against England. '

Act IV Sc III
Thrall powerful Edward rules England with an iron hand now, liquidating all those

who have been against him. It is at the zenith of the power that he learns about the anny

laldilg in Englarit under the com-mand of Isabella, Mortimer and Edmund and supported

by the French nobility.

Act IV Sc IV
Isabella and Mortimer plead with like-minded natives to rise against Edward for the

cause of England.

Act IV Sc.V

War breaks out. The king is defeated. Somehow he mauages to escape, but is chased by

his enemies. Now Kent vaciliaies. He wanis to set right things-ur England as early as possible

and once and for all does not want any harm to come to Edward. If Edward, the anointed

king is harmed, it will be insurrection, be against the Divine Right. The Elder Spencer is taken

prisoner and handed over to Isabella. The pursuit of the King continues'

Edward, Spencer and Baldock are in disguise and seek shelter in an abbey.-But they-are

betrayed. They are soon caught and put in prison. -Now, 
the king is resigned to his fate,

which is death. His words, ct6thed in igony ind self- pity, make us sympathize with him a

little. This sympathy deepe;rs with 6e l,oyal wordi of Baldock and Spencer. Baldock

philosophies on life and death.

ActVScI
Edward is revealed in a new tight. The same introduces a good deal of pathos. However,

the pathos does not touch us deeplyl It is not la$! enough. Edward surrenders his crown iIt

the middle of his agonized cries. ffirtimer and Iiabella seem to have fallen in love with each

other. As per u -."rr"g. from Mortimer Leicester is relieved of the charge of the king and

Berkeley is put in chaige. BeLkely is to be taken the king to his castle at Berkeley, later to

disposeof him as the queen (or Mortimer) commands'

Act V Sc. II
It is now brought to focus that Isabella and Mortimer are in love. The latter is now very

powerful. The king 6eing his prisoner and the queen bgit g on his side. He has become very

arrogant. The prin"ce snolUa be made the new king and Mortimer the protector. Isabella has

,,otnlrg to say. News is brought that the king haJsurrendered his crown, quite voluntarily,

Edmund (the'Earl of Kent) wlrrts Isabella to 6e protector and he does not want Mortimer or

himself to be in that position. He has changed ot c" again' He has become pro-krng' 
-The

prince begs Edmund to help LLirn, as he does'i'rot want tJbe invotved with Mortimer and his

pt"r,r. Edirund decides to go to Killingworth Castle to rescue the king from there and later to

avenge the wrongs of Mortimer and Isabella.

Matervis and Gurne|, two professional torturers, are commis-sioned to torture and

then execute king Edward who will be in their charge Berkeley being relived of it forthwith'

Edmund,s efforts are to be c1:intered. So the king *ill harre to be moved from one place to

another corutantly. Isabella sends Herring to Edward through Matrevis'
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The torturers arrive at the castle and htrmiliate the ki:rg in everv concerr,irl:le way. Thev
waslt him in ptrddle water, shave off lris beard and scoff at hjs (-on(lu( r Tlrr .tterirpts of
Edmurrd are fmitless. lt is now clearly known who the ulaster rs.

Act V. Scenes IV and V
A letter is drafted witlr rmbigurous wording: Fear not to kill the king, it is gootl he die.

Or Kill not the khrg it is good to fear the worst. Mortirner is getting aware-Urat tlie sympathy,
of tlte conlmons is swinging in favour of Edward. Tirne can,lot be iost. The letter is carrred 5v
Lightborrr artd delivered into the hands of Matervis and Ctrrney who are ;irrzzled by the
arnbigr-rity..Mortitner ltas been very clever atrd is trying to protect hirnself, in case sornuil.,i,.,g,
r'urtoward lrappens whett he can pass the responsiliility-to Matrevis arrd Curney. At tlr;
same titne tl"rey are Fven secret instruction to destroy Liglrtborrr as sool't as tlre lattei finishes
with Edward

Liglrtbonr tortures Edward who has been confined in a dungeorr in knee deep pudclle
water arrd der.ried food, water and sleep. Edward is half crazy ind half dead. Ligirtbonr
tnakes hirrr lie down artd witir a table placed on hirn and stamping on it smotlrers hirn to
death. As soorr as the king is despatched. Mate*ir Kills Liglrtbornsta6bing hirn wi& a dagger
and throws lris body into the rnoat. The king's trodv is taken to Mortimei.
Act. V.sc. VI

Matervis is trow starrdirg before Mortimer. He regrets-what he as dorre. Cunrey has
rtlll dwa\'. Mortimer is too proud. He challenges otlrers'[o inipeaclr hinr. Matervis walrts to
i1y' f rorn Englarrd and Mortimer permits him. [t is feared that Curney rvill betray thern ail.

As soon as the tlews.of the kLrg's death spreads, rnatters change. They boy king proves
himself nrore than a match for Mortimer. Gtrrney has indeed betraled the guiity. The latter
lras been handed over t9.the king. Now the yoring king knows how everv'lhinf took place
atrd who were resP.onsible for what. Mortimer is captirred and inrrnediatety sirrtenced to
death, His severed'lread is to b9 brought befbre tlre king. lsabella is clurged'with being an
accornplice and sent to prisor, The body of Edward is biought before the-ki:rg. His deaiir is
moumed.

Critical Conrments
Edword II was Clrristopher Marlowe's last play, the others being Tarnbr-rrlaine the Great:

Parts I & [], Dr. Fasustus, The Jew of Maltas, The Massacre at Paris-and Dido, tfte Qtreep of
Carthage (written in collaboration with Nashe). The 1598 Quarto has a long title as follows:

The Troublesome Reig' and Lamentable Death of Edward II, King of England: wiflr
theTragical fall of Proud Mortimer: and also the Life and Death of Piers Gavestoir, the great
Earl of Cornwall and. Mighty-Favourite of King Edward, dre Secorrd as it was Ptrblicly ecte,t
?y tt',u Right Honorable the;Earl of.Pernbroke his Servant. Written by Clrristopher Marlowe
CenL lmprinted at Lo4dorrifor William Jones Dwelling near Holoboine Condt,it ot tlre Sign
of the Cur.

(ln the above the spelling has been modernized)

It is a pre- Slrakespeariari play in its most compact forrn. For sorne time there was even
the legend that the play was indeed written by William Slukespeare. Whereas the other
plays of Marlowe are all episodic and loosely strtrchued, Edward ll is quite polished rvitlr
ststained and connected from and remarkably good characterisatiorr. We may say that it
was a trendsetlc; irr all respect. The MICHIY LINE of Marlowe is considerably toned dowrr
irr tlris play for the sake o, dramatic unity and effect. In other words, the lyrical beauty anci
h-igh sorurding rhetoric which would cariy us away in his Tarnburlairlu 

",,b 
Dr. Faustirs are

absent in Edward [],

We have more than thirtw characters in this play. The most promrnent are King Edward

- 3″
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1, prilce Edward, tris sop (later Edward lll) Edrnund, the Earl oFKelrt (the king's half brotlter),

Piers cle Caveston (later tlre Earl of.Cornwalt), Guy, the Earl of Warwick, Thomas the Earl of
Laiicaster, Lord Mortimer, the Elder rnortirner, the Yourrger (the nephew of the Elder

Mortitner), tJre Spencers and Qrteen Isabella'

As tlre curtain grows up we see a street in Lorrdon. Gaveston aPPears reat{ing the

rnessage front Edward ll:

I'Mv ,rlther is deceased. Come Gavestolr'

,lrrdslraretlrekir.rgdotrrwttlrtheydearestfrietrd.,,
'Gavestotr is the rninion of Edward II. He was banished fronr England by Edlvartl I irr

1307. But the same vear tvlretr Edward ll as-cended the tluoue, the banishment order was

. r€voked rrnd Cavestorr was calted back. lt is this !,"Ppy -Gav5s.ton 
whom we filrd on his

rettrm from exile. The exullerance of his speech shows that it is not jrrst friendship, It is

1-rossiblv a honrosexr.ral relationship that binds the two. Tlre nature of relatiottship is clear ilr

.- tlte words of Cavestotr.

Alri.Words that make rne sttrfeit rvitlr delighil

What greater bliss can hap to Caveston

fhan live and be the favourite oi a king!

Srveet prince, I cc:rrci these, these thy amorous lines

N'ligirt ['nve,enforred me to have swum fronr Frauce,

And, like Leander. gasped upon tlre sand,

So tlrorr woulds't smile, and take rne in tliltte arms.

I'he sight of London to rny exiled eves

Not tlrat I tove the city, or the tnett,

But that it harbours him I hold so dear

The king, uporr whose bosom let me die,

And with the world be still at eumity,. ,

What need the Arctic people love starlight,

To whom the sunsirine's both by day and night?

r Farewell base scooping to the lordly peers! , 
i

My knee shall bow to nou but to the king fiines 3-19) ; i

He meets three poor men and leaves -them givin$ them vdin hcipes for a betEr future;
He soliloquises and we leam what is in his rnind.

I must have -wa;,ton poets, pleasant wits,

Musicians, that witir touching of a string

May draw the pliant king which way I please.

Music and poetry is his delight, 
,

Therefore ['ll have ltalian rnasks by night

Sweet speeches, comedies and pleasing shows;

And in the day, when he shall walk abroad;

Like Sylvan nymphs my pages shall be clad;
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-My men like satyrs grazing on the lawns,

Shall with their goat-feet dance the antic hay.

Sometime a lovely boy in Dian's shape,

With hair that gilds the water as it glides,

Crownets of pearl about his "naked arms/ l

And in his sportfui hands and olive-ffee

To hide those parts which men delight to see,

Shall bathe him in the spring; and there hard by,

On like Actaeon peeping through the grove,

Shall by the angry goddess be transformed,

And running in rt.e likeness of a hart

By yelping hounds pulled down, shall seem to die;

Such things as these best please his majesty,
The lines quoted above give abundant proof to show what Gaveston's ulterior motives

are. He stands aside when the king appears followed by his courtiers. From the ensuing
dialogue we gather that all is not well between the king and his powerful courtiers and the
discord is due to the revocation of Gaveston's banishment order, Edward stands firm: "In
spite of them/ I'll have my wiii: and these two Mortimers/ That cross me thus, shall know I
am displeased."

Elder Mortimer if you love us, my lord, hate Gaveston.

The immediate antecedents are made clear in the words of young Mortimer:
"Mine Uncle here, this Earl, and I myself

Were sworn to yolu father at his death.

That he should ne'er retum into the realm;

And know, my lord, ere I will break my oath,

This sword of mine that should offend your foes

Shall sleep within the scabbard at thy need

And undemeath thy banners march who will,
For Mortimer will hang his armour up" (lines 82-59)

Well, Edward is pretty quick with retaliation:

Well, Mortimer, ['ll make thee rue these words.

. Beseems it thee to contradict thy ki.g?
Frown'st thou threat, aspiring Lancaster?

The swords shall piane the furrows of they brows

And how these knees that now are grown to stiff.

I will have Gaveston; and you shall know.

What danger'tie to stand against your king (91-98)

Marlowe wastes no time in telling us what is wrong. The king and his lords are fighting
Caveston. It is now open wai. lancaster declares that five earldoms will be sold, if necessary,
to raise money to oust Gaver,,'.on- Lancaster, Derby, Salisbury Linclon and Leicester, Kent

日目■  Br'サ,sね L旋″′
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adds fuel to the fire by threatening them and asking flre king to avenge tile insurrection.
.The lords are not to iower; they ieave the "brain-sick king" and they will "heuce forth
parley with our naked swords" Note the words of Lancaste;:

Adieu, my lord: and eitier change your mind,

Or look to see the throne where you should sil

To float in blood; and at they wanton head,

The glozilrs head of they base minion tltrown . (Liries 130-33)

Edward answers:

I camot brook these hauqhty menances

Arn I a king, and must be overruled?

Broflrer, display my ensigmn the field

I'll bandy with the barons an the earls

Ar-rd either die or live rvith Gavestot'r (lines 134-138)

On the arrgry lord's departure Gaveston appears before the king. See how Caveston is
welcomed:

What, Gaveston! Welcome ! kiss not nry hand-Embrace me, as I clo thee, Gaveston.

Why should'st thou kneel? Know'st thou not who I am?

Thy friend, thyself, another Caveston!

Not Hylas was rnore n'rcurned of Hercules,

Than Thou has been of me since exile (Lines 140-145) Edward confers titles upon
Caveston:

I here create thee Lord High Chamberlain,

Chief Secretary to the state and me,

Earl of Comwall, Knrg and Lord of Man. (Lirres 154-156)

The moment these words are spoken, Edmund, Earl of Kent and half brother of
Edward, react with considerable resentrnent:

The least of these may well suffice

For one of greater birth than Gaveston (lines 158-159)

His frustration and anger are clear- Edward will not brook his words. And as if to
spite him, he offers:

Cease, brother for I canr,,:t brook these words
Thy worth, sweet friend, is far above my gifts,

Therefore, to equal it, recerve my heart.

If for these dignities thou be envied,

I'll give thee more; for, but to honour thee,

Is Edward pleased witll kingly regiment.

Fearest thou thy person? 'Thou shalt have a g.rard.

Want'at flrough gold? Go to my treasury:

Would'st flrou be loved and feared? Receive my seal;

Save or condemn, and in our name, command

What so thy mind affects, or fancy likes (lines 1'60-170)
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. Witlt itt a few rninrttes the Bishop of Coventrv arrives on tlle scerle "to celebrate yorrr

f.ttlter's exequies". Not realizing wlrat has transpired irr tlre last few rninutes, stupidlv, lre
t:ornttlett ts:

Btrt is that wicketl Caveston returrred?

He tlrreatens Gaveston and the- latter retaliates with new foturd power strpported by
Edward. Tlris is foolish on the king's part because he is .rntagonising tlre Clrurch which is
porverftrl

Tlrrorv off his golden nritre, rerrd lris stole, and in the clrannel chrisbn him anew (lines
I 87-l 88).

Kelrt at orlce warns his brother, but to no avail, Edward worsens his stand:

No. Spare his life, btrt seize upon his goods:

Be thotr lord bishop and receive his rents

And rnake him serve thee as tlry chaplain:

I give him thee- here, u-ce him as thou wilt: (lines 193-196)

And Gaveston, seizing the opporturity to exercise his new au-tltority savs:

He shall to prison, and thee die in nrr 5o11s (line797) Edward [[: Ay, to the Tower, tite
fleet, or where thou wilt. (Lfurc 198)

(NOTE : HEREAFTER THE QUOTAIONS WILL BE FEWER IN NUMBER AND THE
LINE NUI\4BERS WILL NO.TBE GIVEN. REFER TO THE TEXT TO LOCATE THEM)

The bishop of Coventry :s then taken to the tower to be put irr chains and in prisorr.

Now we know how foolish the king has been. He is sure to be opposed by the powerful
ecclesiastical-sector of English society. The chruch and the warring lords together make a
forrnidable enenlv whose attaeks.cannot be withstood by the king alone. So safely we can
predict l'ris doom. lt is his infattntion with Gaveston that has blinded Nm and will lead him
to perdition.

The scene shifts to tl're dissident lords who have now heard abotrt the ,bisltop's
irnprisonrnent and the confiscation of his landed property and revenue, as also tlre ltew
honours lreaped on Cavestorr. They are enraged and also obviously jealous. Young Mortimer
is eloquerrt.

Were all tlre relam and us. (Lines 28-32)

Thc' \rchbishop of Cairlerbury joins them. He offers all help to troy the erring king,
Cavestorr and the allies of the h^ro. He is pow-erfu.l. What we see next is the weeping lsabella,
the queen. She says tlut is leaving the court, as she has no place in her husband's life otr ac-

unt of Gaveston. Thus Gaveston is responsible for not only the topsy -turvy law and order
situation of the country, but also for upsetting the life of the queen. Not the words of lsabella:

Unto the forest, gentle Mortimer,

To live in grief an4 balefttl disconten!

For now, my lord, +he king regards rne not,

But doats upon the iove of Gaveston.

He claps his cheeks, and hangs about his neck,

Smiles in his face, and whispers in his ears;

And when he come he frowns, as who should say,

"Go whither thou wilt, seeing I have Gaveston."
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-The words given above tells u sin unrninc-ing terms the homo-sexual crush tha

the king ha on Gaieston. Mortimer corilorts her; he tells that they will destroyGaveston
u"J fruU"lla will get her husband back. 'fhese will be achieved "without lifting.their
swords". She doei not want her husband to "be oppressed with civil mutinies". She

had rather" endure a melancholy life".

A meeting is arranged at Lambeth at the Archbishop's Isabclla onceagain pleads

for amity. Gav"eston haJhcard about thc meeting.Jh" scene is no Londoru the new
temple. tnir,gr develop fast. 'l'he king is isolated. Gaveston's future is hanging by a
thre'ad. All ttre participints in the meeling put their signatu.res on the demand for the

exile of Gavest6n Edward, lldmund and Gaveston arrive. 'Ihe dammed up anger to
king Edward and Gaveston arrive. 'I'he depentgd uq qnger of king Edward breaks, nay,

expiodes and Gaveston worscns the situation_ask4ghi* toavenge their ysupgr$lna$gn
urid insrrrection. The words of Mortimer tell us thit one of the reasons {or this hostility
between the lords and Gavcston is the favours heaped on the low-born Gaveston by
the king whereas the lords have been steadily ignored. The lords are jealous, whatever
these b; the country is going to be torn into pieces by civil wars. As a prelude, there is
a wordy duel betwLun Ed.niurd and the funing lords, neither Pafty willing to relent.
The archbishop of Canterbury makes it clear that they will not releant:

Nothing shall alter as us we are resolved.
't'he stubbornness leavcs the king flustcrcd and with considcrable rcluctance he

subscribes to the banishmcnt ordcr of (laveston. 'I'he lords of Mort'imcr makcs thc ideas

clear:
'l'he king is love, sick, for his rninion.

Now that the banishment order has been sig;ned by the king, the lords leave with
the Archbishop. Gaveston appears having heard about the ord-cr. The words at thii
juncture of Edward speak volumes:

...'l'he legate to thc popc will have it so,

And thou must hcncc, clr I shall bc deposcd.

Ilut I will reign to be rcveng;ed on thcm.

T'he dial,ogue.between the two warring, parties is remarkably powerful and bears
t4estimony to t[eir passionatc concivitions.-Marlowe seems to know the psychology of
his charactcrs.

It is by know clcarr what thc'l't{AGIC Irl.nw of Edward is, his pcrvcrted relationship
with Gaveiton. IJecausc of this he becomcs ggilty of the dereliciton of his duties and
responsibilitics as thc king of ling,lancl. Just bcfore Gaces_ton dcparts, thc king and he
exchange picturcs. Whcn Isabclla appcars bcforc her husband, Iidward retorts:

Iiawn not on mc, Iirench strumpet! Gct thee gone.

Edward allegcs that Isabella has clandcstine rclation with Mort'imer and she is
responsible, at least p artly,{or Gavcston's exilc. IIe demands of her to ef{cct reconciliation
between him an,J the feuding lords and get the banishment order revoked.

Thou art too familiar with that Mortimer
And by thy mcans is Gavcston cxiled.....
But I would wish thce reconcile thc lord
Or thou shall nc'er bc reconciled to mc

\uVhen the king,leaves, Isabella soliquises:

For ever doted Jovc upou Ganymcclc

- 
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-
So much as he on curs'd Gaveston
We are reminded of,the mythical homosexual pair love and Ganymede. Once

T"I:Ll" l,or$ aPPcar and comment that-thc king had ill-treated the queen Now that
Gaveston has been banished, the.y say the king wil-l refurn to her. But she is not hopeful
at all. Ilesides Ildward has stated: -

Assure thyself thou com'st my sight.
When shc tclls Mortimer what thc king has told Isabella, he gets {urious. Inorder

that she continues to bc quccn, Gavcston halto return. 'I'he lord ha"ve to give consent to
Gaveston to return to Iihgland. Ilut thcy rcfuse to do so. Meanwhilein an aside, a
secret talk betwcen Isabclla and Mortimef takcs place immcdiatetly after whih Mortimer
Plgu{| for thc rcpeal of the banishmcnt ordcr, "Which is for ""i u"uit, for the relm's
behalf and for thc king,,'s,' I l: cxplains his changc of mind (deu to Isabeila's pcrsuasive
a:guments) and sugg.,cst tl-rat Gavcston can be hanilecl..." ...de'tested hc plague."'Moreover,
they cannot afford io gpposc the king forlong, as it will amount td tr8son and it will
lead to the int.ense disllkb of the peoplc at lailp. Treason invites capital punishment.
Surprisingly, evcrybody approvcs of Mortimer's plan. Isbella is tfrrittea. Hdward
appears in mourning:

I-Ic's gone fricnd
When Isabclla tclls hcr husband about the latest turn of cvcnts, Iidward jumps for

joy. I{c says it is likc a sccond marriage bctwcen thcrn. At oncc hc is reonciicd to the
warring, lorcls. Out of shccr joy trc appoints Warwick his chicl counsellor and
Pembroke shal bcar thc sword bcforc tlrc-king. IIe makes Mortimer Lorci marshall of
the relam. 'I'he eldcr Mortimcr is appointcd "tfic g,eneral of the levied troops. 'I'hat now
are ready to assil thc Scots".

Ildward ordcrs cclcbrations.'l'hc rcpcal of thc banishment order calls for fest and
tournamnct. It is also announccd that l1o sooncr docs Claveston return then he will be
marriecl to thc hcir of tl'rc liarl of Glouscstcr. 'l'hc heir is the king,'s nicce.

. 'l'h" king,lcatvcs. Only Mortiurcr's arc lcft on thc stag,c. 'I'hc homoscxual rclation is
to be forg,ivcn.AItcr erll, who is pcrfcct? Notc the worcls o[ Mortirncr:

L,eavc now .............. toys

. 'Ihough thc y_ounl,;cr Morlimer is rcady to {orgivc Ijdwardil, hc is not rcady to
forgive Gaveston. 'l'hc long spccch provcs this attituic:

Ilut this I................... impatient (lincs 402-419)
Now thcy too lcavc.
On tl're dcath of itrc Iiarl oI (lloucester, Ilaldock and Spcncer are left with no

Pulr."":'l'heyr-iiscuss bctwccn thcrnsclvcs- who thcy should scrvc now. Spcncer rlvises
Ilaldock that Mortimcrbeing an enclny of Iiclwarcl is not the right p"rsor, to serve.'Ihe
favouritc of the king, is. Gav-csto-n, the carl of Cornwall who is goiilg, to marry Gloucester's
heir and who is rcturuing shortly to Eng;land on tl're rclcalmcn"t of thc banishmcnt orcler.
lhc hcir of Glousccstcr is_all rcacly intimatcly l,erown to thcm. Sce how calculating they
are. 'l'hc hcir has alrcacly rcccivcd communication to the cffect that Gavesfon ii
returnirrg ancl so shc promiscs [o rctain thcir scnclccs.

'l'hc scenc rrow shifts to'l'yncmoul"h Castlc whcrc the king and his party are greeclily
and impaticr-rtly waitinll for (lavcston. 'I'hc irnpaticncc of lhc king, drivcs M6rtimer
sazy.I Ic rcparimancls thc king,.

Nothing but (lavc.ston Normancly
When the king insist on thc motto to bc cngravcd on thc shickl of cclcbration to mark

- 
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-the return of Gavcstonc hc says:

A lofty… ….bough of all

い/hich is symbolic of thc statc of affairs.Silnilarly′ I.anCaster says:

……・̈ ・̈…・Thcrc is a flying cst.

dぬぷ』訟躍llll熙盤Nl出蹴温蹴驚瞭潔器器1選Thg

鷺鷺1:#批fl::潔霜轟量馳1聖胤窯:l

〕avcslon.Thcrc is furorc in the assembly.

:::]Fa躍よ』驚:露:11肥計糊電
111憮蹄選黒惜朧れよ『柵糊
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introspccts.

My swcking hcarttoo latc′ (II五 198-205)

冨 寝菫櫛 l難 撻 献 X繊 継 Itti驀 鮮 I欄 雌

they、～
rill scttlc scorcs with the lords.

Mcanwhilc′ Kcntぃrho is now pcrson〔

Thc livos of tho King and his rninion are in
)t lsabclla,Whcn thc lords no、 アvictorious

learn thatlidward has 30nc to Scarborou3

軸 縦∬鐵構Ittnbc面血Mol・ti叫

SO hastthou.……forcvcr.

She willleave for IIrancc with hor″ SOn and il■fotmhcr brothcr′ the kin3 0f「 rance′

about thc ill-O trcatlncnt shc 8CtS atthc hands ofI]dward′ Iidwardノs infactuation with

Gaveston ct.Shc hopcs that(]avcstonヽ ～
rill bc cau8ht that day itsclf and killcd.
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-Hq:{,]:Tq, him back safc ancl sound.-I'hey half hcartedly agree. pembroke givesueorge, his trusted subordinatc, chargc of Gaveitonc. I Ic lcaves t6 spend the day"with
his wife who is nc-arby. N-ow Gavestoi ancl his captors saunter through thc opcn country
yvhen \tf u-t" ambushcd by Wa_rwick ar-r cihis *"ri. Wurrrick takcs G#eston prisoner and
leaves. Pembroke's mcn rciurn havi,g lost their prisoncr.

Marlowe lhus pavcs the.way for the capture of Gavcston ancl to prccipitate a crisiswith the intention of:accelcrating thc pace of action. 
-- -- r-- 

,

Th.u \i"g receivcs the news that Gaveston has bcen ovcrtaken and taken prisoner byWarwick. In a mattcr of hours Gaveston will be executcd. Spenccr n"ti"* ttie kingani
arouses him. IIc isjoincd by-llaldock. 'thcir advicc is of thc *rong kind. Spcncer r"""iotarrives and offcrs hclp.,We bcg,in t9 fcc| that Spcnccr is wrigghfig his wiy to the slotvacatedby Gaveston as thc t e* tttir'tion of thc king. Isabclla arrivcs with the news thather
brother has attacked and surroundcd to NormunXy. 'lhc King deciclcs to send Isabella as
ambassador. She will takc the yoyng princc witl'' hcr]Shc has toiry to t;i.h "p 

the dif{erence
of opinion betwcen hcr husbind a-nd her brothcr. Shc leavcs for Frince.

Soon Arundel arrivcs and informs thc.king-about the exccution of Gaveston bywarwick. spenccr adds fuel to thc fire and Irdwaid swcars.
Ily }iarth .... Gavesron (linc 1Zg/142)
Edward-promotcs thc Spenccrs to high ranks whcn the hcrald arrives with the

message lhat the fcudal lords havc a new cleniancl. 'Ihc dcmancl is thatSperrcer be removedfrg*.the r9ry1 scrvice. 'lh3c infuriatecl king embraccs Spcnser gi.i;;;e has a found a
1,uU9t]tufe in Spenccr junior for Gavcston) an"cl orders thc hcrald td go u*uy and threatens
that the lords will be cut to their propc, sixe.

lfren the battle e.yPF.'Ihe.Spcncers and flattcrers supportlhe king. Ihe lords demand
that the flatterers bc dismissccl. Ilut this timc it is thc khg:who wins. u?wura .upt res thurebel lords and also ljclmund . Kcnt who speaks on bchalf of thc lords is ordered outEdward cxccutcs Warwick and Lancaslcr andordcrs thc imprisonmentof:yorrrg Mortimer.Mortimer is taken to thc'I'owcr of London. Soon thc othcr lords arc to be executed.

All leave except Spcnccr, Ilalclock and Levunc from lirancc. Levune is secretly boughtby Spencer. s_pcnccr-arrarlged with l,cvune [o sec that Isabclil;J ti;p;i"." are denied
assistance by I;rcnch lords which shc is secking. 'Ihe mission is sccretly fin'anced by Spencer.
Levune will irdlucncc thc opinion of lircnch i-orcls with moncy got fiom Spencei. SLe howMarlowc piles i.triguc upoir intrigue to thicken thc plot.

.,.K:'t arrar-I8cs thc cscapc- of Mortimer fr:om tl'rc'['owcr. 'l'his oncc ag,ain shows thevacillating naturc of Ildrnund. h"r otl"tcr worcls he cannot Uo t 
"stca. 

N"i",f",l'tf,c is evil, but
he is feeble. In I"rance atl the appcals of Isabella for l-relp {all on dcaf cars. She is terrified. Itis then that she mccts Sir Johir-of Ilainault who offcrs hcr ancl hcr son all help. rre iatesthem to his castle. Soon Morlimcr ancl Ednlund mcet thgm thcre. 'r'og"Uilr they rnobilize
a huge army' Mortimer trics to chcer up. the queen. Sir John has of{crei money, meru arms
and moral support to start their campiign against Iidwarci.

Mear-rwhilc in Iingland Iiclward is comfortably scatcd on his thronc.'t'here seems to
be some peace in the land. Ilut it is short livccl. 'lhough thc clogs of war have been silencedfor.the ljme !.cing, thcrc-is always the potcntial ouibrcak of war in some corner. Newsarrives that all is not well. t,evunc sencli lcttcr informing thcnl that Mortimer, fidmund,Sir John and a hugc army arc plamring to attack Inglaricl. It may *^i"iirfz" urry ti*"now.

Iidward is rnacl with an11cr now. Now it is ccrLain that Isabclla ancl Mortimer arein{atuated with onc anothcr. Iiciwarcl lcavcs for thc battlcficlcl at I]ristol to await the arrivalof his cncmics. 'Ihc crisis has,bccn prccipitatccl by thc cvil Spcncorc urrJ Baldock, (hewrong kind of advisors to thc Kir-rg.

- 
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-lThe army now lands on Iinglish soil. Isabclla allegcs that the king is guilty of
misgovernment

Misgoverned tl'rou (linc 9-11)

Mortimer is hcll bcnt on gctting "the sycophants rcmovcd from the proximity of.ft9
king and also to tcach the King"a lcsson or two. Thcreis going to bc a war and too much of
bloSdsfred. 'I'he war breaks ou-t. lsabclla is too strong for thc king to defcat. 'l'he king loses.

Mortimer chases the king. liclmund is totally opposed to regicide (recall thc Divine I{ight
theory) as Edwarcl is thc inointccl king, rcprcsenting God on carth.'I'hercfore the I'arliament
will decide what to do with thc king.

Ilut Mortimcr is unablc to capture thc king as thc latter'in tl"rc comPany of Ilaldock
and Spcncer has cscaped to lrcland. 'l'l-rc elcler Sp-encer has been takcn prisoncr and is to be

beheadcd.

In thc Abbey of Neath King liclwarcl, Spcnccr and llalclock aPpg-ar in disguise.
Together with thcm is thc party of Ihe Abbot and tl-rc monks. 'l'he latter offers all possible

hei'p for the safcty of thc king. rt'hc king bemoans his fatc and praiscs thc monastic way of
life which is full of peace and l-rappincss.

'l'tre king ancl his friend arc soon bctrayed. 'Ihc Mayor and men arrive with l,ancaster.

Spencer and 
-iSalctock 

arc arrcstccl. Lancaster tells the king that he will be taken to the

tcillingworth castlc uncler ordcrs {rom lsabclla and Mortimcr.'l'hc king lamcnts his plight.
A liteihad thou? ... tylar-rtls sword (l,ines 85-91).

;l'hoy are then takcn away. llalclock rcsigns himsclf to his fate and advised Spencer to
do so.

Spencer ...... llali (lines 104-111)

The scene shifts to Killingworth Castlc. We see Ildward, Leicester, the Ilishop of
Winchester and'l'russel. N{crcilcssly, Lciccstcr asks thc king to ccasc lamenting.

T'he griefs...... kings (Iincs 8-9)

Wc noticc poctic bcauty in thc lorrg passagc whcrc I'ldwarcl lamcnts his fatc and

downfall. I Ic talis about thc imbitious lvlorfimer and that unnatural quecn, false Isabel".

He is helpless, because cvcn though he wants to avcnge his fall hc-.c111ot as kings are

mere shadows whcn regimcnts urc-gut c. I Ic charges Isabclla with infidclrV 1t 9_l-t 
himseU

guilty as he has bcen Jtcadily ignoring Isabella 1vhe1 Gavcston was alive). "-Shu i: Ty
Inconstant quecn Infarny". 't'hl bishop tiics to comfort the wccping king saying thatit is for
the prince that they are doing all drat. Ilut lldward curscs Mortimcr'

If proud hcad (bincs 43-47)

In a highly drarnatic gcsture hc takes off his crown ancl surrcndcrs it.

A messagc arrivcs from Mortimcr. Lcicestcr, is rclicvedof thc king;'s charge. ISerkely

is give chargc Jf tno king. Iierkcly is to Lakc him to his castle. Iidward is now totally resigned

to his fate.

Ildward of this ['nt . . .. I]ut once (l .inc 153)

T'he sccne now shifts to Lt>ndon. 'I'hc I{oyal Palacc. As alrcacly gucssed at Mortimer
and Isabclla havc bccomc paramours.'l'hc flat[crcrs havc bccn put to clcath and Iidward is

imprisoncd. Mortimer *Il norn, bc tl'rc protcctor ovcr Iidward, thc crown--p.rince. A
*"rrurrg"r arrives from Killing, worth Castle.'I'hc mcssagc says that tl.r9 klnU is well (Whereas

the trutl is far from it). Soon thc bishop of Winchcstcr arrivcs with the crown willingly
surrenderecl by Iidward ancl informs thcrn of thc latest position widr the king and all' The

king has been trarsferre.d to I3crke1ey Castle.

The newly achievecl succcss ancl the lavour of Isabella have significantly altered

- 
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Mortimer: hc has becomc ambitious. I Ic sencls for Gurney and Matrcvis. I,Ie wants to
Luli9":- llerkely of ilrc kjlg't chargc. A lcttcr is clraltcd ancl subscribed to by Mortimer to
that effcct. Matlevis and Gurncy *itt bc in charge-of thc king, arid th"t;ill keep on shiftingthe king from ol(e,Placcs to anothcr as_ part"of the tort#c of the'king; and^ also to foi'i
attempts on Iidmind's part to rescuc the king.

Isabella scncls thc king a {cw ct'rmforting worcls ancl also a token of hcr love in the
form.of a sig,nc! ring. 'l hcrc arrivc Kcnt ancl"thc young princc. 'I'hc talk about protector
ship is fkT up and thcrc is-a-clcccptivc c{rama stigccl6y Mortimcr. Kcnt has oice again
changed sidcs. I Ier favours Iictwarcl now. MorLimei calls him inconstant. Kent procla"ims
thathe will go to Killingworl.h castlc to frcc Ilclwarcl from his kceps ur,.l r1rer"rge the trutalities
and machinations of thc cvil Mortimer.

fhe scene now shift.s to thc vicinity of Killingworth castle. Matrevis and Guriiey have
taken charge oj thc king ancl follow the orders of il4ortimer to the letter. I'hey humiliate the
king to the nth dcgrec. 'l'hey wash him in pucldlc water and shave of{ his beard. Kent
appears and demands the rclcase of Iidwarcl, but his appeals are o{ no avail. 'Ihey take
Edward away from l,hcrc

Motrimcr rcalizcs that unlcss Iiclward clics he will g,o clown. So hc drafts a letter inLatin' It is cunningly donc and is ambiguous. It can bc rcacl and intcrpreted in two ways.
In.case itis allegcd ,hll hc was respor"rsiblc for thc king's clcath, he can wash his hands offwhat and save himsclf, implicating thosc who carriccl"out rtre iitting. t.igntUorn who is a
born killcr is ordcrcd to cxccutc the king Mortimcr hands of Matci'vis ind Gurney. The
truc colour of MorLimc.r is now rcvcalcd. ilc has bccomc a villain.

Mean whilc, in Louclon, thc invcstitnrc ccremony of lidward III is arranged. It is
challen8'cd by lichnuncl, Iiarl of KcnL ancl I IalI brothcr oI King lidward. In spitc of the
entreatics of thc rrewly crowncd king, Mortirncr ordcrs thc execition of Ilclmund. Isabella
promiscs to protcct hcr son from his encmics.

In thc l3crkclcy.Castlc 
!.ig,ht born torturcs Ilclwarcl to dcath aftcr giving 1he

ambiguously worclccl lcttcr to Mitrevis ancl Gurncy. 'l'hey cannot make full scnse of the
contents. IIowcvcr, thcy have bccn ordercc{ to exteiminale t,ight born immediately after
he kills lldward. So wlur Lig,ht born kills him, Matrcvis anci"G.rrr-roy titi-ugntUorn and
throw his body into a moat. ti'h"y 

carry out thc instrucl,ior-rs of Mortimer to the letter an
dreport to him latcr' Gurucy is uow scaieci to clcath ancl he fccls. Mortimcr "ii.;;fi;;;;too to flec.

Ncws arrives, Isabclla lcarns about hcr husband's death. 'I'he boy king is terribly'upset' But he suddcnly B-rown up ancl riscs to the occasion. Gurney bltrayJ Mortimer.
Now that Mortimcr is guilty.of ,cgici.le, he can no longer protect himscu. I Ie is caught and
sentcnccd to bc cxccuted. 'l'hc boy accust:s his moth"cr & complicity. Shc is asked to be
11k"1 aw-ay. Mortimcr's cxccutionis carriccl out ancl his heaci brfughi bcfore the boy king.
J'he. 

d:ig borly of King Iitlwarcl ll is also brought to thc placc fo. p".opcr i.rru.ut ritcs and
burial. 'l'he play cncls.

, I'hotlgh the play is a triflc looscly strung, it can yct boast of somc integration and
cohesion. I;or a maiclen attcmpt Marlowc. has ione *"i1. 't'h" characters are all endowed
with a certain roundncss, cspccially thc-principal characr.crs likc thc king, Mortimer,Isabella
and Gaveston. 'l'hc languagc is frcc of-bornbast, unlikc l'is'[ntnbttrlnine and Dr. [ausfus.
Y" *1{ sum uP saying, that liciward II is first succcssful l-ristory play i" n" history ofChroniclc plays in the I:nglish language.

Questions
1. f)iscuss thc rolc of Chroniclc plays in the Iilizabcthan pcriocl
2. Considcr Ildrvrd II as a trcnclsctl.cr in thc l:lizabcthan history plays.
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-3. Analysc charactcrization in Iidward II

4. 'Ihc cncl of king Iiclward II is somcthing that hc brought uPon himself.
Substantial.c.

5. Gaveston is the Achilles'heel of lidward Discuss

G.. There is a good deal of sentimcntalism and display of sclf Pity in King Edward.
Discuss

7. Isabella is a flat character. Substantiate

8. tllustratc the poetic qualiti4cs of Ildward II
g. Analysis licLwad . If from thc Artislolcan point o view.

10. Consider thc vicw that lldward lI is running parallcl to the present Amerian
Govcrnmcnt under Ilill Clinton with respect to Monica I-ewinsky
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a.aais_on Savc new direction to thc dcvclopmcnt o{ cssay from, thc eigl-rteentii century
onwards. IIis creative work as an cssayist cair also bc viewcd as the cirltural'side of a
politician. IIis writings had somc practical influcncc on thc'manners of the day.I-Ie used
the new litergy forrn of thc ncwspipcr Lo cclucate thc socicty. I iis objective was io improve
the morals of thc uppcr class ancl l.he n'tanncrs of thc mitlcllc Llos. I lc'attcmpted to establish
the cof{eehouscs of thc days as ccntrcs of social intercoursc.

In the {irst hal{ of the eightccnth ccntury, thc pcrioclical csays short articles of wide
interest and appc'al became tl'rc dominant form, of literaturc. Addison alcl othcrs felt that
small sheets of ncwspapcr or pamphleLs coulcl attract tl-re public bctter than tl-re voluminous
books. The pcriodical cssays galg a "fail.hful ancl wcll-c<lmposcd portrait of the age". News
was notthe primary colrcern 9f tle papcr. 'I'hcse papers arc partiiularly clcvoid of political
news. Clubs dominatcd social lifc in that agc and thc pcrioilical ossofr were brought out
centcring on thc activitics of thcse clubs. lior cxamplc, I)anicl I)e{ore published Il"eview,
revolving, arouncl thc Scandal Club. 'l'hc'l'atlcr met at thc'l'rurnpcr. Acliison's Spectator is
arranged arouncl the doings of the mcmbcrs of thc Spcctator Club. Addison explains the
working of the Spcctator in his first cssay thus:

For, as I havc bcforc intimated, a plan of it is laicl ar"rd conccrted ( a all other matters
of importance arcJ in ar ciub.... Iior I muit furilrcr acquaint thc rcadcr that, though our club
tn"-!t only on'['ucsdays, wc hav.e appointcci a committcc to sit t-.vcry night, for thJinspection
of all such paPers as nray to tribu[oto thc acivanccmcnL of tl"rc put-,lic'wcal.

Addison in his Spcctator- appcars as a spcctator as a spcctator of mcn dcscribing
vividly thc lifc of thc carly cightecnth ccnLury. 'l'hc css;ry in thc hancls, of Aclcliso, u.ri
steele radically changcd in form and devclopcc{ in all aspccts

Addison's cssays arc lcss formal than IJacon's and tl"rcy are not pcrsonal as lamb's or
I-Iazljtt's essays.'l'hcy clcalt with a varicLy of Lhcms: Iropular Supcrstitions, Ladies,
I-Ieadresscs, I{ural Mlllo-tt, 'I'ransmigration of Souls, Varioui Woyr of Managing a clebate.
Remarks on tch linglish by Inclian Kings_thcsc titlcs shoulcl give an iclea ab"out"the scope
and rang,e of 600 ancl odd numbers of thc Spectator. I lowJcr, thc chief object of the'se

!_tt-uyt, i: lt-,o qucstion of how to livc l)r. Jol-urson's 'l'hc l{ambler, 'l'he fdler (1750),
Goldsmith's'l'hc Citizcns of tl're Worlcl, Aclclison's'I'hc Guarclian arc the few pcriodicai
cssays of thc pcriocl.

Life and Works of Addison
An occasional pocm, 'l'!9 Campaign publishcd in 7704,brought Addison rccognisiton

and gaincd him cntly irrto political caretir. il,: wns a Mcmbcr ollrarliiamclL UnderSEcretary
for lreland and thcn Chiof Secrctary and linally endccl up as Sccrctary of State. IIe began
h1s journalistic carecr a au activc contributor to Stccl's pcrioclical'l'atltr. When the Wliigs
fcll from Power, Adclison bccame a fulltimc journalist bcginning thc daily pcriodical. I'f,e
Spectator in1777, trgain in conunction with Slcclc. 'l'hc'l'atLr *or .lir.,r,rtiirtrccl not bccause
of its failure, but.Adclison and Stcele moclificcl 'I'hc'l'atlcr ar-rcl bcgan thc new periodical.
T'he-'l'atlcr originally publishing advertiscmcnts and ncws, or *"I1 as papcrs of criticism
gradually dcvclopccl into a serics of essays on books, morals a1d malnorr. 't'hu Spectator
followed its shape. Acldison also contributcd to 'I'he l;rec holdc r (1Z15-16) a journal of
patly propaganda. I Ic has staged a tragic play Cato. Ilut hc is bcttcr kno*r, fo, hir 

"rsuyr.
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'I'he Spectator cssays can bc broaclly classified into threc maigr divisions: (1) Coverley

papers, (2)'Comcdy of rurur-r,"rgrs, (3) Critlcal Iissays.-l'hc covciley fapels are so called

Lu.u,rr" ihey centre rouncl thc {ictitious charact"r, Sir Roger.19.C?"o.Luy, through whom a

detailed piclure of Ilnglish socicty is prcscntecl in the form of fiction. 'fhcse Papers act as a

kind of social docun-,e"nt, unclcrlining:the dccp social changc namcly lhc rearrangement of

the social classes and the intcraction bctwe& the town and thc country. In the feudal set

up, the landownc.o. Sqrir" controllccl thc subjccts of manor. New towns spran-g up a.n{

*Lu go,u"rned by mcrcliants ancl workcrs . Sir i<ogo. clc Covcrlcy, the-squire of old landed

g"""y mixed wilh men of business ancl politiciani,in [,ondon. 'l'hus the country and town

[radualy mergc togcther to form the rnbdcrn lingland.'I'h]s process of social change was

Xcceleraied by"the 6iril wor, which was in 
"rorlio 

o{ con{licl bctwecn the feudal orde4r

and democracy. Sir I{ogcr is Lhe symbol of this social changc. Acldisonpresentcd $il Itoger
';; f;t .harictcr aniplacccl him in scvcral social situati,ons, thus rcflccting all the {acels

of the country g,entlcma^n of thc agc.'l'hus Sir I{oger acts as thc prcsursor to sevcral similar

character poitraits in the fiction o[ ncxt fwo ccnturies'

in the scconcl group of c.ssays, Aclciison stirised the foibles of mcn ancl womn. He

wasamild,yctpow"crfuf ccnsotof marincrs. "Woman onIlorseback","Disscctionof a

Beay's 11eail' ,"i)isscsscction of a OonqucLte's I lcart".- such essays bring out the humour,

satiie and iror-ry cmploycd by Acldison in cclucating thc sociel.y.

Acldison also wrote a fcr,r, critical cssays, whicl-r vcnturcd to popularize the great

literary pieces. Ilis cssay on "'I'hc Ilallarcl of Chcvy Ch1s9," "stagc I{ealism", etc. belongs

to this catcgory. I Iis clcvotccl his S;rtulclal,numbcrs to air his vicws on l'aradisc Lost''Ihere

are about iS 
"rruy, 

on Paraclise Lost publishccl cvcry Saturclay bcginning on January 5,

1712.

Addison was satirisccl by Alcxancler I'ope in Iipistlc to Arbuthnot following a

misunderstalcling bctwecn ihcse associatcs. Addison is rcprcscntcd as Atticus in this satire.

'I'I II] S I'UC'I'A'I'OI('S ACCO UN'I' OIT I IIMSEI,IT

Summary

. Thc first cssay, as thc titlc "'I'hc Spectator's Account at I limsclf indicates, is a portrait

of inc paintcr. 't'hatiis, hc is clcscribing thc_imaginary wlitcr of thc ncwsPaPer .Addison

understands the curiosity of thc rcad6r to knoi about thc author. So he sets out in this

essay to introduce the peison cngaged in the work. Addison has thc chargc of "compiling

aig""ti"g, and correcting," ar-,cl h"cricc bagins with his story. he belongcd to a 600 year oid

family. IIis fathcr was a justice of Pcace.

Naturally his moihcr clrcamt that "her child was to bc a juclgc". Addison as an infant

was of serious disposition and hc commcnts about it thus:

I threw away my rattlc bcforc I was two months old, ancl would not makc use of my

coral till they had takcn away thc bclls fronr it'

Ilvcn as a tccnag;cr, hc was a rcscrvccl person but a favouritc of thc shoolmasters. I-Ie

applied himsclf to stuclics cliligently. On hlifather's deatl"r, hc lcft thc university and went

abroad in scarch of knowlcclg"e. t,aicr he lrcquentcd the public plac99 in l,ondon. he was

seen in coffeehouscs anc{ thealres. Wherevcr there was a small crowd, he mingled with the

people but without rcvezrling his ider-rtity. iIc lived,in thc world, "rather as a spectator of

mankincl, [ran as onc of thc s[ccics. "Inothcr words, he was clcvcr crrough to bc "merchant,

artisan, soldier or statesman", in theory to suit thc crowd he was in' As a spcctator, *1t!hTg
and hearing things from a clistancc, he coulcl undcrstand cvcrvthi"S. +s far as possible,-he

remained neutraf ancl avoiclcd party clisputcs. In short he actccl "as a looker-on" in life

as well as in his PaPcr.
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I-Iis friends uscd to rcmark lhat it is a pity that such a lot of information andobservations arc 4 9.g posscssion of a "silcnt *uil".'So in orc{c'r to makc his li{e pr.porof.ri,he decided to publisli"a shect full.of.thoughts" evcry rnorning for thc bcnefit of hisc-ontemporaries. I Iis aim in doing it is "plcasure with instructionT a contribution to ,,the

diversion or improvcrncnt of tltciountrf". , tai, 
- --

I{e chooscs not to revcal thrce things -"his name, age ancl loclgilgs". Tha idson is heenjoys the "obscurity" andhatcs bcing r-ecogniscd and fronouroa iiipirUfi.. ; .,

I Ie plans to talk about his associates in tl-rc next.issuc of 'l'he Spcctator, whlch is centred
on a club.Itcms to bc incluclcd and all othcr matters arc cliscusscc{ ancl tinalised airh;;l"bwhich meets on'lucsdays and 'l'hursclays. Since thcy have ,."bpi;; ;dclison as their
representative, rcadcrs can corrcspond iir the acldrcss ,,'I'o thc splectator, Mr. )iuckley,s
Little Ilritain". 

.l
Critical Comments

If with Bacorl cssay was a string of mc,clitations, Adclison crcatcd a perfctt style for
the essay from turning; it into "a chat of'man who likc to Lalk, nor thc pro.i.r.t 6f ur-, i*p6ruUrru
need of artistic cxprcision r - ------

Addison's cssays arc.-cntircly cliscursive. 'lhcy start with a ccrtain subjcct a1d follow
any linc of thougllt and fill up tirc pagcs with abstrct spcculations or moral reflectionssprinkled.?*9.g anccdotes. In this-esiay on "'lhe Spccialor's Account of I.Iimsel{,,he
begin-s with the intcntion of introducing the mcn bc^hinct it. llc iilir-"p the essay with
anecdotes from his likc his life mothcr's Ircam about him, his collegeda'ys, his travel etc.

As hc describcs thc style of functior'ring- as a writer in]hc Spectator, he throws in
aAstacto.pinions likc: "sl.anclcrs by disgovcr b'iots, which arc apL to cscape those who are in
the gamc"

. 'Ihe genial ltumour, thc lradcmark.of Ac1clison's prosc stylc is best exemplified in the
humourous scU portlait prcscntcd il th1r cssay. 'l'he disposition to be silent, is a personal
trait vcry humorously hintcd at the.in thc osriy.

I had not bccn for long at thc univcrsity, bcfore I disting,uishcd mysclt by amostprofound silence: for, during-l.he spacc of cighi years, excpting fi the publit exercise of the
collcge; I scarce uttcrcd ttrciluantity of an f,un.trcd words; and inclecd do not remcmber
that I ever spokc threc scntcnccs togcthcr i. my wholc liIc.

IIe sums up his prcrsonailil.y with_a tinge of irony, by dcscribing himself as "an old
unaccountable fcllow, thatharl a grcat dcal of lcarning; if I woulcl but show if "I Iis love of
quiet obscrvalion is ag.,ain humourously-hinLccl at, frEc from all bittcrness: ',i always mixwith them, though I ncvcr open my lips but in myown club,,.

Just as in lhisau.tobiographical es_say, he has exhibitcd an casy going and prudently
contented attitudc tolife in his eryay,s. lt shows a balancc.d ur",impo.loi flfiw of sentences.
Theessay,.likc any 

9thc1 cssay of Addison, is a product of a gorril"r,.uri', tbr"*ution andmild moralising and quict huinorous satirc.
Dr. Johnson's contncnt on Aclclison's cssays in general applics wcll to this essay:

. ., lI" copics lifc with so much fidclity that he can !c harclly sai d to invenf yet his
exhibitions have an.air so much original, that it is difficult to supiosc th; not mertly the
product of imagination..

.Adgison's Persona; traits and.the autobiographical touches are presented withimaginativc reprcscntation through the usc of hurioui.
Style of Addison

. Dr' PE:q" paid thc highcst Lribute to Aclclison whcn hc states; "whoever wishes toattain an linglish stylc, Iamiliar but not coalsc, and clcgar-rt but not osteltatious mrist give

298 ...
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Addison undorStood tllc boauty of the

wi:L盤還驚1絆∫1∬猟計襦h『:器化
In d■is contcxし he uSOS mCtaphor from■ e

wOuld wcar wcll.″ Addison se41donl quotes′

LOrtmOsuy just a phrasc.

TOPiCS fOr discussion

l. Addison′ s prosO Stb/1c

2.   Uso Of hulllour by Addison

3.   lllcmcnts of CharacoriSation inノ dヽdison′ s Ossays.

4.  llumourouS POrhait Ofノ dヽdison in'1'ho SpcctatOr ossay no.1

Short Answor QuostiOns

l.   Name thc countrics Addison visitod.

All tl■c counttios ofllurope and Grand Cairo n■ PartiCular

3.

2. List the itcms Lhat Addison has not sPoken of in his account of himself'

I-Iis namc, agc and lodgings.

Namc thc coffechouscs mentioncd by Addison ir-r thc cssay.

Will's - patriniscd bY litcrary mcn

St. Jamc's Coffcchouse

Grecian, oldcst coffccl-rouse in London

Jonathan,s sccrle o[ action in thc south sca I]ubblc of 7720

\Mren docs thc Spcctator Club n'rcct? On'I'ucsdays and'l'hursdays'

lclcntify lhc ncwspapcr Adclison mcntions in tltc essay' Postman.

What is Aclclison's rolc in thc papcr?

I-Ie is in chargc o[ "compiling digcsting and corrccting"'

4.

5.

6.
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Passages for annotation

1. I live in the world, rat.her as a spectat'or of mankind, than as one of the
species.

2. Standards by discovcr blots, which are apt to escape those who are in the
gamc.

I Ie is observing, thc world &s dr1 on-lookcr, not as a participant. As a silent
listener, hc is able to collect all inforryration. Observing the people at public places,
without revealing his idcn-tity, he is ablc to gather a lot oT facts.'if'n"r nuir, 

"qrippujhimself thoroughly with dutics of a husband and father, crrors in business, etc., even
though he lackerl practical expericncc. I'Ie justifics his methorJ of saying that by
standing asidc, without gctting; involvccl, he will get a better vicw of the whole scene.
The old provcrb "l.ookcrs-on scc most of the gui",,also suppprts this view.

- I has the rcputation o[ a very sullcn youth, but was always a favourite of my
schoolmast'er, who usccl to say, thai my parts wcre solid, ancl woulcl wear, well. parts
natural abilitics.

Would wear wcll-woull stand thc wcar and tear of timc. IIc is usinga metaphorfrol the wcaring, of clothcs. I Ic mcans to say that his nat'ural abilities oischool iays
would last and stand him in good stead evcnwhen he grows up.

Dr. Geetha P.
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BRITISII LITERATURE SURVEY
r FROM TIIE ACE 01:CHAUVER TO THEItOMANTIC AGE

MAX.MARKS-120

=                              A‐
P()1]TRY

: L. Text for st'udy in l)etail
Geo{fcry Chauccr

]ohn Donnc

William Words Worth

S.T. Coleridg;e

P.lt. Shclly

|ohn Keats

IL I'exts for Gencral Study.

Geo{fery Chaucer

Edmund Spcnccr

George I-Ierbcrt
john Milton

John Dryden
'lhomas Gray

Alexandcr I'opc

William Illakc

'lhc I'rologuc to thc Chnterbury'l'ales liner 1-10

1. "'l'he Canonization

2. "lloly SonnetXlV battcr mY hcre.

"Intimations of immortality for Ilccollectios of Early
Childhood".
"Kubla Khan"
"Odc to the Wcst Wind'
"Ode to Nightinglc"

"'l'he I'rologue to'I'he Canterbury Tales".

"Prothalamion"
"Constancy"

1. "Paradise Lost Ilook tX.

2. "On IIis lllindncss"

3. "On IIis Deceascd Wife".

"Mac lilecknoe"

"l)legy Written in a Country Church Yard" .

"lipistle to Dr. Aubuthnot - the Atticus passage"

L. 'l'he'l'yger"

2. "'L'l'rcLarrrb"

3 & 4. "The I'Ioly'lhursday"
5 & 6. "Nurse's Song"
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L. Text for study in I)etail
Shakespear

II. 'I'exts for General Study

Christophcr Marlowc
I3en Johnson

John Wcbstcr

Il.B. Shcridan

1. Text for study in f)ctail
Francis IJacon

Joseph Addison
Chales lamb

U Tcxts for General Study

Danicl Defoc

I Icnry lliclcling

]ane Austen

Walter Scott

B‐ DRAMA

IIamlct

lic{w'arci II
Volponc
'l'hc' l)uchess of .MaUi

'I'hc School for Scandal

C‐ PROSE AND「ICT10N

1,. "Of Studies"
2. "Of Discourse"

" I'he Spectator No. o"
"'I'hs South Ses I Iousc.

Moll Ilanders
'I'om Jones

Pridc and Prcjudice
'Ihc l-Icart of Midlothian
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Ilackup of Marks: 4 Anotations + 3 Iissays + 3 Short notcs + 10 obj.

(8x4+20x3+6x3 t' 10 = -t 20)
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